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The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Developm E!1t has a Road Transport Research 
Programme which centres on road and road 
transport research, WM3 taking into account the 
impacts of Nermodal aspects on the road transport 
system as a who e. It s geared towards a techno
economic approach to solving key road transport 
issues ident fied by Member countries . 

In 1974 an OECD report on 'Research on traffic law 
enforcement ' was published in which an oveNlew 
was given of the major elements in the traffic law 
enforcement system .It a so contained a 
comprehens ve reView of research on the effects of 
enforcement of eglslatlon on traffic offences, on 
traffic acc dents and on both offences and accidents 
No information was found on rewarding desired 
behaviour. 

To reward desired behaviour and to punish undesired 
behaviour are two different ways to bring about 
changes in behaviour. While punishment has been 
used in various forms for many years, rewards are 
still rare, and it is to be decided for both ways, to 
which extent they are efficient and effective In the 
long term. 

The symposium 'Enforcement and Reward'hg: 
strategies and effects' , which was held in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, had the aim to look for 
answers to questions such as: 
Is there a difference in effectiveness between 
incentives and rewarding? 
he immediate rewards more effective than 
postponed ones ? 
To what extent IS the effectiveness affected by the 
amount and the likelihood of a reward? 
How does effectiveness of group rewards compare 
with rewards to Individuals? 

Similar questions were asked concerning police 
sUNeillance , punishment (Immediate as well as 
postponed) and the threat of punishment. 

A few years ago blt le was known about the 
effectiveness of using col e (lIve or group penalties for 
changing lOad user conduct . During the symposium 
examples of sum measures were discussed and 
their ments were alalyzed . Collective rewards are 
coming into use n the form of economic Incentives 
offered by caltral govemments to local governments 
who provde road safety tnprovements exceeding a 
set level . The syrrpos um has discussed and 
compared the res Uts of such sy ~ems . 

In recent years comblna tbns of Information to road 
us Ets and police sUNeillan'Q3 have been tned as a 
means for changl ' rg behavlou r. The total effect se Etns 
to be better than expec \3d on the baSIS of the sum of 
the parts . 

Rewards and incentives Invo ve an economic fisk and 
should only be applied If the marginal effe ctlveness IS 
comparable With that of 11 eother still unexhausted 
venues to road safe ¥ mpro \ement . Similar , 

sUNelllance and enforcement tend to be very 
expensive in terms of manpower. Any increase (n 
these activities should therefore be e<amlned With a 
close view to its efficiency compared With other road 
safety measures. 

New information on the planning, operation and 
execution of rewarding and in cent ite system was 
given. There are interesting developments In the field 
of public information combined With sUNelilance and 
enforcement. An exchange of experiences and 
companson of the results took place. 

The partiCipation of researchers as we I a scentral 
government policy makers, local government 
representatives, police authorities and insurance 
companies resulted in the most timely setting for 
gathering and discussing eXisting experience. 
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HANS ENGELL 
Minister of Justice of Denmark 

Years of road safety actions taken by al lthe OECD 
and ECMT countries have reduced traffl·c nsks . 
These reductions have been obtained even though 
road traffic has steadily increased during the last 
decades. 

However, the number of traffic accidents and the 
number of persons killed and injured In traff b IS stili 
unacceptably high. Expenence has shown , that 
some of the so far applied road safety measures are 
quite effective, but also very expensive. 

It IS also common knowledge, that the economic 
situation does not allow an increase in the public 
expenses, no matter how recommendable the topic 
may be. For that reason , it is essential to use the 
eXisting resources as effective as poSSible. New 
trends have to be defined to reach the overall target 
In reducing traffiC risks. 

In Denmark, quantitative targets have been set up in 
the Danish Road Safety Commission's 
recommendation of a road safety action plan. 
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According to the recommendations three action 
programmes have been set up to reach a 40 -45 per 
<ent reduct bn over 12 years of the number of 
persons k IW and injured in traffi c. Half of the 
measures recommended, aim at bnnging about a 
better road user behaViour through instruction, 
"hformatlon, control and other measures, sUitable for 
affect"hg the road users · 

Such measures are the most profitable, but 
unfortunately road safety actions cannot stick to 
these measures. It is also necessary to affect road 
user condu q through punishment and the threat of 
punishment. While punishment has been used 'h 
vanous forms for many years , rewarding IS still very 
rare. 

Little '13 known about the effectiveness of the 
sanct"t>ns used, and even less about reward"hg 
measures . It is my hope, that the partiCipants of this 
symposium will listen to and benefit of what wlil be 
said of the experiences of rewarding. In so far as It is 
practicable, I see great advantage in using rewarding 
measures towards the road users · 

It is therefore With great pleasure that I welcome all 
the participants of this International Road Safety 
Symposium. I wish you all a frUitful discussion and a 
pleasant stay in Copenhagen . 



B.E. HORN 
Head of Division 
Road Transport Research 
OECD 
Paris, France 

Good morning, I am delighted for the opportunity to 
participate In this 'htematlonal road safety 
symposium on Enforcement and Rewarding: 
strategies and effects. F'tst I wou tJ Ike to Cbmmend 
both our hosts and the organizing committee br the 
excellent organization and preparat'bn 0 f this 
symposium. The act ve Involvement by you the 
participants, will make the symposium successful. 

The touch stone, and last resort , for our OECD 
nations' safety concepts - the conta'hment of the 
frequency and severity of traffc aCCidents - IS traffiC 
law enforcement, whether popular or not, socla land 
behavloral research have to cope w'th th's 'ssue and 
that is the reason why we consider this symposium 
to be of major significance. We ,as the research 
community, have an obligat bn to assess and 
develop new strategies for traffiC surve'dance as a 
basis for accident prevention. Recently, the search 
for new integrated safety strategies has focused 
interest on the usefulness and effectiveness of 
rewarding approaches Involv'hg new ways of 
affecting individual and collect ve traffic behav bur. 
That IS the reason why we at the OECD have 
launched the present activity trying to combine 
discussions on both enforcement and awards. In 
order to ensure as far as poss ble fol bw-up of th 's 
symposium, we have coordinated this symposium 
With the Eur cpean Conference of Ministers of 
Transport. 

The OECD and the member nations have long 
recognized transport as a key element in economic 
progress With the Internafbnal Road Research 
Documentation (IRRD) being established h 1965 and 
the Road Transport Research programme In 1967 . 
The current programme is active in a number of 
areas · These Include a look at : 

Research perspectives where Issues such as public 
and political prioritieS and the underlying reasons for 
changing research management structures are 
s udled ,advanced technologies and their future 
inpact on transport s eval Lated and means b 
inprove the effec 'veness of technology transfer and 
to hcrease the adopt bn of rew technology are 
stud i3d . 

Infrastructure research where full-scale pavement 
I3st ng . geo I3xtile app lcatlons. br tJge management 
research and dynamb load hg of pavements are all 
being addressed . 

Road safety research where stud i3s on the 'Irsurance 
system a rd ts potential role h acc dent prevention , 
rrar ~ting of tafflc sa ~ly Information . the effects of 

enforcement and rewarding on driver behaviour (you 
will be hearing a lot more about this over the next 
two days), and the effects of driver selection , training . 
and licensing on the role of heavy freight vehicles In 

traffic accidents . 

Road traffic management and control including such 
topics as communications systems to facilitate route 
guidance, truck routing and networks espeCially for 
overweight or oversized vehiCles, and tunnel 
operation and safety. 

Road transport analysis activities Include the 
International Road Traffic and Accident Database 
(IRTAD ) along with studies to guide and study the 
Impacts of future developments in communications in 
road fre bht transport operations, transporting 
dangerous goods, and future road transport 
schemes for urban areas; and finally 

Developmg countries programmes aimed at adapting 
technology developed in the industrialised nations for 
use 'h the developing countries. These studies are 
pnmanly directed at maintenance management and 
traffic safety. 

To conclude , et me quote the major conclusion of a 
study we undertook in 1974 on Research on traffic 
law enforcement: 
'There is an air of uncertainty surrounding traffic law 
enforcement as a means of effecting the safe and 
efflc'ent movement of traffic. This is due to the almost 
tota I lack of research into the effects of many 
components of the traffic enforcement system and 
thel 'hteract bns. The pOlice component has been 
researched to some extent and such evidence as is 
availab e IS reViewed in the report. Almost no 
research or experimental wor!< appears to have been 
carried out on the effective use of police in achieving 
the effc'ent movement of traffic . SCientific evidence 
to indicate the degree to which police enforcement 
and survelilance contributes to aCCident reduction is 
scarce · Most of the experimental work reViewed in 
the report appears to strongly suggest a pOSitive 
road safety value in increased police enforcement. 
However it cannot be stated categorically that such 
IS the case . . 

I look forward to a stimulating and Informative 
symposium which ihope Will challenge these 
conclus bns . 

I would like to commend our hosts, he Danish 
CounCIl of Road Safety Research and the Dutch 
Institute for Road Safety Research SWOV for hav'hg 
done an outs \3.nding Ob of planning and organi '1ng 
illS symposium . 
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GORDON H . BOWER 
Dept. of Psychology 
Stanford University 
Stanford, USA 

I will discuss incentive programs for promoting 
safer driving. I am an experimental psychologist 
who has spent most of his professional life 
studying learning and memory of college 
students as they work on artificial laboratory 
tasks; I have not done research on the 
psychology of driver safety, so you must be 
prepared to excuse a certain naivete in my 
remarks due to my unfamiliarity with the research 
on driver safety or current national programs to 
improve road safety. With those excuses given in 
advance, let me begin. 

All of us are well aware that traffic accidents-and the 
injuries, fatalities, and damages they Qluse-are a 
major cost of our transportation system. Reducing 
those devastat hg costs requires a multidlscip Ihary 
effort: transportation engineers, automotive 
engineers , governmental agencies and police 
departments all contribute to mak hg our highways 
safer, However, I will confine my rem ~ks here to the 
behavioral sc'ence perspective , 

I will focus on tnprovlng safe driv hg practices 
through programs aimed at ,ndiv,oual dr'vers, One 
has only to examine the current laws and the t 
failures to realize that the level of accident losses S 
about what our soc etles have resigned themselves 
to accept as the necessary co st of a fast, convenient 
transportation system that still allows its citizens to 
drive with relative freedom from aversive restraints, 
People love the freedom provided by their cars; they 
treat them as an extension of themse ves, This 
attitude IS reflected in a car advertisement currently 
playing on television in America, The ad opens with a 
long , slow shot of a Cadillac and a voice says , 
'Psychologists state that many men use 
performance cars as a symbo t of their manhood , 
We 'cl like to pOint out (here the camera SQln salong 
the car) that CadlHac IS slgnlfi Ql rtly , " longer ' , , 
than the competition : ' 

Because people s cars and driving often expresses 
their personal style, they resent any law tha t restra hs 
their driving , This attitude must change, so tha t 
people view dnvlng as a solemn obligation to protect 
the community rather than an opportunity to flaunt 
their Individual machismo In reckless highway games , 

Speeding: Variable Limit Systems 

What dnvlng pract ces contribute to vehiCle 
accidents? The po Ice conside rspeeding a mapr 
cause of auto a etldents , Their popular slogan is 
'Speed k lis : ' Despite thel'r concern, here IS no 
doubt that the present Sjstem for setting speed limits 
and enforcing their compliance IS a colossal failure , 
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I expect Europe is similar to America where 
practically everybody drives faster than the speed 
limit most of the time, and enforcement IS Infrequent 
and sporadic , When looking at this massive failure, 
the first thing a behavioral scientist would ask is, 
'Who's setting the speed limit? Why do 90°.6 of the 
people think It's perfectly safe to go faster? Are we all 
so stupid that we are taking unnecessary risks? 

I think a strong argument can be made that the 
speed limits on most highways are set too low and 
that we should consloer more realistic , variable 
speed limits, In such a system, the speed limit on a 
given road would be set at a level that changed over 
time depending on the prevailing conditions of the 
highway, adverse weather and traffic congestion, I 
have heard that variable speed limits have been tried 
on some European highways w th some success , 

The not bn of variable speed limits assumes that the 
mlodle 70 % of drivers are rational in choosing a 
!peed that balances the'r ~nval time against the risk 
level they are willing to accept ,Apparently drivers 
who go much faster , or much slower, than the 
average car are more likely to have an accident. 
Figure 1 shows th'B U-shaped relationship based on 
Un'ted States highway reports from 1982 (Warren, 
1982), It shows the accloent i nvolvement rates per 
1 00 million vehicle-m les dr iten depend'lng on the 
vehicle's devatlcm from the average speed In m'les 
per hour, the three CUNes representing data from 
freeways, sma ler highways dunng daytime and 
dUring night dr il.4ng, The fact that slow-moving 
vehic es have as high an accloent rate as fast 
vehic es Ind cates that both a lower and an upper 
speed Im'l should be set. ')The graph suggests that 
accloents would be minimized If most people drove 
near the average speed at which traffic flows 
smoothly without bunching up, If everyone drove 
near that same speed, It would maximize distances 
between cars, reduce overtaking, lane changing ,and 
rear -end collisions, A further recommendation IS that 
the deSired a \9rage speed would be that which most 
drivers would spontaneously adopt for given road 
Cbn dtions , 

A variable system would post the recommended 
speed limit on electron C highway signs every few 
miles , These speed IIm i~ mlgh t be Ola rged every 
half hou ror so by a computer which took account of 
the traffic congestion and the weather, In addition, 
the signs cou tI,ndicate lane dosures due to work 
crews or aCCidents on the road ahead, suggested 
s bwdowns d LI3 to traffl ClamS ahead , and a ternate 
routings , 

' ) The U-shape of Fig U'6 1 may b:l a consequence 0 fthe 
fact that acclden S most likely Involve a ~s ~r ve c e 
overtaking and hltt hg a s bw vehlc e ,We cou I:J s mulate 
travel of a co lectlon of vehicles moving at different 
speeds ,adding the assumption that whenever one 
I€hlcle overtook ana lIer thei rmomentary aCCident -rates 
were slightly elevated ,Ilmag ne that that assumpllon 
would suffice to produce the U -shape of Figure 1, 



An immediate advantage of a higher average , 
variable speed limit is that in one stroke the state 
would reduce the currently outrageous percentage of 
people dnving at unlawful speeds, and perhaps make 
speeding a more substantial social evil than It IS at 
present . My variable system would convey the 
message that It is variablhty of speeds among 
different drivers that kills since that causes the 
bunching up of cars In dense traffic. 
But even with variable speed limits, there will stili be 
many speeders and reckless drivers. In Amer'ta we 
have the saying: "The most dangerous part of a car 
is the nut that holds the steering wheel." What more 
can be done to reduce the reckless driving of the 
nuts? 

Behavior Modification Techniques 

Behavior modification techniques can be used to 
alter maladaptive habits like unsafe driving. These 
view the problem behavior in terms of its ABCs: the A 
stands for Antecedents or events that just precede 
the behavior, the B for the Behavior itself, and the C 
stands for the Consequences of the behavior-both 
the immediate consequences and the delayed ones. 
Consequences can be rewards or penalties and 
these can vary in their magnitude, timing, and type. 

The set of techniques for modifying behaviors is 
large. 
Scott Geller and Timothy Ludwig (paper in this 
volume) rst 24 such techniques. I have compressed 
their list Into three categones shown in Table 1: No 
explicit incentives, incentives for individuals, and 
incentives for groups of drivers. No incentives include 
the tradlt bnal methods favored by public agencies 
because they are Inexpensive. 

Table 1 

Categories of Behavior ModIfication techniques 

Adapted from Geller and Ludwig (thi s volume) 

No Explicit Incentives 

*State Norms; Model Behavior; Give Reasons 
*Discuss; Persuade; Elicit CommItment 
*Present Reminders; Acti vators 

IndMdual Incentives 

"'Goal Set: by Agency; by Self; Competition 
"Promi fed: Feedback; Reward; Penalty 
"Recel'ved: Feedback; Reward; Penalty 

Group Incentives 

"'Goal Set: by Agency; by Group; Compet'tion 
"Proml'l'ed: Feedback; Reward ; Penalty 
"Rercel'ved; Feedback; Reward ; Penalty 

Here one tries to alter some behavior. such as gett hg 
dnvers to buckle up their safety belts, by passing a 
law which sets forth the norms . by giving lecture s 
Informing people of the new rule . and by 
demonstrat hg or mode ling the deSired behavlor In 
teleVision ads or mOVies . Publicity and 
announcements can be effective, espeCially when the 

Figure 1 . Accident rates depending on deViation of 
vehicle from average ~eed on the highway, for 
freeways and for rural highways dUring daytime and 
nighttime driving . From Warren (1982) . 
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target behavior is easy to perform and its benefits are 
obvious. PubliCity is far less effective when the 
behavlor to be changed is inconvenient or a bother 
to carry out, or when it has its own sources of 
reinforcement such as speeding. 

The second technique with no incentives engages 
the participants in discussion, trying to persuade 
them and get them to commit themselves to 
performing the desired behavior. We can also present 
cues which remind people of their commitment, and 
prompt them to carry out the behavior. 
Unfortunately. people eventually habituate to 
reminders and tune them out. The hope is the 
reminders will train a strong habit that will persist 
because of its intrinsic reinforcement. 
The second and third class of techniques in Table 1 
use goals, incentives or diSincentives: these have 
more certain, durable effects, and so are more often 
used. In these cases, the individual accepts a goal 
level of desirable behavior to work towards ; hiS 
behavior is monitored and feedback IS given about 
how closely hiS behavior approximates to the goal . 
The indiVidual's goal may be set In three ways: by 
some agency, perhaps the company for which a 
truck driver works : by the individual deciding on hiS 
own goal, perhaps advanCing It as he improves hiS 
behavior: or the goal may be set by competition 
within a group, such as to achieve more good -dnvlng 
pOints than other drivers In the group . 

Different k hds of consequences for the behavlor may 
be promised in advance (as Incentives or threats) or 
dehvered after the action. Sometimes the feedback 
for performance may only prOVide Information about 
It rather than explicit rewards . For example , in 
research condu Qed in Nova Scotla and In Israel , Ron 
Van Houten and his collaborators (1985) significantly 
reduced accidents and the percentage of vehicles 
exceeding the speed limit along given roadways by 
simply posting beside the highway a large sign 
saYing 'Dnvers not speeding last week was X (e g , 
40%) . Best record so far IS Y (e.g. , 60%) .Thls sign 
gives feedbaCk about recent group compliance, sets 
a standard, and prompts the lawful dnvers to reward 
themselves by noting how they are contributing to 
the group welfare. 
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Parameters of Reinforcement 

Information feedback can be augmented by expliCit 
positive rewards for achieving the goal or by penalties 
for failing short of the goal, for undesirable behaviors. 
Rewards can be such things as praise, money, 
tokens, points, or coupons that provide a chance to 
win a lottery . 
Penalties can be fines, reprrmands, license 
suspensions, demands for restitution, for community 
service, or for repeated practice of the correct 
behavior undoing the error. 
For example ,a person caught running through stop 
signs might be required to repeatedly practice 
braking to a full stop at stop signs. 

Adaptation Level theory as well as Weber's Law tells 
us that the impact of a given monetary incentive or 
penalty should depend on how large a change it 
brings about in his or her wealth. This change is best 
calibrated as a percentage of the person's wealth or 
income level. 
Penalties need not be monetary: in America one of 
the most effective penalties for reckless or drunk 
driving is suspension of the driver's license for three 
months or longer , because this causes enormous 
inconvenience for the driver and his family . Such 
suspensions would still be very aversive even if 
shortened to two or three weeks, so they could be 
applied for less serious driving offenses but used 
more often. The principle is that a moderate 
punishment delivered with high probability is far more 
effective than a severe punishment delivered with 
very low probability. 

The impact of a reward or penalty also decreases 
with its delay after the behavior. That is, future 
consequences are discounted when viewed from the 
present time , This IS why self-injurious behaviors like 
smoking, overeating, or drug abuse may persist: the 
Immediate gratification more than offsets the long 
delayed bad consequences of the behavior, Reckless 
driving practices are a bit like overeating or drug 
addictions: each act may confer some immediate 
gratification, such as getting ahead of other drivers, 
but habitual use IS likely to be eventually destructive, 
We can reduce the time discounting and brrng 
forward the remote consequence by the use of 
language and imagery , Thus, we can rehearse the 
contingency between our action and its delayed 
outcome, as when we say "I'll be punished for this 
action next week :' or later when we say "I'm being 
punished now for what I did last week :' 

One of the most Important aspects of a reward or 
penalty IS the probability that it occurs Immediately 
after the crrtlcal behavlor , The more reliable and 
consistent the outcome, the greater the impact of the 
incentive or diSincentive contingency . ThiS suggests 
that we should reward drrvers for most instances of 
safe dnvlng and penalize them for most instances of 
unsafe driving , and almost never permit the reverse 
to happen . UnfortLl1atey, It '!) precisely n this area ,of 
monitorng the behavior of the ho tles of ndVidual 
drwers and apply hg contingencies , that safety 
programs meet reir greatest cha lenges . Later Iw 11 
return to thiS tOP Ic of mon to ring t re drive (s behavo r. 

To fins h up he hforrrnto n h Table 1, he bottom 
part descrrbes ncentive programs for coherent soc SI 
groups ,such as t uck dr'wers of a de lVery service, 
taxi drVers , unwersliy students In different dormitones 
or fraternrties , and so o n. The Impact of group goals 
depends on how much each rrember accepts and 
works b attain he goal , and that tlflect s the degree 
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to which they loentify with the group and can be 
Influenced by ItS members. 

While the slide lists the techniques separately, any 
given program to promote driver safety typically 
contains several such methods-lectures, reminders, 
Incentives and penalties with both individual and 
group contingencies . 
People wanting to change others tYPically bnng to 
bear all the Inf uences they can conveniently put 
together . 

Different Approaches to Driver 8ehavior 

The behavior of the individual driver can be analyzed 
according to several different approaches and at 
several different levels. One approach is that of 
human factors which views the driver as an 
information processor. This approach analyzes the 
sensory information the driver uses in judging 
highway hazards, the motor skills needed to brake 
and maneuver In dense traffic, and his decisions In 
assessing upcoming road hazards and the ability to 
cope with them. This approach links up well with that 
of highway engineering and design, with its concern 
for building safer highways; it also links up with the 
approach of automotive engineers who try to design 
vehicles that are easier to drive safely. 
A human factors approach might point out how 
dnvers are misled by several illusions of motion 
perception which cause them to believe that they're 
going slower than they are, that they can see better 
than they in fact can, and that they can stop quicker 
than they can (see Appendix A). 
Such findings illustrate the general principle that most 
drivers are overconfident about their ability to cope 
With unexpected events such as a sudden flat tire, a 
pedestrian darting into the road, or a vehicle ahead 
suddenly stoPPing. 
Because drivers have driven so many hours without 
encountering these rare events, they have nearly 
extinguished watching out for them. Moreover, 
overconfidence in their ability to cope is rarely tested 
except when an unexpected event happens, and by 
then an accident is likely, 
We can recommend that dnver training classes 
should more often warn student drivers and gave 
them corrective feedback about these perceptual 
illusions and try to shake their overconftlence in their 
ability to cope with highway hazards. 

Another approach, comp ementary to that of human 
factors, is to view the dnver as a bundle of 
motlvations . 
This approach views a complex behavior like dnving 
as a hierarchical plan w'th several levels of goals and 
actions . 
At the top level in the hierarchy is the person's goal 
for taking a given trip, say, to dnve Into the city to 
attend a concert ;at the next level the person 
chooses a route and an expected driving time, which 
determines when he eaves home and how fast he 
tends to drive; at the lower level of thiS plan hierarchy 
are moment -by -moment decisions about 
maneuvering 'n traffic , whether to overtake In give n 
Circumstances, and so on . Declsbn s made at the 
top level tr ckle down to affect the urgency of actions 
at lower eves. In particular, If the person hasn t 
a lowed enough time, then he S rT'Ore Ike'y to speed 
and take greater rrsks . 
Drrvers are ,nfluenced by rrany possible mot ves -to 
reach one's destination quickly , to compete against 
o ther drivers , perhaps to show off one s drit hg s 1111, 
and so on, 
But h the m Qnent by moment de QSIO IS , the mal'n 



motive is to avoid accidents, Injuries, and polhQ3 
citations. The driver's selection of a speed can be 
analyzed in terms of maximizing his utility, as shown 
in Figure 2. This plots two hypothetica I curves, the 
top curve indicates the total POSit ite utility of dnit'ng 
at different speeds, and the bottom cure Ind tates 
the total negative disutility or risk that the person 
associates With those speeds for g iten road 
conditions. The top curve reflects a I pos'! ite fa Q:ors 
leading to faster speeds, such as the value of getting 
to the destination, the thrill of beating other dnvers, 
and most importantly the value of the time saved by 
getting to the destination sooner . The bottom curve 
reflects the combination of factors promotl'f1:j 
caution, such as the person's momentary 
assessment of the accident probability based on 
conditions of the highway and his assessment of the 
probability of being caught by police were he to dr ite 
at a given speed. 

The basic assumption of this model is that people Will 
choose to drive at the speed that maximizes their net 
utility , the difference In positive minus negat've 
utilities. The speed that maximizes the utility 's 
indicated in Figure 2 as MAX and is an equ'llbnum 

Figure 2. Hypothetical utility (positive) and dlsutility 
(negative) curves representing the value of dnvlng at 
different speeds. The analysis reqUires a concave -
downward positive curve and concave-upward 
negative curve, as proVided by power functions with 
exponents less or greater than unity. 

~ 
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SPEED 
pOint because any further Increase In speed beyond 
that produces a gain that IS more than offset by an 
Increase in nsk. The model is similar to that of Gerald 
Wllde (1982) who assumes that people drive so as to 
produce a preferred level of risk . 
The model implJ9s that the equilibrium speed 
changes appropnately as we alter the positive 
Incentives or the risks for fast dnving . Figure 3 
illustrates the case of increasing the value of getting 
to the destinatiOn quickly - -for example, a man IS 
rushing hiS pregnant wife to the hospital . This 
situation increases hiS value of getting there qUickly , 
raises the upper curve, and shifts the maximum net 
utility to the nght, to a higher speed . Figure 4 
Illustrates the case of increasing the nsk of fast 
driving perhaps the road IS slippery, Visibility spoor , 
or pOlice surveillance has increased . This raises the 
risk curve , so the equilibrium point shifts to the left, to 
slower speeds when there IS more risk . 

The equilibrium model can easily be applied to 
analyze what happens In new conditions su Ch as 
Imposing a speed limit that IS strictly enforced . That 
generates a graph like that in Figure 5 which has a 
Jump In the risk curve at the speed limit .If the rule is 
stnctly enfor Q3d , then the optimal solution IS to travel 

Figure 3. By providing greater reward for rea C11tlng 
the destination qUickly, the positive utility curve IS 
r8lsed, moving the maximum pOint of net utility to a 
higher speed. 

LOW HIGH SPEED 
Figure 4. By increaSing the perceived nsk, the pOint 
of maximum net utility is moved to slower speeds. 

MORE LESS SPEED 
Figure 5 . A speeding limit causes a jump in the risk 
curve. If the limit is more likely to be enforced at 
higher speeds, the dashed average nsk curve is 
obtained. 

SPEED 
at a speed Just below the limit .If the limit IS not stri Cl 
but more likely to be enforced the more one exceeds 
It , then we get the expected risk function repre fl3nted 
by the dashed line , and that has a somewhat higher 
equilibrium speed . 

Modifying the Risk Curve 

The risk QJrve r a ects many factors , such as the 
person' sfear of haVing an accident at different 
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speeds. We can elevate the risk curve by campaigns 
to frighten drivers, by public i!:ing and re-enacting on 
television many vivid examples where an unsafe 
action in a risky situation leads to a gruesome 
accIdent with much bloody maiming of the driver and 
his passengers. Other factors will lower the risk 
curve. For example, alcoho l lowers people's fear of 
bad consequences. If the risk curve is lowered, then 
the maximal net utIlity will be moved to the right, 
towards higher speeds. So the drunk driver not only 
has poorer coordination and slower reactIons, but he 
will also maximize his subjective utility by driving at a 
faster speed. And that IS a lethal combinatIon. 

One way to Increase the perceived risk IS to get the 
driver to appreciate in more vivid terms the hIgh 
probability that reckless speeding can lead to 
tragedy. The objectIve probability of being involved in 
a traffic accident IS incredibly low, as IS the probability 
that one will be caught and cited for speeding. An 
estImate I've seen (in Slovic, Fischoff & Lichtensteln, 
1978) is that the chance that an individual will be 
killed on any given auto trip is about 3 chances in a 
million, and that he will suffer a dIsabling injury is 
about 1 chance in a hundred thousand. Suppose 
that a person who drives safely lowers his chances of 
Injury per trip by half to 1 in 200,000, whereas the 
reckless driver doubles his rate per trip, to 1 In 
50,000. But these changes in probabilities are just 
too tiny for people to appreciate. However, these 
figures can be made far more impressive to drivers if 
they are scaled upwards to refer not to chances per 
trip but rather to chances of an injury or fatal accident 
over a 30-year lifetime of average driving, say, of 15 
trips a week. This probability is shown in Figure 6 for 
different accident rates. In these terms, the chances 
of a disabling or fatal accident in a driver's lifetime IS 
now almost one in two for the reckless driver, 
whereas safe-driving practices reduce that to around 
a one in 10 chance. Stated in this way, the reduction 
In risk is considerably more concrete and impressIve 
(Slovic et aI., 1978} .A similar framing of benefits 
could be made to promote buckling up safety belts, 

Figure 6. Probabliity of an injury accident in 30 years 
of driving at 15 tnps per week related to the 
probability of an accident per trip . 
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whIch supposedly reduce the extent of inluries In 
accIdents by over 50°,6 . 

Behavioral approaches also suggest that we examine 
common motives for speeding and see if we can 
reduce those factors. For example, we know that 
interrupting an ongoing plan to get somewhere is 
almost always frustrating. People react to backed -up 
traffic Jams WIth upset, Irritation, and determinatIon to 
speed up once they pass the traffIC jam. 
Is there any way to reduce that emotIonal reactIon? 
One way IS to teach drivers to reduce the time
pressure by leaving early and expecting some delays . 
An expected delay is not nearly so upsetting as an 
unexpected one, which is why rush hour commuters 
leam to expect delays and are considerably less 
frustrated by them. 
A second method to reduce the aversiveness of an 
Interruption is to plan for pleasant actiVIties or jobs to 
do WhIle waiting In a vehicle. While sItting In traffic 
jams, one can dictate letters, make telephone calls, 
listen to music or books on tape, plan daily errands 
or a vacation, and so on. Importantly, people can 
learn to use the interruption as an opportunIty to 
carry out alternative plans. By reducing the frustration 
of the delay, the recklessness of the driver should be 
decreased after he's passed the traffic jam. 

Monitoring Behavioral Compliance 

Let me return now to the important topiC of 
monitoring the driver's behavior. Effective behavior 
change programs arrange some way to monitor the 
relevant behaviors and to give timely feedback . ThIS 
monitoring component is precisely what we do not 
have for indiVIdual drivers . There is no Big Brother 
SittIng beside each driver, giving him valuable points 
when he drives safely, and penalliing hIm whenever 
he commits some unsafe act. In place of such a 
monItor, researchers and agencies interested in 
studying driver behavior use derlilative measures, 
such as accident rates and police CItations for 
speeding or reckless driving. 
For some purposes, such as setting auto Insurance 
premiums or deciding whether to suspend 
someone's drving license, those kinds of denvative 
measures can be useful. 

Bonus-malus systems Insurance companIes are 
Interested In promoting safe drIVIng because, up to a 
point, It increases their profits . They do this with 
bonus-malus incentive systems whIch reduce a 
driver's annual Insurance premium for each year of 
accident free dnving, or which raIse hIS premIum 
when he has an accident or is CIted for a moving 
violatIon . Bonus malus systems are useful tools, but 
the ones familiar to me could be fine tuned for 
greater effect. One suggestion is to make the payoff 
for good dnvlng far more salient and conspicuous, 
and gIve It more promptly . Most customers are hardly 
aware of the 'ncentive, sInce the premium reductIon 
IS often buried in the midst of the new bIlling of the 
annual premlum',so the subjective exper'ence s the 
unp easant one of receIving just another bIll to pay. 
One has n o sense of beIng rewarded for gOOd 
drivlng .A preferable option would be for the 
n SJrance company to collect In advance a large 
annual premium, and then to mat! back cash refund s 
every four months of accident free drivIng , makng a 
big fanfare linkIng the cash refund w ith the 
QJ ~omer 5 safe driving . Of course, that adds short 
run admInistratIVe costs for thlecompany, but It mg t't 
be cost effective h the long run . 

Whtle the bonus malus sy 3:em IS a good n cent Ive 



system, It falls short in several respects: first, one 
would like other segments of society besides the 
insurance Industry to become involved in solving this 
society-wide problem of devastation on our 
highways: second, many drivers in America, 
estimated at 250,6 , do not carry any Insurance 
whatsoever even though It is required by law in most 
states-that fact alone suggests how lax is the 
enforcement of our traffic laws; a third problem is that 
the unsafe driving behavior targeted for change only 
very rarely leads to police citations or injury 
accidents, Thus, the data used by insurance 
companies in the bonus -malus system have only a 
weak relation to the unsafe driVing maneuvers that 
need to be changed, 

I want to emphasize that it is the absence of an 
appropriate monltor"t1g system for individual drivers 
that presents the major obstacle to implementing 
more powerful behavlor change programs, Even the 
most sophisticated Incentive programs will be 
minimally effective unless we can first solve the 
monitoring problem, We will have to be able to 
observe when people are driving safely or unsafely 
and then quickly app y rewards or penalties 
contingent upon how they are behaving, Without 
reasonably direct observation, precise response 
outcome contingenc'es cannot be arranged, and so 
incentive programs will Invariable yield Ineffectual 
results, 

Engineering Monitoring Systems 

Because monitor hg the behavior of individual drivers 
is so important, lscanned the transportat"bn literature 
for englneer"hg so ut ions to the problem, I found a 
few hopeful techniques, and there are probab y 
several more that I missed, One deViCe for mon tOrlng 
a car's speed S a tachograph recorder, wh'ch S a 
small clock -dr Ven device which can record a 
vehicle's speed, distance traveled, idling time, qu'ck 
jerky stops, and s Oon, Each function is recorded by 
an ink stylus moving over a paper chart, In an 
experiment by Larson and her associates (1980 1 
tachographs were 'hsta led in 224 police cars dur hg 
1976 -77 in the Nashville , Tennessee po Ice 
department, so that the dnving of each officer using 
the vehicle was fully recorded, At the end of each 8-
hour shift, the officer turned In his driVing chart to his 
sergeant supervl;or who reviewed the chart daily, 
questioned the officer about any speeds above the 
speed limit, questioned unexplained periods of Idling, 
small colliSions, and so forth , The supervisor 
prOVided officers with praise for acceptable charts, 
criticism for taking unacceptable risks: if the 
'hfractions were serious and frequent enough , the 
supervisor could Issue a departmental reprlnand to 
the officer and could even suspend him from duty 
with loss of pay fo rseveral days , ThiS type of 
Intervention , with monitoring plus Incentive feedback, 
greatly increased safe dnving, lowered speeds, and 
reduced the aCCident fates for these drivers; personal 
Injuries from auto aCCidents were cut by one half to 
Wo -thirds in dllferent diVisions of the pOlice 
department , The savings h bst work -days a rcf In 
repa r costs for vehlc es more than paid for the costs 
of 'hstalling the tachographs, Moreover , after a brief 
period of Initial resistance , the field officers a ctepted 
the tachograph monitoring as a helpful part of their 
Job , Based on such results , one can recommend 
greater use of tachograph Sthroughout the world in 
companies and agencies Cbmmitted to lowering 
driving acc dents of their employees on the ob , For 
example , tachograph mo ",to ring IS an obvious 
method for long -dIstance trucking companies t o 

check whether their drivers are taking the required 
number of rest stops to avoid the dangers of driVing 
while t red or sleepy, Of course, the trucking 
company Itself may not care to enforce safety rules 
on 'ts drivers, since driVing slower and taking rest 
stops lowers the hauling productivity and profit of the 
fleet of trucks , 
And so one would have to address that problem, 
too, 

A se Cbnd method for monitoring driver behavior is 
the electronically-activated camera used at 
Intersections in Singapore and some cities of New 
Zealand , The camera photographs cars runn hg 
through red lights at intersections , thus catch'hg 
them redhanded (Chin, 1989) , 
The rcense number of the red-light violator IS 
Identifed and the car's owner receives a cltat'bn h 
the ma'l along with a photograph , the time, and pace 
of the offense, The system need not be turned on 
except for a few hours a day, so long as the pubrlc 
believe that it may be recording them at any time at 
any Intersection, The Impact of such recorders can 
be conSiderably enhanced by publicity about the 
numbers of Cited offenders · 

Automated Surveillance Systems 

I would propose greater use of such surveillance or 
monitor hg systems, The camera system is fine and 
could be set up over freeways on gantries to monitor 
speeding: But the camera requires personnel to read 
the rcense plates of the vehicles; better to automate 
the vehic e identification, too, Using my imagination, I 
can envis bn future cars and highways in which each 
vehicle would have on board a small microprocessor 
or computer for recording speeds, weather 
condlt'bns, the incidence of sudden stops, bumps 
and collis'bns, and perhaps the use of safety belts, 
Each veh'cle would also have a small radio 
transmitter continuously sending out the vehicle's 
registration number and ItS current speed. Every few 
miles some unobtrusive receiver boxes on gantries 
over each ane on the highway would record these 
Ident lying numbers and classify the speed as 
excess've or not for the given road conditions, 
If the person were dr i.ting under the speed limit, he 
could be rewarded With a feedback signal like a door 
bell chime that sounded in his car, Informing him that 
his name was being placed In a state w'de, weekly 
lottery with a chance to w'h a substantial sum of 
money, On the other hand, if the vehlc s's speed 
were excessive , then any of several penalt'es might 
be imposed. One alternative would have the receiver 
send to a central computer the reg strat bn number . 
the time, place, and speed of the offending vehiCle , 
That computer would then mail out a ctatlon and 
notice of fine to the owner of the vehlc e, giving a I the 
relevant Information , If the owner of the vehicle was 
not driVing t at the time, t would nonetheless be hiS 
res pons b iity to dentl fythe culpr t and see that the 
f he was paid , 

A problem With the mailed Citation is that the 
punishment IS delayed until the driver receIVes t In 
the mall. We could make the penalty more 
immediately contingent on the speeding by having 
the roadSide receiver turn on a buzzer Ins de the 
vehl Cle Informing the drver that he has been caught 
speeding and Will soon receive a dation In the mail ' 
As a more Draconian punishment, one could imagine 
that the bu Zi9r also Informs the speeder that wlihin 
60 seconds his motor will shut off and stay off for . 
say 15 minutes, a::> he should qUickly pull over to the 
Side of the road to wait out thiS delay , For a person In 
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a hurry to get someplace ,being interrupted and 
having to endure a time-out or delay of 15 minutes 
would be a very frustrating ,averSive, and effective 
punishment. It IS also a pun'Shment that is 
inexpensive, has no human -agent to get angry at, 
does not clog the court system, and is a punishment 
that fits the crime because It undoes or reverses one 
inherent Incentive for speeding, namely, to get 
somewhere sooner. 

Let me carry my fantasy a step further. Suppose that 
we use the computer on board each vehicle like a 
tachograph which would record and accumulate over 
several months its total number of speeding 
episodes, collisions, red-light runnings, and so forth. 
This recorder would be safely locked away in a 
tamper-proof strongbox in the trunk only to be 
opened and Inspected every six months when the 
owner took the vehiCle Into his insurance agent. At 
that time, the owner and agent would examine the 
accumulated record for that period. Depending on 
the driver's safe driving record, the agent would on 
the spot refund part of the last period's premium and 
calculate the new premium to be paid for the 
upcoming period. This fantasy is technologically 
feasible now, and might add, say, 206 to the price of 
a new car. 

Turning to other means for enhancing safe driving , 
automotive engineers have suggested many useful 
innovations. 
One device would be a built-In light-meter that 
automatically turns on the headlights of the vehicle 
when you turn on its motor If the natural lighting is 
too low for adequate visibility ,Another useful device 
would Inform the driver by a buzzer just how safe is 
the distance in following the vehicle ahead of him. 
The buzzer becomes louder the less safe the 
distance to the car ahead relative to the driver's 
current speed . 

Speed-Controllers 

Other useful devices are those that artificially control 
the maximum speed of a vehiCle, such as motor 
governors which are required on buses and large 
trucks in America . Another speed-controller is the 
deaccelerator (Schulman, 1985), This device 
attaches to the accelerator pedal and provides very 
high resistance when a driver tries to depress the 
pedal beyond a pre-set speed limit , The resistance 
increases as the pedal is depressed to levels above 
the speed limit , However , In case of an emergency 
need to go faster, the driver can overcome the pedal 
resistance by pressing With great force, and thus 
speed up. 
The system has been successfully field-tested In a 
fleet of university-owned vehicles driven by 
employees , and it works well . Apparently . the pedal 
resistance IS suffiCient to remind drivers of the speed 
limit , and the extra reqUired to go faster is suffiCient 
to deter them from speeding . The deaccelerator's 
disadvantages are that It IS not yet tamper proof and 
t can be pre -set for only one !:peed on a given trip . 
00 d does not adjust to the diffErent spee d; 
appropriate to different roads . 
A more flexible deVice could be Invented With 
avadable technology that could electronically contro I 
the vehiCle at any of several preselected speeds . 
PErhaps It would be feaSible to make an 
electronically -controlled governor or deaccelerator 
that would be linked to and controlled by a computEr 
on board the vehiCle ,A transmitter on gcntn'es aver 
the hghway would send to each Vehl'Q:JS receiver a 
radio Signal specifying a speed limit approprate to 
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present highway and dr iling conditions for the next 
few miles; and th's speed limit would be electronlcal y 
set onto the deacce I3rator pedal , With thiS system, 
then, a driver wou t:l be deterred from going any 
faster than a van able speed limit, although With 
special effort he could over-ride the peda Ireslstan Q3 

to accelerate to avoid accidents, 
You might be surpnsed to see that although I am a 
behavioral scientist, these last proposals to improve 
driver safety call mainly for technological fixes from 
highway engineers and automot ve eng heers .1 do so 
because , Within our presently inadequate system for 
monitonng driver behavlor, it is far easier to change 
highways and cars so as to monitor and constrain 
drivers than it is to change their behavior dIrectly. 
Psycho bgists know a lot about how very 
sophist cated and complex schedules of 
reinforcement control the behavior of subjects in 
laboratory experiments. 
However, mod'tying driver behavior does not require 
soph stlcated reinforcement contingencies. In my 
opinion, it SImply requires better implementation of 
very s mple, familiar contingencies . But that requires 
far better systems for conveniently monitoring 
drivers' behaviors so that we can apply those simple 
contingenCIes. And that's why I have emphasized 
vanous eng heering solutions as a first step in 
monitoring to Improve drivers ' behaviors. 

Final Comments 

Many other safety recommendations come to mind 
regarding new devices, new regulations, and 
constraints on car advertiSing (see Appendix B). But 
enough of my fantasies and proposals to reduce 
traffic accidents. I imagine each of us has his own set 
of proposals to improve future transportation 
systems , There is little doubt that if adopted the 
various proposals would drastically reduce the 
accident and injury rate on our highways. But I think 
we can be reasonably certain that few of our 
proposals will be adopted by the public and the 
politicli:ms. In fact, any American politician who 
proposed stringent controls and monitors of the sort 
suggested here could be committing political sUIcide . 
Why would our safety proposals be so unpopular? 
Partly because of the costs , but largely because the 
public does not want us to control their behavlor, 
even when those behaviors en mass are killing us off 
at an alarmtng rate. The public conSists of a large 
number of car 1Unkles or speed freaks; they are like 
drug addicts who oppose attempts to control access 
to the drugs that are destrOYing them . Some of our 
proposals for traffic controls conflict with the 
libertarian ideologies of Western societies -conflict 
with the value placed on liberty, freedom from 
restraint ,individualism, and personal expression .Our 
societies want us to solve the problem of high 
accident rates, but to do so WIthin the constraints et 
a democratic ,laissez-faire society which Jealously 
guards all manner of ,ndiVIdual freedoms . We are In a 
position similar to that of doctors who have been 
asked to stop some disease epidemIC that IS 
ravaging the populatIon, but we are not a lowed t o 
inconvenience anyone by Installing effective pubh c 
health measures . 
What one does in these circumstances IS to try to 
develop inexpensive band-aids and convenient but 
mildly effective measures that Will be acceptable to 
the publiC .1 th,nk those are honorable goals but 
difficult to achIeve ,I convey my best wishes for 
success to the partiCipants as you begin thiS 
conference on promoting driver safety . You are 
embarked upon a worthy miSSion ,I Will end by 
WIShing you a safe lourney 
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Appendix A 

Several perceptual 'lIusions can contribute to unsafe 
dnVing. LelbowI''z and Owens (1986) have noted one 
perceptual mlscalibratlon that can lull drivers Into a 
false sense of security by bel ~vlng that they can see 
and react far better than they actually can . lhe 
human Visual system conSists of several 
components . two of which are Important In driving : 
one lnportant subsystem s that used In gUiding 
ourselves as we move around-for example, aiming 
and steering a car between the white lines 0 fa 
highway lane; the other El that hvolved In object 
recognition-for example, reading signs or identifying 
pedestrians along a highway . Guidance can be 
carned on reasonably well h semidarkness, whereas 
object recognition IS seriously degraded by poor 
hghtlng. Safe driVing requ res both systems , but I n 
particular It requ res the ab ilty to detect hazardous 
objects and road condlt bns . Because the drive r ca n 

steer his car alright in conditions of poor visibility, In 
twilight. rain, or fog, he can be fooled Into believing 
that he can also identify road hazards equally well, 
and therefore be lulled into driVing faster than 
warranted by the visibility. This may be why the 
accident rate per mile driven during night time is 3 to 
4 times higher than in daylight. In darkness, a dark
clothed pedestrian or a stopped vehicle on the road 
ahead can be identified in low- beam headlights at a 
distance of about 100 to 120 feet. 
Since it takes a driver about 2.5 to 3 seconds to 
identify an unexpected road hazard and begin to 
brake his car, a driver going 40 miles per hour will go 
about 150 to 175 feet before he can come to a 
complete stop-by which time he's likely to have hit 
the pedestrian or rear-ended the stopped car. And 
40 miles per hour is a relatively slow speed; at higher 
speeds, drivers increasingly over-drive their 
headhghts, relying almost completely on everything 
getting out of their way. 

Other distortions of the risk curve can be produced 
by various Illusions of motion perception (Shinar, 
1978). The perception of velocity depends on the 
rate of streaming of the optimal flow field In peripheral 
vision. The error of velocity estimation increases if 
there are very few features or landmarks along the 
road. Thus we are likely to misjudge our speed when 
we move along flat. gray, featureless roadways or 
drive in conditions of poor visibility, such as fog or 
night time on unlit roadways. Because people 
underestimate their speed, they tend to follow other 
cars much too closely, so they can't avoid a colliSion 
if the car ahead suddenly stops. 

Another illusion of motion perception is that of 
velocity adaptation, whereby the subjective feeling of 
a given change in speed is greatly enhanced by its 
contrast to the speed to which the person has just 
adapted. Thus, a person who leaves a freeway by 
reducing his speed from 120 to 80 kllometers per 
hour will perceive that 80 kph as very slow. ThiS 
illusion of slow motion can cause him to exit the 
freeway at a speed considerably above the safety 
margin. 
These are perceptual IllUSions that can be overcome 
the first, by highway destlns to inc ude road features 
and embedded reflectors; the second, by extending 
exit ramps and uSing signs that gradually reduce the 
driver's speed as he exits . 

Appendix B 

Proposals to improve driver safety come easily to 
mind . 
One recommendation would reqUire periodiC 
Inspection of vehicles to see that they have working 
brakes, headlights, and safe tires .In Amenca, this 
inspection could be done at the same time as he 
required smog check on the eng he . 
Another recommendation would require periodic 
testing of dnvers ,espec a Iy the very old and very 
young. Other recommendations would apply to 
drunk dnvers; there should be more random sobnety 
testing on highways along with stronger measures to 
minimize repeatedly drunk dr vers . The most effective 
penalty is Immediate suspension of the dnver's 
license. Another technique s b install a breathalyzer 
on the drunk dr iter's car so that the driver must pas s 
a breatha Yzer est for bw blood alcohol In order to 
start the car. Another measure would be to prosecute 
the bars and saloons where the drunken drivers were 
dnnklng .lJst before hey went out on the road . 
Ano he r recommendation wou tl be for the state to 
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control advertising that sells cars by promoting no n
safe attitudes towards cars and their uses , that g bnly 
cars and their powerful engines as a means for se f -
enhancement, for expressing one's freedom from 
social restraints, for macho challenging of 
competitors to drag races . We could prohibit the 
shOWing of popular 1V series and films that portra y 
fast, reckless driVing as a thrilling behavior to be 
admired and imitated. 
In America this summer (1990) one of the more 
popular films is Days of Thunder about the thrll land 
glory of stock CBr racers . The handsome hero, played 
by Tom Cruise , dr ves recklessly on and off the track, 
is Involved in mulhp e scrapes and crashes, yet 
manages to escape w thout serious inJury, eventually 
winning big prizes, the pretty girl, and the public 
adoration of a I the other macho males in the film . I 
would bet that, through modeling reckless driving as 
Joyful and admirab e, that f1m alone will indirectly 
cause more auto ac adents this summer than have 
been prevented by a whole year's traffic-safety 
publicity campaigns conducted by the highway 
patrol. 

Gordon Bower's research is supported by 
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Ins flute of Men el li3alth, and grant 87-0282A 
from the U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific 
Research. 
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1. Introduction and Problem Definition 

My paper sets out to provide an Introduction and 
framework for the papers in this first theme of the 
symposium . In its short compass it is impossible to 
provide any comprehensive review of such a vast 
tOPIC. I have therefore chosen to try to present some 
underlying models and theories which need to form 
the basis of any scientific or practical study of the 
topic. A subsidiary objective is to draw some 
conclusions from the use of enforcement and reward 
in industnal settings, which may be of value to 
stimulate thought about the similarity with, or 
difference from driving situations. 

In the first instance it is vital to be clear about the 
subject areas with which we are, and are not 
concerned. 

1.1. Definitions and Delimitations 
Individual behaviour IS Influenced by factors both 
internal and external to an individual. The internal 
factors are the capacities, goals, beliefs and values of 
the individual; the external factors are the physical 
design and layout of the environment and the 
social/societal framework , rules and norms within 
which the activity takes place. The focus of this 
symposium IS on a subset of these: 

We are only concerned here with behaviour which 
deviates from what we have defined as Ideal because 
road users choose to deViate from that ideal, not 
because they phYSically cannot, or do not know how 
to act in the ideal way , nor because they do not know 
they are deviating from It . nor because they are 
misled into unintentional deviation. 

This leaves the influenCing factors of internal goals 
and values and the external pay-offs which SOCial 
groups and society manipulate (consciously or 
unconsciously) to modify individual behaviour . Theme 
2 of the symposium concentrates on the norms and 
values .1 shall therefore con Qlntrate more on the 
external pay -effs . However, it is premature to begin 
that diSCUSSion before saying a little more about what 
we have left out of conslderalion and how those 
excluded factors can S3t the scene for , or make 
Impossible the use of motlvalional factors . 

A Widely accepted hierarchy of safety measures In 
the spheres of occupational and product safety gives 
the firs t pnority to the elii11lnalion of a danger source . 
followed by its isolation and only then the use of 
warning and Instruction and finally motivation to 
promote safe use Such a hlera thy aims to force 
sys \3m deSigners to considlE}' and justify why any 
unsafe actions and chOices Qlnnot be excluded from 

the actiVity at the design stage. Application of such a 
hierarchy to the design of cars would put the onus on 
car makers to produce convincing arguments that 
the Incorporation of, for example speed governors to 
eliminate high speeds, or tamper-proof interlocks 
between seat-belt buckles and ignition, would NOT 
enhance safety. The fact that such design changes 
are not made to remove choice from the individual 
level also has a motivational element. This has to do 
with the rewards and possibilities for enforcement at 
other levels than the individual (e.g would such 
measures bring popularity to politicians or opposition 
from the car manufacturers?). 
Given that the option for removing choice from the 
individual 's not possible, or is not chosen , the 
success of motivational interventions is predicated on 
a satisfactory level of knowledge and skill in the road 
user . No one can be encouraged to choose an action 
of which they are not suffi Cently master. Stud'l:ls in 
the field of health education and hdustrial safety 
have shown that informat bn about how to behave 
safely produces more behav'bur change In many 
situations than attempts to fr'!:lhten or coerQl people 
into action by stressing the negative aspects of the 
unsafe behaViour. Fear can even discourage peop e 
from trying to find out for themselves how to behave 
safely. We should not jump too read'l~ to the 
conclusion that people know sufficient, and have 
sufficient possibilities in order to act in the way we 
want them too. 

1.2. Choices about what? 
Having placed the focus on the Influen cng of OlOIC e, 
it is relevant to look at the quest on of cho iQl ab QJt 
what. 

1.2 .1. Punishing accidents and rewarding their 
absence 
The Simplest answer IS to define the choice as: 
all behaviour which leads to acclaents ,environmental 
pollution, excessive energy use, or whatever we 
define as an undeSirable outcome . 
If we measure this behaViour In terms only of its 
results and apply our rewards and enforcement to 
them we do not need to concern ourselves With hoW 
the results are reached. We can leave that to the 
person whose behaviour Is beIng Influenced and who 
Will get the reward or punIshment only If they can 
solve that problem .In thiS way we should achieve 
self -regulation . 

If we conSider the application of penanles ,this 
approach may have merit In improVing the regulation 
of pollution (e.g from car exhausts) ,because the 
current penalties of pollution do not fall suffiCiently on 
the polluter . Its full blooded application to Improve 
accident rates IS more questionable : 
- the current penalties of Injury and death for some 
acclaent viclims are clearly not enough In 
themselves; 
- culpable acclaent Victims are already punished 
additionally In some cases With fines or impnsonment 
otherwise we would not be here and thiS IS not 
suffiCiently effective, otherwise thiS symposium would 
not be necessary . 
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It could be argued that such punishment should be 
increased In frequency and/or severity In order to 
make all aCCidents have serious consequences for 
the perpetrator. Such reasoning would lead logically 
to the abolition of all but third party insurance , since 
fully comprehensive insurance reduces the penalty of 
an accident for the person who was responsible. 
These are extreme suggestions which smack of the 
laissez faire pnnciples of 19th Century capitalism. 
They are only acceptable if we really believe that the 
individual is fully in control of the chance of causing 
an accident and that no other party (car designer, 
road deSigner, traffic management) plays a part. 

It IS an issue for research and debate how far along 
the road towards thiS use of punishment for having 
accidents we should go. The bonus-malus systems 
of Insurance companies and extensions proposed to 
them indicate some pOSSible steps. It may be of 
relevance that such a system of punishing people for 
having acclcents is rarely used in occupational safety. 
The company may be fined, or the directors may 
even be put In prison for falling to run a safe system; 
the individual's injury compensation may be reduced 
for contributory negligence; but individual disciplinary 
action for accident victims is rare. 

What is done more frequently In industry is to pay 
attention to Initial job selection or to move someone 
who has had one or several accidents to another job, 
if there is evidence that he is not fit for, or cannot be 
trusted to carry out the one on which he was injured. 
The sanction of removing the license to drive from 
those who have acclcents is a similar possibility, 
which transfers them to public transport. The use of 
such a sanction raises the fundamental issue of the 
right to drive. Current attitudes in most developed 
countnes seem to accept only a relatively small 
hurdle to initial acceptance as a driver. For example 
c . go0.6' of candlGates finally pass the dnving test in 
the Netherlands. This IS coupled with a comparatively 
rare and usually temporary removal of licences for 
only a small number of offenses (e.g. drunken 
dnving). It is a matter of speculation whether 
increased concern for reducing car usage for 
environmental and energy conservation reasons may 
bring about a marked change In thiS societal belief In 
the right to drive . 

The use of incentive schemes based on acclcent free 
periods is a far more accepted part of industrial 
safety practice .Its value has not been very 
scientifically tested, since most reports are In the 
profeSSional and trade rather than the SClentlnC 
press . However, the reported effects are highly 
promising. ThiS IS the Intervention level descnbed by 
Janssen In thiS symposium . 

122. Enforcement and reward based on behaVIour. 
The use of enforcement or rewards based only on 
accidents rests on the assumption that the people 
concerned know what behaViour causes the 
acclGents or will be able and willing to find It out (see 
also Fuller In this symposium) . Usually we will want to 
use motivation applied to the behaViour relevant to 
preventtng accidents . The malonty of the papers In 
thiS symposium take this starting point . For this we 
must have a model of the deciSions which It is 
relevant to Influence .Asmussen's phase model 
provlces a useful framework (see figure 1) . 

DeciSions made at each step Influence the behaviour 
we may be trying to control In order to break the 
sequen ca leading to accidents . For example the 
speed someone drives on a motorway is influenced 
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by many factors such as: 
- Choice of car and its top speed 
- Expected journey time given the chosen route , In 

combination with start time. 
- Concem for fuel costs & engine wear 
- (Unexpected) hold-ups en route 
- The intrinSIC value of speed 
- The feel & handling of the car 
- Visibility 
- Road deSign and layout 
- DenSity and speed of other traffic 
- Speed restnCtlons and presence of the police 
- The reactions of passengers 

Rgure 1,' Phase model of traffic behaviour 
(adapted from Asmussen & Kranenburg 1986) 

Travel needS 
(social + personan 

~ 
Travel choices 

(goal, route, veh'd e) 

~ 
Ante Ipato ry dr'wi ng choices 

(speed, attenfoT\ road p:>sit'orV 

~ 
Reactive choices 

(Changes in above due to other traffic) 

~ 
Emergency manoeuvres 

(brak'lng, swerving) 

~ 
Crash phase 

(collis'on speed, anglq 

~ 
Treatment and recovery 

(ambulance, hospital, treatment) 

These influence many different phases of the model . 
It is a matter of research which IS the most effective 
phase to try t o Influence With motivation . With other 
safety-related behaviour the deCisions we Wish to 
influence may be more res h·Qed. For example 
buckling of seat be ts IS usua Iv a one off deCISion at 
the start of the driving phase: With dnnklng and 
dnving the only effective Intervent'on IS to prevent 
people getting past the planning stage If they have 
drunk alcohol. 

Again the question must be asked ,whether the ()ad 
users themselves know what deCISion s n wh ch 
phase Influence the final behaViour chOice (speed , 
seat belt use, dr hklng and dnvlng, etc ) and henre 
can modify their behaviour I'fwe change the rewards 
for that final choice . The more complex the patter n c:J 
influence, the more It may be necessary to apply the 
motivational Influence to sub -set sof the chOices 
leading to the final behaviour ; for example by 
rewarding the purchase of cars with top speeds 
lower than the motorway limit and not JU g trying to 
motivate drivers of cars capable of 200km/h to drive 
at 100km/h , 



1.3. Choice or learning 
The success of motivation depends upon there being 
a choice to make, If behaviour is being controlled at 
the skill-based level, there is little or no choice 
involved at the moment that the behaviour IS shown , 
Motivational elements can only Influence the learning 
of such skills and not their implementation (Noordzlj 
1989) ,Only at the rule and knowledge-based levels 
can motivation have a direct influence, It IS also 
important to remember that even qUite large chunks 
of road user behaviour may be habits carried out at a 
skill-based level of control. 
Taking the car to the pub on a Saturday night, driving 
off without buckling a s Eat belt and leaving too little 
time to drive to a meeting can all be habits which are 
more or less under automatic control. They have to 
be brought to a more conscious level before they can 
be first unlearned and then rei earned more safely, 
The application of the motivational regime must take 
account of this dynamiC It it is to have any lasting 
effect. This Inertial element in behaViour has both 
positive and negative consequences for motivation, 
If enough motivation can be provided so that the 
person concerned feels It worthwhile to go through 
the un learning and relearning phase, the reward or 
punishment can then be removed without risking an 
Immediate reversal to the old unsafe behaviour , 

Such a distinction between direct attempts to 
manipulate the desirability of a cho be and hd tect 
influence through the breaking of old, and the 
teaching of new habits IS well known 'h the hea th 
education campaigns aimed at (prob i:lm) dr hkers 
and smokers, 

This discussion also emphasises that the rules wh'Ch 
people use to govern their own behav bur are sub'ect 
to constant change. People learn by test'hg the 
boundaries of the applicability of rules and see'tlg 
what the consequences are, In th i; way they refine 
skills and make them more appropr'ate to a range of 
different circumstances . They may thus erode rules 
which are designed for their long -term safety, but 
which have little short term pay -off. Mot'ltatlcmal 
campaigns must address all these IS &!Jes to be 
successful. They must not only hlilate, but d'rect and 
sustain change 

2. Motivation and change 

2.1. Theoretical framework 
In order to understand the effectiVeness of 
motivational campaigns we must have an under I,ling 
motivational theory from whiCh predCt'ons can be 
made and into which results can be med . 
Expectancy theory IS a useful framewa-k b choos 9 

because It provides a link between 'ndivldua I and 
SOCial factors, 

USing thiS framework It IS possble to postulate some 
hypotheses about the mech allsms underlYing some 
of the results reported in the bEtlav'loural change 
literature and In the papers h thiS conference . In 
particular It can be used to postulate stages through 
which motivational campaigns must push behaviour 
In order to achieve lasting change . 

1 .At the lowest level are Influences of such factors 
as the presence of a police car on speed behaviour 
or the wearing of seat belts . These are largely 
temporary effects which fall under the heading of 
'other t ~ggers ': As soon as the tngger IS removed, 
the behaViour reverts to the COntrol of the IndiVidual 
and SOCial norm & 

Figure 2 '. Mottvation. attitude & behaviour 
(adapted from Hale & G/endon 1987) 

2, At a somewhat more permanent level are the 
influences acting on social norms and through them 
on behaviour, Media campaigns, police controls and 
signboards beside the road can make the existing 
social norm more salient for the road user and 
thereby enhance its effect in the short term and 
sometimes in the long term, The longer term effect IS 
only likely to occur if the individual previously had a 
wrong Impression of what the social norm is. 

The importance of stating these norms clearly and 
feeding back information about how well people are 
conforming to them is shown by the results of 
Industnal studies. These studies have been 
concerned typically with such behaviour as the 
wear'hg of protective clothing, use of machinery 
guards, ,. good housekeeping. Observable 
behav bur re i:lvant to a target are first defined and 
agreed With the group concerned; a system of 
sample observation of the defined criteria is set up 
and the results are fed back in graphical form to the 
group . This defines a group goal, makes progress 
towards it visible and hence generates and channels 
group motlvat bn and conformity. Highly significant 
results have been achieved in some studies, even in 
the absence of any material reward for the progress 
e,g. 70o~ reduction in aCCidents in a shipyard over 2 
years), The direct applicability of such studies to 
traffic behaviour is, however, a matter of debate, 
because group pressures are much weaker than in a 
company,' the only exception being perhaps 
professional dnvers. Given the success of such 
te <hn'tlues In hdustry, it is, however, worth 
consldenng how such feedback could be applied in 
traffC; for example by the use of new technology to 
detect undeSired behaviour automatically (e g. with 
speed detector loops) and indicate to the driver that 
it had been detected and recorded. 

The maJonty of the papers In this symposium give 
attention to these issues of publicity of desired 
behaviour a rtI acceptance of the norm among the 
target populat'bn . 

3. A th'rd I ::vel of effect is that achieved by changing 
the values of the outcomes . Changes may be 
temporary or permanent: e g ·an increased presence 
of police superv'slon is usually temporary, given the 
resource hmltat bns of the police; changes in the 
pn'<e of petrol or the size of fines are more 
permanent (as long as they keep pace with Inflatio r) . 
The effect of temporary changes In reward or 
enforcement are only likely to last a limited time . 
tYPically 6 mont IS to a year and may ead to a 
negative resu t ,even worse than the pen od before 
Introdu Qlon, when removed . Only permanent 
changes in pay -offs can be expected to have long 
term effects , 

The Influence of ~tcome values on behaViour IS 
mediated by th eexpectatlon that the behaViour Will 
lead to the outcome · ThiS step caters for the effects 
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of beliefs about the chance of, for example, being 
caught and punished for traffiC offences, Such beliefs 
are also influenced by media campaigns, e,g, about 
enforcement policy when a new law or speed limit is 
introduced, The large short term effect of such 
campaigns reflects partly the overshoot in the 
expectation that offences will be detected, which is 
often disproved by later expenence, A subject of 
research is the optimum way of keeping expectation 
high with minimum resources, e,g, in the use of radar 
speed traps and cameras , The research literature on 
health education shows that people are inclined to 
underestimate significantly the chance of unwanted 
outcomes (0stvik & Elvlk g've as "Just Noticeable 
Difference" for police control a factor 3 increase), On 
the other hand the literature on gambling shows that 
there are significant overestimates of the chance of 
wanted outcomes, This suggests that, given the 
same objective chance of behaviour producing the 
outcome, rewards will be subjectively more effective 
than punishments, 

An unwanted side effect of manipulating outcome 
values is that people will still try to maintain their 
other beliefs and behaviour as much as possible 
Intact while still exploiting the new rewards ,or 
avoiding the new punishments, Such compensatory 
behaviour can be seen in the side effect of incentive 
schemes based on reported accidents, which tend 
to suppress the reporting of minor accidents (e,g, 
material damage or minor Injury which can be self 
treated) , Such an effect may make it appear that 
incentives are working better than they are , 

4, The feedback loop between behaviour and the 
beliefs which are at the left of figure 2 indicates the 
long term effects of sustained attempts to influence 
behaviour, These can trickle through to more 
permanent changes in the ,ndiv,dual attitudes and 
beliefs which are then more independent of the 
temporary motivational climate, 

2.2. Individual and group differences 
This discussion leads to a number of questions 
which can be posed of enforcement and reward 
campaigns, Given the d'fferent layers of factor 
discussed it is relevant to ask of any situation what 
the starting pOint of the Indivlaual and group values 
and expectations is ,We may expect different results 
from a given Intervention if a clear social norm for the 
desired behaviour has been established, than If no 
clear norm exists (I' e, the problem is not salient In the 
group, as IS still the case with the effects of car 
driVing on environmental pollution in many countries), 

We may also expect tlat there will be Individual 
differences in the l:ens t illty to particular sorts of 
mot Vatlonal Intervention ,It will be relatively easy to 
convert those who are social conformists to new 
behaViour by change Sin legislation and informational 
campaigns , Those who are baSically convinced of 
the value of the deSired behaViour, but inconsistent In 
following it because of forgetfulness or short term 
distractors ,may be brought to greater conformity by 
raising the profile of the problem With reminders and 
warnings ,or by smal lchanges In rewards or 
punishments . It is likely that there Will always be a 
hard core of people wh 0 are resistant to such 
Influences . In research on smoking such groups are 
known as "consonant smokers nbe Qluse they are 
happy with their habl'tdesplte knOWing its dangers 
and have no Intentlo nto try to give It up, Su ch 
groups have sometimes been show b be less 
sensit ive to social pres aJres and ru as (elark & 
Prollsko 1979) ,These 'hard cor S 'groups do no t 
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seem to have been the subject of such intensive 
research in traffic behaviour as In health education, 
The papers of Nllsson and Grant et al will take up this 
Issue to some extent and the paper of Hagenzieker 
provides encouraging eVlaence that her intervention 
had a greater effect on a group often regarded as a 
hard core problem, namely young male drivers , There 
may be lessons to learn from the more Intensive 
group and indiVidual therapy applied to smokers or 
drinkers (perhaps even a Speeders Anonymous 
modelled on Alcoholics Anonymous or 
Weightwatchers) 

Such differences in indiVidual and group values will 
result in d 'fferent techniques being necessary 
depending on the type of behaviour to be influenced, 
the degree to which the population already conforms 
to desired behaviour and the degree to which 
deviation S confined to a hard core of "consonant" 
rule breakers, Gel/er's paper makes a start on this 
classification of programmes and their effectiveness 
In different Situations, 

3. Change mechanisms and motivators 

3.1. Rewards versus punishments 
The outcomes to be influenced have been crudely 
grouped Into rewards versus punishments 
(enforcement) . There IS no space In th's contr butlon 
to explore the relative va Le of the different types of 
rewards and punishments a,g, money, socIElI 
pressure, challenge, legal sanctions l it is however 
important to try to dlstlngu'sh the effects of pos'tlve 
incentives from those of punishment see Ha a & 
Glendon 1987, chapter 9 for a rev'~w 1 

Incentives provide a positive challenge to learn'hg, 
From industrial stud'les they appear to be part'tu ar y 
good at IndUCing initial change 'h behaviour by 
making it worthwhile to consider breaking habit s, 

Punishments/threats/fear. These tend to work best to 
keep the already converted in line , Their influence on 
those not converted is to encourage rationalisation 
rather than change, resentment of those met'ng out 
the punishment, and attempts to evade getting 
caught , rather than to change the behaviour , Their 
effectiveness relies on a high chance of detection 
and a fast response to the offen ca ,In industrial 
settings negative feedback to indlvlaua s Qln be 
carried out easily by supervisors and the effect of 
social disapproval can be high , making relatively ml't:1 
pun shment quite effective, In traffic situations such a 
"middle managemen ' layer is absent ,Other 
practices may also limit the social effects of 
punishment : such as admln stratlve handling of fines 
throug hthe post rather than the SOCial pressure 0 f 
the police confronting the offender,' the practice, In 
th eNether ands at least ,of refernng to offenders I'n 
the press by thei rinlbals and not thel 'rname also 
limits the so Qal effects of pun shments ' 

32 .Successful incentive schemes 
The lessons of Industna I'ncent,ve schemes can be 
sum mar Sed as fol bws ' 
- specifiC and detailed targets must b e set , 
preferably In consultation w i h the partiCIpants and 
should be explained clearly to the target group . 
- these should preferably In cude not only Individual 
but group targets In order to harness sacla I 
motivation 
- the pay 'Off contlngen Qes should be as Simple as 
possible and should be made cl ea r, ie .what 
behaViour leads to reward orpunlShmen t. They 



should be seen as equitable by the participants. 
- the target group should have (or be given) the 
necessary knowledge and skill to exploit the 
contingencies, and should believe that their 
attainment is dependent on thelf own behaviour. 
- there should be rapid and clear feedback about 
progress towards the goals and rewards or 
punishments should not be delayed. 
- the pay-offs should be meaningful to the 
participants. 
- rewards should be progressive; one failure should 
not lead to all subsequent rewards being 
unattainable, but continued success should be more 
highly rewarded as it nears the target (on the 
assumption that more effort IS needed to make 
improvements as the asymptote is approached. 
- the whole scheme should be launched and run 
with a high profile to arouse interest and make the 
target behaviour salient. 

Petersen (1978) tries to encapsulate the important 
issues in this area in a series of SIX questions which 
will determine the response to incentives: 
1. Will my efforts bring results, or will factors beyond 
my control play a large part in outcomes? 
2. Will the safety goal be rewarded? 
3. Even if the safety goal is rewarded, will alternative 
goals be rewarded more? 
4. Will other people be rewarded for my efforts? 
5. Ate the performance measures valid? 
6. Would I achieve better results in another area? 

4. Conclusions 

This broad review of the modification of individual 
behaviour has put forward a number of models and 
frameworks to try to structure the discussion in this 
symposium: 

1. A safety science model which warns that the 
manipulation of motivation is an intervention which 
comes low in the hierarchy of preferred safety 
measures. Only where measures to make undesired 
behaViour impossible are technically or politically (for 
the time being) not feaSible and where design and 
training as preventive measures are reaching the limit 
of their usefu hess should we move to the Issue of 
motivation If we do turn to motivation, we should not 
expect too much , and certainly not in the short term 
from temporary campaigns . 

2 . Models of the phases of decision making which 
lead to road user behaviour and the levels of 
automatic or conscious control of that behaviour . 
These indIcate t he scope and compleXity of 
intervention in choice, but also the need to conSider 
not only the execution of behaViour, but also the 
learning of routines. The importance of the 
knowledge of cause-effect contingenCies, and the 
need to know how to behave safely were stressed . 
The chOice of where to apply the incentives (to 
aCCidents as outcomes , to behav bur such as 
speeding or to he an ecedent chOices) depe rtls on 
the degree to which the deSired behaviour IS known 
and available to the target group . 

3 · Theones of motivation a nd change , whlc h lndlcate 
the factors which can be manipulated to produce 
short and long term behaviour change. S<pectancy 
theory was preferred as a famework because It 
stresses the hteractlon of behavloura I triggers, SOCial 
factors, outcome values and be iefs and 
expectancies over cause and effect . Motivational 
campaigns must analyse how a I these fac b rs 
currently In eract for the behav 0 Lt which S h eir 

chosen target. Only then can they choose the 
techn'ques which are likely to be most effective both 
In the production of short term change and In 
mainta'h'ng that change over the longer term without 
the occurrence of reactance . 

A I hk can be made to the themes of the rest of the 
conference In the Importance given to the need for 
changes h SOCial and indiVidual values If behaviour IS 
to be changed on a more permanent basIs . The 
question of the conflict between the principles of 
comprehensive insurance and the necessary 
incentive not to have accidents was also raised . This 
Issue has a long history in many countnes In the 
discussions around no-fault compensation, bonus 
malus systems and punitive premiums for high risk 
groups. The answer given at anyone time to that 
question of trade-off between the two conflicting 
objectives of safety and compensation will define to a 
great extent the room for manoeuvre in applying 
individual rewards and punishments. 
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Many western societies have created the 
conditions for a drinking-driving problem by 
presenting incentives and inducements for 
drinking, while providing only private 
automobiles for transportation. The problem 
having been recognized, these same societies 
are now attempting to reduce it with 
disincentives and punishments embodied in the 
criminal law. The mechanism relied on is 
deterrence, which purports to reduce prohibited 
behavior by threatening that behavior with 
punishment. Although, at least in short run, the 
criminal law is unable to affect the underlying 
causes of drinking-driving (or other social 
problem, for that matter), to the extent that 
deterrence expectations are valid it can play an 
important part in controlling the problem. 

This paper proceeds from an acceptance of a role 
for criminal law in controlling drinking -dr'vlng. It 
reports evidence from the evaluation Iterature 
concerning the impact of law on crashes and other 
measures of alcohol-impaired driving. Certain 
criminal and quasi criminal poliCies appear to be 
effective in reducing dnnking-driving. These are 'n 
general not the ones with the most severe penalties, 
but rather those that appear to deliver moderate 
penalties in a SWift and sure way . Among the most 
'tnportant are massive screening of motorists, as In 
random breath testing, and administrative 
application of driver license penalties, as with 'per 
se' and implied consent statutes, 
However, though they may possess deterrent 
effectiveness and be evaluated as cost -effect'lJe, not 
all of their real costs are Included In traditional 
calculations . With suitable attention to avoiding all 
implicated costs, such policies may be 
recommended as Internationally available 
techniques for use in the attempt to control the 
International problem of alcohol i mpaired dr i\4ng . 

DETERRENCE-BASED POLICY 

The cr m Ira l-iJstice approach b s etlal engineering 
is based on expectatlo rs embodle d in the 
de ~rrence proposition . ThiS proposition holds that 
legal threats wil l successfully deter behavior to the 
extent that they are perceived as swift , certain . and 
severe · Although Intuitively appealing . the 
proposd on has not been wel l confirmed, at least in 
i s Simple form, n emplncal studies of the criminal 
law (Zimrlng and Hawkins , 1973 : Ross and LaFree, 
1 986) .1 have on seve ral occasions reviewed the 
International literature eva uating deterrent poliCies 
for drinking -dnvlng (Ross , 1981 : 1982 ; 1985) . In this 
paper I Wil l note some Important recent additions to 
the liierature and evaluate their meaning for the 

general subject of thiS conference, enforcement and 
rewarding , 

Severity 

Recent years have seen an abandonment of the 
most severe drinking-driVing penalties, 
internationally . This has been seen most clearly In 
Scandinavia, where the retreat from long standard 
prison sentences has taken place on the 
background of increasing concern for enforcement, 
i.e., where reduced severity of penalties has been 
compensated by attempts to increase their certainty 
of application. Despite considerable concern on the 
part of temperance advocates, the reduced 
penalties do not appear to have negatively 
influenced the extent of drinking-driving in the 
northern countries. Rather, favorable trends existing 
over several years appear to have continued without 
change through the ega lforms Ross, et ai., 1984). 
Evaluations of the comp ex changes of the ast few 
years have yet to be done. Scandlnav ims do not 
appear to have become more tolerant of drinking -
dr itlng, but the rlgid'ty and fer et ty of ear ler laws 
have been mlt'gated, and the resu ts shou tJ be 
Instructive. 

Conversely, In North America, the sever'ty of legal 
punishments has been h Q'eased in numerous 
hdependent JurisdlCt bns. Currently, all states 
mandate jal'l or community service (forced abor) for 
second-offender drlnk'ng drivers, and some 
mandate Jail even on the f rst offense . Eva uations of 
ftst -offender 24110ur jail poliCies in Tennessee 
(Jones et a I., 1987) and Arizona (Ross et ai , 1990) 
found no measurable effect. either on the recldiv sm 
of the offenders or, through general deterrence, on 
the driving public. No eVidence of deterrence was 
found for a local policy of 15 days In jail for first 
offenders in an OhiO city (Ross and Voas, 1989), 
although the theoretically requiSite general 
perception of the severe penalty was Indeed 
documented . Two studies of a Mnneapolis judicial 
policy of 48 hours' jail for first offenders did claim a 
deterrent effect, but the one (Falkowski, 1984) 
based this claim on changes In crash statistics that 
occurred only after a two month gap following 
implementation of the policy, and the other (Cleary 
and Rodgers, 1986) noted the pOSSible influence of 
numerous Simultaneous changes In the handling of 
drinking dr'vers ' 

New eVidence from other countries further support s 
skepticlsm concerning the deterrent effect of jail as 
compared with other sanctions for drinking-dnv hg , 
In an Australian study, Homel (1988) found no 
Impact 0 fja'l sentences of d fie rent length on 
subsequent recid \lIsm, In Canada, Vlngihs (1990) 
found that, for repeat offenders • longer Jail 
sentences were assOCiated wli h greater reCidiVism, 
an effect she spe QJlates may be due to negative 
selection of candidates for jail , 

Evidence from a correlational analysIs of U ,S stat e 
date (Zador et al ,. 1988) doe s lend some support to 
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the claim of deterrent effective ne $ for a'l. Although 
a similar designed study came to the opposite 
conclusion (Joksch, 1988), the prior one appears to 
have been better controlled, and "t cannot be 
dIsregarded. 
However, the apparent effect was small (a 6-per ll:!nt 
drop in late-night fatal crashes) and the QJntro S 
were of necessity Incomplete. 

To summarize, the balance of sc'ent'fc evaluations 
of both increases and reduct ons in severity of legal 
sanctions for drinking drivers gIves little reason to 
hope for Important deterrent consequences from 
severe sanctions. The countenntulbve find ng may 
possibly be explained by the fact that actual 
chances of apprehension for drinkIng drivers are very 
low throughout most of the world, and that these 
may be perceived by the target populatIon as 
negligible. Indeed, one may speak metaphorically of 
there being a "death penalty' for drunk dnvers, 
although with a probability of only about one In a 
half-million kilometers of Impaired driving Ch the 
U.S.), the magnitude of the alcohol 1'elated crash 
death rate testifying to the Inability of this ultimate 
penalty to eliminate the problem. It should 
furthermore be noted that severe penalties for 
drinking driving have consistently been shown to 
lead to slowness and uncertainty of any punIshment 
at all, compromising other aspects of the deterrent 
threat (National Institute of Justice, 1984). 

Certainty 

More promise appears in studies of drinking-driving 
countermeasures that focus on increasing the 
certaInty of apprehension and punishment. Classical 
examples from Britain include the Road Safety Act of 
1967 (Ross, 1973), which authorized police to 
breath -test all drivers involved in accidents or traffic 
law violations, and the Cheshire Blitz (Ross, 1977), 
which by increasing enforcement recaptured the 
initial deterrent effect of the Road Safety Act. The 
effect of the Blitz disappeared when that 
enforcement campaign was ended as a result of 
politIcal pressure, and the effect of the Road Safety 
Act disappeared over time, very likely as the public 
learned that actual chances of be ng stopped and 
tested had been vastly overestImated. 

Recently there has appeared evidence of an 
apparently permanent increment h deterrence of 
drinking -driving In the context of extensive and well 
publicized enforcem alt poliCies In Australia . In the 
state of New South Wales and also in the state of 
TasmanIa, police set up ftladblocks and were 
entJtIed to stop any passing driver and demand an 
alcohol breath test at their dIscretIon. ApplicatIon of 
thIS technique has resulted in a mIllion or more 
breath tests annually h New South Wales, w~h a 
dnver populatIon of only three millon (Home I, 1988) . 
The ratIo of tests to drivers is even higher n 
Tasmania , though the outcome t rare has not been 
comparably studIed . It has been belatedly rea lzed 
that sim larly ntenslve po Ill:! actJitity n other 
countr'es such as Finland may share respons b IIty 
for favorable developments n drinkl'ng -dnVlng Ross , 
1989). 

The certainty of p Lnlshment for drinkIng drivers , 
once they are apprehended, can be greatly 
Increased by substitutIng Scandlnav.an-type or 'per 
se" drinkIng -driving BWS for c assical prohIbIt 0 rs 
refernng to such a,bjoctJve judgments as beIng 
under the influence of a'bohol, or being intoxIcated . 
I reVIewed adoptions of this legl'slat'lon In Canada, 
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Holland, France, and other JUrisdictIons In my earlier 
book. h general, deterrent results appeared to have 
been obtained, but the changes were temporary . 
Such laws are now general in the American states, 
and a cross-sectional national analysis (Zador et aI., 
1988) credIts them with a 9 -percent reduction in 
nighttime fatalities. The key to th,s apparent 
effectiveness may lie in the ability of Scandinavian
type laws to affect the perceived certainty of 
punishment . The previously noted continued 
suppreSsIon of drinking-driving In Finland, despite an 
enormous reduction in the seventy of penalties, may 
be in part due to the adoption of a "per se" legal 
format In that country (Ross et ai , 1984). 

Swiftness 

Swiftness of punishment for impaIred dnvers was not 
a feature of the legal interventIons of a decade ago, 
except Insofar as simplification of prosecution (as in 
adopt on of "per se" laws) may have indirectly con-
tr buted. In any event, it was by and large impossib 13 
to so ate 'hterventions that were maInly concerned 
w th hcreaslng the swiftness, rather than certaInty 
and seventy, of punishment. The advent of 
admlnlstrat ite license revocation procedures in the 
United States now provides an evaluation base for 
conclud ng that increasing the swiftness of 
pun shment may produce deterrence. American 
administrative revocation procedures entitle po Ice to 
take the licenses of drivers faJiing an ev i:lentlary 
roadside breath test, or refusing to cooperate h the 
process (cooperation being mandated by so-called 
Implied consent provisions of driver license laws} 
The testing devices are of the quality that would 
permit their admIssion in a criminal proceeding , and 
falling the test is equated with exceed hg the blood -
alcohol concentration tolerated in the cnmlnallaw, 
generally 0.10 percent in the United States . Dr'Vlng 
pnvileges are retained for a short time In order to 
permit admInIstrative appeals of the police actIon, 
but the loss of license does not have to awa t the 
outcome of a slow and uncertain Crimina lact on. In 
numerous states, adoption of adminlstrat'Ve 
revocation laws has been followed by reduced 
nighttlme crash fatalities (Nichols and Ross, 1990). 
More formal evaluatIons have found evidence for 
both general and special deterrence (Stewart et aI., 
1989; Ross , 1987; Zador et aI., 1989; and Klein, 
1989) as a consequence of InstitutIng admInistrative 
I tense revocatIon . The promise of these procedures 
f Q' Yleld'hg deterrent results has rendered them a 
cornerstone of current attempts to establish naTIonal 
policy for deterring drinking -dr'lVIng h the United 
States . lam Qlrrentty engaged in an evaluatIon of 
admin'stratlve license revocation in three states , 
funded by the AAA FoundatIon for TraffIC Safety, 
whICh is showing that these laws can be applied In a 
way that serves to maintaIn fawness to both drivers 
and the traff i::: authontles. 

THE COSTS OF DETERRENT POLICY 

Th,s paper S based on acceptance of detenent 
po Icy as part of the political arsenal for the reductK:>n 
or control of dr irl< hg-driving . As WIth many weapons, 
there are darJ:]ers In its use, which Iwould Ike to 
note as a cau "0"1 for those constler hg further steps 
on he deterrent road for managIng drnklng -dnvlng . 

Frst , the expenence of punishment must be cou rted 
among soda QJsts ri1 determIning whether a poliCy's 
benefits exceed ItS costs . The suffering of the 
p Lnished v blator i:; often overlooked in these 
calculatIons although he, too . "i:; of Manklild ". Th,s 



concern has arisen most often In policy discussion 
when considering possible Job consequences of 
strict and lengthy license actions In regions totally 
dependent on private automotive transportation. 
Although these fears often seem to be exaggerated 
(Nichols and Ross, 1990), They are sometimes 
realized, and some Inconvenience and hardship may 
be expected for the offender and his family to the 
extent that the license restrictions are actually 
effective in preventing a person from driving. This 
has implications for the desirable length and 
absoluteness of rtense restrictions, which have not 
yet been adequately evaluated in the research 
literature. 

More genera Iy, reliance on threats of pain to secure 
responsible c 'lI C behavlor might seem a 
questionable tact C for ethical governments, if other 
effective tact cs are ava iable as alternatives. In the 
context of the top \::: of this conference, can we not 
say in general that rewards are superior to 
punishments as the bas's of the relationship 
between cit"eens and their governments? To quote 
Homel, at the c bse of his book reviewing the 
success of the deterrent approach in reducing 
drinking UrI\t"hg In New South Wales, "The costs In a 
democratic sodety of a system of enforcement and 
a style of pub ICity wh ch rely increasingly on the 
creation of feerhgs of terror in the driving public 
should not be underemphasized ' (1988: 271). 

Second, the costs of engaging in various 
apprehension, conviction and punishment functions 
must be included. Law IS not free; it does not jump 
off the statute books and affect behavior 
automatically. A credible threat requires machinery to 
back it up, and this requires resources, which must 
ordinarily be maintained over time. To lie to the 
public about the certainty and swiftness of a 
threatened punishment is not only unethical, but 
discrepancies are likely to be discovered and to 
result in attenuation of the perceived threat · 

Third, deterrent poli Qes may serve as red herrings to 
divert attention from alternatives based on more 
fundamental understandlngs of the origin of social 
problems The roles of the institutions of recreation 
and transportation in inducing and inciting 
problematic behaviour like drinking-driving may be 
overlooked, and the agents of such Institutions may 
be encouraged to continue In the status quo without 
accepting responsibility for its negative 
consequences. In the United States we treat alcohol 
as by and large an unexceptional commodity that fits 
into the market economy much like soap or sugar . 
Although improper use of any commodity is to be 
regretted , we fail to see unusual dangers in alcoholic 
beverages . We are told In the commercials that 
'beer belongs," and we see few sites or occasions 
where this should not be true, espeCially when we 
are off uuty . Alcoholic beverages are relatively freely 
advertised and distributed , and they are promoted 
with all the skill of captalist marketing . Even more 
Incontestably do we assume the inevitablhty of the 
prl\ ate automoblie as the provloer of transportation 
for every function, Including that of recreation , and 
we sometimes g lorify the assumption of risk in ItS 
use . An exClUSive focus of deterrent measures 
detracts from considering whether programs for 
redUCing the consumptlon of al Cbhol and of 
automotive transportation might not produce larger 
and more immediate reducllons In drinking -driving . 
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La den site croissante de la circulation routiere 
conduit de plus en plus a I'obligation de reguler 
le trafic par des prescriptions et signaux. Les 
usagers de la route ne se soumettent pas 
toujours de bon coeur aux contraintes qui en 
decoulent. On observe mame des 
comportements ayant un effet de boumerang. 
Lorsque les mesures juridiques sont trop 
nombreuses, les atres humains ne s'y conforment 
plus, mais dejouent les intentions du legislateur. 
Ce phenomene s'observe aussi dans la 
circulation routiere et est sans doute en rapport 
avec le besoin de liberte. La population suisse, 
par exemple, a refute, vers la fin des annees 70, 
I'obligation de boucler la ceinture introduite en 
1976, et elle a obtenu son abrogation temporaire. 
Vu sous I'angle psychologique, iI se pose la 
question de savoir dans queUe mesure 
I'observation des prescriptions est influencee par 
des facteurs tels que la reactance, les controles 
et la contrainte. 

Comportement des conducteurs et reactance 

Le comportement du conducte Lt est ess Efitiel ement 
determine par les trois elements 
- situation 
- dispositions (faculte/capaCJte/~nude a conduire) 
- assimilation 
qui sont en interaction: la situation stlmule I'acte de 
conduite. L assimilation est commandee par les 
dispositions inness. L'attitude du conducteur Joue un 
role pninordlal dans ce contexte, bien que des 
facteurs tels que les emotions et les capacl as 
InteUectueUes interviennent egaement (cf. Huguenin 
1988a&b) . 

Si le leglslateur Intervlent dans le sens d 'une 
optimlsation du systeme globa I, en Introdulsant 0 u 
mOdlflant des prescnptions, il s'attend a ce que se 
produise un changernent de comportement . 
Toutefols ,I usager de la route reaglt souvent par Q:) 

que I'on appelle 'reactance ' ,defi rie comme 'B 
tendance a recouvrer toute Iberte ressentle comme 
menaces ou perdue" (Bauer , 1987 ; ct. Brehm , 1966: 
Grabltz -Gnlech , 1975) . La theorie de la reactance 
tente d'expliquer les parametres "expenence de I a 
Iiberte ' et "restriction de la hberte ' , alnsi que e s 
reactions aux restrictions de la liberte d action . La 
reactance a la situation sUlvante est en premier lieu 
commandee par des mecantsmes affe (tits . 

Introduction 
d'une mesure ~ Reac fon I ~ Reactance ~ Reaction 11 
juridique 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Facteurs determinant I'observation des 
prescriptions 

Base sur ces reflexions un premier modele tMorique 
fut etabli en qualite de base hypotMtlque contenant 
les facteurs principaux connus, determinant 
I'observatlon des prescnptlons (0). Les variables 
Independantes, determinant 0 ,etaient les suivantes: 

R reactance 
A approbation d'une regle/norme 
I = information 
C intensite des c Qltroes 
P pelne ant bpee 

On part du princlpe que les dlverses var ab es 
s''hfluencent mutue lement et intensifientire at'lIisent 
I'eftet de la reactance. 

L'obsarvatlon des regle Sde la circulation (0) est 
Inseree comme var i:lb e dependante dans un mode e 
fonctlonnel. L'approche a ete formu ee de man ere 
tres generale. L accent a ete mis sur la repre santat bn 
des vanables dans un systeme psycho-loglc:jUe. La 
m se en rapport des parametres (multip·lcatlon, 
addition, rapport lin€laire ou curvilineaire ) fa t I'objet 
d ana Yses. Les equations et explications n'ont que B 
va eur d'hypotheses. 

o = f (R .A , I, C, P) 

Les not'tms ont ete definies sous I 'angle de la 
subjectlv t'Ei, donc comme etant la representation 
cognttive de I'etat de fait en question. 

La reactance (R) est "la tendance a recouvrer toute 
liberte ressentle comme menaces ou perdue" (Bauer , 
1987: cf . Brehm, 1966; Grabitz -Gniech, 1975) . 
LindlV'tlu essai3 de garder ou d'agrandlr sa liberte 
d'actlon . 

L'approbatlcm d 'une regle/norme (A) est definie 
comme une attitude positive par rapport une ou 
plusieurs regle(s)/ norme(s), mesurant le nlveau d 
comprehension de I usager de la route au sUJet du 
sens des regles/normes . La van able est determlnee 
comme SUit: 

A = f (sc , cf ,cp, vs) 

sc sens c ~Ique 
cf == confo ItT1lte 
cp competence personne le 
vs valeur de la secunte 

Le fait d 'approuver une prescnption Q)mme 
condition premiere de son observation, depend de 
I'attitude indlvlduelle envers les prescnptlons (sens 
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civique sc), de la volonte de se soumettre a des 
regles (conformite cry ,de I'appreciatlon de la propre 
capacite de conduire (competence personelle cp) et 
de la va/eur accordee a la securite (vs). Alors que des 
va/eurs elevees pour sc, cf, vs augmentent la valeur 
de A, celle-ci s'abaisse en fonction de cp. La valeur 
de A ne sera jamais egale a zero, eu egard au fait 
que 0 doit etre superieur a a3ro. 

L'information (I) est definle comme la connalssance 
des prescriptions et des correlations entre celles-cl 'et 
les accidents . La variab ~ est determinee comme 
suit: 

1= f (cc, sa, fa, ex ) 

cc connaissance des prescrrptions 
sa = su'tes des accidents vecues 
fa = frequence des accidents 
ex ::; exposlbon (au r'l3que) 

La variable I depend de la connaissance des 
prescrrpt bns t q alnsi que de la capaclte d'apprecier 
les risques personnels en rapport avec la prescrrption 
ou les prescrrptions en general. En fait partie 
l'asslmr'i3tlon mentale des suites (sa) et de la 
frequence d'ac Cldents (fa) et I'exposition au risque 
personne le ~x ) Plus ces sous-variables sont 
elevees, plus grand sera I. Etait postule que la valeur 
de I ne sera jamais egale a zero dans I'equation 
principale, A etant alors egalement zero, ce qui 
voudrait dire que 0 ne pourra etre superieur a zero. A 
est donc considere comme lie multiplicativement a I. 

L'lntensite du controle (C) peut etre definie comme la 
connaissance de la frequence des contreles 
Inevitables. Cette variable peut etre comprrse comme 
opposee a la reactance. 

La peine anticipee (P) est une variable 
psychologique; le terme Implique I'anticipation de 
sanctions appliquees a titre de punitions inevitables 
dans le cas ou un contrele inteNlent en meme temps 
qu'une infraction. La valeur de Pest determinee par 
la sanction. 

Methodes d'analyse 

Pour mesurer les variables, I 'etude est basee sur une 
enquete representative aupres de 1000 personnes. 
Plus de 50 questionsl items furent presentes aux 
probands .L'ana/yse a le niveau d'etude pllote afln de 
pouvoir formu/er des hypotheses plus precises et 
mleux locahser les variables Interdependantes. Le 
schema et les instruments ont ete le'ssulvants: 

Exemp/es de questions pour 

Variables M eth od es Sul:its 

01 : Images I Questlons 
02: Je refuse parfois la prrorite une voiture 

prroritaire. /Cela m'est deja arrive souvent de 
passer a un feu rouge . 

R : Un tracteur roule a 30 km/h dans un village et 
vous ne pouvez pas le depasser pendant 
envlron 100 metres. Dans quelle mesure vous 
sentez-vous gene par cela? / Dans quelle 
mesure vous sentez-vous limlte par les 
nouvelles prescriptions du code da la route ? 

A: Je trouve que I'actuel code de la route est 
bono / Je comprends bien que d'autres 
automobllistes ne se tlennent pas au code de 
la route. 

I: Dans quelle mesure, au luste, etes vous 
informe sur le code de la route? 

C : A comb'13n estimez vous la probabilite d'etre 
obseNe par la police 
- quand vous rou/ez sur I'autoroute? 
- quand vous aimeriez contrevenir aux rag/es 
sur une route cantonale? 
- quand vous aimeriez contrevenir aux rag/es 
dans une grande vil/e? 

Resultats 

Dans I'equation 
0= f(R, A, I, C, P), 

o a ete consldere comme variable depend ante et les 
autres comme variables independantes . Les resultats 
sont bases sur les opinions recuelllies de vive voix en 
ce qui concerne le propre comportement ou sur des 
indications concernant les connaissances des 
candidats. L'analyse des variables avait pour but de 
faire ressortir les interdependances, les pleonasmes 
verbaux et d 'examiner I'equation de base afin de la 

0 R A C P 

o n p 0 oln ? 

A n 0 p ? 

A 0 0 ? 

0 ? 

C ? 

p correlation positive 
n = correlation negative 
o pas de rapport 

o enquete 01 
enquete 02 
enquete 03 
questionnaire 
ecMle 

questions au sUJet du comportemen t dans des situations restr'ttives 
questions au sUJet du comportement par rapport aux prescriptions 
nombre de punllons 
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A 
A 

C 

P 

test 
enquete 
echelle 

enquete P1 
enquete P2 
enquete P3 

aspects emotionnels de R; coefficient de refabil/te = .71 
opinions sur les prescriptions e'tcompor1ements dans la circulatl'Q-r routiere 
(attitudes); coefficient de reliab lite = .70 
5 questions sur les connaissances de prescriptions 
appreciation subjective de I 
appreciation de la probabilite des contr6/es; coefftlent de rehab'lfite = .65 

peines escomp ~s (an ~Cipation des co nsequences) 
nombre/gravite des pun~ions du protand 
nombre des accidents avec suites du proband 



modifier, Voicl~ sous forme de resultats preliminaires, 
les rapports entre les variables pnncipales: 

- Rapport entre 0 et R: 
Plus les conducteurs n3agissent a des situations 
particulieres (01) telles que', stre depasses, stre 
harceles par des appels de phare, en observant ou 
enfrelgnant les regles , plus/moins la restriction, 
definie comme reactance (attitude envers la 
limitation de la vltesse sur I'autoroute, envers la 
ceinture de secunte), est ressentie comme telle, La 
meme chose vaut en ce qui concerne les opinions 
sur I'observation des regles (02) et le nombre de 
punitions (03) (n iteau de signification statlstlque 
p= ,02), 

- Rapport entre 0 et A: 
Plus les conducteur s reagissent aux restrictions dues 
a la situation parttu'lere (01), telles que: stre 
depasses, etre harceles par des appels de phare, en 
observant OU en enfrelgnant les prescriptions, 
mleuxlmoins ils approuvent les regles (vitesses 
maxlmales , port de la celnture), Le msme princlpe 
vaut en <e qUI' concerne les declarations sur 
I'observatlon des regle s 02) et le nombre de 
pun'tbns 03 ) (p = ,001 1 

- Rapport entre 0 et I : 
L'ampleur des informations (I) des probands au sujet 
des prescnptlOns questionnees ne peut stre mise en 
rapport avec ss Ind tateurs de I'observation des 
regles 01 a 03, 

- Rapport entre 0 et C: 
L'intensite des contro ss pen;:us (C) n'est pas en 
rapport avec les 'hdicateurs de I'observation des 
regles 01 et 02, En ce qui concerne 03 (nombre de 
punitions), on re 13ve une correlation negative, Les 
personnes affl mant que les controles sont nombreux 
ne sont pas plus d ~posees a observer les regles 
que celles dlsant qU" ll y a peu de controles, Ceux qUI' 
ont encouru un nombre eleve de sanctions affirment 
cependant que ss contra ss sont notablement moins 
frequent que ceux qU 'l ont encouru un nombre IImite 
de sanctions (p = ,001), 

- Rapport entre 0 et P', 
La contrainte exercee par les sanctions n 'a pas pu 
stre etudiee en detail , On ne peut donc donner de 
precisions en ce qUi' concerne la relation entre Pet 
les aut res vanables ' 

On constate en outre des relations entre les vanabs s 
independantes, 

- Rapport entre I et ss autres variables 
Independantes : on n 'a pa s pu re ever de cor l(ilatlons 
signlflcat ves ' 

- Rapport entre R et A a hSl' que C : 
Une forte reactance (R) est I ~e a une fa ble 
approbation des regles (A) et a l'opinion que es 
Cbntroles sont frequen ~ (C), La competence, m se 
en rapport avec A dans le modele , ne peut stre 
reliee a R , 

- Rappo rt en t'e A et C : 
11 n 'y a pas de rapport s bnlficat lf en \'e I'afflimation 
que es controles sont frequents et une attitude 
negative envers ss prescriptions (A negat vel ,Ceux 
qui affirment que ss controles sont frequents 
refusent ,comme on pouvait s 'y attend re , I'autonte 
exercee par a po Ice , 

Les relations entre Pe t R ,A a hSl' que C n 'on t pas 

ete analysees pour les ralsons susmentlonnees, 
Les concepts A et I ont ete lalldes a I'a'de des 
relations entre les var ab ss secondaires et 
pnncipales ,colle ctees dans differents 'tems, 11 s'est 
avere qu 'une relation signifbatlve eXlste entre A, 
analyse Independamment des var'l:lbles secondaires 
correspondantes, et le sens citlque (sd la con
formite (ct) et la valeur accordee a I:l secunte (vs) , 
mais pas entre A et la competence personnelle (cp) , 
La variable 'information" (I )ayant peu de rapport 
avec les autres, on peut dire tout au plus qu'iI y a 
rapport entre la connaissance des prescriptions (cc) 
et I ,La relat bn interne des variables secondalres est 
en somme plutot faible, 

L' analyse factonelle des vanables independantes a 
revele tro'l> facteurs pnnclpaux: 
I: Facteur Reactance vs, Approbation 

(rel'abl'lie ,62); composantes: R, A. cf, vs; part de 
la var'l:lnce expliquee: 28,6 0,6 

11: Facteur Information et Competence 
(reliabl'te ,58) : composantes: I, cc, cp; part de la 
variance expliquee: 13,0 0,6 

Ill: Facteur Accidents et Controle 
(reliabTte ,51); composantes: fa, C, vs; part de la 
vanance expliquee: 10,6 0,6 

L' analyse de vanance mettant en relation ces trois 
facteurs a la variable observation des regles 
demontre les rapports suivants: 

- Facteur I: 
Le refus des prescriptions est accompagne 
d'attli udes et de comportements qui sont a 
I'encontre des regles de la circulation et de la 
securte, 

- Facteur 11 : 
Le refus des prescriptions est accompagne d'une 
bonne conna ~sance des regles de la circulation et 
d'une estimation elevee de la competence 
personne le, 

- Facteur Ill : 
Le refus des prescriptions est en leger rapport avec 
ss contrales et la valeur secur'te', Les personnes se 
sentant controlees et ayant une valeur de la secunte 
elevee transgressent plus rarement les prescnptlons 
que ss autres , En ce qui concerne les accidents, 1'1 
ex'l>te uniquement un rapport avec le fa cteur 11 : le 
taux d'acclaents est en relation avec B competen <e 
personnelle estimee et la connals ~nce des rE~gles de 
la clr Qllatlon, 

Discussion - conclusions 

On peut dire en conclusion que les resultats 
!:lJggerent une reduction de la complexl!e de la 
b rmule pnncipale, En outre, I faut revoir la structure 
des variables hierarchlsees, L'etude pilote mene a de 
nouvelles hypotheses, plus exactes et mieux 
fondees ' Les va rtab ss princlpa es psychologiques 
determ'hant lobservation des prescriptions semblent 
stre 
- Reactance 
- Approbation des regles 
- Competence personnelle 
- Valeur de El securle 
- Conform te 
qu '11 t:lud re regrouper au nlveau operat bnnel en 
\3nant mleux compte de l i nfuence de la vanable 
' 'peine anticlpee ' , 

11 faut erolre que a connalssance des p rescnp bns 
au nlveau analyse ne Joue guere de rc51e pour 
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/'observation des reg/es. Par contre, la reactance et 
I'approbatlon des reg/es ont sans doute une 
influence pnmordia/e sur I'observatlon. SI'cette 
deduction prehminaire, qUi' sera ana/ysee dans un 
deuxieme temps, est correcte, I1 faut en pratique 
velller a introduire de nouvelles prescriptions en 
mlnimlsant I aspect de la Ilberte restrelnte et en 
valorlsant la securite au nlveau des attiludes. 
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Correlations en tre es vanables OIRl NCI I e tvaria bes secondalres 

R A cp c f sc vs C Cb sa e ex 

0 1 -.50 041 .02 .25 -.0 1 .21 .00 .06 .02 .17 -.07 -.31 
02 -042 040 .00 .28 .26 .22 -.0 1 .00 .01 .22 -.23 -.33 
0' .30 -.23 -.04 .32 .07 -.05 -.2 1 .00 -.01 .14 .3 1 .30 

R -049 -.04 -.35 .20 -.25 .32 -.03 .02 -.14 .17 .29 
A .05 -.28 .19 .26 -.20 -.01 .02 .12 -.19 .23 

cp -.03 .0 1 .00 .16 .03 .30 -.17 -.16 -.33 
cf .28 -.32 .22 -.04 -04 .13 .14 .31 
sc -.2 1 .19 -.03 .04 -.13 .1 1 . 12 
vs -.12 .00 -.05 .26 -.12 -.2 4 

C .04 .08 .19 -.12 -.00 , .10 .03 -.15 -.26 

cc -. 14 -.13 -.18 
sa -.18 -.20 
fa -.30 
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Talking about the use 0'1 sticks and carrots to 
modify driver behaviour seems to imply that the 
average driver is an ass. Though this view is in 
stark contrast with drivers' own estimations of 
themselves (Naatanen and Summala 1976, 
Svenson 1981, Job 1990) and is a view resented 
by those who resist behavioural interventions as 
being paternalistic and manipulative (Hale and 
Glendon 1987), it is clearly not alien to many 
authorities, including the police (see Figure 1). 

I shall comment more fully later on the global stick 
and carrot approach which tries to get drivers to 
drive more safely. But some problems associated 
with such an approach are that it often fails to speclty 
what the required behaviour IS of the driver (what is 
safe driving?) and makes it difficult to specify 
precisely what changes In behaviour have occurred 
once a safer accident record has been achieved. 
Rather than employ this somewhat telescopic view of 
driver behaviour, I wish to present here more of a 
microscopIc examination to show that accidents may 
arise out of driver ignorance and delusion (which may 
indeed be ass-like qualities) but may also arise 
because drivers become entrapped by previous 
experience and the attraction of rewarding outcomes 
which compete With safety. I also hope to show how 
a more microscopic behavioural analysiS can throw 
some explanatory light on why global interventions 
which are directed at safe outcomes may be 
successful. 

A behavioural analYSIS of driver behaviour requires at 
the very least a specltlcation of the relationship 
between responses and their consequences and of 
the antecedent conditions under which the 
relationship occurs. Put more concretely what this 
means IS that a behavioural analysis IS concerned 
with what people do, what happens as a 
consequence and the conditions under which 
particular act ~onsequence relations occur . With thiS 
perspective, even a cursory examination of what 
drivers do reveals that, In the main, they continuously 
take action to aVOid punishing (i e . undeSirable) 
consequences · Drivers adjust speed and the 
direction of their vehicles to avoid collision with things 
h front of them and to avoid leaVing the roadway 
unintentionally. That driver behaviour IS under the 
direct and continuous control of ItS potential 
punishing consequences IS Indisputable , a hct 
exploited by engineers In designing for particular 
roadway speeds (Ross 1984) and characterised by 
Brenac (1990) as the 'infrastructural polic flnan' . 

However. despite the averSive nature of these 
consequences, dnvers all too frequent y encounter 
them, Yielding the enormous to I of casualties . which 
In the US and Europe alone has been de sQ"lbed as 

eqUivalent to a medium-Sized war continUing all of 
the time. In explonng why this should oc QJr, a 
behavioural anall~is offers both an explanatory 
framework a rtI points to those variables which need 
to be manipu ated if dnver behaviour is to be 
modified and the road accident tol l reduced. 

Learning safe driving 

Before any person can safely negotiate a section of 
roadway, she or he needs to have learned 
antecedent -behaviour-consequences relationships. 
A large proportion of these are simple and obvious, 
such as when to make steering adjustments to follow 
the roadway or drive around obstructions and when 
to stop to avoid colliSion with objects . Others 
however are more complex and subtle and far less 
predictable, such as the selection of the highest 
speed with which a corner can be negotiated under 
various road surface conditions without losing contro I 
of the vehicle. The learning problem in this example , 
and in general, is that for each set of conditions, the 
driver has to learn the response-consequence 
contingency or relationship. 

These contingenCies do not all have to be learned 
through direct experience however; they can be 
represented symbolically by the indiVidual road user 
and transmitted from one person to another verbally 
in the form of rules (Skinner 1988) . Such rules cannot 
of course deal with every contingency that the driver 
might experience, even If he could learn and use 
them. Of necessity therefore verbal rules are tYPically 
expressed as generaliSations . For example, to cope 
With the impOSSible task of specifying the maximum 
safe speed for every section of every roadway under 
every possible condition, one general rule which 
might be established IS that wet, icy , greasy or snow 
covered surfaces generally tolerate slower speeds. 
Fine tuning of such a rule , and its application on 
particular roads, arises only out of more direct 
experience of the contingencies (that IS the 
relationship between what the driver does and ItS 
consequences) in a trial and error fashion. 
Sometimes the error takes the form of an accloent . 
Thus it is not surprising that it IS the novice driver, 
who has had least experience of direct 
contingencies, who is significantly over-represented 
In road accident statistics (see Summala 1987 and 
Fuller 1988 for more extensive diSCUSSions of this 
problem) . 

Contingencies can also be expressed symbolically In 

the form of sequences of visual Images and 
Internalised by the viewer as a pnvate Visual narrative · 
Conpared With verbal representations . however, 
which tYPI'Qllly deal With classes of events, images 
are more Cbncrete and describe dls Q"ete Instances · 
The Impli Qltlons of thiS difference for cognitive 
processing , and for the effectiveness and effiCiency 
of application to real experienced Situations, IS an 
important Issue for Instruction . training and media 
safety presentations for which experimental 
evaluation is notably lacking (see Hale and Glend Q1 

1987 P 238). 
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Agure 1. Cover from Road Tr <tf t A CC/dent Statistics Annual Report 1989 , Belfast .. Royal Ulster Constabulary . 
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The learning of contingencies is, of course, not 
helped by the fact that many of them are unreliable . It 
may lead to aversive consequences to drive fast 
around a blind corner, if, for example, there is a 
hidden obstruction on the far side . But then again It 
may not . Thus from the perspective of behaviour 
theory, in many driving situations drivers must be 
continuously exposed to alternating periods of 
reinforcement and extinction of the same behaviour. 

Taking risks 

Lack of certainty of contingent relationships between 
antecedents, response Sand consequences not only 
makes learning considerably more difficult but also 
provides the opportUntty for drivers to gamble on 
potentially aversive consequences (to particular 
responses) not occuring. 

But why should they want to do this? The simple fact 
of the matter IS that the avoidance response, which 
would deliver the driver from potentially aversive 
consequences, often carries with it a penalty. This 
penalty may occur in relation to behaviour 
preparatory to engaging in safe driving as well as to 
specific responses durhg the driving task itself, 

In the first instance, preparatory to dnving, the 
avoidance of alcohol consumption or the fastening of 
a safety belt may involve too much of a penalty for 
some drivers to maintain such behaviours 'h the face 
of uncertain nSk . Biecheler-Fretel and Moget 
Monseur (1 990) have provided recent ev'tlence of the 
consequences of this in a questionnaire study of 
1 ,002 Fench motorists. They found that users' 
refusal to accept such safety oriented behaviour was 
the best predictor of dangerous dnv hg and 
consequent accident involvement. Whether thiS 
refusal is in part or indeed wholly mot'lIated by the 
utility or reward value of non-compliant behaviour in 
general is a moot point. Nevertheless there seems to 
be a general relationship between risky behaviour 
and non -compliance (for example with safety laws -
see dls QJsslon by Geller et al. 1990). 

Regard'hg specific avoidance responses dunng 
dnvlng and excluding for the moment adjustments of 
direction, a reduction of speed is almost certainly the 
hazard avoidance response most frequently required. 
Unfortunately however , speed is intrinsically 
rewarding. People like to go fast , Furthermore speed 
is inseparable from its Inverse relationship with time: 
higher speeds save more time. And the saving of 
time seems to be a pervasive value In contemporary 
western society . These two rea ::t>ns must underlie 
the all too common observation that many safety 
Interventions are consumed by greater mObility, 
reflecting a desire to save time which even motivates 
some pedestrians at light -controlled Junctions 
(J0rgensen 1 988) . 

But the pOint I wish to emphaSise here is that the 
potential hazard aVOidance response of reducing 
~eed carries wlih i t the corresponding cost of a loss 
of time . Where tine has such an economic value , 
travellers are essentially being rewarded on a PIece 
work system, earn hg more time the faster they go , a 
system tYPically aSSOCiated With greater risk taking 
(M CKelvey et al. 1973 , Fuller 1989) and with more 
severe and more frequent accidents (Hale and 
Glendon 1987). Because safety has a pnCe, if 
contingencies are uncertain, the dnver may gamble 
on not paying that price . It should be mentioned 
however that this nsk taking may be adaptiVe In a 
CQTImunliy over the longer term , I~ the net gains 

from saved time are considered to outweigh the net 
costs (accidents and other costs) . Accidents In the 
last analysis therefore may be a regrettable but 
nevertheless unavoidable consequence of more 
productive economic (and social) activity. 

Thus far I have argued that driver behaviour is under 
the control of its consequences; that drivers need to 
learn the conditions under which particular response
consequence contingencies occur; that this learning 
requires direct experience and IS difficult because 
contingencies are frequently uncertain, being ne'ther 
reliable nor consistent; and that responses that 
would enable avoidance of potentially aversive 
consequences often carry with them a cost. The 
uncertainty of contingencies then enables dnvers to 
gamble on not paying this price of safety. 

Behavioural traps 

Couching unsafe driving behaviour in learning theory 
terms enables us to Identify a number of behaVioural 
traps lurking to ensnare the unwary motorist and 
which throw some light on the aetiology of road 
accidents. We might call these behavioural traps the 
consequences trap, the contingency trap and the 
conditioning trap, The distinction between these 
different traps may have important implications for 
the kinds of behavioural intervention which can be 
effective. 

The consequences trap. In the consequences trap 
the driver executes unsafe behaviour because that 
behaviour has rewarding consequen ces such as: 
(a) value of t tne saved, 
(b) experience of thrill, 
(c) demonstration of skill or courage, 
(d) avoids expenditure of effort (e.g. Bradshaw et al. 

1981). 
How can we prevent drivers failing Into thiS kind of 
trap? Where risk behaviour is extrins'Ca Iy rewarding , 
such as a condition where dnvers save valuable time 
by gambl hg on not slowing down , htervenfbns 
might operate to counteract the reward With 
punishment, such as the imposit'bn of penalties for 
driving at speeds faster than warranted by the 
prevailing conditions, or to reward incompatible (i.e . 
safe) behaviour . 

Note however that with these procedures, if after a 
period the Intervention is withdrawn , we should not 
be surpnsed to find the original undeSirable 
behaViour returning, because presumably it will stdl 
be under the control of ItS original rewarding 
consequences · 

Another procedure might be to decrease the utility q 
the reward to the Individual (In this example saved 
time) by developing a sort of "manyana motive", mo ~ 
pertinently represented in the old adage 'Better late 
than never '. A related procedure might be to 
demonstrate the extent to which dnvers typically 
overestimate the time actually saved by dnvlng at 
high speeds over about 60 krnlhr (Svenson 1978) , 
As Hale and Glendon (1987) have urged, this error 
needs to be demonstrated "as graphically as 
possible " (p 286). Finally attention might be paid to 
systematically reducing the Instances of approach -
avOidance oonflict, for example where drivers run 
amber or red lights to aVOid further delays in their 
progress (Jason et al . 1 985) . 

Where the reward of nsk behaviour IS Intnnsic to th e 
behaViour itself, however, such as the exhilaration 
experienced from high speed , the problem may be 
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more difficult. Again the behaviour might be modified 
by decreasing the utility of the reward, rewarding 
incompatible behaviour or counteracting it with 
punishment. However the last strategy may founder 
where the possibility of punishing consequences 
actually contributes to the rewarding effect of the 
risky behaviour. 

The contingency trap. In the contingency trap the 
driver executes unsafe behaviour because he does 
not know the contingencies operating at a particular 
moment in time. This may be because: 
(a) they have not been learned, 
(b) antecedent events which predict upcoming 
hazards (and therefore should trigger avoidance 
responses) have not been detected or recognised. 

Dealing with the contingency trap reqUIres similar 
interventions to those demanded by the conditioning 
trap and so that will be described next. 

The conditioning trap. This arises where the dnver 
has learned (been conditioned into) unsafe behaviour 
because: 
(a) safe behaViour has extinguished, for example 
where a hazardous outcome has a low probability, 
(b) responses learned in a safe domain have 
overgeneralised to an unsafe domain, 

(C) he has become desensitised to objectively 
hazardous events (see Job 1990) . 

To avoid both the contingency and conditioning traps 
we need to consider ways of'. 
(a) facilitating the learning of contingenCies With 
analYSIS of personal safety 'incidents' (Lewin 1982), 
technIques of rule learning (e g. public information 
campaigns using behaviour -dIrected messages 
(Rooijers 1988); rule based skill traIning (Fisk and 
Galllni 1989)), modelling (see comments by Geller 
1988, Evans 1989) and safe practIce (see Fuller 
1988), 
(b) reducing reliance on the learning reqUIrement by 
providing direct prompts in situ (e g. Van Houten et 
al .1985, Van Houten and Van Houten 1987, Rooijers 
1988, Rogers et a/. 1988), 
(c) enhancing the conspiculty and reliability of 
antecedent events, such as WarnIng signs (Van 
Houten 1988, Suarez de Balcazar et al .1988), 
(d) motivating improved Vigilance (Holland 1958, 
Wood 1988), 
(e) motivating rule following to help maintain hazard 
avoidance behaviour in the face of feedback that It IS 
not always necessary (e.g. Cope et al .1988). 

A summary of these suggestions IS presented in 
Figure 2 In the form of a simple decISion tree for 

Figure 2 . Decision tree to determine behavioural interventions 

I Risk behaviour rewarding? I 
Yes No 

(Consequences trap) (Contingency trap) 

I 
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I I 
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determining the appropriateness of particular 
behavioural interventions. 

A verbal statement of rules is a particularly useful 
means of representing and communicating learned 
contingencies, thereby enabling us to avoid 
continuously reinventlng the wheel, and Incidentally 
to also avoid getting run over by it. Rules have a 
further use in situations where natural contingencies 
are not very effective at maintaining the desired 
behaviour. In such situations Skinner (1988) 
recommends not only the use of rules (e.g. do not 
drive at such a speed that you cannot stop within the 
visible safe distance ahead) but also their 
enforcement. Enforcement here involves the 
introduction of consequences additional to those 
which may occur naturally, such as the imposition of 
a financial penalty. In our dnving example this might 
be applied for taking a blind corner at a dangerously 
high speed , even if the behaviour did not 
retrospectively present a hazard In the punished 
instance. However given current technical and 
resource limitations for monitoring driver behaviour at 
this level, more tractable examples might include 
enforcement programmes relating to drinking and 
dnving and seat-belt use (see for example Malenfant 
and Van Houten 1988). 

The application of penalties for rule-breaking seems 
to be an important principle because the evidence 
suggests that where rule following is not supported 
by the natural contingencies, the control of behaviour 
may becomes transferred from the rule(s) to those 
natural contingencies (Galizio 1979). Thus where a 
deterred behaviour is founded on unrealistic 
perceptions of getting caught (such as driving under 
the influence of alcohol), we may expect the 
behaviour to return once the real probability has been 
discovered (Epperleln 1987). It should be added here 
that rule following can also be motivated by the 
introduction of rewards (e g. Geller et al. 1982, 
Kalsher et al. 1989). 

Global interventions 

A number of attempts have been made to modify 
driver behaviour without specifying the required 
responses but rather the required consequences . 
Such procedures include rewarding drivers for 
accident-free (or reduced) records and punishing 
culpable accident occurrences. 

Reward for accident reduction. Although there is 
room for better controlled studies (Friedland et al , 
1987), under a variety of conditions the global reward 
of safe driving behaViour has been shown to work 
(Wllde and Murdoch 1982 , Wilde 1985 ,Wllde 1988) . 
Through the provision of financial Incentives, wlih and 
without social incentives such as the maintenance of 
peer approval, significant improvements in driver 
accident records have been reported . Though 
attractive because they are non -punitive and allow 
the IndiVidual some sense of autonomy as to how he 
might drive more safely , such procedures suffer from 
a number of weaknesses, not the east of which IS 
that the required behaViour of the target road user IS 
not specified for any given driving situation . In their 
review of 'better dnvlng" IncentiVe programmes , 
Harano and Hubert (1974) suggest that programme 
effectiveness IS In part determined by the availability 
of the desired behaviour In the driVer's repertol·le . 

What IS specified as a requirement In global safety 
Incentive programmes IS not a behaviour but a 
consequence - a safe outcome · ThiS creat ~ 

problems for the driver who does not know how to 
behave to achieve thiS consequence: it also creates 
problems for the researcher who Will find It even more 
difficult to determine the mechanisms Via which any 
observed improvements are mediated . In turn this 
hinders the development of more efficient and 
effective safety interventions. However the theoretical 
analysis of driVer behaviour outlined above would 
lead to the hypotheses that global reward strategies 
for safe behavioural outcomes, In the absence of 
other concurrent interventions, operate through e'ther 
or both of the following mechanisms: 
(a) enhancement of vigilance behav bur and the 
corresponding level of detection of antecedent 
events . Enhanced vigilance in turn exposes the dnver 
more effectively to the contingencies of the traffic 
environment and it is these contingencies which 
ultimately select the stimuli to which the dnver reacts 
(see Skinner 1988 p183), 
(b) provision of a counterweight to the rewards of 
unsafe behaviour, essentially by rewarding behavbur 
which is incompatible with it (e g. rule following, 
driving more slowly) - what Wilde (1988) refers to as 
stimulating the desire for safety. 

Punishment for unsafe behaviour. There are a 
number of factors which can affect the degree of 
punishment experienced for unsafe behaviour when 
an accident occurs and which can similarly affect the 
deterrent effect of the threat of the aversive stimuli 
associated with accident involvement. These factors 
pertain in the main to the driver's physical, social and 
financial worlds. Devices such as seat belts, 
toughened and splinter proof windscreens, air bags 
and collapsible steering columns, rigid side panels , 
energy absorbing vehicle sections, crash barriers, 
collapsible light standards and the removal of 
unnecessary roadside 'furniture', these and other 
engineering interventions are all designed to lessen 
the seventy of the punishing consequences of a 
collision, should one occur. In other words they are all 
designed to ameliorate the consequences of unsafe 
dnving behaviour. As such, from a behaVioural point 
of view, they may have an unintended and 
detrimental effect on the motivation of safe behaviour , 
the phenomenon known as r'Sk compensation . Th i:; 
IS not to argue that such deVices can have no effect 
in the long run on the overall a <bident toll per un't 
travel time or per capita In a jurisd btlon, the rather 
radical version of the compensation hypothes'S 
known as risk homeostasls (see for example Wilde 
1982). We have already seen that inadequate 
contingency learning and Inadequate discrimination 
of antecedent conditions can lead drivers unw ttlngly 
hto accident consequences. Passive safety deVices 
must contribute to greater protection In these 
circumstances. But If a dnver is balanCing the pros 
and cons of undertaking a nsky manoeuvre (albeit at 
a preconscIous level), the softening of the Impact of 
aversive consequences can hardly weigh In favour of 
the less nsky options . Thus for example the many 
Imaginative behavioural 'hterve rtlons which have 
been shCWn to increase leves of seat belt weanng 
(see reView by Ge ler et al · 1987), may on oocas'lon 
have a counterp wu ctlve effect on the motivatIOn of 
safe dnvlng (Adams 1985) . 

The social punl'~ment for unsafe dnvlng behaVIOur 
seems Virtually non eXistent, as does systemabc 
observation of the phenomenon , If anything , socIal 
relnforcers seem to be applied Cbntl'l1Jent on nsk 
taking (Job 1990) , Passenge s appear to be reluc tant 
to comment adversely on the unsafe dnVing 
behaviour of their own drivers . Motorists Involved In 
accidents are tYPI'<8l1y given sympathy ,comfort and 
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support, Nevertheless, one suspects there has been 
a shift in attitudes and behaviour against intoxicated 
drivers involved in aCCidents (e,g, MADD) ,If this kind 
of change can be realised, then similar campaigns 
might be considered In relation to other kinds of 
culpable driver, 

The financial punishment for unsafe dr'l./ing behaViour 
can also be mollined by the nature of in:;urance 
cover, As Indicated by Fr adland et aJ. (1987), the civil 
liability system has IncreaSingly become more one of 
compensation rather than of deterrence (p9), The 
insurance concept originally assumed that accidents 
happened as part of some divine plan rather than 
were caused by some human agent and because 
accidents were ordained from above it made sense 
for road users to share amongst themselves the 
burden of divine retribution, Nowadays however, 
some level of responsibility may be attributed to the 
driver who may then be penalised in the form of 
increased insurance costs, However there is no 
question that there is generally considerable room for 
a more sensitive use of this form of penalty: for much 
more discrimination in premium charges between 
those who cause accidents and those who do not. 
Friedland et aJ. (1987), In their review of the impact of 
civil liability-insurance schemes on accident rates, 
conclude that the most important contribution may 
be in excluding high risk drivers from the traffic 
system or at least postponing their entry, For such a 
system to work however, they stress that premium 
differentials must accurately reflect the accident costs 
associated with particular categories of activities and 
drivers (see pp70-71), 

A case could also be made for the removal of first 
party or comprehensive cover altogether so that 
unsafe behaviour is punished financially even If it 
does not involve a third party, Furthermore 
consideration might be given to the pricing structure 
of insurance for first time drivers who typically pay 
high costs because of their age category 
membership rather than because of their individual 
risk taking behaviour, Indeed the management of this 
group's Insurance characterises a fundamental 
weakness in the insurance system from a behavioural 
engineering point of v aw', individuals are penalised 
financially because of their category membership, 
whether it be age, location, owner of vehicle type or 
whatever, rather than because of their indiVidual nsk 
behaviour , Finally In this area it should be noted that 
the avoidance of (or escape from) a pun'shing event, 
such as high cost Insurance, IS rewarding (technically 
negatively reinforCing) and thiS points to the potential 
of insurance premium reductions as incentives for 
safety (see dis QJsslon by Wllde 1988 at p487), 

What thiS kind of development of the application of 
behaVioural pnn Qples needs is a change of Insurance 
philosophy, As eVidence of this need, Wllde (1988) 
Cbncludes tha t "no published reports exist on 
experiments examining the safety Cbnsequences of 
Insurance fee manipulation conducted by private 
insurers" (id, p507) ,What IS also needed is a better 
method of assigning culpability In accident situation s, 
The introduction of in -car 'black-box ' recorders, 
which reliably record Information such as the drivers 
speed over the last 20 sec , may make a slgnlfl'Qlnt 
contribution in thiS area (Fuller 1990) , 

Active punishment of unsafe driVing to have any 
deterrence effect reqUires both detection and the 
enforcement of penalties, or at least a raised 
perception of the likelih COd of apprehenSion 
(Epperlein 1987, Aberg 1988) ,For example ,drivers 
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are most likely to conform to a speed restriction If 
they can both see a police vehicle and It is in a 
pos bon to Inter ~pt them (Shinar and Mc Knight 
1985} even though the effect may be short-lived (see 
Miik' hen 1988), Such interventions are however 
extremely expensive and their cost -effectiveness IS 
open to question, particularly in terms of actually 
ach'!:w'hg enhanced safety rather than greater 
comp lan ~ With regulations, The eVidence suggests 
also that Criminal sanctions and ciVil proceedings 
typical y have limited effects on driver behaviour, 
There are many pOSSible reasons for this, but one 
may well be that in many jUrlsd'ctlons ,deaths arising 
from careless driVing or dnvlng While IntoXicated are 
regarded as inCidental events and not pun'l:;hed as 
the responsibility of the agent of death, the vehiCle 
driver, What the law needs to do In such cases IS 
distinguish between motivated r'sk taking, for which 
the driver IS culpable, and non mot itated risk tak'hg 
which can arise through the various behavioural 
processes described earlier, A major problem in the 
past has again been the determ nation of culpabll'ty , 
Perhaps what we need to wart for In this area 'I:; the 
development of automatic monltor'ng systems such 
as the 'black box' concept ment'bned earlier and 
also more sophisticated monitonng and penalty 
systems, the type of machine ntelllgence currently 
being developed in the Autopolis component of the 
EC Drive programme (Harper 1990), 

For the present however it seems that legal 
measures which exclude certain classes of high r I:;k 
drivers from the highway effectively reduce fatality 
and accident rates (see Friedman et aJ. 1987 pp 11 2-
116), Such measures comprise raising the lega I 
drinking age and the legal driVing age, Imposing 
night-time curfews on young dnvers, penalising hlgh 
risk drivers with higher insurance premiums and 
Imposing license suspensions on deviant drivers, 

In this section we have consloered the perhaps 
surprising notion that the punishing consequences of 
accident involvement are not aversive enough to 
deter unsafe driving under certain conditions, The 
phYSical, social and financial consequences of 
accidents can be ameliorated In many ways, The 
Implication here is not necessarily that it would be 
better for every driver to drive wtthout compensatory 
insurance cover or a seat belt or, as suggested 
elsewhere , with a sharp steel sp:ke extending to 
within 2 cm of his or her forehead, Protection IS 
necessary for the novice driver who has not had the 
opportUnity to learn contingencies, it is necessary for 
situations where there are no antecedent events to 
Signal Impending hazards, It (s necessary for the 
victims of others ' unsafe acts and It is also necessary 
for those occaSional wrathful Interventions from on 
high ,However there is room for exploration of more 
diSCriminating Insurance systems and there IS room 
for more effective and efflc,ent detection and 
penal sat ion of motivated dangerous behaviour 
before it results In an accident , 

It has also been pOinted out that although strategies 
of rewarding safe outcomes appear to lead to 
Improv Ements in road safety, we don't really know 
through what dlanges In behaviour such 
Improvements come about , The loentification of the 
mechanisms whidl med,ate such Improvements Will 
almost certainly lead to the development of more 
effective and more eff'lc,ent intervff1tions ' Thus far we 
have little more than a theoretical framework from 
which hypotheses may be derived about what IS 
happening , 



It is argued that dnvers become unsafe becaus e they 
are entrapped by their previous experience or lack of 
it and entrapped also by motives which direct y er 
indirectly mediate unsafe behaviour. A behavioural 
analysis, focussing on antecedent -behavlour 
consequence relationships, indicates that effective 
interventions must pay attention to ways of fac 'lltatlng 
the learning of those contingencies; to the 
enhancement of hazard antecedents: the clear 
specification of required behaviour and the 
systematic application of rewards and pUnishments 
where appropriate (see also the taxonomy of 
behaviour change strategies described by Geller et 
al. 1990). 

It is to be hoped that more attention will be paid in 
the future to the promotion of research designed to 
test these hypotheses. With regard to remediation of 
the traffic accident problem, as reviewed by Perkins 
(1989) and indicated in this paper, a behavioural 
analysis has been used in only a small number of 
applications. Nevertheless the results obtained so far 
indicate that further application is likely to be 
productive . 
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For more than two decades behavioral scientists 
have applied behavior analysis to a number of 
community issues (e.g., safety belt promotion, 
recycling, litter control, energy conservation); and 
as a result, an arsenal of behavior change 
techniques are available for solving community
based problems. There has been little attempt, 
however, to categorize these techniques in terms 
of relative effectiveness; and thus, the community 
change agent is faced with the formidable task of 
choosing an intervention program from an 
incomplete and disorganized list of potential 
behavior modification procedures. This paper 
offers a framework for conceptualizing the social 
validity and large-scale significance of behavior 
change strategies, and for predicting the relative 
impact of particular intervention programs. Two 
theoretical models are offered: (a) a multiple 
intervention level (MIL) hierarchy to categorize 
behavior change approaches and evaluate the 
cost-effectiveness of successive interventions for 
large-scale behavior change, and (b) an 
intervention impact model to guide the 
development of more effective community 
interventions. A year-long study of strategies to 
increase the safe driving of pizza deliverers is 
presented to evaluate the applicability and utility 
of our models. 

A MULTIPLE INTERVENTION LEVEL HIERARCHY 

The MIL hierarchy depicted In Figure 1 is 
charactenzed by dividing interventions Into multiple 
tiers or levels, each defined by its ability to influence 
the targeted population . At the top of the hierarchy 
(i.e ., Level 1), the interventions are least intrusive and 
target the maximum number of people for the least 
cost per person. At this level, an Intervention IS 
designed to have maximum large -scale appeal, while 
aUowing only minimal contact between IndiViduals 
and Interve I110n agents. 

T tose showing he des red target behavlor at a 
particular in ervent bn level may continue to benefit 
from repea \3d exposure to simdar intervention 
programs ; but we assume that those IndiViduals 
Ullnfluenced by the firs texposure to a particular 
Intervention level Will 'fal lthrough the cracks" and be 
unlnfl t.enced by repeated exposure to hterventbn 
programs at the same level . These Individuals reqUire 
a more Influentla I (higher level) intervenlton program . 

The MI Lmodel in Figure 1 Indicates that IndiViduals 
who are h fUenced by a partl'cular level of th e 
intervent bn hierarchy may become Intervention 
agents for the next leve lof Intervention effectivenes s 

Figure 1. A multIple Intervention level hierarchy 
differentiating repeated interventIons at the same 
effectiveness level from interventions that are 
progressiveley more Influential at changing behavior. 
The heigth and width of each Intervention level 
increases progessively form levels 1 to 4 in order to 
denote successively increasing amounts of 
intervention effectIVeness and cost per program 
partiCipant. 

(cf . Katz & Lazarfeld, 1955). Thus , after individuals 
have adopted a particular target behavior, it IS not 
cost effective to include these persons among the 
targets of another program to motivate the 
occurrence of that behavior. Instead, these persons 
need to be enroUed as agents for more effective 
intervention programs . In other words , "preaching to 
the choir" is not as beneficial as enlisting the' 'ChOir" 
to preach to others . 

AN INTERVENTION IMPACT MODEL 

Behavior Change Techniques 
Table 1 on the next page gives brief definitions of 24 
different approaches to change behavlor , distilled 
from a review of the behavioral community 
psychology hte rature, espe QaUy publications In the 
Journal of App led Behavlor Ana YSIS (cf . Greene e t 
aI. , 1987) . Eighteen behavlor Change technJcwes 
occur before the target behav Or , and are cons Id Eted 
antecedent procedures (from the antecedent · 
behavlor-consequence model of applied behavlor 
analysIs , c f . GeUer, Wlnett , & Everett , 1982) Each 
technique represents an attempt to persuade 
indiViduals or groups to emit a deSired respon !€ . 

Feedback, reward . and penalty consequences can 
be given to an IndiVidual or to a group , and therefore 
Table 1 defines SIX different consequen ce 
pro cedures . Rewards include pleaSing items or 
events as well as opportunities to escape or aVOid 
unpleasant situations,' whereas a penalty can be the 
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Table 1: Definitions of 24 Techniques to MotIvate Behavlor Change 

1. Lecture: Unidirectional oral communication by an agent concerning the rationale for specific behavior change. 
2. Demonstration: Modeling the desired behavior for target subject(s). 
3. Policy: A written document communicating the standards, norms, or rules for desired behavior in a given context. 
4. Commitment: A wri tlln or oral pledge to emit a desired behavior. 
5. DiSCUSSIOn/Consensus: Bidirec 'onal oral communication between agents of an intervention program and target 

Subjects 
6. Intervention Agent: The subject(s) participate in promoting the des'ted behavior to other individuals. 
7. Written Aql\ator: A written communication that attempts to prompt desired behavior. 
8. Oral Activater: An oral communication that attempts to prompt desired behavior. 
9. Assigned Individual Goal: An intervention agent mandates the level of behavior change the subject should 

accomplish by a certain time. 
10. Individual Goal: The subject decides the level of desired behavior (i.e., the goal) that should be accomplished by a 

specific time. 
11. Individual Competition: An intervention promotes competition between individuals to accomplish the desired 

behavior first (or best). 
12. Individual Incentive: An announcement to an individual in written or oral form of the availability of a response

contingent reward. 
13. Individual Disincentive: An announcement to an Individual specifying the possibility of receiving a penalty 

contingent upon a particular undesired behavior. 
14. Individual Feedback: Presenta 'on of either oral or written information concerning an indMdual's desired or 

undesired behavior. 
15. Individual Reward: Presentat'bn of a pleasant item to an individual, or the withdrawal of an unpleasant item from 

an individual for emitting a desired behavior. 
16. Individual Penalty: Presentation o,f an unpleasant item to an individual, or the withdrawal of a pleasant item from 

an indMdual following undesired behavior. 
17. Assigned Group Goal: An intervention agent mandates the level of desired behavior a group should accomplish 

by a certain time. 
18. Group Goal: Group members decide for themselves a level of group behavior they should accomphsh by a 

certain time. 
19. Group Competition: An intervent'bn promotes competition between specific groups to accomplish the desired 

behavior first (or best 1 
20. Group Incentive: An announcement specifying the availability of a group rEWard contingent upon the occurrence 

of desired group behavior. 
21 . Group Disincentive: An announcement specifying the possibility of recelV hg a group penalty contingent upon the 

occurrence of undesired group behavlor. 
22. Group Feedback: Presentation of either oral or wntten information conc Etning a group's desired or undesired 

behavior. 
23. Group Reward: Presentation of a pleasant item to a group, or the withdrawal of an unpleasant item from a group 

or team following de sted group behavlor. 
24. Group Penalty: Presentation of an unpleasant item to a group, or the Withdrawal of a pleasant Item from a group 

or team following undesired group behavior. 

presentation of an unpleasant event e.g., a jail term 
Q' requ ~ement to do community service) or the 
remova lof a pleasant Item or prViege (e.g., money 
or a dr i\\3r's license). 

Intervention Impact 
We hypothesize that five factors determ'ne the 
effectiveness of an Intervention program, as 
measured by the proportion et a target population 
shOWing desired behavlor change over the short and 
long -term · Based on our literature reVieW, we theori le 
that the immediate 'tnpact of an intervention is a 
direct function of: 1) amount of partiCipant 
Involvement; 2) degree of sOCi8.1 support ; 3) amoun t 
of spec'lt(; response informat'tln t fc:Insm tted by the 
hterventlon, faciltated by increas hg the salience of 
the informa ~on presentation and the proximity 
between he behavioral request and opportunlbes to 
emit the desired response (et . Geller. et ai , 1982): 
4) degree of extnnslc control determhed by rewa d 
or penalty contlngenC'\3s ; and 5) the target 
Individua ts perception 0 f se r efficacy or htnnsic 
control regarding the behavlor change techniques (cf. 
Bandura, 1989; Deci & Ryan . 1987) . 

Table 2 dep c ts our n t al taxonomy of behavlor 
change techn ques for eva h.titing Intervention impact 
and for gUld hg the deve bpment of more effective 
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community Interventions . To derive the factor scores 
for each behavior change technique . we defined 
each technique according to relevant community -
based appliCations (see Table 1), and then judged 
whether the procedures of each technique included 
aspects of the five evaluation factors . A Simple all-or
none (a priori) scoring system was apphed by 
ass'~nlng a "1" if the following questions per factor 
were answered affirmatively: 
1 . Involvement - Does the behavior change techruque 
set the occasion for overt partiCipant actIOn ~Ievant 
b the target behavior'? 
2 ' SOCial S Lpport - Does the behavlor change 
procedure Include opportunlbes for continual support 
~om program participants or others (e.g .. family. 
friends, work groups)? 
3 ' Response In brmat bn - Does the behavior change 
procedure offer new and spec fie Idormation relevant 
b the behavlor(s) targeted? 
4 . Extr hs b Control - Does the behavlor change 
procedure manlpu ate a response consequence ( i.e " 
a reward or penalty) h order to nfluence a target 
behavior? 
5. IntrinSiC Control - Does h e technique offer an 
opportu nty for personal cho ce or control? We only 
used this ~ctor when b tal hg the points for the 
"Long 13rtn Effects" coumn. The ijterature on 
psycholDglcal reactance and Intrinsic motivation (e g .. 
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Awareness Program 4,5,7,8 41% 2 2 4 0 
(n-23 

Community Program 4,6,7,8 58% 2 2 4 0 
(n-23 

Driver Safety Program 1,2 ,3 ,5 ,7,8 48% 3 6 
(n-5) 



observation vehiCle. Approx mately 1/3 of the 
observations were recorded independently by two 
research assistants, thus enabling assessment of 
interobserver rellab·l!ty. After recording belt use and 
turn signal use, the observer{s) recorded the time of 
the observation , the Icense plate number of the 
vehicle observed , the gender of the subject, and 
whether the driver was departing or returning from a 
delivery . In every ca'S3 the pizza deliverer was the 
driver and the on y vehi Oe occupant. 

Intervention Strategies and Impact 
A simple time series paradigm was employed to 
evaluate the effects of three Intervention programs, 
each Including four or more behavior change 
techniques from Tab e 1. First, an awareness 
program was implemented after 9 weeks of baseline 
observation. It included: 1) a discussion/consensus 
meeting among employers regarding the value of 
safety belts and the need to boost the corporate 
image through Visible safety belt use (3 pOints for 
both immediate and long-term effects), 2) buckle-up 
pledge cards to obta'h an indlvlaual's written 
commitment to use vehicle safety belts (2 pOints for 
immediate and long -term effects), and 3) written 
(store signs) and oral (buckle-up reminders from store 
personnel) activators (3 pOints for both immediate 
and long-term effects ) This program received a 
composite score of "8" for both immediate and long
term impact (see bottom of Table 2), and resulted in a 
mean Increase h safety belt use of 20 percentage 
pOints (I:e. ,a 49 010 Increase over baseline). Safety belt 
use dropped only slightly during 10 weeks of follow -
up observations (initiated 2 1/2 weeks after the 
intervention program), and such response 
maintenance (unusual for intervention research to 
increase safety belt use, as reviewed by Geller, 1988, 
1989) was predicted by our scoring system. 

After the follow up observations, a second 
intervention program was implemented at this pizza 
store for 4 weeks. Speciftally, a community safety
belt program was sponsored by the store, and 
included: 1) the piZza deliverers becoming 
Interventron agents by glinng their customers buckle
up pledge cards when delivering pizzas (3 points for 
immediate and long-term effects); 2) written 
actiVators ,Including a sign In the store announcing 
the contingency that patrons receive $1.00 US off the 
price of their piZzas when they ask the dispatcher to 
remind their deliverer to buckle up, and a message 
printed on the deliverer's receipt if the patron had 
made the order With a "buckle up" reminder for the 
driver (1 POint for Immediate and long-term effect~; 
3) oral activators (or 'buckle up' reminders) as 
deliverers left the store to deliver piZzas (2 pOints for 
immediate and long -term effects), and 4) buckle up 
promise cards for the pizza deliverers to sign and 
hang in their vehicles ( 2 points for Immediate and 
long -term effects) . ThiS community safety belt 
program received conSiderable media attention fr Qn 
local radiO and newspapers , which could be 
consloered additional oral and written activators for 
the deliverers to u S3 their safety belts . The composite 
s::ore for thiS Intervention was '8 n, the same as the 
prror awareness program , and this Intervention 
n O'eased the same dr iters 'belt use another 20 
percentage pOints . 
After a non "Observation period of 7 weeks ,ba S3line 
observations were taken for 4 weeks, followed by 
another 7 week break and a third intervention 
pr~ram . This wa s a speCial safe deliVery program 
customized for the partiCular pizza company with 
which the store IS affiliated . The program appli Etl 
Inrovatlve and state "Of the art educational 
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procedures (ie., lectures, demonstrations, group 
discussions, oral and written activators) within a 3-
hour video program and a concomitant workbook . 
The program specified the company's safe driving 
rules, wh'ch Include safety belt use (i.e., policy). All 
employees had to pass the 20 ltem test 
accompanying the program before delivering pizzas. 
The composite intervention score from our taxonomy 
(Table 2) IS "11 " and this IS consistent With observing 
the highest (84 06) mean safety belt use follOWing this 
Intervention. This data, however ,only included 5 
pizza deliverers from the prevIous programs, and 
these drivers' safety belt use had dropped to 48°& 
dUring the 5 month period between this education 
Intervention and the prior community program. 

RESULTS 

During this year-long study, 4210 total vehicle 
observations were made. Inter-observer agreement 
for both safety belt and turn signal observations 
averaged above 900&, never dropping below 7506 for 
any observation session. Twenty -three drivers were 
observed from the Initial baseline through the end of 
the community program. Of these, 9 were observed 
into the third baseline and 5 were observed after 
receiving the safe delivery program. Another 5 drivers 
were only observed Immediately before ,during, and 
after the community program. 
Figure 2 shows the mean use of safety be ts and turn 
Signals by the pizza deliverers for ea <h experimental 
phase. The percentage means for a phase were 
determined by calculating the means for drivers 
when they were observed at east three times dUring 
an observat bn session. Drivers wh odidn't provlae 
percentages for at least three sessions per phase 
were not inc uded In the phase means. The average 
number of vehiCle observatbns pe rphase was 70 ~ 
rang'hg from 275 to 967 . Noteworthy findings shown 
'h Figure 2 are: 1) Higher levels of safety belt use 
were rea <hed with the commun ty program than the 
awareness program; 2) Drivers who received the 
awarene fl3 program were not more influenced by the 
Cbmmunity program than dr'wers who had not 
received the prior awareness program; 3) After the 
community program, the safety belt use of both 
groups of drvers dropped markedly; 4) The safe 
delivery program had promlnent effects on the 5 
drivers who remained from the original target group 
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(mean belt use = 84 o/q and on 27 new employees 
who had not expenenced the previous intervention 
programs (mean belt use .= 94 0.6): and 5) The dnvers' 
use of turn signals Increased concomitantly with the 
Increases in safety belt use following the awareness 
and community Intervention programs. Turn signal 
use did not increase fo lowing the safe delivery 
program , and th 'S '15 d fficult to explain since this 
intervention program and not the others) addressed 
specifically the consistent use of turn signals. 

DISCUSSION 

Clearly thiS research represents only a first 
approximation toward developing a reliable and valid 
taxonomy of behavlor change techniques from which 
to choose a particular intervention program for 
improving road safety. Our scoring system for 
evaluating Intervention impact is preliminary, and our 
initial attempt to test the system raises more 
questions than it answers. Whereas the awareness 
and community programs received equivalent impact 
scores and indeed increased mean safety belt use by 
the same number of percentage points (i.e., 20), the 
pre-intervention baselines were different for these two 
tests and it s possible that the community program 
would have increased safety belt use 40 percentage 
pOints If it had been the first intervention program. 
The finding that drivers who had not received the 
awareness program were influenced to the same 
extent by the community program, suggests the 
absence of an additive effect of the two consecutive 
programs. It must be considered, however , that the 
baseline belt use of "new" drivers (i.e., who had not 
received the awareness program) matched the post
intervention baseline of drivers who had received the 
awareness program. Is this a demonstration of 
beneficial peer influence? Perhaps the remarkable 
effects of the third intervention (i.e., the safe delivery 
program) was also partially influenced by a contextual 
(SOCial/environmental) change resulting from the prior 
exposure of some drivers to the other Interventions . 

Although our MIL hierarchy predicts that an individual 
who is uninfluenced by an intervention at a particular 
effectiveness level will not be subsequently influenced 
by repetitions of other interventions With the same 
effectiveness score, It does not address the issue of 
individuals who are only temporally influenced by an 
intervention program . For example, all drivers 
contributing to the data in Figure 2 were influenced to 
some degree by the awareness program, and thus 
could be Influenced again by the Implementation of 
another Intervention program with the same 
effectiveness score · Wou tI we expect the same 
Increase In safety belt use if the same awareness 
program were repeated rather than Implementing the 
<bmmunlty program, which was a different program 
but received the same effectiveness score? The 
htultlve answer of "no' Implie s another weakness of 
our Inlt al attempt to develop a behavlor change 
taxono rry for Improving road safety. 

ThiS paper suggests a vanety of directions for futu te 
I€search. Empirical eVidence IS needed to venly the 
claSSifications of the behavlor change techniques 
according to the five impact factors, and to develop a 
more sensitive sconng system than the all - orllone 
~heme used in able 2 . Moreover , Intervention 
research is needed to develop a plan for operationally 
scoring the hvolvement , SOCial support, response 
Information, and intnnsl'c --ersus extnnsic control of a 
particular behavlor <hange technique . Such research 
mtght also Indicate a need to develop a weighting 
system to account for differential influen Q:l of the five 

Impact factors, and to add other impact factors h 
the scoring system. The benefits from such 
investigation would be numerous, including the 
refinement and enhancement of behavior change 
theory and methodology with regard to its 
applicability for increasing safe driving practices. 
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This paper deals with four subjects 
• Speed limits and speed enforcement systems. 
• Factors of importance for the acceptance of the 
speed limit system and the speed enforcement 
system . 
• Factors which influence the speed choice · 
• The benefit of harmonizing speeds. 

SPEED LIMITS AND SPEED ENFORCEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

In Figure 1, the different parts of a speed 
enforcement system is presented · With QJt any doubt 
the probability of detection and action when driving 
too fast is the core of the system. But there is always 
an interaction between the level of this probability , the 
drivers acceptance and the fine and penalty system. 

As this symposium takes into account rewarding 
systems this is also included as a part of the 
enforcement system, even if it IS difficult to reahze 
how such a system wlil influence the probability of 
detection and action if driving too fast · 

Which speed can be considered too fast? Faster 
than the speed limit? 10 km ,f, faster than the speed 
limit? The tolerance level d'ffers between different 
countries and even InSide a country. This depends to 
some extent on the methods used; the more 
accurate the method the bwer the tolerance level . 

Figure 1. DIfferent parts of a speed enforcement systHm. 

Even If the methods are accurate, there is still a 
f Q-givlng Interval, which has been decided by the 
pohce or land d El'nanded by the court system. 

The driJer can Q:mtrol his speed behaviour against 
the speedometer, which by vehicle regulations has to 
show a higher speed than the real speed. This 
inaccuracy eau Ees safety problems as It differs 
between d ffer Eht car models. Speedometers which 
show 5 -1 0 km ,f, more than the real speed are not 
uncommon. 

Al lsurveli ance methods are aimed at extracting 
unwanted or non-accepted behaviours · This strategy 
seems natural and efficient. But the effectiveness IS 
dependent on the frequency of erroneous 
behaViours. As many surveillance methods are 
fam ili:lr to the driver or can be observed, drivers 
under risk of being detected often respect speed 
regu ation at the time of the survelhance. 

ThiS is posit've if the probability of being detected is 
high, but negative if It IS low. In the last case the 
awareness and/or the importance of the fines have a 
very limited effect and the effect on speeds IS also 
limited. For a normal driver in Sweden (average 
annual mileage and average speed behaviour) the 
probability of being detected for speed Violence IS on 
average once in 30-40 years driving. 

One Important punishment then is the suspension of 
the driving licence. In the case of low probability of 
detection a great proportion of the speed Violations 
resu ts In suspensions of the driVing licence (30 km ,f, 
over the speed limit in rural areas and 20 km ,f, over 
the speed limit In urban areas in Sweden) . 

In order to In Q-ease the probablhty of detect'bn and 
action it IS Important that some surveli I:m ce method s 

Speed Enforcement System 
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are hidden. This means that the drivers ' prediCtion of 
being detected become uncertain . The larger the 
uncertainty the greater prediction of the probability of 
being detected and penalized. 

The "hidden methods" are also possible to use as a 
rewarding part of the survei\\ance, but only if the 
method can not be predicted by the driver. It IS also 
important that the action from the police refers to a 
general positive behaViour, not to the situation 
observed or registered, as evidences have no value 
In the process of rewarding . If a rewarding system 
points out the observed good behaviour and refers It 
to time and place the effect probably wi\\ be limited. 

The experience from Sweden during the eighties is 
that the probability of detection and action at speed 
violations is too low and has been decreasing .One of 
the factors behind this IS the very old equipment, 
which has not been replaced in time, and the 
personal resources, which have been reduced in 
spite of the increase of traffic. Personal problems 
have resulted in fewer radar checks but an increasing 
use of police-pilots in normal cars . On the other 
hand, the proportion of speed survei\\ances in recent 
years has increased from on average 20°6 to 35°6 of 
the working time in the traffic units of the police 
organisation. The intention is to reach 50°6 in 1990. 

The latter is a consequence of the increasing number 
of killed and injured car occupants. vn has together 
with the Police Board performed four different 
research projects concerning speed enforcement. 

• AdvertiSing in local papers and with signs (SPEED 
ENFORCEMENT) around cities at the time of 
speed enforcement actlvites in the city. 
- Increasing short term effect during the first part of 
the experiment due to a combination of radar 
checks and the interest shown from massmedl~i. 
No long-term effect on speeds. 

• Simultaneous investigations of a speed campaign, 
increased frequence of radar checks at certain 
spots, increased fines and reduced tolerance in 
two cities . Before and after studies with control 
<lties. 
- Only the reduced tolerance limit (-5 km/h 
Q)mpared to the before period) seems to have 
reduced the speeds and the effect was long -term. 

• An hcreased number of radar checks (more than 
10 t'tnes compared With the year before) In some 
areas of two Cities. Control areas and a control city. 
- Extremely high short -term effect on speeds even 
h the SJrrounding areas, but limited long -term 
effects on speeds . Mass-media p eyed an 
Important role 'n the beginning . 

• Expenments With automatic speed enforcement. 
Stat'stical expenment du ~ng 1990 and 1991 . 
- No results yet (started Apnl 1990). 

'The most mporta n experience from tJese 
Investigations IS hat the duration must be longer 
than one year and that the police organisation must 
be permanent y changed to ft the experiment. It IS 
pOSSible to change h e routines for a short period but 
afterwards po ice act vitles are often reduced h 
comparison With the normal level . The limited number 
of acclaents for short periods also makes It more o r 
less impOSSible to evaluate safety effects. As far as 
the speed situat bn s concerned th s local trials have 
a bt to ga'n In the beginning as bng as local papers 
and other mass m ed a hold a 'posItive" interest (a 

couple of weeks) . After that public may be of the 
opinion that the police organisation has more 
essential things to do . Then it IS easy for mass med a 
to find individual policemen who are critical to their 
own work and the experiment, and the situation s 
soon back to "normal". 

From the above It is important to stress that lowenng 
the tolerance level seems from many aspects to be a 
relevant way to reduce the speeds. The message IS 
simple to transform to the drivers regularly and the 
methods used and the organisation of the pOlice can 
remain, at the same time as the probability of 
detecting speed violations increases. About 70°,6 of 
Swedish dnvers are of the opinion that the tolerance 
level ought to be maximum 5 km/h over the speed 
limit. This however put demands on a more flexible 
and progressive fine system - both lower and higher 
fines compared with today. 

Figure 2. Results from roadside interviews of dnvers 
in six cities on the question "which tolerance level 
ought to be used at speed enforcement in urban 
areas?" 
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FACTORS OF IMPORTANCE FOR THE 
ACCEPTANCE OF THE SPEED LlM If SYSTEM 
AND THE SPEED ENFORCEMENT SYS lEM 

All speed limit systems are related to the road 
standard and/or the compleXity of traffic. 

The drivers' behaviour ,described WIth the speed 
behaviour, IS that the lower the speed liil1lt. the more 
dnvers exceed the speed limit. If we for a moment 
imagine that the speed limits were removed, we WIU 
find that the greatest effect on speeds Will occur at 
the lower speed Imits . This fact is often forgotten 
and drivers dnving faster than the speed limit are 
regarded as a law moral problem. 

The problem is to a much greater extent a technl'QlI 
problem of the car, which easily can be driven at 
much higher speeds, and a human problem from the 
fact that drivers in general underest mate their speed 
at low speeds and overestimate their speed at high 
speeds, if not look'ng at he speedometer . lhls 
problem can be solved with technica I alas . 

A most a I speed limits are defined as max'tnum 
speed Imlts due to the speed enforcement system . It 
IS not possible to e Norce recommended speeds . lhe 
choice of a speed hmit system 'n different countries 
depends both on subjec ' ve and objective fac brs. 
Safety s the main reason but the environmenta I 
problems and energy saving factor are also 
tnportant . Lobby groups from motonst organisations 
are di rectly or tndirectly supported by the car and 
transport Industry to ntroduce subjective opinions In 
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order to reduce the importance of the above factors 
at the expense of other factors. 

When a speed limit is decided it is informally 
understood that this IS the highest accepted speed 
at good conditions. But together with the tolerance 
level the accepted speed IS higher and the speed 
limit w/il more or less be regarded as a minimum 
speed. The information that we often ought to dnve 
slower than the speed limit is to some extent rejected 
every time we observe the speed limit sign. 

The rigid use of the same speed limit for all 
conditions and the restricted use of different speed 
limits also influence the speed enforcement strategy. 
If the police IS of the opinion that a road has too low 
a speed limit, the ambition to use speed enforcement 
is very low. On the other hand, if the limit is 
considered too high, the ambition to use speed 
enforcement increases. The latter results in short
term speed effects . The solution is to lower the 
speed limit which have a long-term effect on speeds 
and safety in that case. Of course it must be possible 
to discuss an Increase of the speed limit in the first 
case. 

The above problems ought to be solved with speed 
limits differentiated in time due to light, road surface 
and traffic conditions and at the same time more 
differentiated speed limits. 

FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE THE DRIVERS 
CHOICE OF SPEEDS 

An investigation In Sweden done by VTI on behalf of 
the National Society of Road Safety where a random 
sample of drivers were asked about their normal 
speed level on a road with the speed limit of 90 km .f1 
showed that 38°6 drove up to a maximum speed of 
90 km/h. 46°,6 drove with a speed between 90 and 
100 kmlh and 15°,6 above 100 km/h . These results 
corresponds to empincal speed measurements · 

In order to find out the factors behind the choice of 
speed level and the relative importance of these 

Rgure 3 · The magnitude of speed reducing factor S. 

factors between the three groups of drivers the 
following factors were pre !ented as a baCkground to 
the question' Why not dnv hg faster?' : 

• ACCEPTANCE of the speed limit 
• RISK of accidents 
• PRINCIPLE to obey traff icrules 
• POLICE surve'llance 
• DANGER 
• OVERTAKING dil'ft::ult ~s 
• FUEL consumption 
• EMISSION increase 
• STRAIN 
• STRESS 
• CONFORMITY REASONS 
• NOISE 

The factors above are in order of Importance of the 
average driver. The order is about the same for all 
three groups of drivers but the magnitudes are less 
the higher the speed level. The magnliudes of the 
different factors are presented in Figure 3 for the 
three dnver groups and were given on a scale from 0 
to 5 by the drivers. 

However, one of the factors seems to be of the same 
value for the three groups and that is POLICE 
ENFORCEMENT. 

Given the oppOSite question "Why not driving 
sbwer?" the drivers were presented the following 
factors · On the next page the factors are given in 
order of magntudes for the three groups of drivers. 

Not to mpede traffic seems to be of the same 
importance for all three groups. The factor which 
differs mosHy between three groups is the dullness 
factor .In Fgure 4 the magnitudes of the factors are 
presented. 

F Cl' the low speed drivers, it is obvious that the 
speed rlm~ dself increases their speeds in 
comb"nation with the factor not to impede traffl C; 

[ WH'Y NOT DRIVIN G I,ASTE ' ''ld 
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Group I Group 11 
90 kmAl 90 -100 km Al 

IMPEDE on traffic IMPEDE 
RISK of accidents DULLNESS 
PRINCIPLE TIME 
CONFORMITY of traffic CONFORMITY 
DULLNESS RISK 
TIME loss PRINCIPLE 
STRESS STRESS 

An interpretation of this IS that If the traffiC denSity 
increases, speeds Increase - the race track s'tuat bn . 
The time loss factor seems to be of lim ted 
importance and differs very little between the group s. 

In another investigation road, vehicle and 'burney 
factors have been analysed by a comblnafbn of 
roadside Interviews and speed measurements on 
main roads with the speed IIml! of 90 km,n. The 
Interview data and speed data collected, wh Ch 
included the registration numbers of the cars 
observed, have been supplemented With data from 
the vehicle register, driving licence reg'ster and 191aJ 
national census kept by Statistics Sweden. 

The cars were divided into two groups, privately 
owned cars and cars owned by companies. Cars 
with and without trailers and private cars owned by 
men and women were analysed. The results from 
these analyses show that: 
• No statistically significant speed effect due to the 
sex . 
• A significant speed d"fference between privately 
owned cars and company owned cars. The last 
group had a 6 4 kmAl h'\:jher speed on average. 
• A significant speed d'fference between cars with 
and without trailers, 16 9 km/h lower speed for 
caravans and 14.0 km ,n lower speed for other 
trailers. The speed limit for these vehicle 
combinations is 70 km h 

For cars owned by men, the following speed effects 
were achieved . 
• Purpose of the journey. Different purposes g Ve a 

Figure 4. The magnitude of speed increasing fa Qors 

Group 11\ 
above 100 km Al 

DULLNESS 
IMPEDE 
TIME 
STRESS 
CONFORMITY 
PRINCIPLE 
RISK 

max',mum difference in speed of 5 kmlh. 
• Covered and remaining distances. Different 
oombinations of covered and remaining distances 
give a maximum difference of 11 km/h. 
• Model and age of the vehicle. Different 
combinaflons of model and age of the vehicle g i\(3 a 
max'mum difference of 9 km/h. 
• Age of the owner and the driving licence. D lferent 
oombinafons give a maximum difference of 8 km ,n. 
• Paved width of the road. Speed increases by 0 4 
kmlh per meter paved width ~peed limit 90 km ,n) . 

For the cars owned by compan i3s the speeds at thle 
end of a long Journey are a great deal higher than 
those in the beginning of a Journey. 

BENEFITS OF HARMONIZED SPEEDS 

From the result presented above, it IS obvious that 
the speed distribution on a given road is a result of 
different speed choices among the drivers, different 
types of vehicles, but also inaccurate speedometers. 
The effects of these three factors have been analysed 
by uSing the VTI traffic simulation model. The study 
refers to a two-lane road, where the carriageway has 
a width of 9 m and the total length IS 12 km . The 
speed limit was 90 km/h and the traffic flow 750 
vehiCIes/h in both directions. 120,6 of the vehicles 
were lorries and buses · 

Three different simulation studies were performed. 

I. Passenger cars were clustered into five speed 
levels 80 ,90, 100 , 110 , 120 km ,n and brnes 'ht 0 
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three levels: 80, 90, 100 kmh The proportions of 
each speed level were chosen In order to obtain the 
same journey speed and standard deviation in speed 
as empirical data showed . 
These situations were simulated both with accurate 
speedometers and with todays inaccurate 
speedometers. 
The main result was that the average Journey speed 
increased with 6 kmlh and the number of overtaklngs 
was reduced by 22°,6 with accurate speedometers. 

11. Passenger cars were clustered Into three speed 
levels 90 , 100, 110 kmJh and lorries Into four eve s: 
80, 85, 90, and 95 kmlh. 
With todays speedometers the average 'purney 
speed Increased with 3 km/h and the number of 
overtakings was reduced by 15°,6 . With ac Cllrate 
speedometers the journey speed increased w'th 6 
km A1 and the number of overtaklngs decreased by 
44°,6. 

Ill. The lornes were taken away and on y three speed 
levels: 90, 100 and 110 km/h were used . 
The average Journey speed increased with 8 km/h 
and the number of overtakings was reduced by 67°,6 
with accurate speedometers in this case . Most 
interesting was that the constraint time of a journey 
(time behind a veh'c e at lower speed) was reduced 
by about 50°,6, 
Of course the trivial case of only one speed level and 
accurate speedometers IS the most effective. The 
results show that accurate speedometers and more 
restricted speed choices can result in a more 
effective traffic and probably also a safer traffic. 

How to combine technical solutions, enforcement 
and rewarding systems IS an urgent question as 
more effective and safer road traffic for the society 
has previously not been regarded as a satisfactory 
reward to many Individual road users . 
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It is well known that speeding by motorists is a 
major factor in traffic accident causation (e.g. 
OECD, 1982). Hence, speed control is one of the 
main strategies to improve traffic safety. In order 
to regulate driving speed most countries have 
implemented speed limits by law for different 
road types. It is one of the tasks of the police to 
enforce these limits. 

Speed registrations on the Dutch roads show that 
the limits are exceeded by a large part of the 
motorists. According to Riedel, Rothengatter, and de 
Bruin (1988), the re atlve low obedience to speed 
limits is partly due to the Imited police manpower 
and partly to the enforcement strategy tradlonally 
used. Most of the time the enforcement strategy 
consists of genera I survelllances, attending offences 
against divergent traffIc laws. 

In a study on inprovement of enforcement strategies 
for speed control, R'l:lde I et al. (1988) conclude that 
selective enforcement in combination with pub ICily is 
he most effective strategy to reduce driving speed . 
Selective enforcement implies that the enforcement 
actiVities are temporarily limited to only One spec fi c 
traffiC behaviour, in this case speeding . The Redel et 
a l study was concentrated on roads outside bu ihJp 
areas With a speed limit of 80 kmlh. Selective 
enforcement In bUilt-up areas has not been 
Investigated extensively . As the roads in built -up 
areas differ In many respects from the 80 km roads 
outside the built "liP area ~ a number of expenments 
have been carried out In order to determine whether 
the results fCllnd In t re earlier studies also apply to 
bUilt-up areas . 

Roughly two types of roads can be dl'Slnguished in 
urban areas : residential streets and artenal roads . In 
many countries Infrastructural countermeasures 
have increasingly been applied for speed 
management in residential streets, such as humps 
and 30 km/h zones (Danish Road Directorate , 
1990) . The main function of artenal roads is a q ck 
and efficient but safe traffic stream . Therefore, 
Infrastructural countermeasures would not be 
appropnate for these roads . Consequently, the 
studies on selective enforcement In built -up areas 
have been concentrated on reducing driving speed 
on artenal roads by non i nfrastr Lt;tural 
countermeasures 

Because of the generally limited police manpower, 
an Important condition for the studies was that no 
or only minimal e *a manpower had to be used as 
compared to the normal enforcement activities . The 
difference s t'buld be In the allocation of the 
!\3sources 

The exper inents presented is this paper have been 
conducted In 1989 and 1990 in the city of 
Rotterdam. These experiments are part of a larger 
research project concerning strategies for speed 
control, which eventually will lead to a handbook on 
this topic for local and provincial authorities and 
pOlice officers. The project is co-ordinated and 
financed by the Dutch Ministry of Transport. 

METHOD 

In the city of Rotterdam four arterial roads were 
selected. Among the selection criteria used were: 
- a speed limit of 50 km/h; 
- presence of (potential) dangerous sites (complex 
intersections, narrowing of lanes or regular slow 
traffiC); 
- representativity for this type of roads In other cities . 

Three experiments have been carried out. Within 
these experiments the same research design has 
been used, consisting of five consecutive phases 
~ee tab e 11 Firstly, the driving speed of private car 
dnvers was pretested during two weeks, by induction 
loops In the road surface. During the next week 
selective enforcement of speeding was conducted by 
the bcal po Ice force. The enforcement strategy 
consisted of unobtrusive speed checks by radar 'n 
comblnat bn with obtrusively holding up offenders 
and was app led during four hours per day, three 
days per week. In all three experimental studies the 
same enforcement strategy was used. Other 
strategies used In the Riedel et al study (1988) were 
net appropnate for application in built "liP areas. 

Table 1. Research design selective enfor~ment 
experiments 

week 1 '2 
week 3 
week 4'5 
week 6 -7 
week 8-11 

Pretest 
Selective Enforcemen't 
Publicity 
Selective Enforcement Pus Publicity 
Posttest 

In the third phase of the study only publicity activities 
were carried out . These activities were different for 
the three studies . The fourth phase consisted of both 
publiCity and selective enforcement of speeding . That 
IS to say, the fourth phase consisted of the 
combination of the treatment during the second and 
the third penod . During all the experimental 
treatments, the dnving ~eed of motonsts WaS 
continuously registered, except for the weekends, In 
the same manner as during the pretest . After the 
Interventions the speed registrations were prolonged 
for two to four weeks . 

ThiS design should enable us to assess the effects of 
selective enfor ~ment and publiCity both separately 
and In combination . 

Experiment 1 . 
The first experinent was carned out on one q the 
main roads entenng the city of Rotterdam . The road 
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has four lanes two lanes 'n and two lanes out) . 
Shortly beyond the s gn of entering the built-up area 
there is a very busy Intersection regulated by traffic 
lights. Coming from the motorway car drivers 
usual y approach th s htersection at very high 
speeds. 

The publiCity acfvit ss at thiS location consisted of 
warning s gns by the roads tle. Also a banner was 
hanged above the road, communicating the 
necessity of reducing the dnving speed , because of 
entrance of the built-up area. 

Experiment 2. 
The second experiment was conducted on two 
artenal roads with qUite different characteristics. 
One road had four lanes and a separate cycle track . 
The road is characterized by a complex intersection 
at one end and a substantial road narrowing at the 
other. The second road was a two lane road without 
a separate cycle track. The objective of thiS 
experiment was to study the effects of the same 
enforcement and publiCity activities on the driving 
speeds on two different types of road. 

The publicity activities at these locations consisted 
of warning signs by the roadsloe, as in the first 
experiment. In addition, a local mass media 
campaign was carried out for public information, 
using local newspapers and local television and 
radio broadcasting . 
Separately, both before and after the treatments, a 
questionnaire survey was carried out among 
Independent samples of car drivers who actually 
used these roads. These surveys aimed at 
measuring the opinions about the treatments and to 
study possible changes in attitudes and beliefs 
towards speeding in consequence of the 
treatments. For both surveys 800 questionnaires 
were mailed. 

Experiment 3. 
The last experiment was conducted on the fourth 
location . This four lane road is characterized by 
several pedestrian crossings and lane narrowlngs. 

Again, warning signs were placed by the roadside. 
In add'tion, feedback concerning speed information 
to the road users has been applied. During the 
publiCity penod, the percentage of drivers who were 
not exceeding the hirllt (plus a certain margin) was 
indicated on signs by the roadside . This percentage 
was adjusted once a week . The strategy of 
collective feedback was succesfully appliSd In 
former studies on dnving speed redUCing 
countermeasures (Ri 3:lel et aI., 1988: Van Houten & 
Nau, 1983) and I'sbased on the assumed mot vatlon 
among dnvers to comply With (the majority 00 other 
moto ,sts . In addition , feedback Information of thiS 
sort Implies that the dnvlng speed has been 
registered, which might be conSidered as a form of 
survelllan Ql . 

RESULTS 

Experiment 1 . 
Table 2shows the average dnvlng speed across 
ea ctl expenmental period. The averages are based 
on dally measurements from 7 00 to 19 00 hOurs · 
Recall that t h3 speed hmit at the spot of 
measurement was 50 km/u, whereas the mean 
speed was about 30 kmlh higher . 

As e<pe <led , the largest speed redu <lIon was found 
when th eenforcement was combined With publiCity 
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by the road. Our ng thiS period the mean dnvlng 
speed was about 6 kmlh lower than during the 
pretest. Dunng t h3 posttest thiS effe Cl was reduced 
to 24 km h 
Table 2 also shows the results of the statistical 
analyses. The average driving speed across the 
different treatment conditions and across the 
posttest penod IS tested to the pretest level . The 
analyses are based on the mean driVing speed per 
day of registration . Thl's reduces the number of 
degrees of freedom considerably. If the analyse s 
were based on the raw data (drving speeds of 
thousands of cars), even a speed difference 
between two conditions of less than 0.5 kmlh would 
be s gniflcant, but obviously not really relevant. 

As can be concluded from the table , both publicity 
only and public ty plus enforcement led to a 
signlf'cant reduclion of the driving speed. Police 
enforcement only did not. Although the speed during 
the posttest showed a clear return towards pretest 
level, when compared to the former treatment 
conditions, the difference between this period and 
the pretest stili turned out to be significant. 

Table 2. Mean speeds (km/h) during different 
treatment conditions 

m ltj 

1. Pretest 83.7 1.7 
2. Enforcement 83.1 1.1 
3. Publicity 79.8 1.4 
4. Enforcement + publicity 77.9 0.8 
5. Posttest 81.3 0.7 

Effects; d1f 

Overall F=32.97 39,4 
2 vs. 1 t=0.89 39 
3 vs. 1 t=6.92 39 
4 vs. 1 t=10.31 39 
5 vs. 1 t=4.29 39 

Figure 1. Percentages of motonst sexceedtng 
80 km/h, expenment 1 
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Fgure 1 showS the percentages 0 f motor sts drN hg 
over 80 km Ih . The speed level was chosen becau se 
of the overall high dnving speed at thiS bcat on . 
Dunng the pretest more than 80 per cent 0 the 
dnvers on the left lane exceeded 80 kmlh . On the 
nght ane 55 per cent drove at higher speed s. 
During the most effective experimental treat men t 
these percentages were 64 and 33 respect vely . 

Experiment 2. 
Table 3 shows the aterage driVing speed a etos t he 
different treatment conditions In the second 



experiment. Location 1 is the four lane road with a 
separate cycle tra Cl< and location 2 is the two lane 
road without a separate cycle track . The speed 
difference at these two locations is considerable: 
about 15 km.n. 

Table 3 . Mean speeds Km/h) dunng different treatment 
conditions at two expenmentallocations 

Location 1 Location 2 

m sd m sd 

1. Preilst 69.9 1.0 55.7 .9 
2. Enb rcement 67.1 1.4 54.9 1.0 
3. Publc'rty 66.4 1.3 53.5 1.2 
4. Enbrcement + 

publcity 62.4 2.1 51.6 .9 
5. Posttest 64.8 .9 53.4 .6 

Effects: df p df p 

Overall F-38.17 40.4 <.001 F=20.23 35,4 <.001 
2 vs. 1 t=3.67 40 <.01 t=1 .33 35 n.s. 
3 vs. 1 t-6.51 40 <.001 t=4.37 35 <.001 
4 vs. 1 1-11 .90 40 <.001 t=8.03 35 <.001 
5vs.1 t=8.08 40 <.001 t=4.46 35 <.001 

Again the combined treatment condition consisting of 
enforcement plus publicity led to the largest speed 
reduction at both experimental locations. And again 
police enforcement only. led to the smallest 
reduction. As the proportion of motonsts exceeding 
the speed limit is much larger at location 1. it is not 
surprising that the magnitude of the speed reduction 
was highest at this location. This can also be 
observed in Figure 2. The percentage of motorists 
exceeding 70 km/h diminished from 47 dUring the 
pretest to 24 during police enforcement combined 
With publicity. At location 2 these percentages were 7 
and 3 respectively. 

Figure 2. Percentages of motorists exceeding 
70 km/h, experiment 2 
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LJke the registered speed . the results of the 
quest bnnalre surveys showed large differences 
between the two bcations . Location 1 was seen by 
t re ~spondents as more safe (F(780 .1 )--299 57 . 
P < 001). the reported speed at t his road was h !:)her 
(F(807 .1 )=31 .31 . p<.OOl) .and both the attitude and 
he subjective norm towards speeding were more 
positive (F(693 . 1) =55 59 . p< 001 and F(671 .1 )=9 95 . 
P <001 respectively) . 

After he treatments both locations were judged as 
being less safe (F(780 .1 )=6 .12 . P <05) .Also pal ce 
enforcement of speeding was valued more pOSlllvely 
(F(773 .1) =18 55. p <001) and both the attitude and 

the subjective norm towards speeding were less 
positive than before the treatments (F(693 .1)-=4 05. 
p<.05 and F(671.1)=6 88. p<.Ol respectively). The 
reported driving speed was not affected. In addition . 
no significant interaction effects between location 
and treatments were found. 

Table 4. Mean speeds (km 11 )dunng difffffflt 
treatment c cnditims at two experimental locatIons 

m ~ 

1. Pretest 64.1 .5 
2. Enforcement 60.8 1.0 
3. PubliCIty 59.4 1.8 
4. Enforcement + publicity 57.9 1.5 
5. Posttest 60.6 1.0 

Effects: df p 

Overall F=32.85 42.4 <.001 
2 vs. 1 64.50 42 <.00 1 
3 vs. 1 6 8.15 42 <.00 1 
4 vs. 1 t=11.0 42 <.00 1 
5 vs. 1 t=6.7 1 42 <.00 1 

Experiment 3. 
Table 4 shows the average driving speed across 
each experimental period of the thl'rd study. In Figure 
3 the percentages of motorists driving over 70 kmth 
during thiS study can be found. 

Figure 3. Percentages of motorists exceeding 
70 km/h, experiment 3 
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As can be concluded from table 4. police ' 
enfor cement "hd public information. both seperate 
and combined . resulted Into a significant reduction of 
the driVing speed .Again. during the comb'had penod 
the largest reduction was found Compared to the 
pretest level. the mean dnving speed wa Sabout 6 
Im/h lower and the percentage of moto ~sts 
exceeding 70 kmth was dropped from 24 06 to 
10 06 . D unng thiS per Od . the mean dnving speed 
was even Slg l1lf lCantly lower than dunng the 
enforcement only and the pubh'aty only penod 
( t=3 81 .p <001 and t =2 56. p< 05 respe ct ively). The 
smallest reductiOn of the dnvlng speed was found 
dUring the enfor cement only penod Compared to the 
pretest level . the mean driving speed was about 3 5 
km/h lower and the per centage of motorists 
exceeding 70 km .f1 reduced to 18 0 . 

Durhg the posttest penod the dnvlng speed showed 
a slow but per astent increment . Compared to the 
pr etest 8vel .hON EVer. the meal dnvlng speed in thl s 
p Et' Qj turned out to be stili conSiderably lower · 
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DISCUSSION 

From the results of the three experiments on speed 
management in urban areas several relevant 
conclusions can be drawn. In the first place, it is 
always the combination of selective enforcement of 
speeding behaviour and publicity that leads to the 
largest speed reduction .In addition, in all three 
experiments publicity only appears to be more 
effective than enforcement only. This does not 
necessaniy mean that public ty only is more effective 
per se. One of the advantages of publicity over 
enforcement IS, however , that this kind of 
countermeasures can be applied in pnnciple 24 hours 
a day, in a relatively cheap way, whereas enforcement 
for practical reasons can only be carried out dunng a 
rather limited period, and is rather expensive as well. 

Apart from this, the observed results could be due to 
a sequence-effect . The effectiveness of publicity only 
could partly be resulted from the preceding 
enforcement period. That IS to say, when the 
sequence of the treatments would be reversed, the 
publicity effect might be smaller and the enforcement 
effect might be larger . Unfortunately however, for 
practical reasons, the sequence was not vaned . 

In the most effective expenmental conditions a speed 
reduction of of 5 -7 km.n was found. The question 
arises whether this reduction benefits traffic safety. It 
probably does. Recall that during the enforcement 
plus publicity phase the percentage of motorists 
driving at high speeds was considerably lower. During 
the posttest this effect was still sizable. As the 
relationship between speed and accident rate seems 
to be strong and posItive DECD, 1982), a decrement 
of excessive high speeds leads to fewer and less 
severe ac qdents . As Salusjarvi (1982) has pointed 
out, even a small redu ction of the mean dnving speed 
can have a considerable positive effect on traffic 
safety. 

In their study on selective enforcement of speeding 
behaviour on highways outside built i.1p areas, Riedel 
et al (1988) also found the combined treatment to be 
most effective. In contrast to the results of the present 
study , however, mere enforcement led to a relevant 
speed reduction too. ThiS discrepancy can probably 
be attributed to the divergent traffic situations ,In the 
more complex situations (in cities) it may be more 
difficult to attract the attention of the road users by 
local and temporary enforcement only. 

Although during the enforcement only phase In all 
three expenments the reduction of the dn \'(ng speed 
was small to moderate at best, we think that the 
enforcement strategy played an Important role . By 
applYing radar che Cks In combination with obtrusively 
holding up offenders on a particular road , the police is 
more Visibly and emphatically present on the road 
than With the usually appt'led surveillance strategy . 
Moreover , the strategy used In our experiments 
incorpora \3s both an important repressive function 
and an important preventive functon. 

On the baSIS of the three expen'rnents ,it IS difficult to 
conclude WhiCh 0 f the applied publlaty actillltles IS 
most effective. Be cause d the cons'derable 
differences among the sElected roads, the rerults of 
the studies are dlffiOJlt to compare .In the second 
study, for ins tan 00 ,the same treatment was applied 
on two different road types . The resulting speed 
reductl'on on the four -lane road tlKned out to be 
almost tWice as lage as the oboorved reducton on 
the other road . 
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These different effects probably depend on the Initial 
speed levels . 

In general we believe that public Information by the 
road Side is an important condition to influence driVing 
speed . The target group can be reached at that 
particular location where the behavioural adjustment IS 
required. Collective feedback of speed information, as 
applied In the third study, has, at least theoretically, 
some additional value over regular roadway signs. 
Because of changing percentages on a regular basis, 
the attention of the car drivers might be more 
attracted. In addition, collective feedback motivates 
the drivers to conform to others and probably leads to 
an impliCit notion of surveillance. Last but not least, 
feedback may serve as a reinforcement to drivers who 
already adjusted their driVing speed. 

The extensive local publicity campaign held in the 
second exper inent, using newpapers, radiO, and 
television, did not show any additional effect 
compared to the warning signs In the first expenment, 
at least With respect to the actual driving speed. It is 
possible that the use of the mass media did 
contribute to the observed change of the attitude 
towards speeding. However , because no surveys 
were held In the first experiment, we can only 
speculate about this. 

A change of opinion of motorists about speeding was 
found for both locations in the second experiment. We 
hypothesized that the effect would be considerably 
smaller for that location where the speed limit IS least 
accepted. In other words, we expected to find 
Significant Interaction effects between location and 
treatment. However, the survey data are not In 
accordance with this hypothesis. The question 
remains how long the observed change lasts or lasted. 

With respect to the observed speed reduction a 
similar question has to be answered: How long will 
the effect sustain? The data showed a reduced but 
stil lsignlTicant speed effect during the posttest. 
Sooner or later, however, the effect disappears, in 
particular when no follOWing activities are carried out · 
Within the same overall research prOject a study is In 
progress to determine the rate at which this type of 
enforcement and publicity activities should be 
repeated In order to maintain a speed reduction a s 
long as possible . 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is well documented that increased speed 
increases accident risk. Speed limits are 
introduced in order to reduce the number of 
accidents, and to limit other drawbacks connected 
with driving at a high speed, such as noise and air 
pollution. The effects of speed limits on the 
number of accidents have been documented in a 
large number of studies, most recently in the 
United States when 38 states raised the speed 
limit on rural Interstate roads from 55 to 65 mph 
(NHTSA-report, 1989). 

Speed limits are, however, not always respected by 
road users. On the Cbntrary, exceeding the speed limit 
IS very common, and IS probably the most widespread 
violation In traffc today. 

Police enforcement of driv hg speed have as its chief 
purpose to reduce ac ci::1ents by ensuring greater 
respect for speed I tnltS, especially In places and at 
times when high speed may lead to a particularly high 
aCCident nsk. 

A certain moMty will be decided by a certain speed 
limit. Total compliance to speed limits is, however, 
more or less impossible to achieve. Society therefore 
has to deCide on what level of mobility, enforcemE11t 
and compliance It will have In relation to how many 
accidents society will accept. A certain level of mobility 
will always have some level of acddents. 

In order to reduce the accdent rate, speed 
enforcement must convince drivers that they run a 
certain risk of being caught when exceeding the speed 
limit. This again leads to fewer speedVlg violations . and 
the decrease in Violations leads to fewer aa::ldents . 

In ths paper the effects are mostly expressed as 
chC¥lges In Violation rate. The estlrrated changes in 
violation rate '13 based on the percE11tage of violaUons 
before and after introduction of enforcemE11t programs · 
Thus if 30 percent v',olated the speed limit before and 
15 percent after, th,'s counts as a 50 percE11t reduction 
of VIolation rate . When we use the expression vl'olallon 
rate thiS means the actual Violations acco tHng to the 
measured speeds, not the violators apprehended . It is 
also l'mportant to note tha twe talk about changes In 
VIolation rate, not the different absol Lte leve s of 
VIolation. 

THE RATIO BETWEEN ACTUAL AND SUBJECTIVE 
RISK OF APPREHENSION 

Surveys carried out in the ScandinaVlan countnes 
(Lund, Brodersen & Jrorgensen, 1977; Endresen , 
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1978; Aberg, 1983; Salusjarvl'& Mi:ikinen, 1988) 
show that the subjective risk of apprehension is 
correlated with the actual risk of being detected . The 
variations In subjective risk are, however, slighter than 
the vanations in actual risk of detection. A study of 
11 pOlice districts, in which the objective risk of 
apprehension varied by a factor of 5-10 (depending 
on the method of calculation), found that the 
percentage of car drivers who declared that the risk 
of detection was "very great" or "great" only varied 
from 47°,6 to 71°.6 (Endresen, 1978). A Swedish 
survey found that the subjective risk of apprehension 
on roads where the actual risk of detection was 
increased 5 times only increased 15 - 200.6 (Aberg, 
1983). A Finnish survey indicated that increasing the 
actual risk of apprehension three times led to the 
subjective risk of apprehension only increasing by a 
factor of 1 .4-1 .9 (Salusji:irvl & Mi:ikinen, 1988). 

In an experiment performed In the Netherlands , 
public information was used to give the impreSSion of 
an increased actual risk of detection, Without any 
actual change. ThiS did not lead to any notable 
reduction in speed. Information can, however, 
strengthen the impression of an increased nsk of 
detection if the actual risk of detection is Increased 
(Rothengatter, 1988). 

In other words, road users are unable to perce've 
small differences in the actual nsk of detection , or be 
fooled into bell:wing that the risk of dete (tlon has 
increased when this IS not the case. According to 
what is documented, the actual risk of apprehenSion 
has to be increased by a factor of at least three 
before road users begin to notice the drrterence. The 
importance of the absolute levels IS d scussed later in 
this paper. 

GENERAL EFFECT OF POLICE ENFORCEMENT 

Even though the actual nia< of detection is often very 
Slight, the certainty that one can be checked by the 
police does lI1f1uence dnillng behaviour. This became 
eVlaent when the Finnish pOlice went on strike for 
two weeks in 1976 .It quickly became common 
knowledge that there were no traffiC enforcement ,n 
operation . A survey of the change In road user 
behaviour during the strike (Summala ,Naatanen & 
ROlne , 1980) , found that the number of se rbus 
speeding offences irt:reased by 50 -100°6 . The e feet 
on the aCCident rate cou tt not be measu ~ . 
because no aCCidents were recorded dur;,g the 
strike. 

EFFECTS OF INCREASED POUCE 
ENFORCEMENT ON SELECTED ROADS 

A number of surveys show the effects of increased 
speed enforcement on selected roads .Only a few 
surveys have measu~d the effects on both 
SUbj9Ctil.€ risk of apprehension , the number of 
speeding offences and number of accidents . 

In England In 1964/65 , speed checks on six roads 
w it! a speed limit of 30 mph (48 km/h) were 



Increased by a factor of 6 -B . Average speed was 
reduced by about 1-506 . The percentage of speeding 
offenders was reduced from 40°.6 to 26°.6, a relatIve 
decrease of about 35°6 . Accloents on the roads 
where the number of checks had been increased 
decreased by 25°6 compared to other similar roads 
In the same area, and by 28°.6 compared to the 
general accident trend In England during the same 
period (Munden, 1966). 

h the summer of 1965, speed enforcement on E 
roads 3 and 18 'n Sweden was increased three 
times. The enforcement was dIrected agaInst all 
types of t taffic vio at ons, not only speedIng offences . 
The effect of emplOYIng more frequent enforcement 
was measured WIth a before -and- after survey , in 
which speed and acc dent trends in the summer of 
1965 on European roads 3 and 18 were compared 
with correspond hg trends on European road 4. The 
percentage of speed hg offences on European roads 
3 and 18 went down from about 29°/' to 27°/'. On E -
road 4, wh iCh was used as control, the proportion of 
speedIng offences hcreased from about 45°/' to 48°/' 
In the same period . Average speed remained 
practically unChanged. The accident trend was more 
favourable on E -roads 3 and 18 than on E-road 4. 
The number of accidents reported by the police went 
down by 37 %, the number of accidents registered by 
the Central Bureau of Statistics went down by 24°/', 
and the number of car rescue and salvage jobs 
registered by a car rescue and salvage firm went 
down by 21 %. A special point was made of 
registenng the number of car rescues and salvages, 
as it was assumed that increased checks might lead 
to the po Ice be'ng 'nformed about more accidents, 
which would mean that the true effects could not be 
measured . The results do not indicate that the 
increased enforcement led to increased accident 
reporting by the po Ice (Ekstrcim, Kritz & Stromgren, 
1966). 

In two experiments in Denmark in 1970/71 and 
1975, InVISIble enforcement on selected road 
sections was increased, first by a factor of 28 and 
later by a factor of 5.5 . The first experiment found no 
change In behaviour or the number of accidents 
(Lund & J0rgensen, 1974). The second experiment 
found that the increase provided measurable results 
WIth reference to both subjective risk of detection 
and speed. Average speed was reduced by 1-5%. 
The percentage of drivers found to exceed the speed 
limit by 10 kmlh or more was reduced by 15-40% 
(Lund , Brodersen & J0rgensen, 1977) . The effect on 
the accident rate was not Investigated . 

In 1979 , speed checks were Intensified on about 
10°/' of the entire network of natIonal highways In 
Sweden . These checks were carried out with 
unIformed police cars . A survey of the long -term 
effect of the enforcement showed that increase of 
enforcement led to an In creased subjectIve r sk of 
detection , fewer speedIng offences , and fewe r 
accidents (Engdahl & Nllsson , 1983; Aberg , 1983) . 
The fOllowing approxImate relatIon was found 
between the Q1ange In enforcement intensi ¥ and the 
change In the number of accidents (see Table 1). 
In six count"es in the state of Texas In US, the 

number of VISIble speed checks was greatly 
increased (probably by a factor of 4-8) In 1979.80 in 
order to secure greater respect for the natIonal speed 
limIt of 55 miles per hour, which was introduced In 
the USA in 1974 . A before -and -after study found that 
the increase led to an approximately 2.4°.6 reduction 
in average speed, a reduction in the percentage of 
speeding offences from 67°.6 to 57°.6, and reductions 
of approx. 18% in the number of fatal aCCidents, 
14°.6 in the number of accidents involving personal 
injury, and 6°.6 in the number of accloents Involving 
matenal damage, compared With the general 
aCCident trend in Texas. The figures must be 
Interpreted with caution, however, as the six counties 
had an abnormally large number of accidents before 
the experiment (Roop & Bracket!, 1980). 

In another experiment conducted In Texas, 
enforcement strategies were tried out to give road 
users the impression of massIve enforcement, 
w thout any corresponding Increase In the extent of 
enforcement. This experiment led to an about 5 % 
decrease h average speed, and fewer speedIng 
offences. Accidents Involving personal injury were 
reduced by approx. 11°/' compared WIth other 
sectIons of road where enforcement was not 
inten sfed (Bracket! & Beecher, 1980). 

In 1984, speed checks In the municipality of Vanda In 
Finland were increased about three t"mes. A before -
and-after study found that the average speed was 
reduced by 1 {;o/,. The percentage of speedIng 
offences was reduced by 20 -40°,b, and the subjective 
risk of detectIon Increased by 40-90°,b. The number 
of police-reported accloents, regardless of the 
degree of damage, increased by 11 0,b In relat"on to 
the total trend in Southern Finland during the same 
period. The increase was most marked WIth respect 
to accidents involving personal Injury. The fact that 
accidents increased was unexpected, and may 
appear dIffIcult to expla h in Irght of the effect the 
enforcement had on the speed evel . Posslb e 
explanations may be a SI mu tan eo us growth In traff c 
volume in Vanda of 9% and an in aeased degree of 
accident reporting because of the Increased 
presence of polrce (Salusjarvl' & Maklnen, 1988). 

Summary 
The studIes reviewed above indicate that increaSIng 
enforcement 'ntenslty on a given road by less than 
three times the previous level has little or no 
demonstrable effect on subjective nsk of detection , 
the number of speeding offences, or the number of 
accidents. IncreaSing enforcement on a gIven road by 
three to five times increases the subjectIve risk of 
detection , reduces the numbers of offenders , and may 
reduce the number of accidents by about 10 -20°.6 . 
Increasing enforcement on a given road by more than 
fIve tImes Increases the subjectIve risk of detection , 
reduces the percentage of offenders, and may reduce 
the number of <tcidents by up to 20 -30°/' . 

HALO-EFFECT OF ENFORCEMENT 

A stationary polr'ce che Ck usually ha sa bcal effect 
only. The extent of the effe et h tIme and space 
vanes, but is usually very smal t A FInn sh survey 

Table 1.' Change In enforcement Intensity and change In accidents 

Up b 50% reduction of enforcement: 
Normal level: 
Approx. 100-300% inc I6ase of enforcemen t 
Approx. 300-500% increase of enforcement: 
Approx. 500-800% increase of enforcement: 

+ 11 % reported accidents 
No change 
- 11 % reported acciden s 
- 12% reported accidents 
- 19% reported accidents 
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(Syvanen, 1976) demonstrated the "space" -effect on 
the speed level of a clearly visible, parked police car 
up to 1.9 km away from the car. 

In an American study, a stationary police car was 
moved around from place to place, glillng the 
impression of a massive concentration of checks. 
The moves took place randomly, so as to prevent 
road users from detecting any pattern in them. The 
purpose of parking the car in so many different 
places was to make the checks effective over a 
longer section of road. The effect on the speed level 
could be observed up to 20 km from the car 
(Brackett & Edwards, 1977). 

A Canadian survey found that the effect on the speed 
level of a parked police car was halved for each 0.9 
km the passing cars distanced themselves from the 
police car. The effects of one single control lasted for 
three days. Repeated enforcement were effective for 
up to 6 days. Repeat enforcement do not appear to 
have a greater effect on daily road users than on 
drivers merely passing through (Hauer, Ahlin & 
Bowser, 1982). In Sweden the after-effects of repeat 
enforcement have been demonstrated up- to 14 days 
after the conclusion of the enforcement (Aberg, 
1980). 

A Norwegian survey established the effect of a 
stationary radar speed check up to 2.5 km from the 
actual checkpoint (0stvik, 1989) for the duration of 
the check penod. No effect seemed to persist after 
the enforcement per bd. 

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS TECHNIQUES 

A distinction is made between visible (uniformed 
police vehiCle) and concealed enforcement. The 
purpose of concealed enforcement is to increase the 
uncertainty as to when and where road users may be 
subjected to enforcement. The intention is also to 
prevent road users from simply adapting to the 
speed limit wherever they can see there is a check In 
progress. 

Concealed enforcement allows unsuspecting road 
users to be apprehended, and thus has a certa h 
indiVidual preventive effect on serious violations of th e 
law . The general preventive effect is, however, very 
slight (Shinar & McKnight, 1985). Only uniformed 
police patrol car enforcement and visible 
enforcement appear to curb speed in general. 

The police always Insert a safety margin In sp'€\9d 
checks, among other thIngs so as to allow for 
Inaccuracies in speed measurement and to be sure 
that the eVidence for speeding offences Will stand up 
h court · ThiS safety margin means that the actual 
speed limit employed in police speed checks may be 
approximately 1 0°,6 higher than tle I tTllt given by 
!bad signs . In Sweden , an experiment was carned 
out using a reduced Imit of tolera ree In speed 
checks in the towns of Halmstad and Jonkoping 
(Anders son , 1989) . The reduction amounted to 
between 3 and 5 Iqn/h . A before-and-after survey , In 
wh Ch the Swedish towns of Nassjb, Huskvarna, 
Fa kenberg and Varberg formed the control group , 
Slowed thatthe bwerng of the level of tolerance ed 
to a decrease h he I1Jmber of motorists who drove 
at speeds above he off ICial limit . The frequency of 
the pol Q3 Checks was not changed, only the speed 
eve! at whch the pok e reacted . 

We have found re cbc umentatlon . other than what is 
~re presen~d (which ls surpr singly little). on 
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comparative studies of different police strategies . 

AUTOMATIC POLICE ENFORCEMENT 

Several studies over the last few years have 
demonstrated that automatic police surveillance have 
good effects on compliance in traffic . In Germany a 
study found that the introduction of 1 00 kmlh speed 
limit on a part of a motorway reduced average speed 
up to 30 kmlh. When automatic surveillance was 
introduced average speed was reduced even 
20 km.f1 more (Lamm & KI6ckner. 1984) . We have 
calculated the reduction of accidents on the 
surveilled road section to be 91°,6, while the 
reduction of accidents on all German motorways was 
56°,6 In the same period. It is, however , important to 
bear In m'nd that thiS is a combination of two 
countermeasures, namely introduction of speed limit 
and automatic enforcement. In Singapore it was 
demontrated that red-light offences were reduced by 
40°,6 when red ,ight cameras were introduced (Chin, 
1989). In Victoria ,Australia such cameras led to up 
to 32°,6 reduction in accidents (South et ai, 1988) . 

An ongoing study of automatic speed enforcement in 
Norway have found that the average speed on a 80 
kmlh road was reduced up to 10 km/h. Such effects 
have been found two years after the introduction of 
the countermeasure even if the cameras were active 
for only about 12 hours a week. The percentage of 
offences were reduced from 43°,6 to 14°,6 at one 
pOint, from 35 % to 7°,6 at another point, which is 
calcu ated to a relative reduction of up to 69°,6 when 
taken 'hto account the speed on our control road. On 
a 50 km/h road with much local traffic the reduction 
of speed only seems to be found at the camera With 
only a sma I halo-effects. Our study seems to indicate 
that the change of speed choice persist even With 
inact've periods by the camera of up to two months. 

"TASK FORCE" - A NORWEGIAN STUDY 

A recent Norwegian study seems to indicate that 
long 'term effects also can be obtained by use of 
manua I police enforcement. The results from the 
study are not yet completly analysed and therefore 
not pub Ished. However, the project w·" evaluate the 
effects of a group of police officers formed as a "Task 
force" With the objective of reducing the mean speed 
on a certain section of road. The group was free to 
choose any countermeasure available for manual 
p Qlce surveillance , Decreased average speeds 
seems to have been found 2 months after the group 
had stopped their enforcement program , A special 
effect of the program was that the producliVlty of the 
pOlice officers increased cons't:lerab y, due to the fa q 
that the group felt responSible for obta'nlng effects , 
The details of the study are not yet avaiebe , but will 
be pub Ished early next year, 

DISSCUSSION AND IMP)UCAT tDN FOR FUTURE 
RESEARCH 

h genera lit s difficul t to Cbmpare the different 
studies presented h this paper , Most of the s tJdles 
do not fully outline the details of the method used to 
evalua ~ he effect s. We do , ~wever . s Lppose hat 
the measunng of speed IS reliable and that the 
studies have control of the most dominant vanables 
that can affect the speed of vehiCles , such as the 
time of t~ day, weather et , 

It is also mportart b be aware of the fact that the 
d fferent studies operate w th d'fferent absolute evels 
of enfo rcement. An 'hcrease from no enforcement at 



all to a Itttle more than nothing could be counted as 
f ex · a 50 times increase. The results from the 
presented studies might therefore be difficult to 
compare. 

From the results of the research presented we will 
draw the conclusion that the certainty that the police 
are checking driving speed Influences the normal 
behaviour of road users. The likelihood of being 
apprehended for exceeding the speed limit is 
however very low, and must be increased 
considerably if greater respect for speed limits IS to 
be achieved. The studies do, however, not indicate 
that there will be very long term effects of speed 
enforcement. The possibility can not be ruled out that 
an enforcement program has long term effects and 
thus reduces the accidents to an acceptable level, 
the police and/or the superior political authorities will 
reduce enforcement because of the cost/benefit 
ratio, which again will lead to increased speed. Such 
an hypothesis could be studied empirically. 

It is also a possibility that automatic systems to a 
greater extent than manual enforcement will tolerate 
the "total-compliance- situation", which means that 
the enforcement will still be cost- effective. This is still 
a question to be answered. 

Much research has been conducted on speed 
enforcement. There are nevertheless areas where 
knowledge is limited . 

There is little knowledge about the effects of 
automatic devices in speed enforcement. Some 
ongoing studies do, however, address this problem. 
There is as far as these authors know no information 
on what strategies should be used when performing 
automatic surveillance. Research must also be 
conducted to find other areas of using automatic 
equipment. In the future we can foresee a massive 
use of automatic policing systems. The SOCial 
acceptance of the use of such system should be 
addressed in order to direct the innovation of such 
systems in the right direction. Long term effects of 
automatic enforcement is not yet studied. It is a clear 
possibility that drivers will take the same calulated 
nsk of being apprehended as we know from manual 
enforcement if automatic systems only are operated 
from time to time. 

We know a lot about what techniques should be 
used in non -automat t speed enforcement. There IS, 
however , little knowledge on what strategies that 
should be used In ordinary police enforcement other 
than the level of enforcement on specific techniques . 
When it comes to the use of combination of poliCe 
enforcement and public campaigns we know 
something about the effects. But how IS it possible to 
Increase the productiVIty of the police officers and 
how should their productlVdy be maximized? With 
limited man -power resources it will be essential to 
know how to utilize the man -power. And in what 
fields of enforcement should pOlice enforcement be 
directed to maximally reduce accidents? 

These que'S!:lons should be adressed by future 
research . 
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Introduction 

The efficiency and safety of the road 
transportation system depend to a considerable 
extent on the road users' compliance to traffic 
rules and regulations. Unfortunately, in most 
countries road users tend to violate these rules 
and regulations on a rather massive scale, which 
results in unnecessary congestion, fuel 
consumption and accident occurrence. Due to 
the lack of necessary empirical data, this effect 
has never been quantified on an aggregate level, 
but examples drawn from isolated studies 
provide a clear indication that the accumulated 
effects must be tremendous. 

One of the most extensively studied violations is non
compliance to speed limits . Depending on situation, 
type of road, country and level of police enforcement, 
between 20 and 80°,6 of the drivers exceed the 
indicated limits. It has been estimated that an 
estimated 30-50°,6 reduct bn in traffic casualty 
accloents could be achieved if speed limits could be 
realistically enforced. A similar picture emerges from 
studies investigating seat belt use, compliance to 
traffic signals, violation of priority rules, dnnking
driving, and compliance to the regulations for 
profeSSional drivers with respect to driving, working 
and resting hours and with respect to maximum 
vehicle load . Until recently, the focus of the studies 
has been mainly on the effects of non-compliance on 
accloent occurrence 0 but there is increasing concern 
about the effects In terms of energy consumption 
and congestion . The effects of speeding on energy 
consumption have been demonstrated both 
experimentally and In field studies, as for example in 
the recent change In speed limits on motorways in 
the Netherlands . It has also been calculated that 
speed, and in particular speed distnbutlons, affect 
road capaCity, and thus , the occurrence of 
congestion. A second example IS found in Situations 
which require traffic flows to merge, where road 
capacity IS Influenced by the willingness of Individual 
motonsts to adapt speed and weave with the 
merging traffic flow . Finally, parking behaviour In clbes 
can also be used as an example for road user 
behaViour that dire ctly has an effect on congestion . 

The w'"ngness of road users to comply to traffic 
rules and regulation is also of great concern In the 
introduction of road transport informatlcs . Many 
systems that are In development , in particular 
navigation, traffiC control and parking system So 
assume that the road user will voluntarily comply with 
the Instrutctlon and Indications presented to him. 
Given the high levels of non -complli:lnce at thiS 
moment , It IS very doubtful whether motorists are 
willing to <bmply, even If It may seem to be to their 
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own advantage to do so .At present, there is no 
reason to assume that road users will react in a 
rational and coherent manner to RTI innovations. 
Another Issue, that will aggravate the situation is that 
many RTI Innovations will be mostly beneficial to the 
road traffic system per se, and not necessarily to the 
individual road users. In those cases, experience 
from social-psychologlcal studies and experience 
related to safety issues (collective nsk, but individual 
safety) warrants the hypothesiS that road users wI'" 
not comply to newly introduced RTI systems unless 
they are either demonstrably deriving personal 
benefit. or are forced to comply by means of external 
manipulation. 

Enforcement plays a crucial role in the efficient and 
safe usage of the road transport system and its role 
is more likely to increase rather than diminish with the 
Introduction of RTI innovations. Unfortunately, at 
present the po Ice forces are unable to maintain 
necessary evels of enforcement. There are a number 
of factors that contribute to this Situation. 
(a) The intenSity of motorised traffic has increased 
rapidly in the last decade, without similar increases in 
police force manpower. 
(b) In the assignment of the available manpower 
traffic surveillance has to compete with other societal 
issues - Increase in violence, criminality, 
environmental problems - that also demand the 
attention of police forces 
(c) The enforcement strategies and techniques that 
are used are not particularly efficient and are mostly 
based on common sense notions rather than 
empirical eVloence. 
(d) Public op'nion and politics are not generally in 
favour of Intensive surveillance and enforcement . 
(e) Legal requirements and procedures often 
seriously jeopardize efficient traffic law enforcement . 

AutomatiC poliCing information systems can 
contribute to the effectiveness of the efforts of police 
law enforcement In several ways. Firstly, automatic 
detection systems can increase the probability of 
detection of Violations being committed without 
requlhng substantial increases In police manpower. In 
theory, the detection probability can be equalled to 
one · Secondly, automatic information systems can 
Increase the amount and relevance of Information or 
feedback provided to the road user, and thus , can 
result in a decrease in the likelihood of an offence 
being committed . Thirdly automatic systems can 
Increase the 'fairness' and objectivity of enforcement . 
The assessment of the question whether an offence 
IS being com mhed will not depend on the subjective 
Judgement of the police officer . Moreover , automatic 
systems are In many cases able to produce definite 
proof of the offence being committed . The in o-ease In 
'fairness ' and objectivity will not only Simplify court 
procedures, 0- even make these superfluous, they 
are also likely to increase public acceptance of traffiC 
law enforcement. In fact , automatic poliCing is in the 
end concep tJa Iy not very different from automatic 
debiting and road priCing. 

Only very few expenmental and rudime l1ary att erT)::lts 



at automating police enforcement have been made. 
Most of these concern stand-alone detect'on 
systems monitonng speed or red 19ht compliance 
combined with photographic registration equipment 
and/or feedback slgnpostlng. For thiS reason t has 
been necessary to develop a conceptual framework 
exploring all theoretlca I possibilities of automat'c 
poliCing information systems . 

Functional aspects 

Enforcement can be considered as a step-wise 
process. The first step is legislation. Most countries 
have a set of laws that specify the requirements road 
users have to fulfil. In some countries this can be a 
set of rather general rules, such as the highway 
code; in some others traffic law deals with very 
specific behaviour required in specified situations. 
The degree of specificity of traffic law has large 
consequences for the pOSSibilities of automation. 
The step of appropriate legislation is therefore crucial. 
The second step involves police surveillance to 
ensure that the general conduct on the road IS in 
accordance with the legislation. Where discrepancies 
are found the police can take a number of alternative 
actions depending on the severity of the violations · 
They may ~op and warn the driver without formal 
reglstratbn, stop and fine him, or may apply some 
on-the-spot sanct bns varying from a compulsory 
one hour delay to confs cation of the vehicle or 
detention. Depend'hg on the proVisions made in law 
they may also reg i>ter the action and the licence 
plate without attempt hg to stop the driver. The third 
step in the enforcement process involves the legal 
action that w ill result from police registration of an 
offence. Again, a wlae variety of actions may ensue. 
In some countr i3s offences such as parking and 
speeding are dea t w th on an administrative level 
using a system of fixed penalties. Other countnes use 
dement point systems h those cases . More serious 
offences Will result In a court case, often preceded by 
an offer of the prosecutor to settle out of court. If the 
offence results in a court case, a wlae variety of 
appeal procedures are open to both the offender and 
the prosecutor . As these court cases are very often 
extremely time 'Consum hg both for the prosecutor 
office and the police officers involved, the prosecutor 
may in some cases decide to file the case, In 
particular when It proves difficult to produce hard 
evidence · Such conslaerations, in their turn, also 
affect the pOlice officer's deCil>lon to Issue a warning 
only. 

The descnptlon of the law enforcement process 
demonstrates that enforcement IS much more than 
police surveillance alone, and that the effectiveness 
of law enforcement IS dependent on many other 
factors than polic e survel\l·~ce alone . For thiS 
reason, all steps of the law enforcement proCBss 
have to be taken Into consideration when developing 
automatic poliCing information sys \3ms . 

Police surveillance is generally thought to have two 
main functions : deterrence and detection. The 
deterrent function i> based on the assumption that 
road user behaViour Will be affected by the 
awareness of the road u fer that his behaviour is 
monitored and that Violations may result in a fine or 
conviCtion .At pre fent, it is not fully clear how this 
mechanism works, as It has been repeatedly 
demonstrated that the mere presence of police does 
not necessanly influence road user behaviour . On the 
other hand It has also been demonstrated that 
certain measures (such as posted feedback) can 
affect road user behaViour without police 

enforcement being present . Implied threat and 
sub}lct'Ve probability of detection have been put 
forward as explanatory mechanisms for these 
flnd'hgs, but these have as yet not been sufficiently 
sUbstantiated. 

The detect bn function is based on the assumption 
that road users Will alter their behaviour if violations 
can result h receiving a fine or other more drastic 
punishments such as driver licence withdrawal or 
Impr i~nment. Again, empirical evidence is not fully 
unambiguous, which is probably due to the fact that 
in operational circumstances pOlice enforcement, and 
consequently detection, does not reach a sufficiently 
high level to have an impact on road user behaviour . 
The objective probability of detection remains below 
the threshold necessary for influencing the subjective 
probability of detection . If the subjective probability of 
detection is raised , for example through publiCity 
campaigns, changes in road user behaviour may be 
achieved with relatively low levels of objective 
detection probability. 

On the basis of the evidence so far, it is reasonable to 
assume that automatic poliCing information systems 
have to assist police enforcement both in its 
deterrence and In its detection function . In other 
words, simple detection and registration systems as 
such are not sufficient . The systems will also have to 
act as a deterrent by providing information to the 
driver about the fact that he is committing a violation 
and that this will result in a fine or similar punishment. 

In addition to the above functions, automatic policing 
information systems may also assist in the further 
steps In the enforcement process. Firstly, automated 
systems may be used to procure hard evidence. 
Semi-automated systems are already used for this 
purpose in many countries. This may involve radar 
speed registration, photographic registration of traffic 
light violations, licence plate registration for road tax 
purposes, and electronic breathalyzers used for the 
unambiguous registration of dnnking-driving 
offences. Secondly, in-car electronic devices are 
used when a driver is stopped by the pOlice to 
retrieve information about his record, for example, 
concerning hiS previous offences. Thirdly, office 
automat'bn coupled to existing data bases, such as 
the driVing licence and licence plate registrations, 's 
increaSingly used for the administrative processing of 
offences. In prinCiple, licence plate number and type 
of offence provide sufficient Information to process all 
administrative offences and out 'Of 'Court settlements . 
If such systems, which are already operative 'h some 
countries, are Q)upled to automatic detection and 
reg'stratlon systems, it will be pOSSible to pro CBss the 
maJoriy of qfences without any burden to the 
manpower of either the police force or the 
prosecutor's office. 

In summary , the possibilities of automatl'c po liQng 
Informat bn systems can be diVided Into three 
categor'l=l s: on 'SIte registration and Information 
systems', in 'Car information systems, and reglstrat'bn 
processing systems. 

On-site registration and Information systems 

Most semi -automated poliCing systems that are L6ed 
at present are on 'SIte registration or information 
systems . These systems can fulfil the fo towing 
functions : 
(a) on 'Site detection of an offen CB being Cbmmltt Etl , 
(b) on 'Site registration of an offen CB . 
(c) providing Information to the driver about the fa et 
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that (i) he is committing an offen'Ql and (ij that this 
offence has been registered 
(d) feeding the recorded information hto an 
automated offence processing system. 

On-site detection of an offence being committed 

Detection of offences is at present lJiTuted to h 
particular speeding and traffic light v'b atlons ba ~d 
on induction-loop systems. The induct'bn ~oop 
system can also be used for a variety of other 
offences, as for example in lane-keeping in 
motorways. In considering the potential of induction
loop systems it should be realised that it is to be 
expected that these systems will be Installed in a 
wide variety of applications for the purpose of other 
RTI system (in particular, traffic control) and these 
systems will be increasingly supplied with 
'intelligence', which, in prinCiple, makes it feasible to 
use such systems for the detection of offences such 
as violation of priority rules . 

On-site registration of an offence 

Registration of offences at present takes place 
through photographic means. This has the 
disadvantage that licence plates have to be read by 
human operators. Automatic licence identification 
can be achieved in two ways. The first involves 
replacing the photographic camera with a video
camera which produces an image that can be 
processed automatically .It seems realistic to assume 
that this approach can be operational in the near 
future. The alternative would be the use of electronic 
licence plate IDentification. In that case, the electronic 
licence plate would transmit a code that can be used 
by on-site registration systems to identify the vehicle . 
This requires that an electronic licence plate 
becomes mandatory for all vehiCles and that on-site 
registration is eqUipped with a system that can 
receive the licence plate code speCific for the vehicle 
committing an offence . 

Providing on-site information to the driver 

One of the mayor reasons why the present traffic law 
enforcement system does not work is that the de ay 
between committing an offence and, If this is recor -
ded at all, receiving feedback IS much too long . 
Immediacy has been pinpOinted in both laboratory 
and field experiments as a cruCial factor In 
behavioural change. In present day law enforcement 
It can take several months before the driver re QlNe a 
notification of the fact that he has been re COrded for 
committing an offence. Even if, and this IS by no 
means always the case, t will lead eventually to 
some sort of punishment, the delay between the 
offence and the pUnishment will be so long that It IS 
unreasonable to assume that any form of learning will 
result · For this reason , the provision of feedback to 
the driver IS an Important aspect of automatic 
policing Information systems . The Simplest way to 
achieve this IS by plaCing message signs at the 
locations where recording is taking place . However, 
this can only be applied when the progression of the 
vehicle over time can be logically inferred , as IS for 
example the case in motorway driVing. Even then, It 
will be difficult to ensure that the feedback IS given to 
the offending driver and not to other non-offending 
drivers. In many other situations, such as at 
Intersections , the course of the dniter cannot be 
ascertained .A final consideration IS that on 'SIte 
message signs cannot be installed In a density that 
would be desirable from a policing point of View . 
Reliance on a system With low denSity feedback 
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wou t:I s mply mean that drivers will adapt their 
behav bur has te 'SpeCific manner Instead of 
adapt hg the'lrbehavlour strategically .Just how many 
site 'SpeCifiC feedback message signs are required to 
ach'eve a generalisation of behaVioural adaptation is 
unknown, but this probably requires such a massive 
effort that t IS unlikely to be viable . One of the main 
disadvantages of this approach is that the mere 
presence of a alerting deVice would act as 
dlscrlmative stimulus, that is to say, would be used 
by the drwer as an indication that he IS at present In 
an area where volatlons are registered. 
Consequently, he would infer that this is not the case 
when no message signs are present, response 
general sat bn S for that reason not likely to occur. 
The above disadvantages are not relevant in the case 
that spec re behavioural adaptations are required. An 
example of such an application would be in situations 
requiring temporary or site-specific behaviour, for 
examp e, dur hg road works In this case the 
objective IS to ensure that road users adapt their 
behav bur to the specific circumstances and hence 
genera Isat bn i:; not an issue. In some aspects the 
situation 's the same for variable message signs, 
where road users are only required to adapt their 
behaviour when the variable message sign is In 
function. In that case, it would very well be feasible to 
link the var i:lble message sign system to a detection 
system that registers car drivers ignoring the specifiC 
message . Since it is likely, that variable message 
signs are only in function when this reqUired In cr'tical 
safety or traffic flow situations , th i:; type of application 
of automatic poliCing systems s likely to be cost
effective. 

In-car information systems 

An alternative way of providing feedback information 
to the driver would Involve transfernng the message 
to the in-vehicle Information system. This would 
require all vehicles to be eqUipped with a receiver 
that can process the Information transmitted by the 
on-site registration system. In pr h Ople, a simple 
device being able to translate the transm tted code 
into a verbal or visual warn ng message would be 
sufficient. In principle such a device could operate on 
stand -alone basis or could be 'ntegrated in general 
driver support systems, prOVided such systems 
wou t:I give sufficient PriOrity to the feedback 
message to be displayed . The ad '-entage of this 
approach IS that It gives the driver no Visible cues 
when hiS behaviour is being mon tored, and for this 
reason, response generalisation is more likely to take 
place than In systems using on 'Site feedback .In 
simple ope rant conditioning terms , the road user 
would adapt his behaViour 'n such a way that 
negative feedback, Indicating an offence being 
registered, would be avoided. Avoidance 
conditioning based on condlt bned st'tnul i(in this 
case the feedback) has proved to be a very powerful 
tool In suppressing undeSirable behaviour (in thl 's 
case Infringement of traffic law) 'n a WIDe variety of 
situations , provIDed that the feedba Ck IS given 
contingent upon the behaviour ,and a suffiCient high 
ratio of behaViour - feedback can be reached .In the 
above providing feedback IS equal to prOViding a 
(conditioned) negative reinforcement, because It only 
occurs after the offence has taken place and 
consequently will lead to some sort of legal action .In 
principle, the same prinCiple can also be used for 
providing antecedent Information . In that case , the 
road user would be informed that he is committing 
an offence , or about to commit an offence . and that 
this offence will be registered if he persist Sin hiS 
behaViour .In operant conditioning terms, the 



Information will act as a discriminative stimulus rather 
than feedback, because the road user is given the 
possibility to adapt his behaviour such that he will 
avoid being registered as having committed an 
offence · Such a system would be very similar to 
driver support systems that provide drivers 
information on manoeuvring aspects of the dnving 
task. A message generated by an automatic policing 
system instructing the driver to slow down because 
he is about to exceed the legal limit would be very 
similar in nature to a message generated by a driver 
support system instructing the driver to slow down 
because he is approaching a curve. In both cases 
the message contain behaVioural instructions that Will 
help him avoid situations that might result negative 
consequences. The only difference is that in the first 
case the negative consequence concerns possible 
legal action and in the second case it concerns 
Increased risk of an accident. As antecedent infor -
mation implies an instruction to the driver, it is 
essentially dissimilar to feedback Information. It can 
be regarded as a part of the task domain of the 
dnver, while feedback is in fact informing the driver 
about the outcome (or consequence) of his task 
performance. For this reason, providing antecedent 
information cannot be regarded as separate from 
providing other types of information that assist the 
driver In adequate task performance and it should 
therefore be integrated in other driver support 
systems that the driver may have at his disposal. In 
fact, it can be argued that if traffic law would be 
sufficiently specific, antecedent information from 
automatic policing systems is all the driver needs for 
adequate task performance. 

Providing antecedent Information poses additional 
requirements to automatic policing systems because 
it necessitates at least two consecutive 
measurements. In the case of speeding for example, 
one measurement would be needed to provide the 
driver with antecedent information (that he is 
exceeding or about to exceed the speed limit) and 
another measurement to check whether he has 
adapted his behaviour (I .C. reduced his speed), and if 
that is not the case, to register his speed, and 
possibly, to provide him with the feedback that his 
offence has been registered. Consequently , 
antecedent Information systems would require much 
more sophisticated registration systems than simple 
offence recording or feedback systems. 

An alternative way of providing in -car information to 
the dnver would be based on directly assessing 
vehicle parameters or a combination of veh de and 
on-site registration . An alerting device based on 
vehicle parameters alone IS feasible for those 
behaViours that are illegal irrespective of the situation 
h which they are disp eyed. Examples of such 
behaviou IS are : exceeding the abso ute maximum 
speed hmit (assuming that speed limits will be 
rarmonlzed n Europe) ,making a 90° turn Without 
slgnalhng ,dnving dur'hg dark Without hghts and 
exceeding l1e maxim Ltn dr iJing hours a lowed for 
commercial drivers. However, many behaviours are 
only Illegal In certain c·rcumstances. h those cases ,It 
w il be necessary to provide the h -car device with 
Information about the envli'Onment and the egal 
constraints that are in operation In that environment. 
For example, if the In -car system would receive 
nformation from on 'SIte beacons wherever the 
speed Im t B altered , the in -car system would be 
able to provide the driver a warning whenever he IS 
exceeding the speed limit that B operafnn 'h the 
s tuation he B driVing in, i.e. 30 kmlh h res dent a I 
cteas, 50 km/h In bUilt -up a reas and so on . 

In-car registration of violations 

Two systems can be thought of. The first system 
would entail an active component that transmit 
relevant information (e.g. licence registration and type 
of offence) to on-site registration beacons for further 
processing . The second system would basically 
involve the electronic equivalent of a tachograph. 
However, unlike a tachograph such a system could 
be used for the registration of many different types of 
Violations. Storage of the registered Violations could 
be an integral part of the vehicle and in that case 
retrieval could take place during periodic vehicle 
inspection. Alternatively, if smart card systems would 
be developed to replace convention licences, the 
violation history could be stored on such smart cards 
and checked during licence renewal or tax payments. 
It would in theory even be feasible to develop an 
electronic demerit point system, which would render 
the smart card useless if the collected demerit points 
exceed a preset maximum . 

Automated offence Processing Systems 

A major problem In law enforcement is the 
processing of recorded offences. Both for recording 
and processing purposes it is essential that 
automatic registration is implemented, whether by 
video image analysis or by electronic car 
Identification, and that automatic registration is 
admissible in legal procedures. In many countries this 
would require substantial adaptation of law and thiS 
is essential for traffic law enforcement to proceed in 
an efficient manner. If prosecution on the basis of 
electronic evidence alone IS permissable, large 
number of offences could be processed without 
requiring any increase in manpower. At present, 
some countries already use automatic systems that 
retrieve the driver's identification and address from 
databases containing the Information of all licence 
plate holders and determine the fine on the basis of 
preset criteria. Even though appeal, and hence costly 
court procedures are stili pOSSible, in practice only a 
very small proportion of offenders decide to refuse 
the possibility to settle out of court, and hence the 
system offers substantial benefits to the court 
system. 

The realisation of a fully automated processing 
systems for on 'Site registration systems requires the 
follOWing components to be Implemented : 
(a) electronic registration of the offence and the 
Identification of the offender (b) transmission of the 
information from the registration site to a central 
processing system (c) retneval of Information from 
licence plate registration data base and (d) product iq, 
and dispatch of the documents equlred. In some 
European countr ss (c) and (d) are already partly 0 r 
fully automlzed. A major problem b be addressed h 
automatic offence processing S the transmission of 
the on 'SIte informa Ion b a central process'hg unit . 
Both line t~nsmlssion and radio r ansmlsslon can te 
conSidered. However, even though, be cause of the 
low dens'ty of Inform at bn, elafvely s'mp El systems 
can be used, the cost of high density networ ~ B ike y 
to be prohibitive. Alternatively , semi-automated 
systems can be considered , t rat require manual 
retrieval of the hformation stored on-site. 

In 'Vehicle informat bn can be transmitted to 0 -s te 
beacons whenever two -way communlcatlo n B 
required , for example, at sites for automatic toll 
collection. Alternative y, the hforma IOn can be 
relr eved dunng vehicle Inspection 0 r revallda tnn of 
smart card dnver d's . 
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Conclusions 

At present non-compliance to traffic laws and 
regulations already is severely impeding the safety 
and effiCiency of the road traffic system ·It is likely 
that the functioning of man Yof the RTI systems 
under development (e g . traffic control and route 
gUidance systems) WIll be h·ghly sensitive to non -
compl"ance. In theory, many possibilities for 
automatic enforcement ex i>t, but the feasibility of 
such systems is at present unclear. Cost, fraud and 
public and political resistance will severely limit the 
possibilities of Implementing such systems. For this 
reason the different components of the systems (on -
site versus in-vehicle and detection, feedback, 
registration and processing) have to be considered 
quite separately. 
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INTRODUCTION 

When drivers are grouped by age and sex, it 
turns out that young male drivers aged between 
18 and 25 use their safety belt less often than 
other driver groups in the Netherlands. Average 
usage rate for this group of drivers was 55-60% 
in 1987, and about 65% in 1988. For this reason, 
it was decided to conduct a nationwide 
campaign to promote safety belt use by military 
personnel during October and November 1988. 
The campaign was aimed at young male drivers 
aged between 18 and 25; this group can easily be 
reached in a military setting, because drafted 
(male) personnel is around this age. 
The campaign was organized by the Dutch 
Ministry of Defense in co-operation with the 
Dutch Ministry of Transport. 

From previous studies, it IS known that a campaign 
consisting of a combination of enforcement and 
publicity can increase safety belt usage substantially; 
increases of 15-25 percentage points are not rare 
with baselines around 50-60°,6 (see e.g., Jonah & 
Grant, 1985; Williams, Lund, Preusser & Blomberg, 
1987; Gundy, 1988; Grant, 1989). The Increased 
rates can also remain high for a relatively long ftne, 
even up to two years after withdrawal. 
Other studies, In which incentive programs were 
used to stimulate safety belt use, show impressive 
results as well (see e g., Elman & Killebrew, 1978: 
Cope, Smith & Grossnickle, 1986; Geller, 1984 for an 
overview) .In general, In all these studies usage rates 
doubled due to incentive programs, regardless of 
baseline level or type of program (but with very low 
Initial baselines). 
Enforcement programs were always carned out in 
countnes or states with mandatory belt use, most 
incentive programs in countries or states without this 
kind of legislation. Thus, the question arises whether 
incentive programs could also be effective in raising 
usage when safety belt use is mandatory, and 
therefore under conditions of already relatively high 
baselines . In addition, comparisons between different 
types of incentive programs are equally rare (see 
Geller , Rudd, Kalsher, Streff & Lehman, 1987 for an 
overview). Furthermore ,a direct comparison of the 
relative effiCiency of enforcement and incentive 
programs has been carried out only once under 
conditions of mandatory usage of safety belts (see 
Kalsher , Geller, Clarke & Lehman, 1989) . The present 
study attempts to address the above mentioned 
compansons directly .In order to evaluate the effects 
of the present campaign , a field study was 
conducted In which the amount of enforcement , the 
type of publiCity, and Incentive strategies were vaned . 
Special treatments were implemented on twelve 
expenmental military bases . The first month was 

used to announce the campaign . For those bases 
allocated to h Q3ntive treatments . spec18.1 brochures 
were manufactured h whi Ch 'the rules of the game' 
were outlined. Personne lat those bases allocated to 
enforcement treatments rece ved brochures which 
contained informat bn about penalties for not 
buckling up. Dur"ng the second month of the 
campaign, dr"Vers were actua I~ 'punished' (either 
warned or actualy flnEtl) or 'rewarded', dependent 
upon treatment type. 
Moreover, the type of publicity was varied. On some 
locations, pub le ty cons i3ted of eaflets and posters 
announcing the campa bn. On some bases, extra 
publicity was used . For Inl ~ance, especially for the 
purpose of thiS <ampa~n a mOVie was made, and 
special (30 se <ond) video-spots were created . 

METHOD 

Exper"lnental conditions. 
A total of twelve different military bases in the 
Netherlands were allocated to ten experimental 
conditions. Treatments were varied as follows. Three 
eve s of enforcement were chosen: minimal, 
moderate, and intensive. During the last four weeks 
of the campa bn, a maximum of 40 periods of about 
two hours of surveillance were possible (I 'e., 4 weeks 
x 5 weekdays x departure/arrival hours). Minima I 
enforcement was set at 2 of these 40 periods; 
moderate was 8, and intensive was 16 of these 
penods . Level of enforcement was factonally 
comb hed with type of publicity, which resulted in 6 
expenmentadconditions, distnbuted over 8 military 
bases. 
Four addit"bnal bases served as experimental groups 
to Invesf\:jate the effects of Incentive programs . On 
these four 'incentive-bases" . no enforcement was 
Implemented . On two of those bases, a contest was 
held during the campaign; a prize of Dfl. 5,000 could 
be won by the personnel of the camp site that 
showed the h bhest usage rate at the end of the 
campaign (group dependent incentives). On two 
other bases, dUring the second month of the 
campaign, lottery tickets were distributed to those 
dnvers (and front seat passengers) who used their 
safety belt . Incentive rates were varied as follows : on 
one base one prize was drawn every week, on the 
other four pnzes were drawn every week (Indlvidua I 
incentives) . Pn'43s to be won were money -Cbupons . 
photocameras . walk-mans, and CD players. 
Since the expenmental field study could only take 
place when implemented into a natlonwlae campaign 
at all military bases In the Netherlands dUring the 
same period . it was not pOSSible to Q"eate a control 
group . Hence , only comparisons of effects relative to 
each other could be determined . 
Table 1 shows an overview of the complete design : 
the twelve d"fferent bases and the treatments · 

Procedure. 
Safety belt use by dnvers In their personal 
automobiles was observed at the twelve bases . 
Safety belt observations occurred at the 
entrance/exit gates . Observations took place on 
weekdays . roughly between 06 30 and 08 30 In the 
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Table 1. The expenmental design. The rows represent the experimental conditions. The first column shows 
the activities during the first month of the campaign, the second the activities dUring the second month, the 
third shows the 12 different bases allocated to the conditions (+ abbreviatton), and the last column shows the 
estimated size of the populations at the different bases. 

OqCber 198 8 November 1988 bases 1 -12 estim. 
(abbr.) size 

1 pubh'Qty minimal enforcement MIN 1800 
2 extra publicity minimal enforcement MIN+EP 2200 
3 publi'cly moderate enforcement MOO(A) 1500 

MOO(B) 850 
4 extra publicity moderate enforcemen1t MOO+EP(A) 400 

MOO+EP(B) 1400 
5 publicity intensive enforcement INT 3500 
6 extra publicity intensive enforcement NT+EP 1800 

7 extra publicity group dependent GROUP(A) 600 
incentive program 

8 extra publicity group dependent GROUP(B) 600 
incentive program 

9 extra pub tcity individual incentives! INO 1 1000 
1 prize each week 

10. extra publicity individual incentives/ IN04 800 
4 prizes each week 

morning for entering veh ties, and between 15.00 
and 17.00 In the afternoon for departing veh t ies. 
Unobtrusive observations occurred on unannounced 
occasions during all three experimental phases 
(baseline, at the end of the campaign, and three 
months after withdrawal). A trained observer stood 
near the gate and recorded the belt use of a ll pass"ng 
drivers. This method did not allow us to dlstlngu!:;h 
between different age groups. Therefore, another 
observation method was used'. besides record'ng 
belt usage, the observers asked the dnvers to 
mention their age. This method was ca led the 
'obtruSive' method , because it was obvbus that 
'something was happening ' near the entrance !exl 
gates; it was, however, not announced that safety 
belt use was being observed. 

RESULTS 

Observations. 
A total of 17,072 unobtrusive observations were 
made, and a total of 21 671 obtruSive observation S. 
It was concluded elsewhere (see for a diSCUSSion 
Hagenzleker, 1990) that as absolute figures the 
results of the unobtrusive observations were the 
most valid , while the obtrusive observations could be 
used for Indicating relative effects, e g ., for different 
age -groups. In the follOWing sections , therefore , the 
results Cbtained With the unobtrusive observatbn 
method will be reported . Only when comparisons il 
effects between dllferent groups of drivers are made , 
1I1e results obta ned with the obtrUSive observation 
method shall be used . F'lQure 1 depicts the 
percentages of drivers using a safety be t per 
expenmental incentive cond~ lon b reach 
exper tnenta1phase ;fi gure 2 depicts these res ults b r 
t re expermenta I enforcement cor1dJtlons . Average 
observed safety belt use (over a \1 12 bases) was 
654% dur ilg exper' tnental phase 1 b aseline 
observat ions) ,72 9 % du r ilg exper menta I phase 2 
(direct y after the end of the campa gn) , and 76.1 % 
d lfng experimental phase 3 (three months after 
w ithdrawal) : a final 'Increase of 11 percentage pOints 
(see also ragen2l9ker, 'n press) . No effect was fo ll1d 
br either entenng l.ersus departing traff iC or for 
observatlo n days for any expenmental phase . 
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Figure 1. Percentages of drivers using a safety belt 
per incentive condition for each experImental 
phase (1 = baseline; 2 = directly after the campaign; 
3 = dUring follow-up). The numbers associated with 
the various bars indicate sample sizes. 
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As becomes readily apparent from figures 1 and 2, 
effects il percentages belt use are not systematically 
related to the original treatment conditions; even 
most baselines at the twelve different sites dllfered . 
This comp Icates the Interpretation of the results. 
Nevertheless, It is attempted to descnbe the results 
obta hed il rei at bn to the onglna I exper tnental 
conditions . 

Incentive treatments. 

Group dependent Incentives (GROUP). 
O'tectly after the end 0 f the campa gn an extra ser ~s 
o f observa lIOns was Implemented to estab Ish the 
"winner " of the group competition. At 1I1at time, the 
observed usage rate at GROUP(A) was 55 4%, and 
at GROUP(B) 63 3% . Thus, compared to baseline , 
no ncreases were found whatsoever. Yet , it was 
dec'tled to "award" the competition pr lZe to 
GROUP(B), s'nce at 1I1at site the absolute usage rate 
was the highest. One week later, a series of 
observations were again carried out · t appeared !hat 
w thin a week fime safety belt use at GROUP(B) 
ncreased very slgmftant y, compared to baseline, b 
75 9 % (expertnental phase 2), Ounng expenmental 



Figure 2. Percentages of drivers using a safety belt 
per enforcement condition for each experimental 
phase (1 = baseline; 2 = dIrectly after campaign; 3 = 
follow-up). The numbers assocIated with the various 
bars indicate sample sizes. 
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phase 3, belt rates had dropped to baseline level at 
site GROUP(B). Unfortunately, no observations were 
possible at site GROUP (1\) during experimental phase 
3 . 

Individual incentives (INO 1 and INO 4). 
Safety belt use in both expenmental conditions INo 1 
(1 prize drawing each week) and INo 4 (4 prizes each 
week) kept h (teasing throughout all experimental 
phases. In condition INo 1 a final increase of almost 
24 percentage pOints was observed, from 63.7°/' at 
baseline to 69.9°/' in experimental phase 2, and up 
to 87.5°6 in experimenta I phase 3. In condition INo 4 
a final increase of almost 20 percentage points was 
observed, from 60.3 % at baseline to 74 0°,6 during 
expenmental phase 2, to 79.8°,6 in expenmental 
phase 3 (see also figure 1). Therefore, both individual 
incentive strategies were effective. 

Enforcement treatments . 
Exper'menta lcondlbons MIN (minimal enforcement) 
were expected to show the least effect on safety belt 
use. However, base MIN turned out to show a 
continuous increase over all experimental phases 
(almost 20 percentage points, from 53.3°,6 to 73.0°/'), 
whereas MIN+EP (with extra publicity) showed no 
effect at all. Expenmental conditions INT (intensive 
enforcement) were expected to be the most effective 
In increasing belt use. INT indeed showed an 
impressive I'ncrease of 23 percentage points (from 
618°/' to 852°/,), whl'Ch was maintained for three 
months after withdrawal . However , condition INT +EP 
showed no effect whatsoever The moderate 
enforcement condibons (MOD) yielded inconsistent 
results as well (see figure 2) . 

Actual effort of the police . 
The actual effort of the military police vaned from 
base to base', a minimum of 16 hours of surveillance 
was report a:l , a maximum of 72 hours, and the 
number of registered fines varied from 4 to 100 (see 
Table 2) . Treatment allo cations were not reftected In 
actual reported hours and number of fines , However , 
the vanable 'number of fines per hour' had a Pearson 
correlation of 80 (p <0 ~ With observed -absolute-
In Q'ease In belt use · Thus , the more police 'effort " , 
the higher the observed Increase In belt use . 

Extra publicity (EP) . 
Within the enforcement conditions the type of 
publl Qty was varied . It wa sexpected that extra 

Table 2. Number of hours spent on surveillance and 
number of registered fines during the campaIgn for 
the enforcement treatment bases. 

treatment type # hours # ffnes 

MN 16 20 
MN+EP 26 4 
MOo(A) 72 5 
MOo(B) 32 15 
MOD+EP(A) ?' ? 
MOo+EP(B) 32 2 
INT 60 100 
NT+EP 24 6 

, No data available 

publiCity wou Id lead to higher increases than only 
'normal" pub Ibty. No effect at all of extra publicity 
was found. 

Age groups. 
During the obtrusive observations, drivers' ages were 
recorded. Figure 3 shows the observed belt use for 
two age groups « 25 years of age, and> 25 years of 
age) for each experimental phase , Since no 
substantial differences between sites were found 
concerning age- and personnel-group-trends , the 
results averaged over all twelve sites are depicted . 

Figure 3. Observed belt use for drivers aged between 
18 and 24 versus 25 years of age or older per 
experimental phase (1 = baseline; 2 = directly after 
campaign; 3 = follow-up). The numbers associated 
with the various bars Indicate sample sizes . 
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The observed increases In belt use throughout the 
entire period of study were almost entirely due to a 
dramatic Increase of 23 .1 percentage pOints In belt 
use by dnvers under 25 years of age (from 614°/' to 
84 5°/'). onvers of 25 years or older showed an 
Increase of -although slgnlficant- only 5 2 percentage 
pOints .It should be noted, however, that their 
baseline level was already much higher (an Increase 
from 83 .7°.6 to 88 9%) . 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present study sh ONs that incentive programs are 
capable of enhanCing safety belt usage substantially 
with already relatively high baseline levels . These 
results are con ~stent With prevIous findings obtained 
With relatively low baselines (Geller et aI., 1987) . ThiS 
holds espeCially for the individual Incentive programs 
INo 1 (1 pn'a3 a week) and INo 4 (4 pri a3S a week), 
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which showed a medium-long term increase in the 
order of 20 percentage pOints. Since the differences 
in effects between the two conditions are rather small, 
and statistically not significant, It can not be 
concluded yet which strategy is more effective. Until 
now they both seem to be equally effective. 
The group dependent Incentive treatment showed no 
conclusive results . Safety belt usage increased at the 
"winning" site after receiving the prize. Usage rates 
had dropped to baseline level three months after 
withdrawal, so in thiS case only a short term effect 
was found. 

Unfortunately no systematic effects of enforcement 
level conditions (as originally planned) upon belt use 
were found . However, when the actual effort of the 
pOlice (in terms of 'number of fines per hour') was 
related to the observed Increases in belt use, the 
nonsystematic effects were not so nonsystematic 
after all. This leads one to the conclusion that 
enforcement indeed enhances safety belt use 
substantially, if this enforcement is actually carried 
out · However, the question remains what the optimal, 
i.e. in this case the minimal, enforcement level should 
be to obtain substantial increases in belt usage. 

No different effects in observed belt use were found 
when publicity and extra publicity treatments are 
compared . The resu ts from a written survey among 
the personnel In,\() ved 'h the study (see Hagenzieker, 
1990) revealed that only 400,6 of the respondents 
reported to have not'ted an increase in publicity 
dUring the campaign. The results from this 
quesftmnalre showed also that respondents from the 
'EP' treatment condlt bns did not report to have 
noticed these extras more often than respondents 
from the other conditions. It can therefore be 
concluded that the awareness of the campaign was 
rather d'l:;appo'htlng . In addition, when consulting the 
military po Ibe who had to distribute the publicity 
materials, they reported to have had not enough 
mater a I to hand out . Therefore, it can tentatively be 
concluded that extra publicity might have worked if 
the personnel indeed had been confronted with it. 

The effects found were almost entirely due to a 
dramatic increase of 23 percentage pOints for young 
drivers in the age of 18 -24 years. Since the campaign 
was especially aimed at this group of drivers, this 
result is qUite satisfying . Drivers 25 years of age and 
older only showed an Increase of around 6 
percentage pOints on average, but since their 
baseline level was already rather high (around 80%) 
thiS is not really surprising . 

In a recent study, Kalsher et al . (1989) Investigated 
the relative Impacts of Incentive and enforcement 
programs on two US naval bases. Their study is 
comparable to the present one in many respects . 
Similar to Kalsher et al .'s findings, In the present study 
the average Impacts of enforcement and Incentive 
treatments were about the same, and also of the 
same size as Kalsher et al . report . Moreover, the 
baseline levels were more or less comparable , lying In 
the range of 50 -600,6 h both studies. It is tempting to 
conclude that the present study and Kalsher et al .'s 
study demonstrated similar results, even though It 
would be probably misleading to do so (because on 
some bases no effect at all was observed, and 
treatments were not always applied as planned) .In 
additJOn ,similar questions remain from both studies . 
Further research is needed to assess the relative 
Impact of Incentive programs and enforcement, and 
(medium) long term effects should also be further 
Investigated . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Seat belt use has increased dramatically in 
countries which have adopted mandatory seat 
belt use laws (Jonah & Lawson, 1986; Hedlund, 
1986). For example, in the United Kingdom belt 
use increased from 37% to 93%, and in New 
South Wales (Australia) belt use increased from 
19% to 76% after the introduction of a seat belt 
law. 

In Canada, with all provinces mandating seat belt use 
76°,6 (Transport Canada, 1990) of drivers wear their 
seat belts, an Increase from 36.4°,6 In 1980 when 
only four provinces required the use of seat belts 
(Transport Canada, 1990), The effect of having a law 
requiring seat belt use IS demonstrated by the 
example of the province of Nova Scotia where belt 
use Increased from 20°,6 to 81°,6 following the 
introduction of their seat belt wearing law, In another 
example, seat belt use in the province of Alberta 
increased from 28°,6 to 74%, after the 'htroduction of 
mandatory seat belt use law, but belt use dropped to 
45% two years later when the law was declared 
invalid by a lower court (Transport Canada, 1990) , 
However, in Canada, the Introduction of a seat belt 
wearing law has not, by Itself, ma'htalned h'gh levels 
of seat belt use, Provinces which had seat belt 
wearing rates between 70 % and 80% shortly after 
they introduced seat belt wearing laws in the mid 
1970's had wear'hg rates of below 50% five year s 
later (Transport Canada, 1 ~O) , 

Increased enforcement of ~at belt weanng 'laws 
through speCial programs has been shown to be 
effective In Increasing seat belt use where a law 
exists (8 C, Research, 1983; Dus ~ult, 198 7, 1990 ; 
Grant, 1989 ; Jonah, Daws 01, & Smith 1982 ,' Jona h 
& Grant 1985; Lamb , 1982) ,These programs, called 
Selective Traff t Enforcement Programs (STEPs) , 
combine Increased and high v slbtllty police 
enforcement of the seat belt weanng law for a preset 
period of time With publiCity about the Increased 
enforcement and the effe q iveness of seat belts , 
Feedback to the community about the number of 
pOlice charges laid, and the changes In the seat belt 
wearing rate are provided dunng and after the 
program has been Cbmpleted , STEPs have been 
shown to Increase seat belt use Within specific 
region'sas well as across entire prOVinCeS , 

It has been suggested that as the seat belt wear hg 
rate increases, greater effort is required to obtain 
additional gains in the use rate, However,an 
alternative is to maintain the same effort , but direct 
the effort at those who are least likely to wear seat 
belts , To do this it is necessary to determ he f current 
programs are equally effective with all groups of 
vehicle occupants, and determine which groups of 
vehicle occupants are most resistant to weanng seat 
belts, 

The remainder of the paper is divided into ftve 
sections, The first of these presents an outline of 
what a STEP is, and how it is conducted, To lilustrate 
the effectiveness of STEPs two examples are 
presented In the second section, One program, 
conducted in a large metropolitan area (Ottawa -
Carleton) illustrates the effectiveness of STEPs over a 
10 year period, The other program, conducted 'h the 
province of Quebec, demonstrates that STEPs can 
be implemented on a large scale', this program a so 
used incentives to increase belt use, The third 
section describes some of the costs and benef ts 
associated with STEPs, The fourth sect bn discusses 
the evidence that certain groups of veh'cle occupants 
are less likely to wear seat belts, and presents the 
argument that future programs should be directed at 
these groups, The final section discusses the issues 
associated With programs designed to encourage 
behaviour change through increased enforcement , 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Selective Traffic Enforcement Programs can be 
viewed as having three major components . 
education • enforcement. and evaluation, The 
ph iosophy behind the programs IS that It IS more 
effective to te I people you are about to Increase the 
leve lo 'fenforcement, proVide them with the 
hformatlon they need to make the decision to 
conform , and then to enforce the law With greater 
than rorma lvlgour, It IS hypothesized that thiS 
approach i3 ess likely to result In a backlash against 
the Ehforcement activity because everyone IS 
hformed ab Qlt the consequences of not wear hg a 
seat belt , 

Education 
The educational part of the STEP is generally 
provided through the use of either paid or free 
publicity , Free publicity IS generated through the use 
of press conferences to announce the program . and 
through the p tlVlsion of written materials de $:;riblng 
the Importan Ql of wearing seat belts, how they work , 
and why they work, The generatiOn of ongoing 
publiCity throughout the program is important in ord ff 
to maintain contact with the target population , One 
way to do this IS to provide the news media with 
Information on the level of pobce enforcement and 
the effectivenes Sof the program for increasing seat 
belt LSe , 

The other method of obtaining publicity is through 
h e use of paid advertising, With paid advert i3 hg 
speclfi c messages can be delivered to target groups , 
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However, paid advertising can be very expensive . To 
reduce the costs of advertising the government of 
Quebec solicited sponsors for their major seat belt 
program (Dussualt. 1990). Money raised from the 
sponsor paid for supplements inserted in all 
newspapers in the provinces. In addition, 
advertisements were placed on television and radio. 
In British Columbia an agreement with broadcasters 
resulted in the contribution of $3 million in advertising 
for a program. Although expensive, It would appear 
that for major programs, directed at large groups of 
people, there is a need for paid advertising to ensure 
sufficient Intensity to reach the target population . 

Enforcement 
The enforcement of the seat belt wearing law is 
critical for the success of a STEP program. For the 
enforcement phase to be successful it must be more 
intensive than normal and It must be perceived as 
more intense than normal. The most effective way to 
achieve this is to ensure that when enforcement 
activities are conducted they are highly viSible. 
Roadside checkpoints are both highly visible and 
very efficient because a large number of vehicles can 
be checked in a relatively short time, and those not 
checked are clearly aware that the police are 
enforCing the law. The publicity surrounding the 
program ensures that road users are aware of the 
purpose of the checks. Although the high visibility 
checks may allow some vehicle occupants to buckle 
their seat belts just prior to being checked the goal of 
the enforcement is not to issue as many citations as 
possible, but to ensure that people are aware that 
the law is being enforced and to encourage the use 
of seat belts. 

An important aspect of the enforcement component 
of a STEP is the need for strong support from the 
police who must conduct the enforcement activities. 
The police come face io face with the public and 
they need to be assured that what they are doing is 
Important in the promotion of safe driving and is 
perceived to be important by the general public . 
Frequently, the police perceive the enforcement of a 
seat belt law as a nuisance charge and therefore are 
reluctant participants In a STEP: this can be 
overcome by ensuring that the police are aware of 
the relative Importance of seat belts In saving lives · 

In the Quebe c program efforts were made to reach 
all 12,000 po/'lC9 offl'C9rs in the province (Dussault, 
1990) . ThiS was accomplished by haVing program 
representatives meet face -to face with 
representatives from 270 police units (munl'Qpal 
police forces and provlncla I police forces) . At these 
meelings representatives were provided with an 11 
minute video tape which was to be shown to all 
police officers In the province . An Information booklet 
was also provided to ensure that al l police officers 
were aware of the program goals . 

Evaluation 
Evaluation of a STEP is necessary for a number of 
reasons. Most importantly, the evaluation is needed 
to determine whether or not the program was 
successful in increaSing the level of seat belt use. 
Equally Important, is the need to provide feedback 
about the program to the community and to the 
police. If the police are aware that their activities have 
been successful then they are more likely to 
participate in future programs. The available data 
Indicate that Single STEPs generally do not maintain 
weanng rates (the Quebec STEP IS an exception 
because ItS effect has been maintained for two 
years), and therefore program organizers need 
information to be able solicit support for future 
programs. Providing feedback to the community 
about the success of the program IS likely to increase 
support ·In addition, during the program, information 
on the increasing level of belt use indicates that the 
program is being taken senously, and that there is an 
increased probability of being stopped if you are not 
wearing a seat belt. 

PROGRAM EXAMPLES 

Ottawa-Carleton Program 
The Regional MuniCipality of Ottawa-Carleton, with 
approximately 600,000 residents, consists of 6 cities 
Including the capital of Canada, Ottawa, as well as, 
rural areas. The first major STEP was conducted in 
1979 (Jonah, Dawson & Sm th, 1982) and the most 
recent was completed In 1987 t3rant, 1989). During 
the eight year penod seat belt use increased form 
58°,6 to 870/0. 

The STEPs followed a standard pattern. A committee 
of pOlice forces and other interested groups initiated 
the program. A press conference was held to 
announce the program, followed shortly by Increased 
enforcement of the seat belt weanng law During the 
program the number of police charges laid, and the 
seat belt wearing rate were provided to the media . 
There was no purchased advertising for the 
programs , but there was support through general 
news coverage in newspapers , radio , and television 
to ensure information about the program and about 
seat belts reach the public. 

The overall results of the program are presented in 
Table 1 . The first STEP produced an Increase in seat 
belt use from 58.3°6 to 76.5°,6 (Jonah, Dawson & 
Smith, 1982) . The second program Included three 
separate STEPS conducted over one year . These 
STEPS vaned In length from 4 weeks to 4 days. Each 
IndiVidual STEP Increased seat belt use, and the 
overall program resulted in an Increase In belt use 
from 66°6 to 84°,6 (Jonah & Grant , 1985) . The third 
major STEP was conducted In 1987, and lasted one 
month ; seat belt use increased from 79°6 to 87°,6 
(Grant, 1989) . Seat belt use In a control community 

Table 1 Percentage of seat belt use by location (STEP and Control City) across three evaluations'. Ottawa 
Car/eton ST FP 

STEP City 
(n) 

Control cly 
(n) 

70 

1979 STEP 
Pre Post 

58.3 
(2769) 

54.3 
(2392) 

76.5 
(3385) 

51.3 
(2624) 

193 1A32 STEP 
Pie Post 

66.0 
(3187) 

43.8 
(1293) 

83.6 
(3660) 

44.1 
(2055) 

1987 STEP 
Pre Post Post 

1 month 

79.4 87.7 86.9 
(2398) (3182) (3173) 

57.5 58.4 54.5 
(2326) (2286) (2285) 



where no STEPs were conducted showed little 
change in seat belt use during the same period. 

The effectiveness of the STEP for different subgroups 
of vehicle occupants was also evaluated (Grant, 
1989). It was concluded that the STEP did produce 
increases in belt use for most groups although the 
level of belt use by the dllferent occupant groups 
varied '. males lower than females, passengers lower 
than drivers, and younger lower than older 
occupants. Belt use was found to be lower in the 
evening, but the STEP also had a positive effect on 
for both daytime and evening occupants. However, 
the only groups not influenced by the STEP were 
males or females observed to be leaving drinking 
establishments. 

Quebec Program 
The 1987 Quebec STEP (Dussault, 1990) required 
the coordination of over 12000 police officers I'n 
provincial and municipal police forces. As described 
earlier extensive efforts were made to ensure that all 
pOlice personnel were aware of the importance of the 
program and the importance of seat belt use. The 
program was introduced to residents of the province 
by a series of press conferences and it was preceded 
and followed by public information announcements 
on radio and television, with additional information 
presented on billboards and in newspapers. The cost 
of public information program was estimated at just 
under one million dollars. 

During the program the police issued over 1 ,467 
citations each day for not wearing seat belts, 3.4 
times the number issued per day prior to the 
program. In addition, as an incentive to encourage 
belt use, promotional vouchers which could be 
exchanged for free Items (average value of $1 .18) 
were distnbuted by police at seat belt check pOints 
during the final week. The vouchers had a tear-off 
portion which could be used to enter a draw for 
larger prizes (8 prizes with an average value of 
$3,000 each) . The police distributed 226,830 of the 
vouchers . 

Table 2 presents the changes in seat belt wearing 
rates as a result of the program. Prior to the program 
belt use was approximately 67°/' and increased to 
86% during the program . It was measured at 85% 
one week after the program ended and remained 
high, at 820/, , 12 months after the end of the 
program. 

Other Programs 
A major program cond Ltted In the province of Bntish 
Columbia In 1983 resulted (n seat belt use IncreaSing 
from 58% to 73°/' . The program required the 
coordinat bn of a large number of different police 
departments and community groups. One of the 

unique activities I'n this program was to encourage 
community groups to organize local activities 
promoting seat belt use dUring the program (B.C . 
Research) . More recently, British Columbia has 
conducted a major impaired driving enforcement 
program and coupled it with seat belt promotion . 
The program resulted In seat belt use I'ncreaslng from 
80°/' to 85% . The program used extensive media 
advertiSing which was provided by the Broadcasters 
Association . 

The province of Saskatchewan, with a relatively small 
population, has completed 2 years of a five year seat 
belt promotion program uSing the STEP model . The 
program has produced a seat belt wearing rate of 
88%, an increase of 16 percentage pOints. The 
program relied on $500,000 in advertising and 
intenslned enforcement which produced as many 
charges In two weeks as are normally issued in 6 
months. 

COSTS AND BENEFITS 

ASSigning economic values to costs and benefits of a 
STEP is specIous task. The two major costs of a 
STEP are for police enforcement and advertising. 
Police enforcement is usually a "lost opportunity" 
cost, not an incremental cost . That is, in most 
programs the additional police enforcement is not 
purchased or added to ongoing actlv t'l3s. Rather, the 
additional police enforcement is obta hed by shifting 
resources away from other activities so greater effort 
can be concentrated on a single enforcement actbn 
such as seat belt wearing laws . Therefore, there need 
not be a net increase in the cost of police serv bes 
during a STEP. High priority police actlv t i3s ete 
generally not affected by STEPs. Income generated 
by fines levied during a STEP mayor may not 
represent an net increase depending on what 
activities are forgone in order to conduct the STEP. 

The other major expense assodated w th a STEP is 
for advertising. In smaller STEPS no money needs to 
be spent on advertising, rather, the news media IS 
relied on the deliver the reqUired Informat bn to the 
public In programs where extensive advertising is 
used, such as occurred In the British Columbia and 
Quebec STEPs, sponsors were secured to reduce 
the direct cost to government of the STEP. 
Lawson (personal communication) has estimated that 
If seat belt use in Canada were raised from the 
current level of 75°/' to 90°1, there would be a saving 
of 2,600 lives and 70,000 injUries over five years The 
minimum money va ue of these savings would be 
approximately $900 million . STEPs in British 
Columbia, Quebec , and Saskatchewan have 
produced Increases In seat belt use of thiS 
mag r1tude , and therefore such Increases are feasible . 

Table 2 Seat belt wearing rates before, during and after the 1987 Quebec STEP 

Data Source 

Transport 
Canada 

Quebec 
(urban areas) 

Quebec 
(exp ressways) 

12 months 6 months 
pre-STEP pre-STEP 

67.7% 

66.8% 

79.8% 

Dunng 
STEP 

85.8% 

Post STEP 
1 week 6 months 12 months 24 month 

81.8% 81.6 

77.1% 

87.1 % 
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The Quebec program produced an initial Increase In 
belt use from 68°,6 to 86°,6, and this has remained at 
82 0,6 for the two years following the program . If the 
seat belt use level IS maintained for five years Quebe c 
could see a saving of at least $250 million (Quebec 
has 28°,6 of the Canadian population) . The cost of 
the program can be estimated very roughly as 
follows. Advertising costs were approximately $1 
m iI:on. The police issued 22,814 more tickets dunng 
the program than they would normally have .If we 
take an estimated cost of $100 per ticket Issued we 
could estimate the enforcement component cost at 
$2.3 million. Thus the total cost of the program was 
approximately $3.3 million . The potential economic 
benefit of the program could be 76 times it cost . 

PROBLEM GROUPS 

Some groups of drivers seem to be more resistant to 
the effects of STEPS. It was noted earlier that drivers 
observed to be leaving drinking establishments were 
less likely to start wearing a seat belt after an 
enforcement program (Grant, 1989; Malenfant & Van 
Houten, 1986). It has also been shown that those 
who drive while Impaired are less likely to wear seat 
belts than those who do not drive when impaired 
(Transport Canada, unpublished roadside survey 
data; Wilson, 1989). 

Wilson (1989), using a self report questionnaire , 
conducted a survey of three samples of drivers: 
those who had been convicted of impaired driving, 
those who had been involved in three or more 
reportable accidents or had accumulated 9 or more 
demerit POints, and a random sample of drivers. 
Differences between nonusers and Inconsistent seat 
belt users and these who always wore seat belts 
were evident and Wilson concluded that these 
represented a pattern of problem behaviours . 
Nonusers of seat belts were higher sensation 
seekers, consumed more alcohol, tended toward a 
pattern of alcohol addiction, experienced more 
personal problems and accumulated more traffic 
violations. These differences were evident in each of 
the subsamples of drIVers. Wilson concluded that the 
problem behaviour pattern exhibited by the dnvers 
least likely to wear set belts may make them resistant 
to programs deSigned to change their behaviour. 

Directing a STEP at specifiC groups of drivers and 
vehicle occupants requires more planning than has 
generally been the case in the past. Poitce will need 
to be more aware of how to loentify members of the 
problem groups using variables such as location and 
time of day . In addition, II will be necessary to ensure 
that the loentlfled groups are aware that there will be 
increased pOlice enforcement. 

DISCUSSION 

The use of a STEP program, such as that descnbed 
here, represents a gentle form of law enforcement · 
A form which provloes for leamlng and for the 
opportunity to change behaviour . The data presented 
demonstrate that the deSired behaViour changes do 
occur, that the changes perSists, although at a 
reduced level , and that the program can be repeated 
to produce addllional increases In the level of belt 
use · 

Unfortunately, the one program which included an 
incentive or reward component did not separate the 
effects of that component from that of enforcement . 
The rewarding did produce poslhve attitudes toward 
the program. An opinion survey conducted as part of 
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the evaluation hdicated that 72°'/' of the population 
v awed the reward system as positive (Dussault, 
1990). Respondents were also asked If they thought 
offenng rewards wa sgenerally better than using 
tickets to get people to comply with the law . Sixty -
one percent felt that It was better to ssue tickets, 
that IS , they thought that penalties were better. 

There I'sev aen Q:l that some vehicle occupants may 
represent a group of problem drivers and that these 
group Sare res stant to the effects of STEPs. It is 
likely that special enforcement activitieS will be 
needed to affect the behaviour of these people. 

However positive the results of STEPs are it would be 
inappropriate to consloer them as the only method 
for encouraging and increaSing seat belt use. Any 
strategy to change behaviour which relies on only 
one type of program is unlikely to have a sustained 
effect. People may be Willing to accept intensive 
pOlice interventions as long as they perceive a 
problem to be serious for themselves. They may not 
be as willing to accept such intervention when they 
perceive the problem to less central to their safety. 
Programs such as public education and employer 
based seat belt programs (Geller et . aI., 1990; Grant. 
1 990) are alternatives that should be used either by 
themselves or in combination with STEPs. Additional 
research is needed to provide other alternatives so 
program managers can select from an array of 
programs in order to select the one which Will be 
most effective with the target group. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Many reports exist by now on the successes of 
incentive programmes in reducing accident rates 
of corporate fleets at favourable cost-benefit 
ratios to the incentive provider (see Wilde & 
Murdoch, 1982, and Wilde, 1988, for reviews). 
Invariably, however, these are anecdotal reports 
which lack a firm theoretical structure and which, 
therefore, cannot assist the incentive provider in 
making the critical choices when putting together 
his own incentive programme. 

What I intend to do in this paper is to briefly present 
one approach in the line of classical utility theory that 
presents at least some tentative and testable 
gUidelines to make these choices, to be followed by 
an equally brief presentation of results from tests in a 
laboratory situation. 

2. SAFETY AS AN ELEMENT OF TRIP ECONOMY 
FOR THE INDIVIDUAL DRIVER 

The non-trIvial problem for a driver undertaking a trip 
from a utility pOint of view is how to minimize total trip 
cost, that is: expected accident costs plus the costs 
of time loss, by the chOice of some particular way of 
behaVing (e.g. ,Cownie & Calderwood, 1966; 
Peltzman, 1975; O'Neill, 1977; Orr, 1982; Wllde . 
1982; Blomquist, 1986; Janssen & Tenklnk, 1988), 
We consider speed as the prom'hent variable that IS 
under direct driver control and that i; most closely 
related to risk, 
Let UT be the (dls)utlitty per hour (or' opportunity 
loss") of travelling without accidents, and le t UA be 
the (dis)utilIty of hav hg an accident , W thout loss in 
generalIty the utilIty per hour being at the destination 
can be set at zero, Suppose furthe more the 
aCCident rate per unit of distance'S p ,so that , on a 
triP of length L, the number of acc tJents expected to 
occur will be L.p , 
The driver w 11 choose the value of speed v which 
maximizes - makes the least negative - the sum 

L 
UL = UT - + L p UA (1) 

v 

Of t he terms in thiS sum t he Irst represents the 
Opportunity b'rne loss expected by the dnve r by 
undertak lllg a trip lasthg U v hours , The second te m 
s the expected accdent 'oss , or nsk , for the t r'p , 
In order to derive an express bn for opt mal v a 
relatIOns hp rrust be assumed to eXist be Ween 
vehcie speed and (lsk ,A p ausib le assumpt bn '13 that 
t has the brm 

Nllsson (1984) has argued extensively for a relation of 
thiS form, where c is in the range of 5 to 7 depending 
upon what type of accident (property damage only; 
personal injury; lethal) IS considered , 
Substitution of (2) into (1) and differentiating leads to 
the result that Vopt, the speed which minimizes tnp 
costs UL, will be the following: 

_ [ UT ]1/(C+ 1) 
Vopt -

"f 
(3) 

If we now look at the level risk implicated by this 
process of speed choice it turns out that accident 
risk (probabilIty x severity) per hour at speed Vopt is 
given by 

(4) 
c 

where the remarkable thing is that the coeff bent y of 
the speed-risk function (2) has disappeared, Thu ~ 
accident risk per un t of time will remain constant 
irrespective of changes in this coefficient. Or , put 
differently, there w'lll be a level of risk per unit of time 
aspired by the dnver which will not be changed by 
measures affecting ether accident probability p Or 
severity UA ,A new optimal speed wl'l be chosen 
which nullIfies these potentially benefiCial effects and 
there Will then be even more instances of what has 
been termed "risk COmpensation", 
Incentive effects, because of their bringing around a 
shift in the balance of trip costs and, therefore, 
leading to effective changes in risk level can be 
incorporated in the relevant mode lexpressions, The 
exact form thiS takes will depend on the particular 
cont'ngency that has been speCified by the incentive -
p tlvlder as making the driver eligible for earning the 
Incentive . 

3. EXPECTED EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT FORMS 
OF INCENTIVE PROGRAMMING 

1he follow hg factors have been dent fiEld as 
thearet tally relevant for the function hg of ncent ve 
programmes (Hagenzleker, 1988; W ide , 1988) : 
1 . the extent of the required aCCident-free 
performance (whether h t me or In k lometres) 
2 ,whether the contingency IS of an a I 'Or-nothing 
type or whe h er the incentive IS proport'bnal to the 
actua I reduction h acc'dent rates achieved 
3 ,whether there is a g tl Lp or an indlv tlua I 
contingency 
4 ,whether the IncentNe IS extended straight away 
after the des red con thgency has been me t o r 
whether t s extended h an 'M rect form, no t:lb It as 
a ttket in a lottery that -with a certa n probabl lty -
rray win an even erge r lncentive, 

3.1 Extent of the requl'red acc ident-free 
performance 

(2) On common sense grounds one would e >pect the 
effec t of an incenttve to be erger for longer 
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contingency periods. An incentive, expressing It as a 
fixed pecuniary award per kilometre, had best be 
specified in contingency periods that are as long as 
feasible. When we wnte this down in the form of an 
all-or-nothing contingency (you only get the Incentive 
if you have had no accident at all) the expected cost 
function (1) changes into the following: 

L 
-pr(O).L.i + [pr(1)+2pr(2)+3pr(3)+,,],UA 

v 
(5) 

where I' = incentive per unit of distance 
pr(O),pr ~ ),pr(2), . . = Poisson probabilities of having 
0,1 ,2, '. accidents in the contingency period at speed v · 

The task for the driver again becomes to select the 
optima I speed vopt which minimizes UL . Fig. 1 shows 
a family of theoretical curves for expected risk 
reductions per unit time, for different parameter 
values, according to (5). These are then theoretical 
pred'tfbns to be tested in appropriate research · 

Figure 1 Family of theoretical risk reduction curves 
for different combinations of hourly time loss values 
UT (= 12.5,25, 50 and 100) and of umtincentive per 
kilometre i (= .05, .10 and .25). UT and i are in same 
units. 
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32 All-or-nothing or proportional schemes 

Making the reward proportional to the a <tile \l3d 
reduction In aCCident nsk is a scheme that can b,e 
applied when group performance is the target , A 
proportional scheme is attractive for two reasons. 
First, the reward IS 'just 0 exactly be cause It is 
proportional to performance. Second, the potential 
CQ;t to the Ircentlve provider can be fixed to a 
maximum · 
There are two forms of proportional rewarding ·One IS 
to apportion the exact savings In aCCident costs 
themselves among the relevant population . In the 
other a max'Imum amount I'S set for the group which 
IS earned if no aocldent costs at all are produced In 
the Cbntlngency period , WIth a payoff that IS graded 
relative to the maximum in proportion to actual 
savings (and where the balan:::e IS an initial benefit to 
the Incentive proVider') . Thus .li the maxImum 

Figure 2 Expected risk reduction per unit of time 
against cost of ttme for different Incentives per 
kilometre dnven, and for al/ur 'nothing (i ) and 
proportional (I) IChemes · Results apply to a 18,000 
km contIngency cnterion . 
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hcentive to be earned were set at an amount I the 
gr ClIp wou I::l get 1/21 if aCCident costs were reduced 
by 1/2, 1/31 If the were reduced by 1/3. and so on. 
One can write out quantitative expressions, 
resembling expression (5). for the effects to be 
expected from proportional Incentive schemes (see 
Janssen. in press). These can then be compared to 
the effects to be expected from all-or-nothing 
schemes. It appears to be the case that proportional 
rewarding wlil always yield better results than the 
correspond'hg all-or-nothing scheme; see Fig , 2 for 
typical results · 

The reason s that the incentive provider h an all -Q- 
nothing scheme pays for the high percentage q 
drivers who would not have had an aCCident anyway 
while. in a proportional scheme, the driver gets only 
what he (and his colleagues) has earned himself . 

3,3 Group versus individual contingenCies 

Making the extension of an Incentive contingent upon 
the safety performance of a group of dnvers alms at 
creating per group pressure towardS the 
aChievement of the required performance. Whether 
such pressure will in fact emerge IS an empirIcal 

Figure 3 Expected nsk reduction per umt of time as a 
function of group size (n = 1 -2 hour) and of the 
Incentive contingency. 
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question . In terms of the model we have been 
Implying thusfar the Interest hg thing IS that if n 
people must simultaneously meet an all-or-nothing 
accloent crltenon each of them must change his 
behaviour more than under an individual all-or 
nothing scheme. Expressions descnbing thiS may be 
written down, and the outcomes inspected . Fig. 3 
gives an example of theoret't:al expectations . 

3.4 Direct versus lottery extension of incentives 

When, in any given year, about 95°,6 of drivers are 
accident-free each of them would only be eligible for 
their small share of the total incentive funds. ThiS 
could be altered by rewarding, by lot, only 5 or 10 % 
of accident-free drivers and give them a 20 or 10 
times larger bonus . 
In terms of the model no differential effects of the 
direct or the lottery extension of an incentive shou \j 
be expected. There would be a beneficial cost effect 
to the provider of the Incentive in case of a lottery, 
since rewards would now only have to be paid to 
small numbers of people. 

4. RESULTS FROM INITIAL LAB STUDIES 

Certain implications of the simple utility approach as 
described above have been tested by studying 
deCision taking in an operational game, i.e., a 
simulation of a risk taking task. The task is described 
elsewhere (Janssen, 1988, 1989). Basically, it 
required subjects to select a speed at which they 
would drive to cover 3000 kilometres on average 
highways . An hourly t me loss was specified , and the 
probability of haVing an "accident" - with its 
associated cost - was defined according to Nilsson's 
(1984) power function of speed for property damage 
accidents. Subjects earned money for their 
participation as a function of the total loss over a 
series of speed chOices In terms of accumulated 
hourly losses and accloent costs at the chosen 
speeds . Without gOing Into detail I will display some 
results that have a particular bearing on the model . 

4.1 Experimental conditions 

The follOWing variables were factorially combined'· 
1 . group versus individua I provision of the hcentive . 
where groups conSisted of 6 persons 
2 . "direct ' versus "lottery" extension of the Incent ve , 
where the lottery consisted in earning a ticket that 
gave , With probability 01, a prize of 100x the 
Incentive of the 'direct' condition 
3. magnitude of the required contingency, where the 
number of con sec Ltive Choices of a simulated speed 
required to meet the cntenon for damage -free 
performance was either 1 ,6 or 12. The cont'hgency 
itself thus always was of the all-or 110thing form . 
The dependent var able was the reduction h nsk 
(percentwlse) relatlv e to a baseline condition wthout 
Incentive, preceding the incentive condition s. 

42 Results; groups versus individuals 

A t -test performed on the companson between 
groups of 6 persons working under the "1 'Choice " all 
or11othlng contingency and 'hdivlauals working under 
the '6 -cho ce" contingency showed no slgnlf cant 
differences . That IS, the expectation of section 3 3 
that these conditions would lead to dentlcal results 
was not contradicted -In the present exper ment, 
therefore, there was no reason to assume group 
processes in the SOcial -psychological sense to play a 
role above and beyond the sheer effect of number as 
following from the simple utility model . 
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Figure 4 RiSk reductIons for groups (n =6) and 
tndl '",(Juals under 'alrect" and "lottery" extension of 
In 03ntlve in all-or-nothing contIngency scheme. 
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4.3 Direct versus lottery extension of incentives 

A sign ficant Interaction was obtained between the 
group/indivloual variable and the direct/lottery 
variable . An incentive's effect was largest when it was 
a direct incentive contingent upon group (all-or 
nothing) performance. The effect , for the particular 
set of parameters used in the experiment . was a 
±40°.6 drop in risk level. When groups were to earn 
their incentive by means of a lottery the effect 
dropped to a comparatively slight ±1 0°.6; see Fig . 4 . 

For Individual extension of the incenttve there was not 
a large difference between the 'direct" and the 
"lottery" condition . though the lottery condition 
seemed to work somewhat better. 
The finding that groups reduce their risk levels mu <tt 
more when the incentive IS a direct reward hstead of 
a ticket in a lottery contradicts a purely utilitarian 
point of view . Informal observation dunng the 
experiment gave the Impression that SUbjects were 
very disapPOinted when, after "behav'hg" themselves 
for the benefit of the group, they dlo not win the prize 
in the lottery. Thl's hen seemed to make them lose 
interest, or Indeed to become somewhat rebellious , 
to such an extent that the overall result In the group x 
lottery condition ended up relatively unfavourably . 
Extending the IncentIVe as a lottery t cket may be just 
one step too many 111 a group contingency, where the 
link between behaviour and reward !:; already fairly 
·Indlrect . 

4.4 Effect-at-magnitude of contingency 

'There was an appreaable gain when the con tngen cy 
was extended from 1 to 6 consecutve damag,e'frE9 

Rgure 5 Effect of magmtude of contingency to be 
achIeved a reductIOn In aa;epted (lsk : expenmental 
results versus theoretICal expectation . 
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choices. However, no further gain was achieved 
when the contingency was extended to 12 choices . 
Fig. 5 shows the data in relation to the theoretical 
expectations on the basis of equation (5). 

Thus, although something will be gained In makIng 
the criterion extend over a larger interval It also 
appears that there is a limit to what one can expect, 
i.e., to what one can request from the user's 
patience. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

There are many ways to gIve an incentive-dollar 
away, not all of them equally effective. One way of 
coming to grips with the problem is to have a 
theoretical framework, be it ever so simple, 
permitting Initial guesses as to what would be the 
best way to proceed as well as permittIng the 
development of coherent research questions. Utility 
considerations, as I have hoped to demonstrate, can 
fulfil these functions at least some way. Needless to 
say the list of variables discussed here that affect the 
outcome of incentive programmes is not exhaustive. 
Managenal as well as administrative factors also 
determine a programme's ultimate success (see 
Wilde, 1988, for discusslcm on these Issues) . 
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Background 

The initiative taken by OECD and CEMT as I have 
understood it is to table and discuss present 
knowledge and recent work in the area of 
influencing road user behaviour through 
enforcement and reward. Enforcement according 
to my dictionary means to compel obedience 
(normally of a law) by force. Enforcement is 
consequently in principle a repressive and 
negative process - a punishment. This 
concentration on punishment and reward means 
in my opinion that we are dealing with the 
classical questions of learning although here 'CI is 
limited to road traffic and road user behaviour. 

We would like to know where the front Ine of 
knowledge concerning the use of reward and 
punishment to modify road user behaviour is 
presently situated. We would like to hear the m'il>t 
recent results and the latest Ideas in the field. 

To which extent do the papers presented in thiS 
session manage to answer such questions? Another 
and may be more frUitful way to analyze the sess bn 
could be to ask some general questions compar hg 
the way reward and punishment are studied in 
psychology with the way they are used ih road traff ic 
A third way could be to ask if road user behaviour In 
the ma h driver tasks 'is influenced and if the main 
behavloura I errors are diminished through the rSNard 
and punishment strategies applied. 

Some general questions 

The conference title 'Enforcement and rewarding'. 
strategies ::tld effects" is as Indicated initially really 
the ess !'t'Ice of traditional learning psychology. Being 
so , why do we not see more reference to 1':11 these 
learning studies Qimed out over the last 100 years In 
psych .,bgy when we are now diSCUSSing how we 
might hfluence road user behaViour? Why are w 2not 
uSing th s abundant amount of knowledge In reward 
and pun"shment ~rategles and effects when we are 
designing both experiments on road user behaviour 
modification and real efforts to Influen Q3 road users 
one way or the other? 

Reward and punishment are the two claSSical means 
to Influence behaviour of human subjects . 
In traditional psychology reward has attracted the 
most Interest and also gl\ en the best results . 
However in road user behaViour modification It is for 
some reason very rare to study the effects of reward 
on behaViour modlkatlon . PUnishment on the other 
hand has received much attention and several 
studt9s are fo QJslng on which effe Qs punishment 
might have on behaViour Why IS that ? Why are there 
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so few studies of the effects of various rewards on 
road user behaviour? 

Thirdly, In psychological learning studies using reward 
and punishment the main Interest is normally focused 
on the initial learning process. This is natural 
considering that modifying an established behaViour 
reqUires much more energy, effort, time, and 
resources compared with doing it right from the 
beginning . 
However again we find a difference In comparison 
with road user studies . Here most of the studies deal 
with trying to modify an established road user 
behaviour. Why is that? Why do we not use our 
knowledge 'h learning psychology to shape the 
correct behaviour from the beginning? 

A fourth general question concerns the behavioural 
target. In basic psychology studies the aim is 
normally to teach the subject to perform well in terms 
of production, efficiency, safety etc. But in road user 
studies the main target seems to be to teach the 
subject to perform and behave in accordance with 
prescribed and rigid rules that are not neccessanly 
intimately related to effiCiency, safety etc . Why IS 
that? Why do we not try also in road user training to 
teach the skill of cooperating in traffic in more goal 
oriented terms instead of prescribing In detail how to 
behave, often irrespective of the speCific conditions? 

General question number five deals with the type of 
behaViour that we try to influence in road traffiC and 
In general behaviour modification studies . In other 
fields we find very diversified studies trying to 
Influence behaviour In a large number of ways . The 
aim seems to be to influence especially those 
activitieS that are one way or the other cru Oal for 
Qirrylng out the task in question .In road traffic 
hl'Wever, only a few a Qivlties are studied from the 
pOint of v'ew of Influen Qng cnbcal behaViour by 
means of punishment and reward. Why IS that? Are 
really the act It ties we are trying to hfluence the most 
cnilcal ones from e.g. safety point ~ view ? 

My sixth general question concern s the lime and size 
aspect of reward and punishment. In general 
psychology the time aspect of feed back has always 
attracted the main Interest. The delay in feed back 
has been found to be of critical imp "ttance, While the 
size of the feed back (reward or punl '~ment) has not 
been equally Interesting . However In road traffic the 
Sl '~ of the feed back seems to have been the most 
studied aspe Q. Why IS that? Why have we not been 
more Interested in the swiftness '?fth;~ reward or the 
pUnishment ? 

The seventh general question deals w'th th 3target 
for and the probability of the pUnishment and reward . 
In tradliional psychology the target I swith few 
exceptions the spectfl c indwidual who s behaViour we 
would like to mOdify . The probability of re Q3IVlng feed 
back In the form of reward or punIShment I'S 
consequently very high unless we are really studYing 
probability learning . In road traffl c however the 
situation IS different · Normally the Cbntrol IS of a 



general character even if the punishment and reward 
as a rule hits the individual With a certain and limited 
probability. Why is that? Why do we not aim directly 
at the individual and why do we not increase the 
probability of being punished by doing the wrong 
thing and being rewarded for dOing the right thing? 

One problem IS how reward and punishment 
Influence behaviour as single variables. Another 
problem is how such a treatment could be combined 
with other measures that might interact with the 
single measure so as to either strengthen or weaken 
the effects. 
Road traffic applications seem to be superior to baSIC 
psychology studies in the respect that such 
Interactions are rarely studied in psychology but often 
studied in road traffic. 
Is this true also for this session? 
In psychology it is almost compulsory to find out 'f 
the applied reward or punishment procedure really 
worked the way the hypothesI's suggested and how 
the outcome obtained was reached. 
In road traffic the follow up studies were ear1ler 
almost exceptional and the well controlled follow up 
studies are even more rare , How about the studies 
presented in this session? 

We know from science In general and also from 
learning psychology that as long as we do not base 
our expen'ments and studies on some kind of model 
or theory the results tEnd to be of an ad hoc 
character. We cannot generalize from one study to 
another, we cannot really accumulate our knowledge, 
It is like collect'hg stamps without haVing a system. 
We cannot see how they relate, we cannot see what 
IS missing, It does not Initiate or generate new 
hypothesis and studies, But this seems to be exactly 
what we are continously doing in road traffic studies -
also those trying to mOdify road user behaviour 
through punishment and reward strategies, We have 
a large number of stamps but no real collection . We 
have no theory, no mOdel. But we continue to do 
studies, Why is that? ThiS is my ninth general 
question , 

The tenth questbn fhally IS a more pragmatic one
the strategy proposed to apply pun'shment or reward 
might influence road user behaViour the way we 

want , but IS It a cost effective way to reach a higher 
level of road safety compared to other means? 
Do the papers presented in thiS session have 
something to say on these general questions? 

Driver tasks and driver errors 

If we want to know whether some punishment and 
reward strategies really are effective in influenCing 
road user behaViour and thereby e g .lmproving safety 
It seems to me logical to start With the question: 
What is It we want to Influence? The answer on that 
question must depend on what we consider to be 
a) 'tnportant and critical to influence In the dnving 
task and b) what IS often made wrong by many 
dnvers, 

In order to find out what that might be we could look 
at some driver task models and/or some driver error 
analyses. 

There are in the literature a large number of dnver 
models. 
However 't seems to me that the three level cognitive 
model outlined in figure 1 is presently the most 
generally accepted model. In my opinion it is 
favourably complemented on the tactical 
manoeuvring level by the more perceptual model 
suggested already in 1938 by Gibson and Crooks 
(see figure 2) , 

According to Rumar (1988) the driver errors might be 
divided into four groups depending on the main 
factors behind them · 
These four groups are: 

PhYSiological: general and inhented; e.g, inadequate 
night dnving vision. 
Psychological: individual but rather general and 
aquired', e,g . driving too close In a qeue, behavioural 
adaptation 
Sociolog/cal: some group specific, some general , 
aqulred; e g . aggression through lack of 
communication, anonymity and posession of power 
Physical : rather general influenced by the physical 
conditions, aquired; e g. straight, ~ Q)th , and w'tle 
roads and hllh speed cars create high speeds . 

Figure 1. A three level cognttive model structure of the drtver task (after Janssen 19 79) 
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FIgure 2. A perceptual model of the ft'eld of safe dnvlng that, depending on speed, direction, fnction and 
stabIlity, IS Immediately perQ:Jived by the driver (after Gibons & Crooks 1938) 
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Ful tlr (1990) uses a more cognitive basIs for his error 
ana Ys·s. He argues that there are two types of errors 
- those that are caused by ignorance about the 
potent i:il danger and those that are caused by 
gamb Ihg with the probabTties that the danger m'!;Jht 
appear . Janssen (1990) uses utility models to show 
that drivers normally behave according to utility 
expectations but that these often do not coincide 
with society utility. 

Do the studies presented in this session try to 
Influence behaviour in the tasks outlined in the 
models mentioned? Do they try to diminish any of the 
errors mentioned here? 

Psychology - road traffic 

None of the papers presented are based on any of 
the many basic psychological studies dealing With 
reward and punishment . We can find reference to 
leaming theory in Huguenin & Aebischer, in Fuller, in 
Geller, in Janssen. The rest are treating pUnishment 
and reward as something specific for their road traffic 
purposes. 

Of the presented ten papers six deal only With 
negative feed back which is normally called 
enforcement . Geller is not really studYIng reward but 
has room for It in hiS taxonomy . Grant & Wilson 
mention reward as an Improvement. Fuller is 
discussing the problems of built-In strong rewards for 
unsafe behaviour (e g. high speeds) and introduced 
weak punishment for the same behaViour. 
Hagenzleker is comparing the effects of reward and 
pUnishment and Janssen IS dealing with utliity 
Including both reward and punishment . 

As far as I can see only Fuller discusses the bas i:; 
learning procedure of drivers. He pOints out the 
favourable effects of Immediate reward as compared 
w th delayed punishment and states that thiS IS one 
of the key prob tlms In present road .-affic . 
All the others are h the r studies trying to modliy 
already eXist hg behaVioural patterns that are fo r 
some reason or another considered no good . The 
main reason for th i:; skewness IS probab y that the 
term enforcement normally refers to controling 
behaViour In relation to a fi'xed rule . 

Janssen and Fuller diSCUSS influencing behaViour h 
order to reach safe driVing . All the other Sare studYing 
the way the road users are follOWing a rule , a 
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regulation, a law . Three of the studies deal With 
enforcement of speed limits, three deal with seat belt 
wearing, one studies driving and drinking and one 
the use of direction indicators . Speed, seat belt 
wearing and drinking are admittedly very important 
safety aspects of driver behaViour. The use of 
direction indicators is probably also lnportant but t is 
not to the same extent substantiated. Aga h, the 
main reason for this tendency may very we 11 be the 
word enforcement . 

When it comes to the temporal aspects of 
enforcement and reward only one paper , Ross, IS 
discussing and studying the effects. 
The quantity aspect is also treated by 0stvlk & Elvik, 
Hagenzleker and Janssen . 

The probability that the feed back shall really hit the 
relevant individual when he has deserved t (reward or 
punishment) S discussed from effectlillty pOint of 
View by almost everybody . 
But most of the studies carried out deal With group 
values and group reactions . Jans ~n spec fica I~ tnes 
to compare group and ·hdlvldualschemes. 

The interaction between the reward ,punishment 
treatment and some other measures i:; discussed by 
almost everybody. Pub 11:; Informat bn seems to be an 
effective support or v be versa (de Bruln & Ro Qjer ~ . 
Interactive effects are obViously something that road 
traffic researchers are open for . Also, most 0 f the 
papers are tying to establish the effects of the 
treatment and they also \y to explain how the effe Qs 
were reached . Nilsson even predicts by means of 
slmu atlon what wou tI happen if some of h i:; alms 
were fulfilled . 

The theoretical background to the stud i3s 0 rmodels 
which generate hypotheses for the stud as are In 
large m i:;slng . The main excep ton is Janssen who 
uses Utlirty theory to formulate hypotheses that can 
be empincally tested . Mainly Fuller but also Huguenln 
& Aeblscher ,Nllsson and Geller use models and 
theoretiCal analyses to some extent . 

The cost beneft or cost effectiveness of the 
measures being studied IS discussed by Ross , 
Geller ,Grant et al and Janssen . 
However very few studies In this session (0stvlk & 
Eivlk) really reach the ultimate measur fS -aCCident s 
and inJUry. Without such measures benefits are hard 
to estimate . 



Why so little psychology? 

There must be some reasons why punishment and 
rewarding are treated so differently in psychology and 
in road traffic studies. The road traffic situation 
contains in itself a large number of immediately 
rewarding incentives (e g. short headways) which 
make our artificial low probability reward and 
punishment efforts look very weak. The road traffic 
situation is not self instructive except concerning a few 
tasks like steenng. We could draw a parallell with the 
intenSive destructive publicity for reckless driving (In 
e.g. movies and 1V-progammes) compared with the 
very weak safety pubhclhes. 

Another main cause is certainly that driving is a self 
paced task. That is to say the driver himself regulates 
mainly by his speed how difficult a traffic situation will 
be. Also the utility to the individual is often not the 
same as utility for SOCiety. Still another reason is that 
there are a hundred ways or more to do a manoeuvre 
acceptable and equally many to do it wrong. It IS very 
hard for us to specify what we mean with good driving 
behaviour. Bad driving behaviour is eaSier, especli:lIly if 
we use the rules and laws for setting the limits. 
Another cause is that most of the driver behaViour is 
very difficult to quantify. Furthermore the driver is not 
under continious control like subjects in psychological 
experiments. 

All these differencies make it difficult to generalize from 
psychology to road traffic. They make it difficult to 
treat other behaviour patterns than rules where the 
difference between right and wrong is comparatively 
easy to specify. They make it difficult to reach, monitor 
and give immediate feed-back to the individual driver. 

But I cannot see any good reason why rewards are so 
rare in road traffic behavioural studies, why most of 
the interest is on modifying already established 
behavioural patterns, why especially the temporal but 
also the probability aspects of reward and punishment 
receive so little attention and finally why so few of the 
studies on road user behaviour modification are based 
on models or theories . 

If enforcement and reward will also in the future be 
limited to behaViour in relation to rules and laws - then 
it really is important what kind of rules and laws we are 
writing . They must be highly and clearly correlated 
with safety (or which other goal we are aiming for), the 
relevant behaviour must be possible to measure and It 
must be pOSSible to set hmits . 

Driver tasks and errors 

Only Fuller and to some extent Janssen try to work 
from ideas about what the baSIC dnver tasks are. The 
use of alcohol (Ross) and the three studies of belt 
usage are activities treated in thiS session that <bul\::l 
be described as strategic tasks. The other actlVtbes 
(speed and use of direction indicator) are tasks of a 
tactical character . Speed choice could also be 
described In Glbson's terms of eco bglcal perception . 
But of course thiS IS not correq when the task i sto 
obey a speed limit sign . 

Reward and punishment could ~rtainly be used to 
modlty road user behaViour on both strategical, 
tactical , and vehiCle control leve\. The strategical level 
IS important from travel pattern pOint of View, and 
thereby also through exposure for safety. But It seems 
to me as the most difficult and most critical level from 
safety point of View IS the tactical level . 
Both previous research and the studies presented 

here support, as I see it, that statement . Whether we 
are talking about the target level of risk or the 
attltudinal influence in group discussions or efforts to 
make drivers go slower we are discuss'ng mod'fi Qlt bn 
of behaViour on the tacticall manoeuvnng level . That IS 
where we should concentrate our efforts. On thiS evel 
the perceptual aspects are in my opinion very 
Important. 
Few studies deal with this aspect. 

As regards the error analysiS Fuller gives a good 
deSCription of development of errors of the 
psychological character. Huguenin & Aebischer try to 
explain how some erroneous psychological reactions 
to introduction of rules may develop. Janssen deals 
primarily With errors of utility character and Nilsson 
concentrates on the overlOOked physical errors. 

I am miSSing efforts to influence some higher order but 
crucial errors like attention errors, expectation errors, 
prediction errors, errors in assessing one's own 
abilities and performance. 
Such errors are normally on the tactical/manoeuvring 
level and they are especially important in driving due to 
to the mentioned self paced character of that task. 

A Swedish study 

Finally I will take the opportunity to tell you about a 
Swedish study in this area of reward and punishment 
to influence road user behaviour in the direction of 
higher safety. It is however an exploratory corporate 
study which lacks a theoretical background. 

The purpose was to compare different strategies to 
reduce accident risk and accident costs among the 
drivers in the Swedish Telecom Company (Gregersen 
& Moren 1990). The different measures to influence 
driver behaviour were of the traditional type as follows'· 

- Special driver training 
- Group discussions 
- Bonus for no-claim 
- Campaigns 

In each group 900 drivers were matched and 
selected. Th !; means that 3 600 drivers partiCipated in 
the experimental groups and that another 900 
constltuted the control group . The results In terms of 
accident nsk and accident costs were followed up In 
three conse Qltlve 6 month periods . The study started 
1987 and the treatments were finished in the end of 
1988. 

The special training contained three parts; driVing In a 
low speed dnVing technique and manoeuvring area, 
driVing on slippery surfaces, talking dnvlng were the 
driver continously gives an account of his observations 
and intentions. 

The group d scusslons were based on Misuml's 
studies (1980) . In a structured procedure the Intention 
is to discuss and identity safety problems in the 
working sltuatl 'Q1 and to make the Indivlauals take 
personal deciSiOns how to try to a \bla these 
problems. 

The bonus system has been based on groups of 
roughly 30 vehicles where each vehiCle In~lally 
received 200 sS< whl'Q1 makes 6 000 SEK per grQlp . 
Dunng the follOWing 12 month penod 1 00 -200 SEK 
has been subtracted per a ctident -The remalnng sum 
was given to the drivers . 
The campaign was carned out In five meetings dunng 
one year . Information matenal COn earning safe dnving 
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Tabel 1 Treatment costs in relatIon to accIdent costs per 10000 km driven 

Cost of treatment C tange 0 faccident costs (sek) Calcu ar\Kj time 
(sel<) per pe r 10000 km (years) to recover 
10000 km 1987 1988 costs 
1987/88 

Training 2575 -160 -368 7 

Group discussions 649 .gO -555 1.2 

Bonus 454 -102 -279 1.6 

Campaigns 938 

in general and speclnc topics depending on the time 
of the year were presented and discussed. 

The initial results show that driver training was the 
most expensive and the bonus treatment was the 
least expensive measure. The accident risk was 
sigificantly reduced for the group discussion and the 
special training groups. 54 and 38 procent 
respectively. The treatment and accident costs are 
given in table 1 . From there it can be seen that the 
accident costs were lowered for all groups but most 
significantly for the group discussion group. which 
consequently is the most cost effective treatment in 
this study. 

Final words 

Enforcement strategies are more effective the more 
they meet the criteria of classical learning theory 
concerning especially swiftness and probability of the 
feed-back. Reward is most probably an 
underestimated pOSSibility. It faces presently some 
criteria measurement problems. Here we have room 
for inventions. Information support increase 
enforcement effectivity . 

It would be advantageous if we could include natural 
feed back into the normal traffic situation . That would 
make the road user task self-instructive. Thereby we 
would be able to form driver behaviour on the 
tacticaVmanoeuvring level already from the beginning 
and would not have to try to modify behaviour at a 
later stage. 

As some of the authors pOint out the present huge 
ilformation technology programmes of Prometheus 
and Drive aim at prodUCing eqUipment that might 
make it much easier to reach every indiv,aual driver 
and gNe him continous feed back on hiS behaViour -
both pOSitive and negative .If these efforts succeed it 
will mean a revoluton in our possib hti3s to influence 
the behaviOur of the indivlaual driver. Many talk about 
the tremendous enforcement capac ty of such 
systems . 
Personally I am more interested in the general feed -
back possibil~,es • which can be LSed to rrterally build 
in a personal dr \I/ng instructor 'h each car . Just to 
inform the driver of h S good and bad behaviour could 
be effective . Such more or ass neutral feed -back has 
been quite successful h other learning situations ·An 
I'mportant question to study before Information 
technology is how to make best use of automatic 
enforcement equipment . 

Finally we should take the pos tNe results presented h 
the Dutch and the Swedish corporate studi3s 
presented to our m hds . There are other may be more 
effecllve ways to Irtluence road user behavI'our I'n 
direction of safety than he traditional public 
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-26 -342 2.7 

enforcement strategies. Social controils a method 
used too seldom in road traffic. 
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Le rapporteur de cette session a une tache 
difficile : les debats ont dure dure un jour et demi, 
de nombreuses 'dees ont ete echangees, un tres 
interessant expose Iiminaire du M, Hale a pose le 
cadre theor'que de cette session et Kare Rumar 
nous a offert une evaluation tres complete de ce 
qU'1 a ete dit par es conferenciers: il sera difficile 
d'aller p us loin, Je vais quand meme essayer de 
reprendre es grandes /ignes du debat mais avant 
de resumer ce qui s'est passe, je voudrais vous 
lire ces quelques mots: 

"Blen que nous ayons toujours a la bouche ce 
principe que recompense et chatiment sont les deux 
piliers de l'Etat, je ne I'ai jamais vu mis en application 
ailleurs qu'a Lilll'put. La-bas, quiconque peut etablir 
de fayon probante qu'il a strictement observe les lois 
de son pays depu s soixante-treize lunes, a droit a 
cert8lns P"ivileges '.9riables selon sa naissance et sa 
condition, alnsi qu'a des recompenses en argent, 
payees sur une calsse speciale et egalement 
variables , 11 reyOlt en plus le titre de Snilpall, c'est a 
dire Loyal, qU'll ajoute a son nom, mals qui n'est pas 
hereditaire, Et quand le leur dit que chez nous les 1015 
s'applqUaient a grand renfort de chflliments, mas 
qu'on ne parlait mame pas de recompense, ils 
s'etonnerent de cette prodigieuse faute pollbque." 

260 ans apras que Jonathan Swift ait ecrit ces Ignes, 
on peut se demander SI' nos societes sont mieux 
disposees a utiliser des recompenses pour changer 
le comportement des individus et I'onenter \ers le 
sens souha le . 
Mals d'abord, cela eshlposslble? 
Les psycho bgues dlsent que oui . lis sont d'accord 
pour conslderer que le comportement des 
conducteurs peut atre modifie dans le sens d 'un plus 
grand respect des regles de secunte par I'applimtbn 
de recompenses ; les etudes experimentales 
montrent que des stimulants symbohques, des 
pnme s ou des cadeaux peuvent modifier les 
comportements Indlviduels,' ainsi, peuvent amplifier le 
port de la celnture de securite ' 
On a vu que ces stimulants sont efficaCBs pour une 
partie des indlvidus rnals pas pour tous; par allleurs, 
la duree de vie des comportements ainsl' modifies est 
plus ou molns longue, ces comportements sont 
sujets a extinction . 
On a pu remarquer, pariois pour le regretter, qu'iI n 'y a 
pas de reglementation legale pour recompenser ou 
retnbuer les comportements qui vont dans le sens 
recherche et on s'est demands si I 'on dOlt en c:ourager 
les pouvolrs publics a s engager sur cette voie . 

Du cete de 'application de la loi, les choses 
semblent compllquees. La repression pure et Simple 
des comportements i1egaux n'est pas la solution la 
plus efficace puisqu'elle ne semble pas stopper le 
phenomene de recidive. On a pu montrer que les 
contreles ponctuels sont d'autant plus efficaces 
qu'on en a fait la publicte. L'effet de halo produ"t par 
la publlCite renforce la crainte d'atre contre e. Des 
strategies de dissuasion basees SJr des contre ss 
efficaces et des sanctions raplaes et certa hes sont 
rentables, notamment dans le cas de I'alcool. 

On a considere aussi qu' il serait assez art ficiel de 
separer le comportement ind ~iduel du contexte 
sOGial dans le que I iI est hsere. Peut -on se contenter 
de prevenir les accidents et de modifer les 
comportements individue 5 sans intervenlr sur le 
systeme de transport fonde sur a predom'nance du 
transport individuel , sans s'lnterroger sur les interats 
econom ques relies a I a product bn et la diffusion de 
I'alcool, sans interven'lr sur a valorsatlon culturelle du 
risque , sans contester I 'encouragement de 
I'ind'v tluaJisme. 

Quel est I 'averllr? Va- t-on vers des ~stemes de 
contra s electron ques avec e cortege de problemes 
ethiques que c ela suppose ? 

On a beaucoup parle de la surve ilance de s 
comportements hd~idues et du travail de la police, 
on s'est de man de sil'on dot rempacer ou 
completer le traval des po1lbers par des diSpositifs 
automat ques . Est -ca avantageux au PJan des enleux 
economlques compte tenu du cOlit des machines ? 
Est -ce avantageux du pOlht de vue des 
investlssements humains , roe" electronlque 
compense i 11 vraiment la presence du policier sur la 
route? Est -ce acceptable au plan social : la societe 
est -elle prate a admettre le contr61e permanent et 
anonyme de ses membres ? 
On a parle aussi d'une sorte de "big brother" InstalJe 
au bord du vehicule et qui surveillerait le style de 
condulte,' celte option s'accorde assez bl'en avec les 
hypotMses behavioristes selon lesquelles le 
comportement des individus peut atre influence par 
I'apprehension des consequences : le chi'ltlment 
immediat ou a tres court terme des comportements 
IlIegaux Pir des moyens electronlques peut atre une 
fayon de falre presslon sur ces "motiVation 
Ihtrinseques' dont parlent les psychologues. Mame si 
elles sont technl'quement posslbles, ces options 
ser8lent certainement tres dlfficile a falre admettre par 
les oplhlons pubJiques et seralent consloerees par 
beaucoup des gens, ceux notamment qUI' respectent 
les ragles ,comrne des punrtlons. Nous pouvons 
certa',nement Imaginer quelque chOS3 de m,aux pour 
le conducteur que de I'enfermer dans un systeme de 
stlmui averslrs ,Nous touchons la le s limites de la 
IIberte Indivldualle et c 'est b'(m la dessus que 
trebud1e la /l'lychdogie du comportement , Nous 
savons aussi comment I 'eloctronlque peut atre 
man'lp.Jlee et bncdee et pus, ce contrele 
electronlque ne pourrait s effectuer sur la totallte du 
reseau et nous \€rrions s'etabllr une dlspante 
Importante de s <t>mporternents entre sa partla 
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surveillee et sa partie libre: nous verrions resurgir 
ailleurs les comportements indesirables que nous 
aurions supprimes ici, 
Je dirais, de mon point de vue, que I'on pourrait 
economiser toute une partie des efforts consentis 
pour construire des machines electroniques 
compliquees et coCJteuses en instaurant une mesure 
technique toute simple qui est la limitation de vitesse 
des vehicules a la construction. Mais ceci est un reve 
et nous touchons a un tabou ... La theorie de la 
dissuasion presentee par M, Ross, qui revient a faire 
simplement appliquer la loi mals toute la loi en 
impliquant I'ensemble des institutions concernee S. 
est sans doute plus realiste , 

Du point de vue de Swift, on ne s'interesse pas 
assez a la recompense , 11 faudrait contlnuer d'etab'lr 
des taxinomies d'actions, de preciser les types de 
recompense en fonctlon des populations vlsees , de 
s'interroger sur I'efficacite des recompenses differees 
ou immedlates .. .. Ces actions auraient en p us des 
resultats benefiques sur I'image sociale de la 
Securite Routiere en montrant que celle -er' n'est pa s 
simplement une entreprise de distribution de mauva s 
points. 

Je concluerai en dlSant que la recompense ultima 
pour le conducteur et ses passagers est I'ev tement 
de I'accident, de la blessure, de la mort, Les 
psychologues savent que le comportement ind v aue I 
est fortement determ'ne par I'environnement , Ce a 
signifie que pour modifier le comportement hdlvlauel 
il faut changer I'environnement : cette evdence est 
celle de la psychologl8 moderne, scientifique et 
materraliste ' 
Alors, modiflons I'environnement physique du 
conducteur, offrons-lul' des vehicules surs, une 
infrastructure routisre lisible et qui pardon ne a lerreur 
de conduite, modifions son habilete en ame'lbrant sa 
formation, modlfions son environnement mental,ses 
valeurs Individuelles par des actions de persua son 
de grande ampleur. 

DISCUSSION SESSON 1 CONCERNING SPEED 
ENFORCEMENT 

Short statements after papers of Nilsson, 
Rooijers and 0stvik 

A short presentatiOn of the DRIVE-prOject 
AUTOPOLlS was given which ended up like 'Big 
brother of 1984 IS coming and you won't notice It , 

It was questioned what the practical ImplicatiOns of 
speed enforcement are, If the police keeps an 
upward range before fining someone . Is an upward 
shift of 3-5 km/hour possible? Presented was a 
gametheoretical approach to model these effects . 

It was stated that the pOlice view on national 
experiments with speed Ir'mlls IS that there IS a need 
for more resources, however the a lbcatlon of 
resources themselves could be optlm ~ed too . 

Discusslcm 

The Dutch police stated that the pol'ce have more 
tasks than only their traffic tasks . Not everything that 
has been studied can be practised on legal grounds . 
The police needs extra support . It IS possible to do 
more tickets but the legal system cannot deal with 
much more cases · 
Some disagreement followed by the argument that 
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the pOlice should take the safety prob em and the 
violation of speed limits more seriously. Publ'c space 
is the place, for police actiVIty in general. 

With regard to speed II'm ts and safety the question 
was raised whether the absdute level of speed is as 
important as the variance of the speeds . 

Comments on the paper of Goran Nilsson 
concerning the acceptance of aCCident risk versus 
the avoidance of danger. 

Markku Salusjarvi asked Shalom Hakkert about the 
cove rage of aCCidents reported by the police and 
how the allocation influences the representativlty of 
the statistiCS as a feedback to the system. Made also 
a remark to 0StVlk, Elvik and Rooijers on the special 
effect of directed enforcement versus the halo -effect 
on enforcement . 

~ was too mentioned that an increase In the use of 
radar dete cbrs in the USA could be observed and it 
was suggested that they should be outlawed, 

Two additional pOI'nts were made from the french 
side. One stating that the actual speeds are 
important and that speed limits are not, a view that IS 
strongly supported in light of knowledge over existing 
systems. The other pOint concerned tolerance limits. 
A complete analysIs is needed concerning the bg ic 
in pOlice activities. It deserves to be des gned and to 
be managed by integrated management method S. 
like in industry, 

The dependencies between changes in speeds, 
acclaents and pOlice enforcement asks for the 
optimal level of enforcement, because one doesn't 
collect any money if nobody IS violating the rules , 
What is the optimal level of fined violat ions . 

Final statements of the panel 

G6ran NI'S SJn commented to several questions. With 
regard to risk tak hg and danger avoindance, the last 
is more general . Radar detectors are forbidden in 
Sweden but they Sill do eX'lst . The tolerance level IS a 
result of h story . There is an optimal speed control for 
each road . 

Ton Rooijersargued that also the margin should 
be enforcement and that drivers show an 
underestlmat bn of their shortcomings . 

Taltb Rothengatter pOinted to the fact that the egal 
system IS not capable of the administrative follOW Lp 
of offences . For example : radar detectors give 
automatic enforcement , suppose the value of fine s 
1 0 ECU , then the total in the EC would ask for the 
administrative handling of 45 billion ECU of fines . 

Rune Elvlk opposed this view and noted that It IS not 
bglcal to abandon automatic enforcement because l't 
wor ks . Radar detectors are no prob em ' Cost 
effectiVeness IS excellent, gives back 5 - 1 . 

Shalom Hakkert expressed the opinion that the Issue 
of speed varration IS the cen t al one and that mo re 
attention should be g ven to the reduction of the 
speed varratlon . 

Cor Kwjten remarked that he d an t ask for more 
police officers, Radar detectorsare allowed and Ike 
electronic alco -~sters the dlvlces are very efficient , 
Automatic speed enforcement however works locally 
only through It s fixed positrons . 
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"Incentives for Safe Driving and Insurance 
Management". So read the caption of the expert 
opinion offered by Gerald J. S. Wilde in the 
framework of an "Inquiry into Motor Vehicle 
Accident Compensation in Ontario !' 
Here, reward as a means of furthering the 
motivation for avoiding accidents is rated higher 
than the classic "Three Es" applied in the 
campaign against accidents (p. 478): 

"In contrast to safety promotion efforts through 
education, enforcement and engineering, economic 
interventions do not only appear to be more potent, 
but their implementation IS also relatively Simple and 
cheap. Furthermore, it would seem much easier to 
stimulate people's motivation for safety through 
economic inducements than It is by attempts to 
directly influence the cultural and social values 
or personality traits that have a bearing upon the 

level of risk they prefer. ' 

This viewpoint is pnmarily and in particular the result 
of evaluative studies done on the campaign for safety 
at the workplace and further work in company traffic 
safety. He comments on his thesis as follows (pp. 
501-502): 

"The interested reader may well be surprised that the 
relatively modest bonuses for safe conduct on the 
road as well as in industry are apparently capable of 
producing major reductions In the aCCident rate · This 
is possible due to the intnnsically Interesting 
challenge posed by incentIVe schemes (Can I 
achieve the safety criterion or not?'), plus the socIal 
recogmtion that comes with attaining the objective . 
Human conduct is replete with examples showing 
that behaviours that lead to or reflect econOmic 
success rapidly become the norm as to what IS the 
proper thing to do. At any rate, the observation that 
minor benefits to safe conduct reduce the aCCident 
rate to a major extent is 'h general agreement with an 
observation made by Starr who [ - in 1969 i found 
evidence that In an unsafe activity (I'e ., varbus kinds 
of mining) the accident rate (InJLmeS per man-hour) 
was exponentlElIly related to hour It wages : aCCidents 
rose with the third power of thOe flnanc i3, 1 benefit . 
Thus, augmenting the beneft accruing from safe 
behaViour by a smal l a rrount should reduce the 
acc den t rate by a comparatively erge amount. .. 

I nhls expert opin bn, Wilde cites a senes of further 
studies on the effect of "hcent ites for Safety h 
hdustnal Settings" cnd conc udes from a pe !\Sa I 0 f 
research reports (p . 474) name 'y that: 
'I reentlve systems tend to be more effective f 
emp byees are told how .. . accidents can be 
aVOided ' ' " this does not mean that hcentlves Will 
rot work f his educational component IS m sS'hg, 

but in industrial settings it has been found to be 
helpful :' 

He sees, however, financial incentives as the most 
effective. Let us assume that this IS the case . Based 
on his discourse, one further comes to the 
conclusion that, until now, evaluative studies of 
incentive programs have been made more often in 
industry than in the area of traffic safety. This is due 
mainly to the fact that in industry there is also 
someone - and when none other, certainly the 
employer - interested in a profit which may be gained 
from a reduction of accidents, the one to whom 
Incentives are not addressed. 

We must ask ourselves whether the incentive factor 
has played a sufficient role in the campaign against 
traffic accidents conducted by the state and its 
institutions. Then, in evaluative studies on the effect 
of state-sponsored Incentives for the avo'dance of 
traffic aCCidents the advantage for social welfare 
gained through avoided accidents IS seldom 
expressed in money values and Id Ehtifl:ld as a 
personal proft for a public representative. The 
Department of Motor Vehicles in Cai'fornia seems to 
be the exception . Repeatedly, and with much 
admiration, attent'bn has been drawn to the 
California evaluative research (e,g .E ,Spoerer, 1974), 
also in particular as early on, econom't; cntena were 
included in the evaluation of traffic safety work · 

Here is not the place for further discussion of this 
matter. In connection with the planned theme of this 
session the following areas are, however, of hterest : 
the applied Incentives, the procedures which were 
used to make them effective and finally, the methods 
used for evaluation. 

Wilde (1988, p .473) summanzes the approach and 
results of an 'innovative and relatively large-scale 
expenment" which Harano and Hubert finished In 
1974 as follows : 

The Incent'lIes were directed to dnvers : 
'who caused colliSions or committed Violations h the 
prevIous year and thus had incurred recent demerit 
pOints. These drivers were informed by letter that 
hey would receive a free 12 month extension to the 
Validity of their dnver's licenses on the condition that 
they achieve a clean record dunng the forthcoming 
year . Apart from the financial hcentive , amounting to 
a few do lars per year , this offer also implied deferral 
of the obligation to again submit themselves to the 
wr hen part of the drive rs examlnat tm, wh bh h 
Ca Iforn a is administered repeatedly th tlugh a 
dnver's career . A control sample of another 9 976 
dnvers was not approached h this manner , but t rey 
b o were bllowed up a bng With the expenmental 
group over a penod of several years · The fhd hgs 
ire ude the foliowlng. In the first fo ~ow 'Up year , there 
were slgn'ficant 'y fewer accident -involved dr ite rs In 
the exper mental group , part icularly among the 
younger dnvers and among hose drivers whose 
license renewal was to Cbme up wlthl n one year after 
receipt of the etter . h thIS latter group, h e acc de rt 
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rate was 22°,6 lower than In the appropriate Cbntro s. 
The drivers who actually earned the bonus after on e 
year showed 33°,6 fewer accloent s in the second 
follow-up year than did the controls." 

My comment: Apparently, even modest incent"ves 
motIVate traffic safety . 

Two pertinent quest"ons arise here : 
1. How important - how Inc s've must enforcement 
be In order to bring about s in iar effects as with 
incentives? 
2. What is the effect of benefits based on a larger 
scale? 

Concerning question number one, an example from 
Germany: 
The 'license on probation" - introduced on January 
11, 1986 - is an enforcement instrument. Although 
presented as learn situations, further consequences 
are connected with accidents caused by the driver or 
with traffiC violations not involving an accident for 
which the driver is punished: for example, taking 
courses or preparing for a new test. In the mean 
time, the first evaluations of the "license on 
probation" program in Germany are now available 
(e.g. List, 1990) which show that this procedure is 
capable of "reducing the high risk of young drivers" 
(p. 237). 

For the quoted author the question rema'hs as to 
how - in spite of the Significant change - the success 
should be evaluated .ust establishes a connect"bn 
and - by reference to G. Kroj and G. We"Bbrodt 
(1989) - states the follow hg: 

"The latitude for possibilities of modification In a 
country with highly developed traffiC has become 
smaller. Looking at the effect of a "license on 
probation" in our "motorized society" from thiS v'ew -
point, the reduction of accidents by beginners at 
driving on an average of 4 to 6°,6 points means to 
have achieved much." 

The estimated smalllatrtude for moddlcation refers 
apparently to experiences with public administrative 
enforcement . This fundamental assessment of 
enforcement possibilities within the framework of 
public administration should be kept In mind by 
further discussion of thiS subject. 

The evaluation of adm hlstratlve measures With wh bh 
Incentives were applied in California need no 
qualification as regards the potential for change h 
order to come off well . Are incentIVes then more 
effectiVe than enforcement? 

To aid with the answer to thiS question , evaluatIOns of 
measures applied In private firms - whether In the 
Interest of traffiC safety 0 rpreventlon of accidents on 
the job - can offer some help . Here, a second 
example which Wllde al ~ mention s. Since 1957 the 
German branch of the Kraft Company has 
cOltlnuous Y Implemented an ;,centiVe program In 
the Intere ft q traffiC safety which apparently IS used 
worldwlae . It led to a sigmf bant reduction of the 
a ct:ldent rate (accidents per 100,000 km drIVen) and 
a COdent costs (ac Qaent costs In Drutsche Mark per 
100000 km dnven) Involvng the firms own motor 
vehiCles . Results for the German subsl'dlary are as 
follows : 

In 1956 , the year before Cbmmencement of thiS 
progr an . the rate of ac ctlents estimated to be 
avoid a:Jle. In accordance with a company -oriented 
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evaluation scale, was at "2 02 accidents per 100,000 
km . From 1981 to 1988 this rate fluctuated between 
0,25 and 0,42 accidents per 100000 km driven." 
(Fig .1) . 

Figure 1: Number of accidents per 100.000 km 
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"The rate of accident costs in 1956 was at 1 ,669 00 
Deutsche Mark per 100000 km driven . From 1981 
to 1988 It was scattered between 296,00 and 99,00 
Deutsche Mark per 100,000 km driven" (Fig .2); 
(Gros, 1989, S. 246). 

The example from the Kraft Company for the 
eva uatlon of company -oriented traffic safety 
campaigns shows that a risk reduction of 75°~ or 
even 86 %of the initial rate can Indeed be achieved . 

Wllde derives hiS above mentioned thesis from thiS 
(presumab y, then he does not say explicitly), which 
states that hcentive systems can achieve far more 
than the 'three Es" .to which, of course ,public 
enf Q'cement belongs . 

It must be salo, however . that the examples taken 
from traffiC safety measures which are used as 
proving eVidence do not originate from purely 
Incentive programs, while the examples used for 
evaluation of enforcement measures present 
tendentious isolated attempts . 

Particularly the Kraft Drive Safely -Program 
(Tschermschek ,1983; Gros, 1989) contains a variety 
of measures and It IS carned by the Will of the 
entrepreneur In the Interest of raising traffl 'c safety as 
part of corporate Identity .This also mean sthe 
creation or reenforcement of motives for aVOiding 
risks on the part of IndiVidual drivers . Then . he or she 
IS a Kraft employee . We may therefore as aIme that h 
such a broadly laid out campaign . exactly that IS 
b ang supported which the theme of thiS session 2 , 
"Influencing IndiVidual and Group Safety Values and 
Norms' expresses :The identification of each 



employee of the Kraft Company with the values and 
norms of the firm. 

Unfortunately, reports about such developments and 
the achieved successes in Europe are far too few. In 
the USA this is different because corporate identity is 
carried much more strongly in the presentation and 
advertising of the company. 

The widely disseminated "employee assistance 
program" - EAP - (Schneider, 1987 and 1989) is an 
example of working an activity for risk reduction Into 
the company image, which may also include traffic 
accident risks. EAP attempts to place values and 
norms under the keynote theme of preservation and 
expansion of health and productivity . Perhaps traffic 
safety activity lacks such an integration into a 
keynote theme which IS recognized by a wide part of 
the population as a dominant motiVe (Schneider, 
1990). 

I think that such a dominant motive should also be 
incorporated into the gUidelines for enforcement as a 
prerequisite for ItS effectiveness. Today, this is neither 
generally realized nor is it so estimated In public 
awareness there where, for example, it is in initial 
stages with the driver's license on probation. 
If, however, public measures for enforcement are not 
considered to be occas'tlns for a change of attitude, 
then they will also not be integrated into a value 
system for avoiding risks. In the consultations which 
are to be conducted here as regards the value of 
enforcement, much wil ldepend upon which category 
of values into which enforcement is placed from the 
viewpoint of the pers "tls concerned. This, however 
has not been sufficently researched. I suppose that 
there is hardly an Indlcat'bn that anyone who has 
contact with police enforcement in road traffic uses 
this as an occasion to change his or her basic 
attitude toward aVOiding this risk. This is also the 
case when he or she changes his behavioral strategy 
in order to avoid further contact with police traffic 
supervision. As long as t is not equipped to the 
extent that occasions for learning, which means 
changing driVing behavior, are regularly the result, 
hitherto police enforcement can only then sufficiently 
contribute to the avoidance of accident risk when the 
will - not to get caught in the future - of persons who 
have contact With its supervision IS in the exact same 
direCtion and IS effectiVe to the same degree as it 
would be with a change of behavior achieved 
through a learning procedure with the goal of 
redu Qng nsk . It is ,however, particularly in this area 
that I see deficits . 

In the planned dl '~usslon , It should be taken Into 
account further that indiVidual and group safety 
values and norms will not eXist and be effective 
Independent of general values which Influence the life 
style of ea en person . 
The norm Sexpressed In traffic regulations , a behavlor 
Cbde for rbad users, are based on a sense of 
responSibility that one 13 to protect the others - the 
weaker ones - from danger. Simply sall : Behav bral 
norms are based on an altruistiC principle . 

Enforcement and reward are , however, a 
disadvantage and advantage for the IndiVidual or the 
group . In prnclple then, they belong , according to 
this , to egotistical norms and values. 
By a discussion of thiS ,It must then be taken Into 
con deration whether one can hfluence Indl\/ldual 
and group safety norms with enforcement and 
reward , Then , namely, egoism - 'to suffer or cause 
no a Q:;ident 1St "> my advantage " - must be 

combined in a parallelogram of forces With altru'l3m -
"my wish and my Will is to Qluse no damage or hJury 
to others in traffic" - so that a synergy In the Nerest 
of safety results. 

To date, thiS problem rema hs unso ved, h the theory 
of behavlor modification on the part of the road user 
as well as In actual pract'te . One theory which can 
help us further is that of the US AmeriCan pedagogue 
Lawrence Kohlberg wh ch 's found In hi:; ' Essays on 
Moral Development" from 1981 . 

Here, the avoidance of sanctlons is ass gned to the 
lowest indiVidual as well as social stage of moral 
development . He characterizes this stage of 
development as follows : 
"Stage 1 is the stage of punishment and obedience . 
Content: Right is literal obedience to rules and 
authority, avoiding punlshm ~t and not do'hg 
phYSical harm. 
1. What is nght is to avo tI break'hg ru es, to obey for 
obedience'sake and to avo'tJ do'hg phys cal damage 
to people and property 
2. The reasons for dOing nght are avollanQ3 of 
punishment and the superbr power of author'ties. 
Social perspective: This stage takes an egocentric 
pOint of view. A person at th i; stage doesn't cons tier 
the interests of others or recogn '~e they d 'ffer from 
actor's and doesn't relate two poNs of view. Act bns 
are judged in terms of phYSiCal consequences rather 
than in terms of psychological 'hterests of others. 
Authority 's perspective is confused With one's own." 

I cannot imagine any democratic soc'sty n wh'th the 
citizen is considered to be of thiS moral status 
permanently. Independent of this, the empir'tal 
question is whether and how many road users 
remain in this stage of moral development. 

Following the study of Kohlberg, much pOints toward 
the conclusion that adult persons from our cu tura f 
circle remain in stage 4 'hwhich he has sub ~quent ~ 
Introduced in his system . He characterizes thiS as a 
developmental stage in tranSition. 

"This level is postconventional but not yet prinCipled. 
Content of transition: At Stage 4 '/ ?, choice is 
personal and subjective · It is based on emotions, 
conscience is seen as arbitrary and relative, as are 
Ideas such as 'duty' and 'morally right' . 
Transitional SOCial perspective'. At this stage , the 
perspective IS that of an Individual standing outSide 
of hiS own so Qety and considering himself as an 
indiVidual making deCisions without a generalized 
commitment or contract With society . One can pick 
and choose obligations , which are defined by 
particular SOCieties, but one has no principle for such 
chOice ." 

Our traffic regulations are based , however , on a stage 
of moral development which is above the quoted 
stage 4 . and which is characteri il3d by Kohlberg as 
'Postconventlonal and pnncipled level'. Moral 
de Clslons are generated from nghts ,values or 
principles that are (or could be) agreeable to al\ 
Individuals Cbmposing or creating a so Clety deslgnl~ 
t "} have fair and benefiCial practices ." 

With thiS theory In mind , a discussion of the quest bn 
whether one can succeed with an Incorporation of 
the behavioral influences reward and pUnishment ' at 
all and when yes , with what changes can they be 
Incorporated In a promising traffiC safety program. 
The prospe Q of su Q:;e ~ for what I believe to be a 
necessary n ~ strategy Wilt result only from the 
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theme of this session: We must produce values and 
norms with these means . Otherwise, they will remain 
elements in behavior modification foreign to the 
social system. 
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TAUB ROTHENGATTE R 
Traffic Research Centre, UniVersity of Gromngen, 
Haren, The Netherlands 

INTRODUCTION 

A necessary first step in the attempt to influence 
road user behaviour is to understand why road 
users display certain behaviour in specific 
situations. Unfortunately, there are large gaps in 
our knowledge about the processes underlying 
road user behaviour. At present, there is no 
generally accepted model that can adequately 
describe road user behaviour (Michon, 1985), and 
most research has focused on specific areas 
such as driver performance or error analysis. 
However, many of the problems related to road 
user behaviour have little to do with lack of 
abilities or decision errors, but are more likely to 
be subject to motivational processes 
(Rothengatter, 1990). In the area of road user 
behaviour, the role of motivation has largely been 
neglected, other than in relation to risk. 
Undeniably, risk is a motivating factor in road 
user behaviour, but it is unlikely to be the only 
one. Moreover, for the development of 
countermeasures it is more important to know 
why road users drive at excessive speeds or 
drive after having drunk, rather than to know why 
at times they refrain from taking these 
disproportionate risks. 

The neglect of the motivational processes underlYing 
road user behaviour is undoubtedly a reflect bn of the 
general state of affairs in psychology, that has 
prevailed until Fishbein & Ajzen (1975 ) proposed their 
theory of reasoned action, which distingUishes 
between social norms (that is, what others think you 
should do) and attitudes, Attitudes are thought to 
depend on what a person believes the 
consequences of a certain behaviour will be, and 
how this person evaluates these consequences, 
Hence, it IS, according to this theory, necessary to 
change road users' attitudes to make th El'n change 
their behaVIour, On the other hand, behaviour st 
theories postulate that behaviour is simply dependent 
on It s contingencies, and that these contingencies 
need to be changed in order to achieve behavlour'1:l 1 
change . These two theoretical positions correspond 
closely to the two alternative approaches to 
Influencing traffic behaviour: mass media campaigns 
are generally attltude-onented , while traffic law 
enforcement IS directly behavlour'Onented, 

NORMS, ATTITUDES AND SPEEDING 

Speed choice IS an excellent target behaViour for 
studying the relationships between norms , attitudes , 
Intentions and behaviour as It can be considered as a 
volitional act of the car dnver , DrNers' speed choice 
IS consistent over time and locations (Waslelewskl', 
1984) and speed is easily registered and equally 

easily enforced. Moreover, inappropnate speed 
choice is a serious problem: about 50 % of the Dutch 
drivers regularly exceed the speed limit In any g ven 
situation, and in most other European countne s with 
the pOSSible exception of the Scandinavlan countrlls) 
the situation is not much better, 

Speed appears to be determned by four motlvatlona I 
factors , which have been termed 'pleasure h dnv hg ', 
'traffic risks', 'travel time ' and 'drlVlng costs' , 
Speeders and non -speeders differ significantly on a,1I 
four factors, but for 'pleas lte ' and risk these 
differences can be mainly attr buted to d'fferences In 
beliefs about the likelihood q pleasurable or nsky 
consequences, whereas In relation to trave I t me and 
costs these differences were found In relation to the 
evaluation of the consequences (Vogel & 
Rothengatter, 1984), In other words, driVers who 
exceed the speed limit on a regular basis believe thiS 
will give them more pleasure and do not believe th's 
Will hcrease nsk, They value time more and costs 
less than those drivers who keep to the limits. 
However, not on Iy the attitude towards speed'hg 
determined the actual speed choice, In additbn, the 
attitude towards the speed limit itse~ played a 
sigmT/Qlnt role, In terms of the theory of reasoned 
action , the speed limit acts as a factor Influenc'hg 
speed choice independent of the attitude towards 
speed as such, This is not related to conslderat'bns 
concerning the likelihood of being caught whi e 
speed hg, wh't:h was included in both the factors 
'pleasure' and 'nsk' . Consequently, speed choice has 
to be regarded as a behaviour determined by two 
different attitudes; Ole towards speeding behaviour 
and the other towards 'breaking' the speed limit , 

INFLUENCING SPEED CHOICE 

There have been numerous attempts to Influence 
speed choice, and many of these studies have 
provided useful practical gUidelines for practlhoners . 
ThiS IS not the place to go into the detailed results or 
the methodological merrts of these studies · Rather, It 
Will be attempted to extract some general 
obseNatlons ' 

Firstly, obtrUSive police enforcement that does not 
increase the objective probability of detection does 
not seem to affect speed choice or attitudes towards 
speed choice (Shinar & McKnight, 1985; Rledel, 
Rothengatter & De BrUln, 1986) . Police enforcement 
that increa ~s both the objective and subjective 
probability of detection , on the other hand , does 
Increase compliance level , but does not change the 
motivations ,attitudes or indeed the perception of the 
safety of the road, If this seems plausible, it should 
be reall '2t:ld that other measures that do not aim to 
increase the objective risk of detection , do have a 
demonstrable effect on speed choice , A series of 
experiments , Initiated by Van Houten & Nau (1983) , 
has demonstrated beyond any doubt that !:Imple 
feedback signs , indicating the overall level of 
compliance, do have a marked effect on speed 
choice , The 'Implied threat' theory proposed by 
Shlnar & McKmght (1985) to explain these effects is 
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not satisfactory. Firstly, because it still remains to be 
explained why this mechanism does not work In the 
case of obtrusive police enforcement and secondly, 
because providing feedback also affects dnvers ' 
beliefs, in particular, the belief that one IS senously 
violating the traffic law when exceeding the limit, and 
that exceeding the limit implies a deviation from the 
speed choice of 'other' dnvers. Feedback also 
changes the perception of what 'other' drivers 
normally do, and the largest speed changes are found 
in those drivers who consider a deviation from the 
'normal' speed as negative . Apparently, speed choice 
is not only dependent on tangible consequences such 
as probability of detection or safety , but also on an 
innate wish of on the part of at least some of the 
dnvers, to do what everybody else does. Since dnvers 
generally overestimate the average speed dnven on a 
particular road, feedback will change their loeas about 
what is a 'normal' speed on a particular road and 
hence Will change their speed choice. 

Publicity campaigns usually do not aim to induce 
people to behave as everybody else does, but 
generally aim to increase the public's awareness of 
the possible negative consequences of the target 
behaviour. The philosophy behind this approach IS 
that if drivers start to evaluate these consequences 
more negatively, this will affect their attitude towards 
the behaviour concerned, and hence, they will be less 
inclined to display the behaviour. However, the 
available experimental evidence indicates that (a) in 
many cases publicity campaigns are totally ineffective 
in influencing the target behaviour, and that (b) if they 
are effective, the behaviourial effects precede the 
attitude changes, if the last occur at all. PubliCity 
campaigns streSSing the need for behavlourial change 
appear to be even more effective than pUbliCity 
campaigns appealing to attitude changes (Rooijers, 
1988). These findings can be interpreted as being In 
line with the findings discussed above: telling the road 
user what IS expected of him seems to be more 
effective than telling him what he should expect of 
himself. 

If norms are an important determinant of road user 
behaviour , It still has to be determined why Fishbein 
and Ajzen's theory of reasoned action does not seem 
to be able to predict the attitudinal and behaviourial 
changes that can be achieved. Firstly, It should be 
pointed out that the model is a static model, In the 
sense that it is adequate for descnblng motives 
underlying a speCific behaviour , but It IS not adequate 
for predicting behaviounal change . Secondly, an 
important factor seems to be overlook so far. Traffi c 
behaViour IS not only a function of what we think othe r 
actors (police . passengers, family, the government) 
feel we should do, but more Importantly a function of 
what we think our fellow road users actually do . F Om 
this point of view, the function of enforcement then is 
a matter of punishing those other road users who do 
not behave In accord wlih the norm, and not 
punishing the road LSer himself. This would pred(q , 
for example, that seeing another road user being 
stopped (I e · punished) when displaYing deViant 
behaViour ootid have a more substantial effect on the 
road users witnessing thiS event than it will have on 
the actual victim -It would also explain the substantial 
effects of warning letters ~nt to actual offenders, 
WhiCh, In essence , remind them of the fact that they 
have violated a norm , rather than the actual traffiC law . 

TRAFFIC LAW CHANGES 

The me Chanism postulated above <an easily be 
tested in r 3Btlon to the two speed lim't changes th :;( 
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were rece rtly Implemented in Sweden and the 
Netherlands . 

During the summer of 1989, the speed limit on 
Swedish motorways was reduced from 110 km,f, to 
90 km,f, (Nilsson , 1990) . The resulting average speed 
reductbn was a staggenng 14.4 km/h on motorways 
and 11 .1 km,f, on two -lane roads. Unfortunately, it is 
not clear to what extent the speed limit change was 
accompanied by publiCity <ampalgn activities and 
Increased enforcement. Nonetheless, It is a result that 
is a challenge for any theory to explain. Firstly, it 
demonstrates the Importance of the speed limit per 
se. It is unlikely that even Swedish drivers would have 
spontaneously reduced their speed Without a speed 
limit change. More Importantly, Swedish dnvers 
should, according to the theory outlined above, 
consider the speed limit as an important behaviourial 
determinant . Unfortunately, there is, to my knowledge, 
no Swedish data avalllble, but a cross-cultural study 
involving Norwegian drivers (De Bruin. Vaa & 0stvik, 
1989) does offer some ;'dications. Rrstly. Norwegian 
drivers consider all speeding violations to be more 
serious than their counterparts in the rest of Europe. 
Secondly. Norwegian dr'vers consloer speeding 
violations to be more ser'bus than do Norwegian 
pOlice. This trend is not found In other European 
countries. Assuming that Swed'sh dnvers are more 
akin to Norwegian dnvers than, f 'ito examp e .1 nsh or 
Spanish drivers. It is reasonable to assume that the 
success of the Swedish speed limit change IS 
attributable to the drivers' Initial positive attitude 
towards speed limit compliance and not to the 
drivers' attitude towards speed choice as such. In 
other words. the change in traffic law In fact reinforced 
normative behaViour in Sweden. 

In the Netherlands, the reverse situation occurred. 
Whereas the official speed limit on Dutch mo brways 
was 100 km,f" virtually every road user violated this 
law on a regular basIs . Enforcement of the speed lirnt 
was logistically impOSSible because 't would have 
reqUired the registration and processing of an 
impossible number of violations each day. Ex 03edlng 
the limit With up to 30 km,f, was not considered to be 
a serious violation either by the road users or by the 
police (Rothengatter . 19891 Moreover. attitude 
surveys indicated that the vast ma'brity of the Dutch 
dnvlng population was in favour of a 120 km,f, lim·t. 
'), the first of May . 1988, the speed limit on the 
maJor'ty of the motorway network was changed to 
120 km,f, .In ilally . this resulted in an substantial 
decrease In the average speed because v'rtuaDy all 
Oad users kept to the new limits . This had 
demonstrab e positive effects in terms of traffiC safety, 
fue lconsumptlon and air pollution . Over the course of 
time, howe \l3r. the average speed crept back to its 
In hal levels . The introduction of the new limit did 
create more homogeneity in the realized speeds: the 
fastest dnvers reported to decrease the" speeds . 
wh le the slowest dnvers increased their speeds 
(RooIJers. 1989a & b) . Again • the attitude towards 
~eedlng dio not change . notwlihstanding the fact 
that the benefiCial effects of speed limit change were 
Widely publiCized. Even though the rsk of 
apprehension while speeding was perceIVed as being 
substantially Increased and be G:!me a stronger mot ve 
not to speed. in general , the effects of the sp:'lKl hmt 
change must be conSidered transitory due to too 
factors : (a) road users 'M3re used to habitually 
exceeding the limit and continued to do so afte rthe 
speed limit change (( e . the speed limit did not 
furctlon as a norm) and (b) road users did not re relVe 
any systematic feedback about the normal ' tra lel 
speeds after the speed limit Change . 



CONCLUSIONS 

There have been many attempts to influence road 
user behaviour either by changing the contingencies, 
mainly through police enforcement, or by changing 
the attitudes, beliefs and motives underlying the 
behaviour. It is postulated that these attempts have 
not been particularly successful because one 
Important factor has been Ignored. This factor cou tl 
be termed the normative factor, but this may 'h the 
present context have a double meaning . Normat've 
not only refers to what ought to be done, but also 
what is usually done. Thus, normative behaviour in 
the first sense becomes unattractive I~ It IS abnormal . 
Normative behaviour becomes attractive, IT road 
users perceive that most road users comply to it , and 
that those who do not comply get confronted with 
the negative consequences . In addition to 
enforcement, feedback should be considered as a 
major factor influencing road user behaviour because 
it is the only way to tell the road user that it is normal, 
hence acceptable, to be normative. 
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Recompenser et punir ressortissent 
fondamentalement a une mame dimension, la 
sanction, au sens neutre et juridique du terme. 
("Peine ou recompense prevue pour I'execution 
d'une 10L" Robert, Dictionnaire de la langue 
fran~aise). Ce concept ne prend lui-mame sens 
qu'en regard de ceux d'autorite et de pouvoir, 
c'est-a-dire que comme expression d'un rapport 
social dissymetrique entre un centre et des 
sujets. Toutefois, dans ce rapport, la recompense 
et la peine ne sont pas les modalites positive et 
negative d'un mame acte. La punition est le 
resultat d'un ecart (trop important) a une norme, 
a un comportement normal. Elle a donc une 
signification holistique, la norme se definissant 
en fonction du plus grand nombre et valant pour 
"ensemble de la collectivite - qU'elle soit 
endogEme, intrinseque, ou exogene, imposee. La 
recompense est quant a elle le produit d 'une 
action meritoire. Elle ne procede donc pas de 
I'application d'une norme, s'il est vrai qu'un 
comportement normal ne confere aucun merite 
particulier. L'obeissance a une loi ne vaut 
recompense que si cette loi n'est pas celle du 
groupe. Le delinquant est sanction ne; le citoyen 
honnate ne re~oit aucune recompense (et n'en 
reclame pas). L'eleve dissipe est puni; l'elEwe 
applique est recompense, du moins dans les 
petites classes. La "bonne conduite" a I 'ecole 
n'est pas pour I'enfant une 10" du groupe, mais 
obeissance a la loi des adultes. 

Que la recompense SOlt un sUJst de reflex Ion pour un 
colloque sur la securite routlere n'est pas sans 
signification (et parler plut6t d' inCitation ne 
changerait flan a taffalre). La bonne conduite de 
I automobiliste a peut -etre plus a voir avec la bonne 
condUlte de I'ecol ar qu'avec le comportement de 
I honnete citoyen . La 101' que I 'Et at a a fa Ire respecter 
sur la route n 'apparall pas comme une des lois 
'hormales " de la soclste globale ,En attendant 
qu 'une eventuelle evolution des mceurs - resultat des 
, eampagnes de sensibilisatlon ' regulierement 
lancees par les pouvolrs pubhcs ou produit naturel 
des changements sociaux - I'ait fait acceder a ce 
rang, ce n'est que de manlere COncrete, c 'est -€I -dIre 
fragmentee, en termes de groupes, de classes 

I) Max Weber parle alnsl des benefICes (Pramlen] psycho ' 
logiques" de la condUlte ethique determnee par un e 
raigoo (M Weber . 'Les sectes protestantes et "espnt 
du capitahsme "In LElthlque protestante et I eSPrit du 
capliahsme ,SUIVI d un autre essal ', Pans. Pion .1967 .p , 
~O) , 

1 P, Bourdieu ,Questl'Ols de soclologle, Pans , le sEdtlons 
de MlnuJi .1988, p , 34 . 

) Ibld ,. P ,114 ' 
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(sociales) , de tranches d'age, de bande ~ de mllsux , 
etc" que I'on peut aborder le probleme de son 
application , 

Du pOint de vue de l'indivIDu, cons tlere en tant 
qu 'acteur et non plus en tant que sujet d'un rapport 
d'autorite, le concept pertinent n'est pas celUl'de 
sanction, mals celui de benefice, entendu IQ'comme 
benefice relan - dans le sens ou I'on parle de 
nombre relatlf, Cest-a -dire affe ete d'un s gne positlf 
ou negatif, 'hcluant la notion de perte, Le benefice 
d'une action peut etre materiel et economlque, ou 
symbolique et psychologique') ,Ces dlfferents aspects 
sont evidemment le plus souvent Indissoclables, Une 
augmentat bn de salaire est un fait em'hemment 
concret, ma'l), dans une soclste ou targent est plus 
que de I'argent, elle prend une s gnlflcatlon 
essentiellement symbolique et const'tue une 
gratification psycho bgique bien au -dela de la 
satisfaction materielle, A I ',werse, tacces a des 
mondanites, le succes symbolique que represente 
une invitation cl un diner-en-ville ont souvent pour 
consequence - si ce n'est pour fin -Ies avantages 
materiels que procurent ies "relations" , 

La notion de champ social 

Cette intrication du materiel et du symbolique est un 
des fondements du concept de champ tel que I'a 
elabore et utilise Bourdeu, Un champ est un "espace 
de jeu proposant certa'ns enJeux" j, ces enJeux et les 
interets alnsi deflnlS etant specifiques et ne pouvant 
etre perc;:us de 'quelqu'un qui n'a pas ete constrult 
pour entrer dans ce champ" ) , Les exemples avances 
par Bourdieu concernent generalement I'ensemble 
de la societe , (11 evoque les champs polifque, 
artistlque, sClsntifique, etc,) , Ma'l) I peut tout auss', 
blen s'ag r du "champ restreint" constitue par un 
groupe, Le terrain offre a I'analyse anthropolog i:jue 
des m'cro -champs dont chacun est dote d'une 
relative autonomle et re I3ve d 'une approche 
specifi:jue ,Ai1si, une classe (au sens de groupes 
d sieves) a une realite propre, Irreductlble a 
I'ensemble des traits que I'on peut attribuer cl la 
classe (au sens de ntveau scolale )a aquelle elle 
ressortlt. La position des IndivlDuS qui la composent , 
les rap ports de force qUI a trav'e'sent, les Interets 
communs et les interets de chacun, tout ct:lla 
constitue un micro -champ unique, que rien a priori ' 
ne permet d'lDentlfler cl ct:l ui const lue par la classe 
vOlsine ,Cependant. cette classe - ce micro -Champ 
partlcuhar - peut, choisie de fac;:on pertinente . servir 
de parad'gme pour tout un ens e-nb e de cia !te s 
considerees d un certain pOint de vue et presentant 
avec elle un ct:lrtain nombre de traits communs ,Tel 
est du mOln s le postulat qUi' fonde la demarche de 
I anthropologle soclale . 

Benefice SOCial et sens des sanctions 

Pour un indlvldu engage dans un champ so Oal, le 
benefice d'une action conslste dans son resultat 
quant cl la position qu'il y occupe : gain - ou perte -
::tatutaire, gain de prestige , de POUVOlr , etc ' 



L'appartenance elle-meme, I'entree ou le maintien 
dans ce champ, constitue un enJ9u fondamental et 
permanent. "Les nouveaux entrants doivent payer un 
droit d'entree qui consiste dans la reconnaissance de 
la valeur du jeu (la selection et la cooptation 
accordent toujours beau coup d 'attention aux indices 
de I'adhesion au jeu, de 1'li1Vestissement) et dans la 
connaissance (pratique) des principes de 
fonctionnement du jeu"4). Cette adhesion partagee 
cree une "complicite objective" qui transcende toutes 
les rivalites internes, tous les antagonismes et toutes 
les tensions. L'existence me me du champ, sa 
perennlsatlon, represente un bien collectlf et des 
Interats communs. Ce bien est d'autant plus 
precleux qU'il doit sans cesse atre merite 
hdivldueilement. Entrer dans un groupe necesslte 
une probation initlale, s'y malntenir et s'y affirmer 
I'mplique de prouver sans cesse que I'on possede es 
qualites premieres. Et la premiere de celie-d est la 
connalssance et la reconnaissance des regles du jeu 
(e terme regles signlfiant ICi les lois, les interdiCtions , 
mais aussi et surtout la fac;;on de bien jouer, les 
pnncipes de benefice) . 

EVldemment ces regles ne sont pas les mames d 'un 
en droit a. I'autre, d'un groupe a. I'autre . En cela reside 
la difficulte de sanctlonner, de recompenser ou punlr. 
S'I I'autorite, le detenteur du pouvoir de sanction, et 
lauteur de I'action a. sanctionner se situent dans le 
mame champ, le probleme n'est que d'adequat bn et 
d'application, c'est-a.-dire de coherence ·Interne. Cela 
est notamment le cas lorsque le motif de la sanction 
a une signification suffisamment generate pour 
transcender les divers champs parft:uliers . Alnsl', a 
punltion de certalns crimes - par exemple les 
meurtres d'enfants - ou a. I'inverse la recompense de 
certains actes meritoires - par exemple les 
sauvetages - sont admises de fac;;on universe le , 
meme si des divergences peuvent eXlster quant a. 
leur montant. Par contre, lorsque I hdividu 
sanctionnable et le porteur de I'autonte se s tuent 
dans deux champs differents, l'efflcaClte de a 
sanction est reduite, voire ann hilee par la non -
coancidence des benefices - reatl~s - et des 
principes de benefice dans I 'un et dans I'autre . Pour 
reprendre I'exemple de la salle de ca~e, il est 
evident qu'un acte de chahut n'a pas la meme 
slgniflcat bn negative pour le groupe des eleves que 
pour le professeur. A I 'InVerse, un comportement 
valorisant aux yeux de celu'I'Ci, par exemple la 
participation active au cours, le fait de repondre 
volontiers a ses questions , peut etre totalement 
negatif pour le groupe et pas S3r pour de la 
flagornere. Toute recompense, sous forme de 
feliCitations, de bonnes notes, etc., ne fera alors 
qu" enfoncer" davantage lee ~ aux yeux de ses 
camarades . E1 revanche, apropos d 'un acte 
unlversellement reconnu corn me negatif, tel qu'un vol 
(surtout s \1 est commis a interieur de la classe) , la 
sanction prononcee par le professeur sera acceptee, 
sans hverSlon de sen s, par I' ensemble des e eves . 

Plus un gro Lpe s 'est constrult en marge de la societe 
globale , voire en oppos ho n 3Jec elle , plus est 

4 ) Ibid ., pp . 11 5-11 6. 
5) Cf. J.-F. Gossiaux el P.E. Ba~onet, Automob llsme e t 

societe locale: les jeunes el lauto dans la va lee de a 
Meuse. Une approche anthro R:Jlogique, Rapport 
INRETS no 113 , Paris , INRETS~HESS, 1990 

6 ) Ct. J -F. Gossiaux, AVQ1r seize ans dans les Ardenne S. 

"Insertion sociale" des jeunes et groupe tam hal, Par s , 
Laboraloire d'Anlhropologie Socale, 1987 . 

difficile , iIIusoire et susceptible d'effets pervers la 
sanction d'un de ses membres par une autorite 
exteneure. Plus un champ restreint est elOigne du 
champ d 'ou parle le detenteur du pouvoir, moins la 
sanction sera reconnue et acceptee, quel qu'en sOil 
le motif. Le simple fait qu'une recompense soit 
perc;;ue comme telle, c'est-a. -dire comme acte 
d'autonte , provenant de la societe dominante, peut 
alors sufflre a. occulter toute perception d 'un 
benefice, ou a rendre negatif tout benefice. Les 
enseignants savent bien qu'it est des classes plus 
diff't:iles que d'autres, qu'it en est sur lesque les ils 
n'ont pratlcwement pas prise, et que e ph Elnomene 
est etroltement lie a. des facteurs "SOCIO -culturels" . 
L'ensegnement est une tache pus 'ngrate dans les 
banlieues defavorisees que dans e s quart ers habltes 
par a bourgeoisie Intellectuelle. 

Cet elolgnement, cette deconnex bn de la so Qete 
domlnante, n'est pa Sobservable seu ement dans le 
cadre sco a ~e. 11 concerne en fait toute une fra Qlon 
de B population Jeune - en France tout au mOlns -
durablement privee par la cnse economique d'une 
hsert bn normale dans e monde du travai I, et donc 
dans le monde adulte. L'exc1usion a naturellement 
entrane s hon des phenomenes de rep r et de 
fermeture, du mOlns temergence de champs 
autonomes plus ou mo'hs etendus, correspondant a 
des groupes reels ou vlrtuels, et dont la somme a 
engendre une culture - ou une sous 'Culture, une 
contre 'Culture - speciflque . L'appartenance a. ces 
groupes, I'adheslon a. cette culture revatent une 
importance essentlel1e pour le j9Une en mal 
d'insertion sociale et sont donc, corn me telles, I 'abjet 
d'un investissement primordial. Tous les 
comportements - y compris les comportements 
routiers - prennent leur sens dans cette 
perspective ') . L'angoisse permanente est celle d'etre 
exclu, depasse . Le souci constant est donc de 
reaffirmer et de prouver sans cesse sa connaissance 
et sa reconnaissance des regles. Dans ce contexte, 
toute hfluence exteneure est dangereuse, car elle 
expose I'indivldu a la suspicion de mlnorer les regles 
du groupe, et elle expose le groupe a la 
destructuration. Un adulte - educateur ou autre 
professionnel de I "action socl~lIe" - qul' veut exercer 
une influence sans risquer une reaction de rejet a 
priori do it evidemment eVlter de se cantonner dans 
un simple role d'autonte, mais aussi donner en 
quelque sorte des gages de non-agresslvlle et 
montrer que le groupe n 'a pas a craindre une telle 
destructuration. Une Inc itation ou a fortion une 
injonction dOlvent etre compensees par la 
reconnaissance et I'acceptatlon d 'un tra t 
normalement non b lere dans la culture domlnante . 
Un exemple nous en a ete fournl' par l'observatlon de 
plusleurs groupes de jeunes chOmeurs sUlvant des 
''stages d'lnsertion soclale et p fbfesslonnelle " 
organises par les pouvo rs publics 1 . Le tabac y 
constitue un Important support de soclablhte, es 
cigarettes etant uti Isees dans LIl Jeu semi de dons , 
contre -dons , so hClta \ons , acceptatlons plus ou 
mOlns contralntes et refus plus ou mOlns polls. Ces 
comportements se manfestent surtout dans es 
prem ers temps du stage , c 'est -a-dire dura t a 
periode ou le groupe se structure durablement. 

Paralielement, la c garette m9dla ' se e rapport 
collectif des jeunes stagiaires aux adultes. Les 
reglements relat ts au tabac , a posslbihte ou 
I'interd t tlon de turner, es pauses-c garettes , 
I'attitude a cet egard des 9ducateurs, leur fac;;on de 
I'imposer , const ituent pour eux un souci permanent 
et sont constamment soumis a eva uatlon et a 
Jugement. Un adulte qui se comportera sur ce point 
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de maniere n£lide et voudra appliquer une 
reglementation standard sera Immedlatement pe rQJ 
comme le representant d'un mond ~ exter'l::lur, 
indifferent ou hostile, et perdra toute chance 
d exercer une influence reelle . 

Trois exemples d"'effets pervers" en matiere de 
politique routiere 

Le fait automobile est ce que les anthropologues 
appellent un "fait social total", c'est-a-dire un 
phenomene, une institution, un morceau de la realite 
sociale qui touche a tous les aspects - ou a de 
nombreux aspects - de cette realite, qui les met tous 
en ceuvre, qui se situe a leur intersection . 11 en est de 
mame pour la securite (ou I'insecurite) routiere. 

Et, comme telles, I'auto et la route constituent des 
elements majeurs a I'interieur des multiples champs 
autonomes qui coexistent dans la societe fran«aise. 
En mame temps, les comportements automobiles et 
la secunle routlere sont soumis a I'autorite de l'Etat, 
au mveau le p lis eleve, donc, de la societe. On se 
trouve typ ~uement dans le cas ou I'indivldu 
sanct"bnnab e et le detenteur du pouvoir de sanction 
se s'tuent dans deux champs distincts. Nous allons 
vo·~ trois exemples, pr's dans trois milieux dlfferents, 
des effets pervers et des detournements d'autorite 
lies a une telle situation. 

Le "boulevard peripherique" qui enserre Paris est une 
voie autoroutiere urbaine ou la vttesse est limitee a 80 
km/h. Cette limitation n'est pas toujours respectee 
par les vOllures et, lorsqu'ene I'est, c'est plus souvent 
en raison de la densite de cu-culation que par souci 
du reglement. Cependant, meme si e seuil est 
spontanement fixe a un niveau plus eleve que le 
plafond legal, les automobllistes exercent un relatll 
controle sur leur allure. Les motocyclistes ,quant a 
eux, y roulent sans contralnte de fa«On tacllement 
ad mise par tous ,chacun ajustant sa vitesse aux 
circonstances. Evidemment es conduites 
Individuelles ne s'agregent pas en un flux 
parfaitement autoregule, et certa hs artiCles de 
presse n'ont pas heslle a comparer e perpMrique a 
une jungle. Cette jungle est utllisee comme terrain de 
jeu - au sens ludique et sportif du terrne - par une 
elite de motards qUl'vont jusqu'a y organiser de 
veritables competitions, des "courses contre la 
montre" avec chronometrage et record du tour1. 11 
faut noter que des Circuits reserves aux motos et 
specifiquement con«us pour ce type de 
divertissement existent en reg bn pansienne. Mais d 
est eVident que la va eur de la performance est 
rehaussee par son iIIega lie, par la limitation officlelle 
de la vitesse, qUi, mame SI' elle n est que platomque , 
en soull£lne le Glractere dangereux . La satisfaction 
est encore accrue du fait que c 'est I'exces meme , 
fruit de la virtuoslte ,qu i rend inaccesslb e aux 
poursUltes et aux sanctions. 

Le deuxleme ex ~ple concern era non plus les 
motards mals les automobllistes ,non plus la vllesse 
mals I immobilite . La circulation dans les grandes 
villes ,et notamment a Paris, constliue un problem~ 
difflc lle et permanent , aussi bien pour les indlvldus 
que pour les pouvolrs publics . Ce probleme est 
doublement lie a celUl' du stationnement : les 
vehlcules qUI statlonnent genent ceux qui cir C\.Jlent ,et 
par adleurs les autontes peuvent penser que des 
dispositions re !:treignant le stationnement 
decourageront certalns automobilistes d'utlliser leur 
vOliure et donc amehoreront la circulation . Et iI est de 
fall tres dlfflcile, vOlre quasI impossible par endroli, de 
garer sa vOliure dans les rues de Pans , feuf a etre en 
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Infraction. Pourtant le nombre de vehicules qui 
clrcu ent - et qu'l cherchent a statlonner - ne dlmlnue 
pas, blsn au COntralre, comme ne diminue pas e 
nombre des statlonnements iIIegaux. Tout se passe 
comme si I automobiliste rEigulier, I'usager quotid an 
de la vo'rie par isi:mne, acceptait de payer une taxe 
sous forme d'amendes, une taxe per«ue de fa«on 
aleatoli-e ma's dont le montant serait bon an ma lan a 
peu pres consta 111 et prevlsible . Laugmentation du 
tanf ou de la frequence des amendes susclte 
d'ailleurs des reactions typiques de "consommat ::tIr' : 
Et nous sommes blsn id dans une loglque de 
consommation - de consommation de luxe. Les 
transports en commun sont relatlvement commodes, 
s'ils ne sont pas toujours confortables, et ils sont 
massivement utilises par les Parislens . L'utilisation 
reguliere de la voiture est un luxe, avec la double 
notion de confort et de distinction contenue dans ce 
terme. La sanction de I'infraction, en fonctionnant 
comme un prix, est le processus qui cree ce bien de 
consommation . 

Notre troisieme exemple, entin, nous fait quitter les 
milieux parisiens et aises pour la province et les 
endrolis frequentes par les jeunes des milieux 
populaires. Les accidents qui ensanglantent les 
routes de France se produisent, pour une grande 
partie d'entre eux, en tin de semaine, principalement 
la nuit, et es vi Qimes en sont tres souvent des 
jsunes de vlngt a vlngt -cinq ans , . L alcool est 
regulierement en cause, le motif de ces 
deplacements nocturnes etant la frequentation des 
bO'tes de nu it hstallees «a et la dans la campagne. 
Une action de prevention a ete tentee par les 
POUVOlfS publics, dont une des mesures etait 
I"nstallat bn d alcootests en Iibre-service a la SOrtlS 
de certa'ns de ces etablissements, afin de permettre 
aux clients d evaluer leur etat avant de reprendre 
eventue lement la route. Ces appareils ont 
effectivement rencontre quelque succes .. . a la 
maniare de ces dynamo metres de fetes foraines dont 
'1 s'agit de falre monter I'aiguille le plus ha ut possible . 

Qu"1 s'aglsse de reglementation ,de sanction ou de 
prevent bn, I 'action des autorites a dans les trois cas 
evoques ete Inefficace parce qu'elle a pu etre 
pervertls par ses destinata'tes (ou par certains 
d'entre eux), qui I'ont utili see pour ameliorer ou 
assurer leur position dans leur champ respect If . Les 
motards du boulevard penpher'tlUe s'appUlsnt sur la 
transgression du reglement commun pour manlle !:ter 
leurs valeurs competitives et e l!istes. Les 
automobilistes parisiens trouvent dans la sanction 
pecunlalre un profit de distinct'bn, une marque de 
'classe ". Les jeunes c lients des boites de nUlt 
utllisent la deriSion pour affirmer leur autonomls VIS -a -
VIS des valeurs officlslles et donc la pnmaute de leur 
attachement au groupe, un benefice secondaire au 
se In de ceIUl··d pouvant de surcroit leur etre assure 
par la quallte de leur performance en la matiere. 

Quelle prise les "pouvOlrs publics I peuvent-Ils avoir 
sur une reahie soclale atomlsee et reslstante tout a la 
fOls? Une reponse globale et radlCale peut toujours 
atre trouvee dans I' Intenslfi Gltion de la repression · 11 

7) Ce phenome J1:l a fait I ablet d un reportage teleViSe' 
('Moto kamkazes" , Emission M ' ... )El .A2, 6 mad 98 ~ 
qu la renco rtre un large eCho parmlles leunes • 

I) Cf PE . BalJonet ,J .F GCSSIaUX . Dnnklng and DriVing 
and the Search for Identliy: an Anthropological Survey on 
Young Car DriVers ". 11 th Internatlona IConference on 
AI <bh'<;! ,Drug,sand Traffl'cSafety • Chicago .Qct . 1989 . 



est evident que, portee a un certain niveau, la perte 
materielle infligee par une sanction ne peut etre 
compensee par le benefice symbolique que I'individu 
en retire dans son champ social. Pour reprendre 
I'exemple des amendes de stationnement, le coit 
peut en devenir prohibitif, et s'iI ne I'est pas encore 
suffisamment, iI est toujours possible de jouer sur un 
autre registre de peines, comme la confiscation 
proviso ire du vehicule. Cependant les detenteurs du 
pouvoir ne peuvent ou ne veulent pas toujours eux -
memes assumer le coit pohtique ou humain de ce 
genre de solutl·ons. 

Si I'on se tourne des lors vers les recompenses, les 
incitations ou simplement la persuasion, force est de 
constater que les pouvolrs publics se trouvent 
demunis, dans la mesure ou illeur est bl'en sir 
impossible d'adapter leur action a la multiplicite des 
groupes et micro-champs concernes. Ceci ne signifie 
evidemment pas que rien ne doive etre tente ni 
qu'aucune "solution approchee" ne puisse etre 
trouv8e, meme si elle est de toute fac;on trop 
generale pour s 'appliquer exactement en tout point. 
Les assurances s'imposent a cet egard comme un 
support ideal pour des mesures d'incitation, en 
raison de leur definition contractuelle, qui diminue le 
risque d'effets pervers suscites par la perception 
d'un rapport d'autorite. Elles sont d'autant plus un 
moyen d 'action a privilegier qu'elles representent 
actuellement, par leurs tarifs discriminatoires et leur 
coit excessif, un probleme majeur pour les Jeunes 
conducteurs, qui doivent precisement constltuer une 
des "populations-citles " des campagnes de securite 
routiere. La question qu i se pose des lors est celle de 
la compatibilite d'une te·le fonction devolue aux 
assurances avec leur nature de prodUlts 
marchands ~. Ble ressortit a la vaste question des 
rapports entre I'economie privee et t'hteret public. 
L'automobile est oen un "fait socal total". 

9) G. Wilde a demontre . a propos de I 'Ontano . qu 'un 
controle public sur les as SJrances automobiles auralt un 
eftet POSltl! sur la secuni '. 
G.J.S . Wilde . Incentives for Save Driving and Insurance 
Management . Report Commissioned by an d SJbmlited 
to the Inquliy Into Motor Vehlcule Accident 
Compensation In Ontano • 1987 . 
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INTRODUCTION 

This paper presents models for the deployment 
of traffic police forces on interurban roads. The 
deployment programme can be used by the 
regional police commander or national 
headquarters as an efficient tool for decision
making in aspects that deal with the deployment 
of forces and equipment on road sections. The 
models are centred around the concept that it is 
a major aim of the traffic police to achieve a 
reduction in the number of road accident 
casualties, with special emphasis on the number 
of fatalities. 

In Israel , with a population of about 4 5 million (in 
1988), 953,000 vehiCles travel over seventeen milliard 
vehicle kilo meters annually. The degree of 
motorization in the country is still relatively low (about 
SIX persons per private car), but the travel density on 
interurban roads is already very high. The level of 
road safety is not among the world's nations highest. 
The number of fatalities per hundred million vehicle 
kilometers IS 3.0, which '13 considerably higher than In 
some westem motorized countries . For most West 
European countries thiS rate varied 'n 988 between 
1 5 to 3.0. In comparisons of the number of fatalities 
per 100,000 persons, Israel , with a motor"£atlon rate 
of 168 cars per 1,000 persons in 1988, takes an 
intermediate position . Its rate of 11 4 fata In~s per 
100,000 persons is better than many countries but, 
on the other hand, there are many countries with 
much larger numbers of cars per person and mu Ch 
lower fatality levels - Great Bntaln ,Sweden, the 
Netherlands, Italy . 
In Israel, the law requires dr vers to report any 
acclGent In which a person is Injured . In 1988 , 
15,497 such accidents were reported , of which 
2 927 Included at least one seriously Injured person 
(hospitalized for at least 2A hours) ,and 455 fatal 
accidents (with 511 fatalities) . Information on traff ic 
volumes on hterurban roads IS also collected by the 
Central Bure aJ of Statls 1cs (CBS), which also 
malnta ns a data base on road sections and 
htersectlo rs . 

The data for the present study were taken from he 
acclGent files maintained by the Central Bureau of 
Statlstc s . These files Q)ntaln Information on Injury 
accidents reported b the police , The pal be collect 
and process the data which is then transferred to the 
CBS ' Fifty percent of fatal road accidents occur on 
interurban roads compared to only about twenty 
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percent of the acclGents with casualties. It IS 
therefore logical that enforcement which is aimed at 
redUCing the more senous acclGents should initially 
concentrate on Interurban roads . 

LITERATURE 

Police enforcement is meant to deter, prevent and 
punish violators in such a way as to induce voluntary 
acceptance of the law and driving accordingly. 
Quantification and measurement of the effects of 
enforcement encounters many difficulties, as has 
been shown in the literature. Strategies should be 
developed which Will result in: 
- an Increased likelihood that a violating driver will be 
detected, apprehended and sanctioned, and 
- an increase in the public perception of the 
likelihood of detection, apprehension and 
sanctioning. 

The main effect of police enforcement El ach'aved 
through drivers ' visual observat bns about the 
enforcement, through increased awareness of po Ice 
activity , or through the driver's perception of an 
increase in the risk of being caught. The threat of 
enforcement on a road section generally has an 
Immediate effect on dnvers', an effect which may Bst 
for a number of kilometers (fve to sk )beyond the 
location of enforcement (Hauer , 1 979), and may last 
for a number of days (up to ten) (Nillson , 1979', 
Armour, 1984). The effects of police enforcement 
depend upon its duration, Iiltenslty and confguratlon. 
Most studies support the notion that police 
enforcement has a positive effect on driver behaviour 
and on road safety. Spolander (1977) in a survey of 
25 studies reports that in 21 cases, enforcement 
influenced dnver behaviour posllively . 

The links between police enforcement, violation Sand 
accidents are not clearly understood . There is little 
quantitative evidence in the literature to relate specific 
types of enforcement to changes in the number of 
accidents and their severity. Evidence eXists to 
support the notion that static enforcement In marked 
cars is more effective than enforcement by moving 
vehicles or In unmarked cars (Nil/son, 1979; Councli, 
1970) . 

Most of the research done on police force resour ce 
allocatiOn applies to urban public safety . A number of 
researchers developed models for pOlice force 
scheduling , including Chaiken (1978), who developed a 
patrol car allocation model . Most models apply to the 
urban environment and try to mlnmlZe response time 
to an acclGent. Schnelble (1973) proposed a traff b 
deployment model which attempted to match police 
force presence to the amount of acclGents per t me 
unit. Lee (1979) also developed a deployment model 
using Integer goal programming . One of the larger 
expenments In police enforcement was conducted In 
England, cal/ed Project 2001 (M oncaster, 1977) . Four 
bas c assumptions were made ' 

1 . Traffic Situations with higher than average acclGent 
risk G:ln be dentifled and characterized ; 



2. Traffic pattern can be defined by means of simp e 
and quantifiable measures; 
3. The patterns are cyclic; 
4. Pdlce tactics can be used to ach i3ve risk 
reductions . 

THE DATA 

As stated In the Introduction, inital attention wa s 
focused on the interurban network . In 1988, 
ht El"urban roads ac COunted for 40 percent of the 
total road length h Israel (5,300 out of 13,000 
kilometres) carned 50 percent of the vehlCle
kilometres travelled (82 out of 1 7 milliard vehicle -
kilometres), had about 50 percent of the total number 
of fatalities (270 out of 511 fatalities) . 

For one of the models described in thiS paper, data 
were selected from one police district (Haifa) which 
accounts for about 1 0 percent of the total interurban 
fatalities, accidents and travel. As the traffic police 
forces in Israel are nationally trained, coordinated and 
supeNised, it was felt that this district would not bias 
the findings unduly. 

The other two models apply to the whole interurban 
road network . 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

This paper describes three models dea Ing with 
deployment of police forces and thel'r al bcartm on 
the road n ~work . The first model was deve bped at 
the Techn i~-Israellnstitute of Technology In c bse 
cooperation with the police. ThiS model will be 
termed the regional mode\. Almost s tnultaneously, 
the resear Ql branch of the police developed a fairly 
similar model - the Ilterurban mode I. To put thiS 
model in operation , a certain reorganization In the 
police rout'he was requ red . Some bcal autonomy 
was lost; some resources had to be shared; road 
sections had to be redefined. As a result of these 
changes, and taking practical lmltatbns No 
account , a third m~el evolved - the Practical mode I. 
This mode I was put In reg i"it1a I operaftm in some 
pOlice distncts h mtf 1989. Too little time has passed 
to enable an assessment of its operation . 

The Regional Model 
The Haifa pOlice force deployment model has two 
stages . The first stage deals with the development of 
a methodology for the identification of hazardous 
locations, using statistical tools. The second part of 
the model presents a deployment programme uSing 
mathematical programming . Both parts are 
described below . 

To circumvent the problematic and vague chain 
enforcement -vIolations -accidents, a direct 
relationship between enforcement and types of 
acclaents was sought. Various accident types were 
grouped according to enforcement tasks which are In 
line with the capablili le s and limitations of the traffic 
police. Three enforcement categories were defined 
and termed : "Speed ," "Lane DisCipline, ' and 
"Interse Qlon." The categories were grouped so as to 
be related specifically to types of police enforcement 
and also relate to vanous accident types . Speed was 
linked to various types of Single -vehicle aCCidents 
and loss of control'. lane discipline to vehicle colliSions 
(except rear 'end) , and pedestrian aCCidents; 
Intersection to all types of intersection aCCidents. A 
fourth type of enforcement - follOWing too closely - IS 
associated with rear-end COlliSions, but no kind of 
pra Qical enforcement IS available at present so was 

therefore excluded from further consideration . 

Spec'aJ enforcement tasks such as driVing under the 
Influence of alcohol, technical vehicle Inspections, 
were not specifically conSidered but could be added 
to the enforcement tasks . 
Accident density (the number of accidents per 
ki bmeter) was selected as the measure of risk for 
ea Ch road section . Although aCCident density IS not 
necessarily a good measure of risk, not expliCItly 
taking into account the travel volume, it was felt that 
from a cost -benefli p oht of View t posslb It was the 
best measure to asso Qate w ith enforcement . Thl's S 
one pOint of major difference between the reg bnal 
model and the interurban model (see follow hg 
section) . The road section scores require a measure 
that would also consider the type of aCCident and 't s 
severity. The measure selected combined the 
aCCident fatality in the enforcement category w th its 
frequency, and was derived from the est tnate of the 
intersection probability of fatal aCCidents and the tota I 
number of aCCidents occurr'lng in each category. The 
estimate is directly proporbonal to the number of fatal 
acclaents in a certain c ategory, and is Inverse It 
proportional to the total number of aCCidents II the 
population. As the basis for the calculat bns, the 
accidents that occurred dunng the most recent 
three-year period In the northern district were used . 

The interurban Hal~a police district was selected as a 
basis for thiS study. The district was divided into road 
sections, depending on their deSign characteristics, 
traffb volume , and road conditions. Each section 
belonged to only one road and is bound by two 
major Nersections . Twenty four sections were 
defined In the Haifa district in thiS way. Each accident 
on a road stretch was classified Into the appropriate 
enforcement category and weighted accordingly . The 
total we'\;Jhted number of accidents per kilometer In 
each category during the last three years seNed as 
the risk score for the road section . The risk score 
matrix for the 24 road sections in the Haifa district 
seNed as the basis for enforcement allocation, and IS 
a substitute measure for the output of each 
enforcement Unit . The objective function aimed to 
maxim'ze the coverage achieved by the enforcement 
under g'ven constraints . 

The constraints are partly a result of pOlice resource 
IImliatbn s , operational deCISions by the pOlice dlstri Q 
commander, and of the condition that each section 
receives only one assignment unit at any allocation 
period . The deployment problem was defined first as 
a minimum cost flow problem and secondly as a 
binary programming maxlmization problem . The 
resulting allocation showed that most enforcement i s 
allocated to the "lane discipline" enforcement 
category . This is a result of the relatively high fatality 
of this category . 

Var'lous sensitivity analyses were conducted to test 
various assumptions of the model . For these 
sensitiVity analyses, a method of fines was developed 
under which each repeated allocation to the same 
road section and same enforcement cat Eldory 
re ceived a fine, reducing the risk score by 25 
per cent. EaCh deployment result was compared With 
the prevIous run and an equivalency Index was 
defined . The general philosophy of these analyses 
was to assume a certain time -halo effect of the 
enforcement and also to assure that less urgent 
sections With fewer accidents are als 0 patrolled . 

The percentage coverage of aCCidents on the 
network achieved increases With Increa,~d flex bd t y 
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of the police force, and with an increase in the 
number of police units. The marginal Increase in 
coverage is, however, decreasing, and reaches one 
percent only, after the fourteenth police unit, with a 
47 percent flexibility In Its task assignment matrix. 

The maximlzation problem was solved with a normal 
simplex algorithm, but the a:>lution was always in 
integers. This enables the solution of large 
assignment problems with the aid of the 
computer . 

Another problem was defined, to determine the 
minimum number of patrol units needed to achieve a 
given coverage of enforcement on the road network. 
For this purpose, the objective function was 
converted to a minimization problem for minimum 
enforcement units, with the use of an integer 
programming routine. This served as a substitute for 
a cost optimization model. An index that can 
translate risk scores to monetary terms, or 
alternatively, can translate the number of police units 
to risk scores would enable the definition of a jOint 
objective function for maximum coverage under 
minimum cost. 

The deployment model developed shows that a 
methodological definition of the problem and 
assignment of police resources, based on operations 
research techniques, can achieve efficient use of the 
traffic police forces. 

The Interurban Model 
A second traffic police deployment model was 
developed by the Operation Research Unit of the 
Israel police. It was aimed at the selection of road 
sections for enforcement, on the basis of days and 
ShiftS, enabling the most effiCient allocation of 
resources in terms of manpower and vehicles, taking 
into account a rational distribution between police 
units. The model identifies candidate road sections 
on the basis of a risk score based on two criteria: 
- the number of injury accidents per road section 
length ; 
- the a v€I"age traffiC volume on the road section. 
"Standard I scores are composed for each road 
section, normalizing the traffic and accloent data and 
arranging sections in a descending order relative to 
the average for all sections in terms of the standard 
deViation according to [rhe Average - the section 
data) / the standard deviation . 
For each section a "standard" accident score and a 
"standard" traffic score are calculated . The risk score 
IS the weighted average of the two scores using 
weights of a and 1 u. In the present model a weight 
of 2/3 was given to accidents and 1/3 to traffic 
volume. The reasoning behind the selection of thl's 
objective function was that the police should 
demonstrate ItS presence at sections which have 
high risk levels and at se Gions where their presenoe 
will be noticed and felt most . 

The Interurban road network in Israel With a length of 
3,500 kilometers was divided Into bas t units of five 
kms . Each enforcement section was defined With a 
minimum length of 1 5 kms . and maximum of 30 
kms . The model ~udied vanous pOSSible 
combu,atlons of road sections as folows : 
- a continuou Senforcement section along a certal'n 
route: 
- an enforcement se Glon based around a certain 
junctIOn . 

For each section the rI'S< score was calculated, and 
at this stage M QJt of N pOSSible enforcement 
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sections were selected. The selection wa s made 
such that the simultaneous risk score Cl the 
Independent sections would be h ghest uSing a linear 
programming technique , which meant that the 
resources allocated would achieve maximum 
coverage. The process results In the opt In i1:at bn of 
police resources (one patrol unit per sect bn !elected ) 
over the M sections selected for enforcement. 

Finally, the results were mod fed to enable the 
enforcement to be arranged 'h a way which allowed t 
to begin and end at easily recognized poNs, su 01 as 
an intersection or other marked location. The model 
can be applied to various modes or charactenstlcs 
needed for planning and operational purposes such 
as : total accidents by day of week and shift; certain 
types of accidents; certain parts of the day or week. 

The Practical Model 
This is the model actually adopted for daily use by 
the traffic police and is a combination of the two 
previous models, making certain operational 
adaptations. The interurban network (3,500 kms.) 
was divided into some 200 enforcement sections 
varying in length between 10 and 25 kms . The 
division into sections was based on a quant tatlve 
analysis, taking into account certain restr'ctlons such 
as police distr bt boundaries, number of anes per 
road, crash barriers along divided highways ,etc . The 
fhal selection was computerized, making It possible 
to obtain the number of accloents and other data for 
each sect bn .A standard, numbered system for all 
r cad sections was adopted compared With previous 
systems where each distnct used its own system. 
Periodical y (once or twice a year) a risk score (as 
described h model two) is calculated for each 
sect bn. A 11 road sections are sorted and ranked in 
order of nsk. The sorting results in three types of 
enforcement pnority: 

Pnority A - Sections requiring two shifts per day; 
PrIOrity B - Sections requinng one shift per day', 
PriOrity C - Sections requiring two shifts per week . 

Each police Unit has 20 -30 enforcement sections In 
'ItS junsdlctlon which are sorted and ranked 
accordng to the above-descnbed procedure . The 
sections receive the enforcement accordingly . Each 
enforcement section receives a data sheet 
describing quantitative and descriptive section 
details (number of section, start and end kllometers , 
number of lanes, traffic volume, location of serious 
accK:lents on the section, location of black spots 
during the previous year) . This deployment model 
enables the rational planning of pol ce resources on 
the interurban network. It also allows for the 
allocation of additional resources when available 
according to spedfic plans or special operations . 
The model is presently implemented in part by some 
police units · Certain developments are COnsidered, 
including: 1) full implementation by al\ police Units; ~ 
preparation of weekly and monthly optimal 
enforcement schedules',3) identification of spe otic 
types of enforcement on the sections selected . The 
table on the next page presents a tYPical 
enforcement program for a police unit based on the 
method descnbed . 

ENFORCEMENT ON URBAN ROADS 

Traffl'c and a CCldent patterns on urban roads are very 
different from those on the interurban network, and 
therefore need a different approach . Some of the 
O1aracteri ~ I'Q; are : 
- a dense network of roads, Including intersections 



Serial Aiority Descr. Section Urlit Quantitative data 
!\b. of length Accidents Av. Av. 

Sectlon (kms.) 89 88 87 per flow 
km: 

1 A 14 Dan 87 70 82 5.7 8,250 
2 A 17 Dan 52 61 67 3.5 10,000 
3 A Descnptive 26 Eylon 91 84 89 3.4 8,000 

99 B 28 Haifa 12 11 13 0.4 2,000 
100 B 20 Jerus. 8 19 10 0.6 1,500 
101 B 21 TelAviv 10 12 5 0.4 1900 

208 C 17 Gall! 1 1 2 0.08 150 
209 C 17 Sharon 2 1 0 0.06 200 
210 C 16 Dan 1 2 0 0.06 165 

* Average no. 0 f accidents 'n 3 yea'~ divided by sec-ton I3ng t'I 
** Average daily tra'ffc on sec ton 

and parking lots requiring a spatial approach; 
- areas of diffenng characteristics (business district, 

shopping, residential industrial, parks and open 
spaces; 

- different types of accidents, pedestrian, 
intersection, etc; 

- problems of congestion and peak hours; 
- a lack of detailed information on traffic volumes. 
Because of these characteristics, the Israel police are 
now considering an approach based on accident 
mapping to be used in the main cities (Tel Aviv, 
Jerusalem. Haifa). ACCidents of the last three years 
are mapped with the aid of a computerized process 
and are presented in visual form, indicating areas 
with high accident concentration. Computer mapped 
information can be presented on a large number of 
aCCident characteristics (such as pedestnan 
accidents, night aCCidents, accidents with children. 
etc.) . ThiS enables the conduct of speclnc campaigns 
and enforcement plans. The computerized mapping 
procedure used was developed by Professor A · 
Degani of the Tel Aviv University. 
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On s'est assez rarement demande si la publicite, 
les campagnes d'information, les mesures 
persuasives, pouvaient etre considerees comme 
des recompenses ou des punitions et si, it ce 
titre, elles pouvaient influencer le comportement 
des usagers de la route.1I faut dire que les 
chercheurs s'interessent d'abord a I'efficacite 
des campagnes, it leur impact, it leur capacite a 
faire evoluer les opinions et les comportements 
dans le sens requis. Quant it la problematique 
recompense/punition, elle trouve son application 
plut6t dans le champ de la repression des 
comportements interdits par le Code de B Route 
ou dans celui de la remuneration objective des 
conduites souhaitees plut6t que dans la 
recompense symbolique et de B sanction 
sociale. Cela signifie notamment que, dans la 
plupart des cas, la dualite recompense/punition 
se situe dans le cadre d'une action d'tecte 
aupres de I'usager, qu'on le graffie ou qu'on le 
reprime, qu'on lui impose une peine ou qu'on lu'l 
alloue une recompense. 

Notons que lorsqu'il s'agit de recompenser les 
conducteurs directement, on agit souvent sur une 
motivation autant essentlelle que primaire ', I' argent. 
On offre ou on retire une somme d'argent aux 
conducteurs pour les persuader d'obeir aux regles de 
secunte, C'est le cas pour les chauffeurs de certaines 
entreprises de transport roUtler , c' est aussi le cas 
avec les compagnies d 'assurance qui recompensent 
les conducteurs sans accidents en dlmlnuant la 
prime grace au bonus, Le perm IS a point est une 
autre fac;:on d'aglr le levier re Cbmpensel punitlon blen 
qu'il s'agisse surtout de penahser les conducteurs qUI' 
commettent des infractions, Le systeme ne prevoll 
pas de recompenser ceux qUl'suivent les rEigles du 
code, partant du pnncipe que les comportements qUI 
vont dans le sens de la legahte et de la secunte n'ont 
pas besoin d'etre renforces par des recompenses , 
L'idee sous 1acente, la morale, est qu on ne 
recompense pas les indivldus qui agi !l)ent dan s le 
sens prescnt par la societe ; on consldere que es 
indlvidus trouvent la source de leurs motlvat Dns aln S' 
qu'une re Cbmpense In trnseque dans 
I 'ac Cbmphs ::ement posit I! de leur Vie sociale, 
notamment lorsqu il s 'aglt de conduire une vOlture ' 

Pourtant, on a pu montrer, au mOlns 
experimentalement, que des recompenses , par 
exemple le renouvellement gratuit du perms dans 
certalns pays , pouvarent accroltre ('utlhte per QJe des 
comportements de secunte On a pu aussl' lnclter des 
conducteurs ,par une systeme de primes et de 
cadeaux, a utih'ser piu s souvent leur celnture de 
securite ( Geller, Paterson et Talbott ,1982) , 
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Dans le domaine de la S8cUnte des enfants quelques 
expenences ont ete tentees, Par exemple ,on a 
re Cbmpense les parents par des bons d'achat s'ils 
inclia'l3nt leurs enfants a utiliser leur siege de secur'te 
(Roberts et Turner,1986), on a recompense les 
enfants eux memes s'ils bouclaient leur ceinture de 
secunte (Roberts et Fanurik), Mais la litterature que 
nous avons con suite ne cite pas d 'actiOn 
d'envergure dans ce domaine , 

L'interet des methodes d'action sur les motivatlons 
des conducteurs a ete souligne par les psychologues 
(Murdoch et Wtide, 1980, Wilde, 1987) parce qu'e les 
permettent d'agir sur le comportement des Indiv tlus 
par des methodes non purement repressives et 
surtout parce qu'eUe rendent plus explicite a certa'hs 
indlvl:lus I'utilite d'adherer aux regles de secunte , 
Cependant, sa mise en oeuvre pose certaines 
questions, n Qamment sur les populations a 
recompenser Et la nature de la recompense (Hurst, 
1980) ,On s est aperc;:u, par exemple, que la 
recompense des conducteurs en cours de 
rehabilitation etait un element POSltIt en ce qUI' 
concerne I'apprentissage des comportements de 
secunte, En fait, la recompense semble mleux 
acceptee par les conducteurs en rehabilitatbn que 
par les autres , 

Campagnes d'information et recompense 
symbolique. 

En matlere de publicite et de propagande, les choses 
sont dlfferentes , Les sanctions et les re Cbmpenses 
sont indlrectes ou symboliques ' Heureusement ou 
malheureusement. les gens ne sont pas ob Iges de 
regarder les messages de la secunie routiere a la 
television, lis ne sont pas remuneres quand lis le font, 
lis ne sont pas punls lorsqu'i's ne le font pas , 

On peut penser cependant que la publ bite peut avoir 
une fonctlon de recompense ou de punitlon en 
presentant des scenes grat flantes ou des sliuatlons 
desagreables, Par exemple ,on estlmera que les 
messages evoquant la peur ou montrant de s 
Situations de violen Q3 routl'~e sont des punli'ons 
pour le spectateur, Ce pOint de vue a ete rarement 
envisage, cependant les etudes montrent que les 
messages a forte tonalite de v blence ne repondent 
pas aux effets qu 'on attend deux parce que le 
reflexe naturel est d'eviter ou de refouler les scenes 
trop penibles ou traumatisantes (Wilde, 1971) ,On 
considere souvent que , p QJr etre efficace, la violence 
doit €ltre ' oosoo" (Le'€nthal, 1965), A cet egard, on 
peut pen::er que les messages publictiatres 
contenant une trop forte dose de violence sont 
refuses par le Sspectateurs parce qu eUes 
n'impliquent au Qme gratification symbolrque ' 

Cependant, I 'Idee selon laquelle le spectacle de la 
viOlence routlere ,ou d'autres types de Violence 
d 8111eurs, est perc;:u comme une punitlOn ,est a 
conslderer avec precaution , Par exemple, beau Q)up 
de films presentes a la televls on sont tres vlolents ce 
qUi' n'empeche pas les gen sde res regard er et d 'y 
prendre peut -etre plat'gr , 



A I'inverse, on d ra que les messages gratlliants ou 
edifiants,qui renforcent les comportements de 
secunte, qui en montrent le bien fonde et l'uNlte, 
sont des recompenses . Mais pour qui sont 11s des 
recompenses? PrnClpalement pour ceux qui sont 
attaches a la secunie routiere et qui respectent les 
n3gles. Pour les refractaires a la securite, ces 
messages peuvent appara'itre comme des pun t'ons . 

Les usagers de la route ne sont pas les seuls acteurs 
concernes par cette question de la recompense ou 
de la punition a travers les campagnes d'informatlon . 
Une campagne peut €ltre une recompense pour ses 
promoteurs. Pour les autorites pub Iq Uls, la signature 
d'une campagne publicitaire et 8 m se en oeuvre 
d 'une dimension mediatlque, c 'est d re perceptible 
par des millions d'indivlous et non pas seulement 
dans le cercie etroit des technic'ens et des 
gestionnaires . est valeureux, partols meme queUe 
que so it I'efficacite de la campagne effectuee. Les 
gestionnaires de la securte et de la circulation, 
comme beaucoup de gens d'a ileurs, suivent ce 
pnncipe bien etudie par la psychologie sociale selon 
lequel agir conformement aux pr'hclpes ou aux 
comportement socialement valorises est en SOl' une 
recompense (Moscovic i, 1981 ). 

Les campagnes destinees aux enfants: 
gratification et apprentissage social. 

Si I'on accepte ces quelques idees, qui sont plutot 
des evidences empiriques que des hypotheses, on 
dispose d'un canevas un peu plus precIs pour 
I'analyse d'un type de campagne qui nous 'hteresse 
specialement: celles sur la securite des enfants. E les 
sont interessantes specialement parce que, p Gs que 
les autres campagnes, elle mettent en scene des 
situations gratifiantes dont on peut sup poser qu'eles 
sont pen;ues positlvement par les population 
principalement vlsees par les campagnes : les 
enfants; mais en plus elles impliquent d'autres 
populations , les parents qUI' jouent le role de relais 
ou de mooiateurs , et bien sur, les institutions de 
promotion. 

Les campagnes de secunie pour les enfants sont 
fondees sur le double pn'ncipe de la gratlftcatbn et 
de I'apprentissage social . L'attention de I'enfant est 
attiree et retenue par des personnages valeureux 
(Zorro en France) ou gentlls (yupi en Belgique) ou 
amusants (Hector le chat australien, Squawk le 
perroquet ang 8Is), qui font partie de la mythologie 
enfantine On considere que la presentation de ces 
personnages est en soi une recompense et de , toute 
fac;on, on n 'envisage pas de presenter a I'enfant des 
scenes desagreables on <l1erche a ce que les 
modeles comportementaux propose Ss 'inscrivent 
dans une tonahte emotlonnelle p1Sitive . que es 
Images assoclgeS a la securite sOlent positives; on 
espere alnsl favon'ser le coplage des reges et faciliter 
l'apprentlSsage , 

De nombreuses campagnes de publiclte destlnees 
aux enfants s 'appulent sur le pnnape de 
I'apprentissage social , d ~t on a pu montre r 
I 'eff tacite (Rothengatter, 1981) ,On parle 
d'apprentlssage soc"e~I, de rrodelage des 
comportement, en reference aux theones post 
behav'ouristes , Selon celles 'd (Bandura , 1980) , c 'est 
~r l observation des comportements d 'autru lque se 
fo rt nos pn'rc paux appren \ssages, par observa ton 
des comportements et des consequences des 
comportements . Contra rement aux theo ri3s 
tradlt bnnelles de apprentlSS "ige qu i postu ent que 
es Indlvldus dovent expenmenter effectlveme rt es 

consequences de leurs actions pour es controler, a 
theorll de I'apprentissage social constlere que no us 
ant bipons les consequences de nos actions: nous 
connaiss Q1S deja nos patrons de comportement 
parce que nous les avons appns, le ventable 
apprentl3sage etant un apprentissage cognit f. "Une 
part importante de I'apprentissage soQal survient sur 
la base d 'observations slinples et dlectes du 
c <mportement au moment ou il est accomp r par 
d'autres personnes dans des situatbns de to us les 
burs ... une autre source Importante d'apprentissage 
social est fourni par I'abondant modelage 
symbol que fourni par la 1V, les films,les media 
visuels ,"(Bandura, 1981). 

Alien et Bergman (1976) ont applique ces principes 
pour nciter les meres de famille a faire utiliser par 
leurs enfants les sieges et les ceintures de securite; 
ils ont pnncipalement utilise des messages filmes qUi' 
decrivalent I'inter€lt et les manieres d'utlliser les 
systemes de retention. 

11 seralt exagere de pretendre que les campagnes 
d''hformation s'lnspirent directement de ces theories 
mals certahs principes empiriques des publicitaires 
s'y rapportent. Ainsi, la pubhcite pour les enfants -
comme toute action publicitaire- est basee sur cette 
idee qu'on peut toucher les enfants a distance, qu'on 
peut les hfGencer, qu'on peut eliminer les mauvais 
comportements en montrant leurs consequences 
nefastes et I'nspirer de bons comportements en 
montrant des effets heureux, 

Les types de recompense 

En fait , a gratification contenue dans ces messages 
est a plus l:lurs niveaux, Le premier, formel, est le 
spectac e d'un personnage aime ou attractif ou d'un 
autre enfant place dans une situation interessante, 
c'est a dire qui attire le regard de I'adulte, L'autre 
niveau , qU'1 se rapporte au contenu et a la strategie de 
commun tat bn, est plutot celui de la recompense 
promise, du benefice attendu; ceux -ci sont d'ordre 
pratique'. ev'tement d 'un ennui, d'un probleme mais 
auss"plus ndlrectes: en se conduisant blen, en 
traversant dans les pass<ges reserves , en ne puant 
pas dans la rue, on attire I' attention positive des 
parents ,Ahsi, I'apprentissage ne se resume pas a 
une Imitation simple des comportements proroses . 
n'~ plus qu'aux benefices corcrets attendus mais d 
implique une motivation soc'lale : €ltre conprme aux 
souhaits des parents ou de I'autonte legflme , 

Recompenser les parents 

La publiCJte pour en bnts utilise aussi les parents 
comme presChpteur Sdes comportements 
r'a;:herches , Dans certalns cas les parents dO\vent 
eux-m€lmes obeir a des regles relatives a la s8cunte 
des enfants, c'est le cas ou I'enfant est passager de 
la voiture et ou les parents dOlvent I 'obliger a 
s installer a la place arriere, De rombreuses 
campagnes ont incite les parents a placer leurs 
enfants a I 'arriere , Le benefice attendu est a 
reduction de la graVli e de I 'acc'dent si celJl' -c1 
advient. Le benefice symbollque est de se conformer 
a I image de parents seneux, avertls des nsques et 
aptes ales prENenir. Christophersen et Gyu ay (1985) 
ont montre que des mSdeclns peuvent ;,f1uencer 
durablement des meres de famlile en montrant le 
benefice qu'elles pouvalent attendre ,quan la la sante 
de eurs enfants, en es obllgeant a utiliser des sieges 
de securte , 
Dans d'autres cas, es parents so rt hclies a 
Influencer d i-e ctemen t e comportement de eurs 
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enfants dans le sens de la seCurite. C'est le cas de la 
campagne franyaise : "Apprenons la rue a nos 
enfants". 11 s'agit d'un cas Interessant pUlsque le 
Minlstre des Transports IUI'meme s'est adresse 
dli-ectement aux conducteurs en les felicitant 
longuement des progres qu'ils ont fait sur I'insecunte. 
Le message est adresse aux parents par le biais de 
la television, de la radio et de la presse, sans qu'iI 
s'aglsse a proprement pari er de pubhclh3. Le 
message s9curitaire est ainsi plus direct que 10rsqu'll 
est converll 'en termes publ'citalres et qu'iI passe par 
la mise en forme publicitaire. L'impa et de la 
gratification risque donc d'etre plus direct. Quo'qu' I 
en SOlt, la logique de la communication s 'hscd dans 
le cadre de I'efficacite supposee de la recompense 
symbolique: la louange du ministre aura't va eur 
gratifiante. La louange est un degre dans la 
recompense, iI s'agit d'un appel a la morae et aux 
devoirs du citoyen; c 'est une position de pnnc pe qUi' 
est afflchee et valorisee plutot que la prescription 
d'une liste de comportements spec·fiques. 

Notons cependant qu'iI n'y a pas que des messages 
gratifiants, il a des messages Inquietants. En 1986 
une campagne beige diffusait une aff't:he 
representant une petite fille, le visage suture avec 
comme texte : "Vous avez votre ce'hture. Et votre 
enfant? Faites clic a I'arnere aussl·." . Les sondages 
Olt montre une opinion tres favorable a celte affiche. 
Prigogine, 1986) 

Quelle importance accorder a ces dimensions 
gratifiantes sous-jacentes ? 

U Y a donc differents types de recompense 
symbolique dont iI est ev t:temment tres difflcile de 
teste I'efficacite. Et c'est peut-etre la le fond du 
probleme: celui de la maltrise des instruments de 
communication soc'~le . Nous connaissons bien les 
niveaux d'lmpact des campagnes: I'opinion, les 
oomportements effectifs, a frequence et la gravite 
des accidents. Mais quand nous pouvons dire 
qu'une campagne a ete un succes a un certain 
nlveau, nous restons Incertains sur la dimension 
communicative, semant que qui a ete a I'origine de 
ce succes ou d'une grande partl9 de celui-ci. Ainsl; 
comment reconnaitre I'utilite d'une approche plutot 
gratifiante ou plutc5t repressive alors que ces 
dimensions sont la plupart des cas sous-jacentes ? 
En fait , nous mall nsons mal les instruments de la 
communication sociale sans doute parce que no us 
ne possedons pas les Instruments methodologlques 
dans le champ de la semiologle, la science des 
slgnes et des sIQmTlCl:Itlons,qul' nous permettrait de 
statuer d'une maniare ralsonnee sur tel ou tel effet 
des messages dlttuses. 
SI'I'on pense que les usagers de la route dOlvent eire 
encourages a adopter ou a conserver des 
<bmportements s9cuntaires et non !:Implement 
menaces par des sanctions ,alors on dOlt deflnlr des 
strategies de communi Qltlon qUI'vont dans ce sens 
en n Qubhant pas que les messages d tfuses par les 
mass media. trouvent leur efficaclte globale .Ieur 
rentabllite • dans le fait que Justement. par nature .lls 
s'adressent a des millions de gens . parents. enfants 
et admimstrateurs ·En France. les media ont un role 
considerable a jouer pour onenter et modele rJes 
comportements . 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The effectiveness of police enforcement has been 
the subject of a series of recent studies in the 
Netherlands. These studies were concerned with 
the use of seat belts, speeding (outside urban 
areas) and drinking and driving. The purpose of 
the studies has been to compare and improve the 
effectiveness of different types of enforcement by 
means of small scale campaigns. The design of 
the campaigns was based on literature surveys 
(Gundy, 1983) as well as on the results of 
preliminary studies. The adoption of effective 
types of enforcement was promoted in several 
ways such as manuals. 

In this paper the results of the studies Will be 
summarised in section 2. In section 3 the resuts are 
being discussed with the aim of making more genera I 
conclusions about the effectiveness of police 
enforcement. The last section of the paper des Q.'bes 
the development of a program of integrated 
enforcement · Such a program is based on a 
selection of unsafe (but frequent) traffic violations , 
forms a combination of successful elements of 
enforcement of separate traffic rules and makes use 
of all the police resources available for special traff ic 
enforcement for a long period of time . This program 
is currently being Introduced and evaluated In the 
region of Leyden. 

2. STUDIES ON POliCE ENFORCEMENT 

The use of seat belts 

In 1984 a combined enforcement and publicity 
campaign was conducted over a period of two months 
in the proVince of Fnesland . ThIs local campaign went 
simultaneously With a national publiCIty campaign on 
seat belts. Gundy (1988) reports on this local campaign 
and its effects . The enforcement was planned to be 
stationary by teams that were easy to recognise. 
A ctLaI en brcement activities were poorly documented , 
but relative y few tickets were Issued dUring the 
campa gn . The base level of seat belt use varied 
a round 50°.6 for both experimental and control area 
(depending on in or outside urban area, age and sex 
of dnver) . At the end of the campaign the level had 
Improved With about 25% In Frlesland only . After two 
years 15°,6 i'nprovement was maintained. However, lt 
cannot be de cded I~ this I'S the residual effect of the 
campaign or partly the effect of repeated, local 
actlvlbes . Awareness of the campaign was high . At 
the end of the campaign about two thirds of drivers 
knew about the publicity and the enforcement, but 
the percentage 0 f drivers who admitted haVing been 
Checked by the police had hardly changed . 

Another "')(~I campaign combining enforcement and 
publicity was held in 1987 in the province of 
Gelderland (Gras and Noordzli" , 1987). Although the 
duration was one month, the level of enforcement (as 
crudely measured by the ratio of police checks to 
population size) was similar to that in Friesland during 
two months. ThiS time the level of belt usage 
Improved with about 200.6 shortly after the campaign . 

Speeding outside urban areas 

Except for motorways the speed limit outside urban 
areas in the Netherlands IS 80 km/h. The Traffic 
Research Centre of the UniverSity of Groningen did a 
number of studies on the effectiveness of dI~erent 
types of enforcement to lower the number of 
speeding violations on such roads . These studies are 
reported in Riedel, Rothengatter and de Bruin, 1986 
(a summary report is given in Riedel , Rothengatter 
and de Bruin, 1988). In one study radar checks, 
stat'bnary (obtrusive) police cars with or Without 
porte officers stopping offenders, moving pOlice cars 
or motorcycles were used in combination or in 
succession. The number of cars exceeding 90 kmlh 
showed a base rate of between 45 and 50°.6. With a 
combination of radar checks and stationary cars with 
porte officers stopping offending drivers (,stationary 
enforcement'), this rate went down with about 10°.6 . 
In a second study the improvement was only 5°.6 . 
The results also suggest that alternating this type of 
enforcement with stationary pOlice cars only or by 
starting with a high level of enforcement and then 
redUCing the level is equally effective. Another study 
IS reported in which a three week publicity campaign 
'h the province of Gronlngen was combined for the 
last two weeks with stationary enforcement at 
selected 10 cations. The immediate result of one week 
publicity was a reduction in the percentage of cars 
exceeding 90 km/h of more than 10°.6 . During the 
next two weeks the effect of enforcement was a 
further reduction of about 50/0. Rve weeks after the 
campaign the speeds at the control locat bn (With 
publicity only) were almost back to the orig'hallevel , 
whereas at the enforcement 10 cations the effe q wa s 
stili about 1 0 % . 

Drinking and driving 

In the city of The Hague a pr~ram of random breath 
testing In COmbination With publiCity was Introduced 
In 1986 (Verschuur and Noordzii, 1988). This type of 
enforcement was based on the results of preliminary 
studies Including a survey into the habits and 
motivation of drinking drivers, a survey among police 
officers Into the practices and problems of 
enforcement and a roadside experiment to measure 
the detection rate of tradlbonal enforcement · The 
program lasted for eight months In which special 
alcohol patra teams were on the road on Fndayand 
Saturday nights from 2200 till 0400 0 clock . The 
teams had to stop and test as many drivers as they 
cout! and to change from one site to another after a 
period of an hour. The teams were highly visible . 
Dnvers were stopped Without any SUspICion of 
drinking and tested (again Without suspICIon) With a 
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portable, electronic breath tester. If the roadside test 
gave a reading over the legal limit of 05 %o,this 
was followed by an evidential breath test at the police 
station. Although the number of drivers being 
stopped was several times higher than before, the 
level of enforcement is still low If compared with the 
very successful program of random breath testrng in 
New South Wales where the number of breath tests 
over a period of three years equals the number of 
drivers licenses . In The Hague a period of siXty years 
would be needed for that. The percentage of drrvers 
during weekend nights with a BAC over 0.2 0/00 
decreased from 22 before the start of the program to 
16°.6 durrng the last months of the program . A control 
city showed exactly the opposite trend. About one 
third of the weekend night drivers were aware of the 
program. The level of awareness was higher among 
those who reported more frequent drrnking and 
driving. 

3. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In all three cases (seat belts, speeding and drinking 
and drrvlng) enforcement was found to be effective. It 
is Interesting to see which elements of effective 
enforcement are common to all of them. 
First of all it is difficult to organise enforcement 
activities, in particular if they are different from normal 
practice. Much attention and effort is needed to 
convince and motivate police personnel to cooperate 
even for short perrOds of experimentation. A more 
practical problem is the availability of manpower . In 
these studies the level of enforcement was 
dependent on the manpower already available for 
existing enforcement activities. Therefore, the positive 
effects were obtained with relatively low levels of 
enforcement . This suggests that it is not necessarily 
the level of enforcement or the actual risk of a penalty 
that makes enforcement effective. Rather it seems 
necessary to give the Impression that the actual risk 
of detection is higher than it was before, or at least 
that the risk of a penalty is real instead of non 
existent. 

Advance publiCity and some evidence of actual 
enforcement IS very essential with these low levels of 
enforcement. Advance publicity informs the public that 
the police is capable and willing to detect traffic 
violations . More specifically, it provides information on 
which traffic rules are going to be enforced, on which 
parts of the road network and during which time 
penods. A general interpretation of the results of the 
study can be given: road users show a tendency to 
test the validity of this information . ThiS explains the 
effectiveness of highly visible, stationary enforcement. 
Because of thiS test hg tendency , enforcement 
actlvllres have to be distrrbuted over the road network , 
over 'me perrods and over road users on a random 
basIs . Otherwise , road users may get the suggestion 
that they can prediCt and avoid the risk of detection . 
Another consequence IS that from time to time road 
users have to be rem hded of enforcement activities . 

A comparison of the studies on seat betts with hose 
on speedng and on drrnkl'rg and drVrg indicates a 
difference In effec ~. The mprovement of seat belt 
usage was more eaSily transfe rted to other times and 
paces . In other words, he tendency to \3st the Imlis 
of enforcement seems b be margl'nal rh the case of 
seat belts. h the case of ~eed hg the effect s have 
been more limited In time and place , Indicating that 
he nformation on en brcement has been less 
convrnang or the \3nden 0; to test the Imlis has been 
stronger. The same is s Lggested In the study on 
ra rdom breath testing , s nce the change h drinking 
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and driVing was only found at the end of the eight 
months program . 

4. PROGRAM OF INTEGRATED ENFORCEMENT 

The program of integrated enforcement in the region 
of Leyden forms a combination of successful 
elements of po,lce enforcement of four selected 
traffiC rules: drrnklng and driving, speeding, the use of 
seat belts and the proper use of helmets by moped 
rrders. All the available manpower for special traffiC 
enforcement has been planned for the whole year of 
1990 . Other major features of the program are: 
- publicity In advance and at regular Intervals during 
the year, 
- the selection of concrete goals in terms of a 
reduction in the proportion of violations for each 
traffic rule, 
- combined enforcement of more than one rule 
whenever practical, highly visible, stationary types of 
enforcement, 
- special facilities to save time with the processing of 
offenders, 
- simple administration for interim evaluation and 
modification. 

In more concrete terms the program consists of 38 
(mostly weekend) nights of enforcement on drinking 
and driving (in combination with enforcement of the 
use of seat belts), 70 days of enforcement of speed 
limits In as well as outside urban areas (in 
combination with enforcement of the use of seat 
belts during morning hours, plus on drinking and 
drrving at later hours), 10 days of enforcement of the 
proper use of helmets by moped riders during the 
summer season (in combination With technical 
checks of the moped). 

The goal for enforcement on drinking and drrvlng is a 
reduction of the percentage of drrvers with an illegal 
BAC (over 0.5 0/00) durrng weekend nights from 7 to 
3°.6 . ThiS IS a rather ambitious goal and 5°.6 IS seen 
as more realistiC. Enforcement is by means of 
random breath testing as described In section 2 . 
Drivers who are stopped for speeding offenses 
during the evening are also breath tested . Random 
breath testing had already been in operation in thiS 
region dunng 1989 and polrce data for the end of the 
year suggest a decrease in drinking and driving. 
Enforcement of speed limits IS concentrated on major 
roads in and outside built up areas, with the goal of 
halving the proportion of speeding violations. The 
enforcement IS of the stationary type with radar 
checks and polrce officers stopping as many 
offenders as they can (the rest of the detected 
offenders is photographed and tlcketed by mall) . 
Similar to the random breath testing, the spec al 
teams change from one location to another after an 
hour . 
The use of seat belts is enforced In combination wlih 
either speeding (durrng dayt me) or drinking and 
drrving (during nlghttlme) . The goal has been set at a 
wearing ra \:l of 90% (with the rational I3vel of bel t 
use at about 600,6 rnside budt up areas and about 
80~6 ou ~ tle ), 

By shoWing c<YIsistency in 1I1e selection of vlo~tbns 
and in the type and amount of enforcement over a 
bng period . thiS program I'S expected to have 
substan Ira I , bng term effects . However , 1he 
realization of such a program s much more d fficu t 
than of the small scale campa tins of the earlre r 
stud ies . h partICular since the cooperat on of severa I 
polte fo rces IS needed to COver the whole regIOn . 
The effects of the program WIN be evaluated With 



roadsl'de measures and Interv ew'ng of dnvers whose 
behaviour has been measured. 
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Introduction 

Traffic safety and automobile advertising - what 
do they have in common? The traffic safety 
programme involves the attitudes, motives and 
behaviour of car drivers. Its purpose is to reveal 
the possibilities availabe for enhancing safety 
consciousness and reinforcing behaviour 
patterns that promote safety. The purpose of 
automobile advert'tsing is to increase sales and is 
usually the culminaftm of thorough market and 
motivational research. It is therefore an indicator 
of the current interests, desires and expectations 
of car drivers and a constant source of 
information for us as safety experts. 

Naturally this is just one side of the coin. There is also 
another, 20 years ago German traffiC psychologists 
had grouped drivers with a high frequency of 
violations, traffic offences and accidents in contrast 
to another group of drivers with good records, drivers 
with no or low levels of involvement in accidents or 
traffic offences, These driver groups were then 
compared using every conceivable test procedure , 
The comparisons disclosed the differences between 
the reliable drivers and the less reliable ones: Their 
attitude towards the vehicle tended to be sober 
rather than emotional, They were more inclined to be 
inconspicuously carried along by the flow of traffic 
than to skillfully explOit advantages , They tended to 
be skeptlcal about the't' own driving skills, They did 
not attribute their own responsibility to external 
factors. Based on the results of the study , the 
authors developed "models' for traffic education 
which are stl ll just as val'd today, Typically, even then 
automob le advert'sing was found to contain a 
contrast programme to these models of traffiC 
edu C8tlon,(Schne tier and Spoerer, 1969) , 

About the conflict between automobile 
advertising and traffic safety 

In the confliCt between the objectives of automobile 
advertiSing and traffic safety, safe l; experts are not 
Interested In CritiCizing automobile advertiSing per se ' 
After all, there are very different ways of advertiSing to 
convince the public to buy cars, and advertising is 
incontestably an Instrument of the market economy, 
Safety experts have only contested messages which 
(1) establish an attitude towards the vehicle which 
overemphasizes its performance and dynamiCS of 
movement, 
(2) employ self -assertion and an Impulse to dominate 
as sales arguments and 
(3) extol the safety features of a vehiCle , especially 
equipment for active safety , as a type of "safety 
guarantee" . 
These criteria are based on vanous concepts of traffiC 
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psychology which regard behaviour In road trafic as 
occurring in a system of conflicts between the non
functional motives of the dnver and the reality over 
everyday traffiC, Naatimen and Summala speak of 
"extra motives", for example, meaning motives wh ch 
do not arise directly from the task of driVing as such. 
Under this they list propensities toward 
competitiveness, aggression, 'hedonistic" tendenc as 
(driving for fun), enjoyment of risk (thrill), etc, In 
characterizing tendencies toward self -assertion and 
hedonism they also draw on examples from 
automobile advertising, particularly advertisements h 
which the enjoyment of high speeds and acceleration 
rates is placed in the limelight. In addition they expla'n 
the high risk to young drivers primarily on the bas's of 
such highly developed non-funcional motives , 
In his review of research regarding the causes of 
aCCidents, Klebelsberg interpreted behaviour in road 
traffic as a function of the "general development of 
motorIZation": 

(1) Development from the symbolIC to the 
instrumental function of the motor vehICle 
At the beginning of the learning process the vehiCle is 
perceived as a symbol for a new form of 
independence, liberation, freedom and blossoming of 
performance, The "intensive effect of fascination" 
promotes the loentification of driver With hiS vehiCle 
so that the "performance of the vehl'Cle can be 
experienced as personal performan 03", As the 
motorization age increases, the faSCination and 
symbolic effect of the vehiCle decreases and ts 
importance as a commodity Increases, Safety 
increases in this process, 

(2) Development from indiVIdualIstic to social 
behaviour 
The fascination promotes an 'egocentnc perspective 
with road traffiC being perceived as a possibility to 
satisfy one's own rights, and the assOCiated 
prospects for success being viewed as a question of 
personal self-assertion" ,It is not until experience is 
gained that the driver recognl;es that road traffic can 
only be maintained by relinqUishing some ind!vloual 
rights ,Increasingly, other road users come to be 
perceived as equal partners ,n the overall system of 
'road traffic' ,ThiS, too, IS a precondition to greater 
traffic safety , 

(3) Convergence of subjectIve and obJe ctive safety 
The wloespread tendency of motOrists to 
overestimate their skills and the tYPical des Q'epan Of 
between safety as It is subjectively exp'a"len O3d by 
novice drivers and the objective safety conditions as 
they actually eXist grad Lally Yield to a more 
different'ated percep ton of the objeGtive risk , The 
dnver recogni2l:ls that the 'essentially safe vehicle"ls 
a fiction and that the budt i n safety features cannot 
be effective until the driver uses them 'n an 
appropriately safety "Onented manner, 
A very large percentage of the f'ndlngs of driver 
behavioural research I'S associated with hese 
developmental tendenCies, The conclUSion that s to 
be drawn I's that greater safety baSically results only 
by proceeding In the direction of the described 



Figure 1, ' Percentage of content category "E QJnomfc 
efficiencylutiJlity value" of all contents of the 
advertisement texts and advertisement headIngs per 
year 
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developmental tendencies: th,e unilateral 
accentuation of the "oppos'te cli'ection" cannot 
contribute to trafic safety, 

Empirical analyses of automobile advertising 

Most empincal results on the tOPIC of automobile 
advertising are only at the level of content analyses , 
Long-term trend analyses of advertisements in 
Germany (Pfafferott, 1984) disclose primanly that 
there are "boom" periods for advertl'slng that confll'ct 
with safety, that the advertising responds sensitively 
to market-relevant factors (such as energy crises) 
and that Intervention due to safety considerations 
can help to reduce problematic advertiSing, 
The trend analyses in Germany are based Q'\ approx 
750 systematically selected advertisements In 
Germany s most -read motonsts ' magazine from the 
penod 1954 to 1988, The following ques 'ons were 
posed regard I1g the Individual advertisements : 

(1) What technical data dces the advertIsement 
cont8ln? 
We recorded whether an advertisement contained 
data on engine performance, top speed , a CCelera tiQ') 
and fue I consumption , 
(2) What IS the message In the advertisement s 
headIng? 
For thiS purpose we deve bped a sys tem of 
categories to which we were able to assign the 
contents of the headings , These categones were 
economic effi Qency ,utility value , comfort! 
appointments , safety , sportlnes slperformance , 
englneenng, other, 
(3) What /s the message In the bodIes of the texts ? 
The texts of the advertIsements were broken down 
Int 0 IndiVidual message elements which , once again , 

Figure 3: Pf1'centage of content category "Safety" of 
a/l contents of the advt!1isement texts and 
advertIsement headmgs pf1' year 
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were allocated to the above-named categories, 

Wherever necessary, several evaluators part iQpated 
in the ana ysis of content in order to avoid subjective 
distortions, 
What were the most important findings of these 
analyses? Ftst of all, the long-term observa~iQ'\s 
reveal radical fluctuations 'h the arguments of the 
automobile advertisements , Take, for example, the 
largest category quantitatively, I' e . "Econom't 
efficlency,utlllty value" ,250/0 of all advertising 
messages over the entire perbd fall in this category , 
Until the 1960s the econom 'IC efficiency of the 
automobile played the leading role In the advertising 
argumentation , At the end of the 1960s thiS topi C I Q)t 
tnportan ce In advertising for a long time , only to 
expenimce a sudden resurgence after the energy 
cnses of 1973/74 and 1979/80 , In recent years thiS 
tOPIC 'S !:hare has again been clearly below the 
average for all the years considered (Fig ,1) , The 
category 'Sportiness/performance" stands 'h reverse 
relationship to this 'rational" advertising argument ,It 
did not develop until the end of the 1960s but very 
quickly assumed the leading position among the 
advertising tOPICS ,Its Importance declined for a 
whl'e, primarily due to the energy crisis, but In th e 
first half of the 1980s the performance tOPIC again 
experienced a powertul surge , In 1984 -85, howeve r, 
thiS type of advertising again became liwolved In 
pohtlcal disCUSSion, this time In connection With the 
tOPIC ''dYing forests" and' 'speed limit I , 

While the sportiness and performance argumentation 
de Q'eased thereafter, It IS stili higher than the averag e 
for all the years (Fig ,2), 
Let us cast a glance at the category 'Safety" , Except 
for the years 1968 to 1976 , It has never progressed 
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beyond its wallflower existence . The extremel ylow 
share this category has enjoyed in the advertl'53ment 
headings indicates that it IS only in exceptional cases 
that "safety" is a "grabber", an effect ite advertiSing 
argument (Fig 3). 
The technical data in the advertisements presents 
quite a good reflection of contemporary trends and 
the prevailing economic situation. The changes in 
connection with performance data overaU as the 
result of initiatives on traffic policy (mladle of the 
1980s) is charactenstic and, for our efforts, welcome. 
Following our participation 'h the most disparate 
committees In whi Ch we supported greater concern 
for safety interests In automobile advertising, use of 
the performance argument decreased . The curves of 
the Indicators for eng he performance, speed and 
acceleration clearly reflect this decrease (Fig.4). 

On the basis of an extens've media analysis in 
Switzerland, Huguenin et al (1985) come to the 
conclUSion that automobile advertising there contains 
far more information in conflict with road safety aims 
than information that promotes road safety aims. 
Identified as in conflict w'th safety were: sporty 
driving, superiority, performance/dynamics and 
enjoyment of driving. Results of polls taken at the 
same time disclose that the persons who could be 
negatively Influenced by such information were 
primanly y Qlng dnvers and the fast drivers among 
the adults. They are more attracted by and very 
interested in automobil3 advertising . 
In a laboratory expenment Wollenhaupt 1974 has 
studied the effect of risk 1nducing advertisement on 
the choice of speed (driving simulator). His main 
result was that drivers, influenced by such 
advertisements, tend to drive faster. The dllterences 
between test persons who had seen nsk -inducing 
and those exposed to safety -oriented advertising, 
were significant. Not s gn'ficant, but clear In 
tendency, was the potentially negative influen Cl3 on 
drivers normally tend'hg to drive carefully, 
The results of the media analysis should not be over 
estimated however as they come from on y a few 
tests with limited application. Of much greater 
importance for traffiC safety appears to be the fact 
that the behavioural models important for traffic 
safety and the behavioural models propagated by 
sporty-aggressive product advertiSing are, in 
principle, irreconCilable. 
All efforts inve ~ed In mOdifying automobile 
advertiSing are based on this conviction, Clear 
sCientific eVlaence of the negative effect of 
automobile advertising does not eXist and IS difficult 
to achieve . Whether we will ever be successful in 
obtaining thiS kM of e \ldence, depends on the 
interest of those applying the required know how to 
the difficult ta S< of analYSing effects of thiS nature and 
on the readiness of the public authorities proViding 
the funds for sClent'fI'c studles on what may be called 
marginal areas of traffiC safety . However, whether 
SClentln ceviden Cl3 is actually reqUired to initiate policy 
action of any kind whatever, is a question to be 
declaed by everybody <tmcerned . Our concern here 
was mainly the POinting out of the pnncipal problems 
In thiS context. 
What , now , do we know about the Inlhatives taken to 
counter/combat the problematl'c contents of 
advertiSing? 

Steps in the direction of advertising concepts in 
conformance with road safety aims 

As far back as 197 2the automobile manufacturers In 
Germany agreed to voluntary Cbntrol of advertising 
and 'to refrain from any direct or Indirect appeals to 
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an happropnate dominance of one road u 53r sWill 
over another". This agreement was revived in 1984. 
In 1988 the Association of the German Automobile 
Industry installed a "staff of observers" which was to 
examine its CWn advertisements from the aspe-et of 
traffic safety . The AssoCiation of Vehic 13 Importers 
Cbncurred with the agreements of the German 
automobile manufacturers. In 1987 a prize was 
awarded by a German Road Safety Organl'28t i01 
(Oeutsche Verkehrswacht) to automobile and motor 
cycle manufacturers who had succeeded in "bnng'hg 
product advert'sing Into accord with the 
comprehenSIVe interrelationship of the central 
concepts of traffiC safety to date', The annual award 
IS assoc i:lted With the expectation that manufacturers 
and advertisers will continue to Increasingly base 
the't product advertising on safety cnteria. 
In other countnes too, motor vehicle advertising also 
has hcreas'hgly become a current topic In traffic 
safety efforts . The competition of the Swiss Accident 
Prevent'bn Bureau (BfU) IS comparable to the 
German Road Safety Organization, even although the 
establshed cr'teria are formulated somewhat 
differently than in Germany. In France an agreement 
has ex'Bted between automobile manufacturers and 
the government since 1985 . Luxemburg followed SUit 
in 1986 .In 1986, Spain Introduced an article Into its 
highway code with the purpose that information 
supp,li3d to the u 53rs of motor vehicles should not 
encourage them to dnve too fast or reck I3ssly. Some 
other countries have genera I cod l~ for advertiSing 
pracfce which a So include the standards for 
automobile advertiSing Denmark, Portugal}. In the 
Unded Kingdom the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority reViews all advertiSing before it Is screened 
In order to ensure that it IS in conformity With 
standards as "advertisements should neither 
condone nor incite to v blence or anti-SOCial 
behaviour' "show or advocate dangerous behavlou r 
or unsafe pracfce" (see ECMT, 1989). 
In other countries, there Seem to be no comparable 
agreements, either voluntary or Jointly supervised. 

Table 1: Mea Q./res adopted In different European 
Cbuntries to stem advertiSing that conflicts with 
traffic safety alms (overview). 

Recommendation for voluntary control 
Vo lmtary control 
Voluntary oontrol w~h pre-exam'lnat\)n 
Contrd 'In accord w~h governmental 
agencies 
Control by regulations of the Road TraffiC 
Act 
Pnzes for pO$ive advertising examples 

Source: ECMT,1989 

CH 
o 
UK 

F, L 
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Finally , the fact that the topiC "motor vehiCle 
advertising and traffiC safety " has also been 
addressed by the traffic safety committee of the 
European Conference of Ministers of Transport 
(ECMT) IS further proof of movement In thiS se etor . 
The committee agreed that an Internationally 
Cbordlnated action IS necessary against advertiSing 
which conflicts with traffic safety alms and drafted a 
report on thiS topic . The report Indudes clear 
recommendations to the governments of ECMT 
member countries (ECMT, 1989) . 

The degree to which these activities will be followed 
by concrete actIOn directed at advertiSing ooncepts 
In Cbnformance with safety alms Will depend on the 
one hand on the emphaSIS With which the steps 
inlhated to date are pursued .On the other hand , the 



manufacturers and advert'Gers must be more 
prepared to repeatedly soLJe the confl'ct between the 
aims of product advertising and traffic safety. 
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JEAN L'HOSTE 
InstJ1ut National de Re Cherce sur les Transports et la 
Securite,lNRETS 
Arcueil, France 

Apres avoir lu et ecoute les communications 
presentees a ce symposium, je pense que, 
comme moi-meme, bon nombre de conferenciers 
se sont longuement interroges sur la meiJleure 
fa~on de s'inserer dans le cadre conceptuel et 
problematique propose par les organisateurs. 

La logique globale qui structure ce symposium 
me parait pouvoir se resumer ainsi: 
- les socletes contemporaines qui ont generalise 
I'usage de I'automobile sont confrontees a un 
tres grave probleme d'insecurite resultant de 
cette forme de mobilite. 
- le comportement des conducteurs apparait 
comme I'eh~ment cle de ce probleme. 
- pour influencer favorablement ce 
comportement iI convient de comparer les 
merites respectifs de la sanction et de la 
recompense. 

Cette apparente s'tnpl c'te du raisonnement recouvre 
en fait des problemes d 'une tres grande complexlte, 
- en ce qu'tconcerne le premier pOint, le probleme de 
sOClt9te que repnisente Ilnsecunte routiere, le noteral' 
simplement que nous, Chercheurs et praticiens de la 
s8curite rout'ere ,avons naturel/ement tendance a ne 
conslderer, dans es en'l:!ux politiques et sociaux de 
ce probleme ,que ce qUI' concerne directement les 
accidents en mlnimisant les dimensions de mobilite, 
Une simple comparaison des investissements 
consacres a la mobilite automobile par rapport a 
ceux consacres a la secunte routlere eclaire 
singuherement la vraie nature de la reaction profonde 
du corps social a ce probleme ' 
- le deuxleme point, le comportement du 
conducteur, est tout a fait sympt6matique de la 
representation domlnante du systeme de orculatlon 
rouliere et de ses dysfonctlonnements, Par rapport 
aux autres modes de transport, la securite y a ete 
beau COup mOlns integree dans une conception 
globale du fonctlonnement du systeme et s'est 
essentiel/ement developpee sous forme de d'actlons 
palliatlves et correctr iQ:ls a mesure que I usage de 
I'automobile se generah'~lt tout en se dlVersifiant , 
Ced n 'est pas du au hasard mais au pnncipe meme 
qUI' exphque le succes de I'automoblle et sa Stuatlon 
preponderante', l'autonomie , 

1) La remarquable preg r'l3nce du concept de 'Iacteur 
humain • des accidents evoque le phenomene de 'I erreur 
fondamentale" (Ross 1977) dans la theone de 
I'attributlon 'pour expltquer la causallte d un evenement , 
I'observateur exteneur surestlme les facteurs lies a 
I 'ndlvldu el sous 'Elstlme les fa Qeurs hes a la situation . 
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En deleguant au nlveau de chaque conducteur es 
fonctlons de dec slon et de regulation, le systeme est 
tout a la fois le pI LS adapte a la multifonctlonnahte, au 
decoupage soc'b-economique de I espace et le plus 
defavorable a la secur'te, 
De ce point de vue, le conducteur est donc bien le 
point nodal du systeme mais iI est aussi I element sur 
lequel iI est le pus difflcile d'agir pour amerOrer la 
secunte, ) 

La session 2 de Q:l symposium se proposait 
d'analyser les voies ouvertes a I'influence sur les 
valeurs et norme,s ind'vlduel/es et de groupe ,A mon 
sens il faut comprendre le terme "indivlduel/es' ' 
comme la resultante au niveau de chaque 
conducteur des valeurs et normes de ses dovers 
groupes d'appartenance et de reference, toute 
norme ou valeur se referant necessa'tement a un 
contexte soc'al. Nous rencontrons la un probleme 
conceptuel majeur pour la securite routiere, La 
conduite automobile s'est inseree au sein des 
pratiques quotldiennes de la tres grande majorite des 
individus, de faQon en quelque sorte transversale, 
multiforme, sans se rattacher a un cadffi de 
reference, a un statut clalrement delimite: activite 
domestique, professionnel/e, de 10lsIr etc, O'ou le 
paradoxe que la conduite automobile tache 
complexe, extJeante, a haut nsque releve d'abord de 
I'initiative et de I'interpretation individuel/es ,On peut 
en voir une traduction dans le phenomene des styles 
de condulte , hterpretation personnel/e de la tache 
qui dans les autres modes de transport entrainerait 
tres rapidement la disqualification de I'operateur, 

Les professlonnels de la securite routiere se trouvent 
ainsi confrontes a la mission, partlculieffiment difflclle, 
d'amehorer par des mesures correctrices un systeme 
de transport dans lequel la secunte n' a pas ete 
systematiquement evaluge, planifige et htegree, 

En raison de contralntes economlque Set sociales 
eVldentes, les modifications radlcales de I 'usage de 
I'automobile sont hors du domaine d"htervention des 
Institutions chargees de la securite rout'effi ,Celles-ci 
dOlvent alors orienter I' ess ent'131 de leurs efforts vers 
des modifications des comportements qUI' ne portent 
pas attelnte El la mobihte automobile, 

L \n fuence sur les comportements est a'hSl' devenu e 
le ventable paradlgme de I aCIiOn de secunte rout ere 
et ce symposium en fournit une exce lente II ustrat bn , 
" faut souhgner sur ce pOln t la tres forte analogle de 
cette problematlque centrale de la secunte routieffi 
aye CB question de l'lnfluence sociale qu ia ete et 
reste I'oblet maleU rdes recherches et d ~ 
developpem aots theonques et emplrlques en 
psycho bgie ~Iale , 

11 ne me revien'\ pas dans le cadre de ce symposium 
de passer en ~vue les d Vers modeles et theones 
proposes par la psychologle soclale qUI paraissent 
les plus pertlnents VIS a vis de l infJuenc eque peuvent 
exercer sanction et recompen ~ sur les 
comportements des conducteu IS ,Je me prop Q;e 
seulement d en dire quelques mots S)u Sforme de 



conclusion apres avoir commente la session 2. 

En preambu e le signalerai que la traduction franc;:alse 
du titre de cette sess bn pouvait etre source de 
confusion entre l'lnfluence "des" normes et 
l'influence "sur" les normes, cette derniere formule 
correspondant au are anglals. En definitive je pense 
que ceci n'a pas nUlt a la coherence de la session et 
a meme pu contnbuer a enrichir les debats. 

Je ne reviendra', pas sur I'introductlon generale du M . 
Schneloer qUi' a bien mis en eVloence le role essentiel 
que jouent les petits groupes dans les processus 
d'influence. Ceci se venlle parti'culierement dans le 
cas de la recompense, materielle ou symbolique: on 
remarque que la plupart des exemples d'actions 
efficaces provlennent de groupes restreints au sein 
desquels existe une communaute de valeurs et 
d'interets·. usines, entreprises, bases militaires, etc ... 

La presentation de T. Rothengatter offra!t le grand 
interet d'associer des hypotheses th90nques et des 
donnees empiriques sur le probleme fondamental 
des relations entre normes, attitudes et 
comportements. 11 a aussi souligne I'importance des 
effets vicariants dans l'apprentissage social, evoques 
egalement par P. E. Barjonet. 

Le theme de la vitesse est particulierement approprie 
a cette analyse: la vitesse constitue en effet la 
variable comportementale la plus demonstrative de la 
regulation qu'opere le conducteur en reponse a 
I 'ensemble de son environnement physique et social. 

Dans cet environnement global le pense que le 
comportement majoritalre n'est qu'un element de la 
norme individuelle . L'une des fonctions symboliques 
de I'automobile est la distinction qui s'opere tant 
dans le choix du vehicule que dans le style de 
conduite: la encore les Individus sont fortement 
Influences par les normes et valeurs de leurs groupes 
d'appartenance et de reference. On peut en vOir une 
demonstration dans la repartitlon tres variable des 
infractions aux limitations de vltesse selon la 
categone socio -professionnelle du conducteur · 

La norme d'usage se manifeste aussi dans les 
caracteristiques donnees par les constructeurs a 
leurs vehlcules qui tradu'sent une loglque technique 
de I'accroissement constant des performances . 
Dans ceUe logique le respect de la norme 
reglementalre legitimee par le seul critere de la 
securite, peut devenir "anormal". 

L'expose de J.F. Gosslaux a constitue une 
contnbution onginale et e Clairante dans le domalne 
de la s9curite routiere en y apportant le point de vue 
de I' anthropologie sociale · 

Gossiaux souligne d 'emblee le probleme conceptuel 
que souleve la notion d'une bipolarite entre sanction 
et recompense. Rejolgnant la problematique de 
Rothengatter, Gossiaux pose le probleme de la 
'hormalite" de la reglementation routlere: la 
recompense du respect de la norme ne se justlfieralt 
que si cette norme est en fait exteneure a I'indivlou 
ou au groupe . 

De ce point de vue, le pense qu'on ne peut analyser 
globalement la normahte de la reglementatlon 
routiere qui vane selon les comportements prescnts 
et se constitue sans doute en reference a I'image et 
a l'usage de I'automobile et non de la secunte . Ceci 
pourralt contribuer a exphquer que certains 
comportements , en particuher le port de la celnture 

de secunte, sont beaucoup plus susceptibles de 
modification obtenues en laboratolre et sur le terrain 
que d'autres comme la vitesse. 

En se referant au concept de "champ" selon 
Bourdleu, Gossiaux souligne aussl' ce probleme qui 
me parait central: I'absence d'un champ speciflque 
de la s9curite pour ceux qUi' participent a la 
c tculation routiere (a I'exception, peut -etre, des 
acteurs institutionnels). C'est donc probablement au 
n iJeau de 'micro 'Champs" que les approches de 
l'influence seraient les plus pertinentes . 

Or la regie mentation routiere, meme si elle se refere a 
des valeurs universelles comme la protection de la 
vie qui transcendent les multiples micro-champs, 
demeure externe aces micros-champs en ce qui 
concerne les prescriptions comportementales pour 
lesquelles elle ne beneficie pas d'une legltimite 
reconnue par tous . 

On est la au coeur du debat de cette session: en 
poussant le raisonnement, chaque conducteur 
devralt etre sanction ne (negativement ou 
positivement) par ses pairs. On constate au contralre 
qu'en matiere d'infractions routieres . I'appllcation de 
la reglementation s'oriente de plus en plus vers 
l'automaticite et la non-individualisation, divergeant 
d'allleurs en cela des principes generaux du droit 
penal. 

La presentation de AS . Hakkert, A. Yelinek et E . 
Efrat s'inscrit clalrement dans une conception 
behaviouriste classique de I'action de la 
reglementation sur les conducteurs: fondee sur le 
principe de la dissuasion par la probabilite du 
controle, elle propose en quelque sorte une 
Ingeniene de I'utilisatlon optimale des moyens 
disponibles. 

Par rapport au mode le expllcatll de la dissuasion, 
develop pe notamment par H l. Ross au sujet de 
l'alcoolisation des conducteurs, il s'aglt ICi du premier 
element, la probabilite subjectiVe qu'un 
comportement Infractionniste soit detecte, en 
I'occurence par "contact visuel"dtect entre 
conducteur et personnel de po Ita . Le mecanlsme 
suppose de l'influence paralt donc blen du type 
Stimulus -Reponse . 

Les auteurs parlent "d'effet posiH sur le 
comportement du conducteur et sur la s9curite 
routiere" mals rappellent que la relation entre IntenlSte 
des controles, Infractions et accloents est mal 
connue. Je partage ace sUlet le pOint de vu e 
exprime , parmi blen d' aut res , par Sanola (1989) a 
propos de I'efficacite comparee des diverses 
formations a la conduite: es mode es behav bnstes 
classiques ne sont pas adaptes a la Cbmplexlte de la 
realite sociale dans laquelle s'inscnt I 'usage de 
I'automoblle . 

Le modele sous 1acent a Q:l type d'action paralt 
comporter au mOlns deux hypotheses : la conduite 
sure se definlt par le stnct respect de la 
regie mentation - Ies comportements infractlonnlstes 
sont conscients et volontalres . L'analyse detalilee de 
ces deux hypotheses pourrait fournir le theme de 
plusleurs symposiums . 

Dans une perspectiVe operatlonnelle , les modeles 
d'optimisation decnts par Hakkert paralssent tres 
ratlonnels et blen Cbnstruits a partlr d 'une analyse 
typologlque des accidents et du risque . J 'ajouteral' 
une Simple remarque qui s'inscnt aussl' dans le 
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contexte des normes et valeurs de groupe: ce travail 
semble refleter une tres bonne symbiose entre les 
centres d'interet des chercheurs et ceux des 
personnels de police qui ont accepte de planifier 
leurs actlvites en fonction d 'un modele theorique . 
Parmi les nombreuses difficu tes de J'experimentat bn 
sur le terrain en securite rout'eire , la modification de 
pratiques de contrale fondees sur lexpenence et 
J'lntuition personnelle des agents n'est certes pas la 
mOlndre ,comme I' a rappele aussl' Noord llJ dans son 
expose. 

11 serait interessant de connaitre de fayon detalIJee les 
resultats de cette experience: evolution des 
comportements (mesuree par d'autres cnteres que le 
nombre d'infractions constatees, variable qui est liee 
aux consignes donnees a la police), evolution de la 
probabihte des controles estimee par les 
conducteurs, mise en relation avec les 
caracteristiques des conducteurs etc. 

Sur ce meme probleme de I'influence des contrales, 
P.C . Noordzii et M.PM. Mathijssen apportent un 
ecJairage complementaire: les effets combines 
contrales + campagne d 'information. Par rapport a 
I'experience precedente, le modele sous-jacent est 
plus complexe puisqu'on tente d'agir a la fois sur 
I'evaluation directe et sur J'evaluation indirecte de la 
probabilite du controle. 

Outre son interet pour I 'action preventive, la synthase 
des nombreuses experiences menees aux Pays-8as 
me paralt souligner encore une fois le caractare 
singulier de la securite routiere parmi les domaines 
d'intervention de l'Etat, en position intermoolaire 
entre criminologie et hygiene publique; existe t-il 
d'autres domalnes justlCiables du droit penal ou de 
telles experiences sont concevables? 

L'expose de NoordziJ' sou eve plusleurs problemes 
complexes: 
- d'abord celui de la relat bn entre I'intensite des 
contrales et la modification des comportements et, 
plus precisement, de I'existence d'un effet de seUl!. 
L'examen de I'abondante htterature consacree a 
cette question montre que Jes moyens mis en oeuvre 
et les resultats obtenus varient considerablement 
d'un pays a I'autre .C'est dans le domaine de I'alcool 
au volant que I'hypothese de la dissuasion par la 
probabihte subjective de la detection a ete le plus 
directement operatlonnalisee avec I'instauration, tres 
controversee ,des contrales aleatoires et les multiples 
experiences qui y ont ete associees. De ce point de 
vue, on note (par exemple en comparant les 
communications presentees aux conferences de 
l'lnternatlonal Committee on Alcohol, Drugs and 
Traffic Safety de 1969 a 1989) une evolution 
caracteristique de I'interat majontatre des chercheurs 
qui se transfere de I' analyse du risque a I etude des 
effets de la reglementatlon . 

linter€lt dune action combinant le renforcement des 
contrales et I 'Information parait conftme. Je partage 
rOPlnlOn de NoordzlJ sur la necesSlte d'un equilibre 
optimal entre ce qui est dit et ce qui est fait pour 
assurer I:t croolbiJite de I'ensemble, les conducteurs 
aiJstant con '~amment leurs estimations de la 
frequence des contrales en fonctlon de ce qU'lis 
peryoivent dlrectement et Ind'tectement . 

- Autre quest On de taille : la vanablltte de I'efficaclte 
des contra ss et des campagnes selon e 
<bmportement Vlse . Le cas le plus favorable en 
termes d 'ampleur et de duree des effets paratt etre le 
port de la ceinture de secunte pour plusieurs ralsons : 
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comportement 'manlteste" directement reperable, 
Ctlmportement dichotomique (portlnon port) qui ne 
relEwe pas d attitudes centrales pour l'indlVidu, 
Lorsque les tau x de port sont peu eleves I1 existe 
donc une potentialite importante de gains de securite 
pour les act bns incitatives dans ce domaine, 

Dire, comme le font dans leur introduction PE. 
8arjonet et 8 . Cambon de Lavalette ,que "I'on s est 
rarement demande si la publicite et les campagnes 
d"nformatlon pouvaient atre considerees comme des 
recompenses ou des punitions" me paralt un 
euphem sme. Si j'en Juge par les travaux anteneurs 
de I'OCOE (Wilde et al. 1971) ou par des publications 
rocentes (Elllbt 1989, Vingtlis 1990), ni les 
chercheurs, ni les praticiens ne se sont pose la 
question dans ces termes. Generalement I'action 
informante est consideree comme une forme 
d'intervent'bn specifique et souvent meme comme 
une alternative ou un complement a la repression, Je 
salue donc la I heureuse apparition d'une 
Interrogation nouvelle dans un domalne fortement 
investl' par les petitions de principe et les assertions 
denuees de fondement. 

Vis a VIS d'une problematique recompense sanction, 
les campagnes qui s'adressent directement aux 
enfants sont interessantes: d'une part sanction et 
recompense sont etroitement associees a 
I'education des enfants, d'autre part une deontolog tJ 
Implicite mais bien respectee proscrt I'utilisatbn 
dans ces campagnes d'images vbentes et de 
menaces dlrectes. 

Les publicitaires jouent donc sur des dimens'bns 
symboliques jugees pertinentes a tunivers de 
I'enfant, notamment I'exemplar'te du "bon" enfant qu i 
respecte les prescriptions et en retire des benef Ces 
non seulement en termes de secunte mais auss'lde 
conformite, d'integration, de "compliance" se bn a 
terminologie des psychologues anglo-saxons. 

Si I'on en Juge par I'attralt qu'eprouvent les enfants 
pour les messages publlcitalres et , plus 
generalement, pour tout ce qUI' presente un caractiEte 
repetitif ou rituel, on peut admettre que les 
campagnes constituent une forme de recompense. 
Que les enfants en deduisent une relation cognitive 
ou affective vis a VIS des comportements reels dans 
la Circulation est un tout autre probleme . 

S'adressant aux adultes I'utilisation d images 
vtOlentes peut effectivement €ltre envlsagee comme 
une sanction, plutat d'allleurs du point de vue de 
I emetteur que du recepteur du message , 

Sans reprendre les multiples travaux et les resultats 
contradictou-es sur I'efficacite de ce type de 
message, on peut rappeler que la 'clble" n etant n i 
captIVe nI' passive dispose de tout une gamme de 
comportements d'evitement et de contre-offens ve s i 
le message est peryu comme une agresslon ou un e 
menace 

A noter aussl' que e m€lme message peut constltuer 
une recompense ou une sanction selon le degre de 
conformlte de celui qu i le rec;:olt . L'alternatlve entre 
renforcement posit If ou negatlf fait part tJ des 
q ~stlons auxquelles sont regul erement confrontes 
les responsables des campagnes ' 

J a i releve avec Inter€lt la remarque de PE · Baqonet 
et 8 . Cambon de Lavalette sur le caractere gratlflant 
des campagnes pour leurs promoteurs : elle ne me 
parall pas anecdotlque et menteralt un 



approfondissement de ses consequences sur le 
choix des actions au sein des politiques de secunte 
routiere et aussi sur I'evaluation des campagnes, 

En ce qui concerne la conclusion de cet expose, 
mon point de vue est mOlns optimiste, L'adequatlon 
des mass-media aux problemes de securite routiere 
peut paraitre evidente parce que ces problemes 
concernent des millions d'individus: je pense que 
cette evidence peut masquer la complexlte des 
mecanismes d'influence, information et persuasion, 
lies a I'heterogeneite de cette "macro-cible", 

L'utii'l3at IQ1 des mass -media a plut6t ete, me semble 
t-il , le mlroir aux a buettes de I'action preventive par 
la fasdnatlon part't::uliere qu'elle exerce sur les 
decideurs, La tres fa ble progression, pour ne pas 
dire la stagnation, des pratiques dans ce domalne 
par rapport aux recommandations emises en 1971 
par I 'OCDE me parart a cet egard significative, 

Toute action d' hformation ou de persuasion 
comporte des dlmens bns de cr9dibilite et de 
leg tim te lees aux caracteristlques attribuees a ceux 
qUi' emettent es messages, Ces dimensions ont ete 
peu etud t:Jes dans le domaine de la securite routiere 
(Durand 1974, L'Hoste 1982), Je pense que le 
discours tenu par la Securite Routiere institutlonnelle 
est per9u, a des degres divers selon les usagers, 
comme legitime dans le domaine normatif de la 
reglementation mals I'est beaucoup moins pour ce 
qui relsve de I'automobile et de son usage , D'autres 
intervenants med atiques sont mieux places dans ce 
domaine, en partlculier les constructeurs automobiles 
et les journalistes specialises, 

L'expose de I. Pfafferot m'a paru fort interessant a 
cet egard ,J'ai releve, entre autres, la formule "la 
securite routiere dOlt prendre en compte d'autres 
points de vue que ses propres centres d'interet", 11 y 
a, me semble t 1'1, effect i.tement en securite routiere 
une centration trop exclusive sur I'environnement 
causal ou clrconstancle I immediat des accidents qui 
m h mise eur contexte global ; mobilite , conditions de 
vie , comparaisons 'hter-modales, socio-economie 
des transports, etc , Ced contribue a faire de la 
securite routlere un champ c10s pour la recherche et 
pour I 'action , 

11 parait donc tout a fait fonde d'analyser, sans espr't 
d'affrontement, le discours m9dtatlque de ceux qUi' 
concolvent et commerc ahsent le produit automobile , 

Je ne pense pas qu'i1 y ait reellement de concurrenc-e 
dl'recte entre publicite automobile et messages de 
secunte routisre, si effectlvement la comparaison 
stnctement comptable de leurs budgets respectifs 
est impressionnante (celle des budgets alloues aux 
recherches dans les deux domaine s le seralt encore 
blen plus) on ne peut les comparer comme on le 
feralt par exemple pour deux marques automobiles 
visant le me me segment du marc he ' 

On peut mame Q)nstater qU'11 eXlste des rE3gles 
Implicites mals respectees de part et d'autre dans les 
argumentaires ' Les pubhCites automobiles ne 
Q)ntestent lamalS directement les positions des 
pouvoirs publics , ceux "Cl en re Qprocite n 'utllisent pa s 
d'arguments de secunte qui Iralent a I 'encontre de 
I'usage de I'automoblle , par exemple en Cbnselllant le 
cholx de modes de transport plus surs , Ces Itmttes 
taQtes s'appliquent mame a des donnees aussi 
obiecttves et ~Iidement etabltes que le nsque relattf 
d'accldent par marque et type de vehlcule qUI', a ma 
Cbnnaissan CB , n 'a lamais fait I' oblet d 'une 

I'nformatton systernatique des utilisateurs, 
Deux pOints me paraissent d'un Interet parttulter 
dans le travail de quantification presente par 
Pfafferot : 
- le poids compare des arguments "performances " 
et des arguments "securite", 
- I'evolution chronologique de I'utlhsation de ces 
arguments . 

L'analyse de contenu du dlscours publicttalre 
confirme oblectlvement la nette preponderance de 
targumentalre "performances-sportivlte", Ceci a 
prbri ne surprendra personne, mais on peut pourtant 
s'interroger sur la rationalite economique de cette 
strategie, 

t.:industrie automobile est un secteur de pointe dans 
le domalne du marketing et, comme I'a dit Pfafferot, 
les etudes de motivation dont elle dispose sont d'un 
grand interE~t pour les chercheurs en securite routiere 
(dans la mesure toutefois ou ils peuvent yavolr 
acces), 

De multiples enquetes quantitatives indiquent que, 
parmi les motifs declares d 'achat d 'une voiture, les 
performances occupent un rang tres modeste, loin 
derriere des caracteristlques comme I'economle, la 
fabtlite, la securite, On connait aussi par enquetes 
les conditions reelles d'utilisation des vehicules: par 
exemple en France (Orfeuil et al. 1989) 950/0 des 
trajets en automobile s 'effectuent sur des distances 
inferieures a 25 km, La vitesse moyenne, calculee sur 
la duree de vie d'une automobile, est d'envlron 45 
km/h, 

Pourquoi, dans de telles conditions objectives, 
I'industrie automobile, secteur tres competitif ou les 
enJeux economlques sont enormes , met-elle en 
avant des arguments de vente d'une ratlonalite aussi 
discutable? 

Sans evidemment pretendre repondre a cette 
Interrogation, je proposerai seulement quelque s 
hypotheses: 
- le concept de securite est tres polysemlque: 'I 
s'interprete tres differemment selon que I'on est 
ingenieur de I'automobile ou professionne lde la 
~unte routiere ' Les constructeurs automobiles 
conslderent volontlers que la vraie secur te est la 
secur'te pnmaire apportee par les qualth§s 
dynam't1ues du vehicute et que le mauvals usage qUI' 
peut etre fait de ~s quaites ne reeve pas de leur 
responsabilite, 
- la creation public'lta re ne pn\A legle pas la ratlona he , 
elle est plus sensible aux connotations symboltques , 
aux c ourants so qo "Cultureis qLJ' lLi parai !Sent 
porteurs meme s'ils sont tres mlnortaires . Nous 
retrouvons la la question des me ro -Champs : I e mliteu 
pub~e italre est tres type par I "Importan Q:l qu' i 
occorde aux valeurs de COmpetitiOn, de dynamlsme , 
d'hedonsme , C 'est preferentlellement dans cet 
espnt que les publicitalres chen::hent a transcender la 
banahte du prodult automobi e , 
- en deplt des crises sLCcessives de I'energle, des 
limitations de v'ttesse, de la saturation du reseau, le 
plaisir et le presbge de la vitesse et des accelerations 
sont touJours des motivatlons Importantes dans le 
Choix d'un vehcule meme SI' elles sont ratlonalisees 
sous des formes diverses , Ceci n 'est pas manlfeste 
dans les enquetes quanbtatlves mais apparalt dans 
les etude S quafttatli.e s Ij en menees ' 
- enfln , d 'un point de vue strictement commercial , les 
plus fortes rnarges tJeneneiaires sont degagees sur 
les vehlcule s les plus perforrnants qUI' sont aussl' 
cense s 't1rer I 'ensemble d3 la gamme vers le haut" , 
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Pfafferot nous a rappele I'hypothese formulee par 
Klebelsberg·. I'evolution historico -economique de 
I'usage de I'automobile irait d'une symbolique 
individualiste El une rationalite collective. Cette 
hypothese seduisante suggere une analogie entre 
d'une part I'evolutlon individuelle, en fonction de 
I'age, des attitudes vis El vis du risque et d'autre part 
I'evolution ,au niveau d'un pays, du risque relatif en 
fonction du taux de motoriSation . En ce sens elle 
evoque le debat de I'ethologie sur les similitudes 
entre I'evolution ontogenetique et I'evolution 
phylogenetique. 
Une hypothese assez vOlslne avait ete formulee II y a 
25 ans sur I'evolution du comportement des 
conducteurs franQais (Lucet 1965). On a constate 
depuis lors en France, comme dans la plupart des 
pays industrialises, une forte decrolssance du risque; 
dans cette amelioration, la part attrtbuable au 
comportement des conducteurs par rapport aux 
vehicules et El I'infrastructure n'est pas chlffrable mais 
les analyses psychosociologiques successives ne 
montrent pas d'evolution significative des 
conducteurs franQais vers une plus grande rationalite 
(Barjonet 1977, 1989). 

Dans le prolongement de cette reflexion sur la 
publiclte automobile, il serait interessant d'elargir le 
debat El I'influence sur les normes et vaJeurs, de la 
mise en scene de I'automobile dans I'ensemble de la 
production cinematographique et televisuelle 
(Greenberg 1983, Steudler 1987, Huguenin 1988). 

Ce probleme de I'evolution des normes et valeurs 
necessiterait El I'evidence une mise en perspective 
sur le long terme . Les travaux consacres El la securite 
routiere portent essentiellement sur les effets 
immooiats ou El court terme; on manque beaucoup 
dans ce domaine d'etudes longitudinales qui 
suivraient et compareraient des cohortes de 
conducteurs sur plusieurs decennies. 

Le rituel de la communication scientifique veut que 
I'on conclue en preconisant de nouvelles recherches. 
Sans pretendre deroger a la regie, je I'appliquerai 
avec quelques nuances dans I'evaluation globale de 
~tte se $ion. 

A la problematique complexe proposee par les 
organlSateurs de ce symposium, les Intervenants ont 
repondu en apportant des eclairages theoriques et 
empiriques tres ouverts . Ceci n'a rien de surprenant 
car le titre de la sess'bn 2 "Comment modifier les 
normes et valeurs de securite individuelles et de 
groupe"proposa't de degager les principes d'une 
demarche pragmatlque a partir de concepts qUI' 
renvolEmt a des debats theorlques fondamentaux . 

Cette seSsiOn a donc permls I utile confrontation de 
propos~lons tMorlques et de constats empirlques. 
Comme le rai d,t en prSambule . elle me parait bien 
refleter I'etat actuel de la securite routiere OU, apres 
avolr mlS en place de multiples reglementations ,on 
s'rnterroge de Plus en plus sur les possibilite d'une 
meilleure gestiOn des comportements dans la 
crculBtiDn . 

La session 2, et plus globalement I'ensemble de ce 
symposium . soulevent donc El nouveau la question 
des passerenes entre recherche et application. Je 
pense ,comme cela a Ste dit par ail/eurs (Haight . 
Hauer. 1938) qu'i/ s'aglt de deux domalnes drstincts 
qur' ne relevent pas des mames competences. 

Par/er du 'rEigne de Ilgnorance en securlte routrer e" 
(Hauer . 1989) me para l severe mars II est vrar' que le s 
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transferts de connaissances entre recherche et 
action y sont rarement satisfaisants: les autorites 
responsables de la securite routieres sont plus 
motivees par I'action que par la reflexion El long 
terme et sont rebutees par les delals de reponse 
inMrents aux recherches. Mais iI n'en demeure pas 
moins vrai que les milieux de la reCherche ne sont 
pas exempts de toute responsabilite dans cet etat de 
fait. 

J'ai souligne dans cet expose I'etonnante similitude 
entre ce qui me para"1t constituer le paradlgme actue I 
de I'action de securite routiere et I'une des questions 
les plus centrales de la psychologle sociale: le 
processus d'influence . 

Je trouve surprenante la tres faible permeabilite entre 
les theories, en partlGulier phenomenologiques et 
operatOlreS, de la psychologre sociale et les 
recherches concernant le comportement des 
conducteurs qui restent tres marquees par le 
behavlourisme classique et les doctrines utilltaristes. 

La lecture des manuels de psychologie sociale est 
demonstrative El cet egard: les exemples de 
recherches ayant pour objet le comportement des 
conducteurs y sont rarissimes. 

Comment expliquer que le "regard psychosocral" 
(Moscovici, 1984) ne se porte pas sur cette pratique 
quotidienne de millions de gens. soumlse en 
permanence El I'interaction sous toutes ses formes et 
dont les enjeux sont d'une telle importance? Les 
ralsons de ce phenomene sont sans doute multiples . 
tant concretes que symboliques: objet de recherche 
peu valorise dans les milieux universitaires qui, 
notamment dans les criteres de publication, 
accordent p us d 'importance El la ngueur 
methodologlque qu'aux enjeux sociaux, complexite 
et intrication des variables , difficulte de I'observation 
et de I'expermentatlon contralass. 

Pourtant . Ies exemples presentes au cours de ce 
symposium, parmi blen d'autres, demontrent que 
I'analyse des comportements dans la circulation offre 
des potent alltes heuristiques considerables et que la 
ngueur de I'approche scientifique u'lest parfaitement 
applicable. 

Pour organiser et inte rpreter la somme des d onnees 
recuerilies il revient, me semble t -I ,aux chercheurs 
en securite routiere de s'interroger davantage sur es 
possibilites et I'interet d'une transpos bon El eurs 
problematiques des modeles et theones devebppes 
dans d'autres domahes par la psychologie sociale . 
Pour ne clter brievement que quelques travaux parm i 
les plus classiques en rapport direct avec e theme 
de ce symposium : les theories de B coherence, en 
partlGulier I analyse de Seffets paradoxrux de la 
recompense festinger 1957, Gerard 1974, Nuttln 
1975) la soumrssion (Freedman et Fraser 1966, 
Mdgram 1974, Beauvo's et Joule 1988) la conform~e 
(Asch 1955) I'attributlon (Kelley 1967; Jones et Davls 
1965, Hewstone 1988) I'engagement (Kiesler 1971) 
la categonsation sociale (Festrnger 1954, Talfe11981) 
l aconfamte supeneure de soi (CodoI1975) etc. 

J'al' par/e de transposition car je suis convalncu que 
la condulte automobile comporte des specificites non 
roouctlbles aux diverses situatrons qUI' ont fait I'oblet 
de ces travaux. 

Les evolutlOns des paradigmes en psychologle 
sociale ont souvent ete consecutrves El la 
reformulation et El la vahaation sClentifiques 



d'enonces du sens commun. L'une des idees les 
plus n§pandues concernant I'automobile est qu'eUe 
"change I'homme" . Les scenani" classiques de I'etude 
des processus d'influence pourraient etre 
reconsideres en prenant en compte certaines 
dimensions essentielles de la situation de condUlte 
automobile telles que la clnetique, la concurrence 
pour I'espace, la pression temporelle, le risque. 
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The Kraft (Schneider) safety program produced 
dramatic reductions in the accident rate during 
the first year of operation, but gains have been 
limited since that time. However, the savings in 
terms of cost per accident continues to rise 
because the cost of accidents is increasing. 
Other companies have conducted safety 
programs, which were as successful as the Kraft 
program, and the consistent element in these 
programs was the effort to develop corporate 
norms and values which promote safety at a" 
times (on- and off-the-job) through support by 
management and the involvement of employees 
in the program. Involving employees in the 
program helps to ensure that the norms and 
values of the the employee group are 
incorporated into the program. There is need for 
increased publication of results from other 
corporate safety programs. 

Mr. Schneider concluded hIs statement with asking 
how to implement su Q::es Sful reward and 
punIshment programs · He pOInted out that it is 
important we encourage the development of positIve 
values and norms as part of road safety programs. 
He also pointed out that rewarding systems, can be 
preferred to enforcement systems from a moral, 
theoretical point of view. 

Mr. Rothengatter pOInted out the need for data 
research to help to understand the influence of 
motivation on road user behavIour . He sala that traffic 
behavIour IS a functIon of what we thInk our fellow 
road users a Clually do . Feedback should be 
considered a major factor influencing the behavIour . 

There is a basIc conflict In our socIety between the 
value of safety and the value of speed . In addItion to 
this dimenSIon there IS also a confll'Cl between the 
desire to be an acceptable road user and the value of 
speed · It may be that we can Influence road user 
behavIour more IT we Influence the desIre to be an 
acceptable road user rath Et than the more genera I 
desire for safety . 

Mr . Gosslaux expanded on this theme and sala that 
group norms are essentIal to the actual behavIour. He 
also poInted out that it is dIff,cult to state what are 
rewards and what are punIshment ~ because thIS 
could vary from person to person . In particular legal 
norms may conflict With !{) Clal norms . The latter need 
enforcement , whIle enforcing legal norms may have 
limIted effects . 
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It IS Important to be knowledgable about the norms 
and values of subgroups of the road user populatIon 
because these norms and values may influence how 
subgroups respond to safety programs. In some 
cases these norms and values produce perverse or 
negative safety benefits . For example, in a study 
which demonstrated the efficacy of uSIng a feedback 
sign to reduce speeding one group, young male 
drivers, actually drove faster . When perverse effects 
occur there are two options available: change the 
norms and values, or modify the program. It has 
been argued that changing norms and values is very 
diffIcult, but that making minor adjustments to 
programs may be feasible. For example, if drivers 
start to view parking fInes as a fee for parking it may 
be necessary to dramatically Increase the fines. In 
another example, motorcycles mIght be restricted 
from the Paris ring road in order to reduce their use 
of it for thrill seeking purposes. 

Mr. Hakkert produced a very interesting model for 
maximizing police efforts. 
The data used for determining the allocatron of police 
resources may have been biased because of under 
reporting of accidents, but the problem is not unique 
to this study and the bias is towards the more 
serious accidents which are the ones of greater 
concern. The police resources were concentrated on 
only 25°,6 of the road network, but thiS part of the 
network accounted for 75°,6 of the vehicle krlometers 
travelled. Also, although the allocation system might 
call for some portions of the road network not to be 
patrolled it was decided that all sections must receive 
some attentron to ensure that users perceived that all 
sections were being patrolled. 

The discussion following these presentatIons showed 
that many delegates are aware of the Importance 
revealed that even in such a program the police had 
to move from place to place, due to costlbeneflt 
ratIo . 
ThIs points out that the statement from Mr. Elvlk 
might be Important . It is a possibIlity that we might 
come Into the never -ending circle where more 
enforcement mu ~ lead to less enforcement be eau ~ 
successful enforcement brrng Sabout Its own deml·~ . 

Mr. Baqonet told us about how InformatIon 
campaigns could be deSIgned for chIldren . Thl's 
revIew should be conveyed from the audien ce to 
those being responsIble for such In our respective 
Countries. 

Mr. Noordzlj gave an overvIew of enforcement studl'El:; 
in the Netherlands and stressed the Importance of 
Introduang enforcement programs together with 
public campaigns · He also pOInted out that Epecifl'C 
goals should be set for the police In connectIon WIth 
the enforcement , 

A 1971 OECD report made recommendatIons about 
the Influence of advertIsing by automobile 
manufacturers on road safety . The recommendations 
pre ~nted by Pfafferott sugge ~ that fInally , after 
twenty years, somethIng is beIng done In response t 0 



those recommendations. The current 
recommendations are not implemented yet, but have 
been given tentative approval by the European 
Conference of Ministers of Transport and are more 
precise than those that appeared in the OECD 
report . If regulations are established to limit the 
content of advertising by manufacturers of 
automobiles they must also apply to parts suppliers 
such as tire manufacturers and accessory suppliers . 

There was a concern stated that regulations limiting 
the ability of vehicle manufacturers to advertise the 
sporty fast characteristics of their vehicles In the 
Eurpoean Economic Community might lead to an 
increase of this type of promotion in eastern Europe 
where there is a pentup demand, and where there is 
likely to be resistance to government control of 
advertising . 

Current advertisng IS more subtle at promoting 
aggresivrty that it was 20 years ago . Frequently 
advertising promotes a safety feature while at the 
same time highlighting the vehicles performance and 
speed. In addition , advertl'sing which promotes 
increased occupant safety of a vehicle does not 
present informat bn on the potential effects of this on 
the safety of other road users. QualitatNe analysis 
was not possible with Pfafferott's data. 

It may be more important to consider the driver role 
models that are seen h the programming which 
appears on television than to be concerned about 
the effect of advertising. The lack of concern for road 
safety, and the minimal consequences of accidents 
portrayed in many telev'sion programs represents a 
serious problem for those trying to promote road 
safety. In addition, the volume of material directed at 
promoting safety is very small compared to the 
volume of material which promotes other values for 
road users, and this makes It difficult for the safety 
message to have an influence. 

What conclusion can then be drawn from session n·. 
1 . We have little exact knowledge on rewarding 
systems and their effects, but many papers indicate 
that these Incentives should be used. 
2. Feed-back systems should be developed for 
influencing normative behaviour. 
3. We also should expand our research in traffic on 
how to influence soa 'al norms · 
4 · Then stili many questions are to be answered on 
how police strategies should be designed . 
5. We should also ask ourselves how it IS possible to 
influence motor companies to really be interested in 
traffic safety. 

The concern of road safety researchers for dea I'ng 
with practical issues has reduced our reliance on 
theory for understand'ng road user behaviour. There 
is a need to restcre the value of theory development 
and application I'n road safety research. 
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I would like to thank the organizers for allowing 
me to participate in this important conference. 
During this third session we examine the role of 
incentives and rewards in the influence of 
corporate, government, or political behavior. 
Thus, we ask whether there is really any such 
thing as corporate behavior other than an 
interaction of the behavior of individuals within an 
institutional setting. 

INCENTIVE AND REINFORCEMENT AS APPLIED 
TO INDIVIDUAL BEHAVIOR 

From preceding papers, we know there is an 
extensive research literature on the effect of 
incentives on individual behavior. I would like to state 
four points as they apply to road user behavior. For a 
reward or punishment to function properly: 

1 . The targeted behavior should be specific rather 
than general. 
The behavior should be precisely specifiable - the 
more so, the better. Thus, it is appropriate to target 
seat belt weanng, for example . That behavlor is 
easier to reward than a generalized behavior such as 
"being courteous ." 

2 . The behavior should be goal relevant. 
The behavior should have a demonstrated link to 
safety - a link that is worth pursuing. The more 
spedft: the link, the better. 

3 . The behavior must be observable and measurable. 
In order for reward to work, it must have a direct link 
t o the targeted behavior. Therefore, the behavior 
must be observable and subject to measurement so 
that the incentive can fol bw occurrence of the 
targeted behavlor. f the reward is sometimes given in 
the absence of the appropriate behavior, its Influence 
on the behavior is not as strong . On the other hand, 
the desired behavlor need not be rewarded every 
time. It IS well known that intermittent reward results 
In stronger behav'or than does continuous reward . 

4. The targeted behavior must not be overwhelmed 
by competing value or reward systems . 
PrevIous papers have already addressed the 
pnnciples of behavlor centrol that apply to Individual 
behavior like fastening a seat belt . The behavlor of 
fastening a seat belt IS specifiC . It is goal relevant, 
and it is observable and measurable . For most 
people, there are not competing values or reward 
systems that Interfere w th this behavlor. For some, 
however, buckling a seat belt IS In competition With 
other value systems (c Qinfort and freedom) . This 
Q)mpeU bn With other va ue systems makes reward 

of be t wear hg less effective than it might otherwise 
be. 

DO THESE PRINCIPLES ALSO APPLY TO 
CORPORATE, GOVERNMENT, OR POLlTICA L 
BEHAVIOR? 

The answer is not entirely clear to me. To he p us 
decide let us consider four situations : 

I. Government influence over another leve I of 
government. 
2 . Government influence over corporations . 
3. Government or corporation influence over 
individuals . 
4.lndividuals influence over a government or 
corporation. 

1. Government influence over government: 

Within in the USA, there are examples in which the 
national government attempted to influence state or 
local governments in regard to road safety. I will give 
two examples in which financial incentives were not 
used and two instances in which they were. 

No Financial Incentives: 

A. The USA National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) has written a number of 
safety "standards" for the individual states . These 
standards are not mandatory in the same sense that 
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards regulate the 
corporations . Rather, they are guidelines. These 
minimum standards concern such things as state 
programs for driver licenSing, driver education, motor 
vehiCle inspection, alcohol control , and traffic law 
enforcement. Although there IS theoretiCally a 
financial penalty if a state does not comply with the 
standard, In fact no penalties are imposed. 

Despite the Bck of penalties, there is, nevertheless , 
reasonably good compliance by the states. That 
compliance probably relates to other means by 
which offiCials are given recognition and acceptance 
within the fraternity of professionals who advocate 
road safety . The particular standards include goals 
which most road safety officials endorse. However, 
there IS no strong Incentive for a state to come into 
full complian Q3, and many states have not done so . 

B . Another attempt by the US. federal government 
to influence state government without financial 
InCentiveS , pertains to the matter of seat belt laws . 
Beginning In 1984 the federal government 
encouraged states to pass seat belt laws . One 
feature of the federal government's position was the 
promise that , f enough states passed the law to 
cover two -th(rds of the USA population, the 
requirement for cars to be equipped with automatic 
restraints in eluding air bags would be rescinded . 

Note that the federal administration then In power 
presumably th Qlght in terms of "freeing" the country 
from air bags as an incentive . Among some state 
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legi Satures, remova lof the "threat" of air bags was 
Indea:l regarded as a pos'ti.1e incentive. That was not 
true in a " states, however. Some state legislatures 
regarded the "anti -air bag" feature of the federal 
prov'sion as be hg a negat ite incentive. 

'0 this date, abQJt 30 states have passed belt laws . 
This is a good sh (WIng but falls short of universal 
compliance. 

Financial Incentives 

A. On the other hand, there are other situations in 
which financial incentives have been present . DUring 
the 1980's, the federal government enacted 
regulations designed to persuade the states to 
Increase the age for legal consumption of alcohol 
from 18 to 21 . To persuade states to act , the federal 
government established financial disincentives such 
that if the states did not enact the required 
legislation, they stood to lose 10 percent of their 
federal highway construction funds (a large sum 
indeed). 

All states passed the law. In some cases they did so 
reluctantly, being resentful of the federal pressure. 
However, it was a relatively easy political decision to 
make because the 18 -21 year age group is a high 
risk group and are not politically powerful, and the 
sum of money involved was large. 

B. Finally, there was another initiative during the 
1970's which failed . In this one the federal 
government attempted to withhold certain modest 
funds from states that faded to enact motorcycle 
helmet laws. Nearly all the states had such laws at 
that time. The federal government, for political and 
legal reasons, was not, in fact, able to withhold 
federal funds from states without helmet laws. During 
later years many states that had previously passed 
helmet laws under the threat of thiS loss of funds 
have now repealed such laws . 

Summing up: 
1 . The federal government has usually attempted to 
influence state government through specific rather 
than general programs (which is consistent with one 
of the pnnciples of behavior management). Thus, 
they have influenced specific legislation as t Odrlnking 
age, use of seat belts and helmets, but have not 
dealt with general goals such as "reduce crashes by 
10 percent." 

2 . Financl~lI incentives succeeded in the case when 
the disincentive was large (construction funds) State 
politlclEms were willing to restrict drinking among the 
young (in the 1980s) to avoid a large financ i:i1 
disincentive , but (In the 1970s) were Willing to nsk a 
small financial diSincentive with respect to helmet 
legiSlation . 

2 . Government influence over corporations: 

A prominent example of the US . government 
Influencing corporate behavlor in safety relates to the 
Federal Motor VehiCle Safety Standards wh'th the 
US . government tnposes upon all man'Liacturers 
selling cars In the U S 

In view of thiS sort of power, It is perhaps not useful 
to think In term s of pnnclples of behavlor or 
Incentives . Nevertheles S, the principles of rewards 
are perhaps stili relevant because corporations, 
though obliged to obey, nevertheless have means for 
delaYing the process If they fully exercise their various 
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appeals ,etc. When the government conslaers 
incentive procedures there is, perhaps , less litigation 
and delay . 

It is Interesting to note that the US government has 
set up a sort of incentive program for car 
manufacturers regarding air bags. I refer to the fact 
that FMVSS 208 reqUires an automatic restraint -
either an air bag or automatic seat belts . In order to 
achieve a larger number of air bags, NHTSA grants 
additional credit toward compliance if an air bag IS 
chosen to meet the requirement. 

There are other examples in which a gove rnnent 
might use financial incentives. For example, it m'ght 
be possible to tax alcoholic beverage differentia Iy 
based on the alcohol content, such that the lower the 
alcohol in the beverage, the lower the tax. This might 
serve as an Incentive to produce and sell low -atohol 
beer. The same concept might be undertaken in 
taxing motorcycles as a function of engine power . 
Thus , high -powered motorcycles might bear a tax 
burden sufficient to discourage sales. ObViously, 
there are political and philosophiC barners to thiS kind 
of action. Some people do not believe 't IS 
appropriate to use tax policy to achieve social goa s. 

3. Government or corporate efforts to influence 
the individual: 

I will give an example of an attempt to Influence 
individual behavior that succeeded for a time, and 
then lost its effectiveness. At the time of the 1973 011 

crisis speed Imits all over the US were reduced to a 
55 mph maximum . ThiS required legislation at the 
federal government level and on the part of all 50 
states . 

The reduction of the speed limit to 55 mph was 
accomplished rather easily even though It Involved 
strong intervention by the federal government. That IS 
perhaps because, at the time, there was a real and 
visible threat to society's mobility. It was understood 
that redu Qng speed would save petrol and might 
also save lives . 

However , political support for the 55 mph speed limit 
largely disappeared by the mla 1980's . One of the 
fact Q's was that President Reagan, consistent wllh 
hi'sapproaCll to many social programs, made Clear 
hiS lack of Interest in federal support for the 55 mph 
limit. Members of the public could presumably 
recognize a di $:inct Incentive to drive faster . Or iJing 
65 mph Instead of 55 represented an Increment In 
speed of 18 percent. ThiS was apparently per alas ve 
even though, on most triPS , the time saving s 
amounts to only a minute or two . 

For many citl'Ze/1S there was no diSIncentive against 
dnvt'rg faster In the time of seemingly plent iful fuel 
ald low fuel costs . Whereas the average dni.er can 
eadily perceive the benefit of drtving faster, the di1Ve r 
cannot readily perceive the associated difference In 
cra 91 risk since the r s k l'slow at 55mph and at 
6 5'nph 

4 . Individuals influence over a government or 
corporation: 

t was difficult to think of an example In this category 
T re only thing I could think of s the so -called ' one 
Issue politics .' 'There IS an Increase In the U S. et 
pressure groups sei ang on Single Issues and b ~ng hg 
enormous political pressure to bear on government 
leaders to comply on that one Single Issue . Abortion 



policy is a good example. The political behavior 
targeted by the pressure groups is quite specific and 
the reward is specific as well, In terms of cnticism 
versus praise and financial support · ''Single issue" 
politics seems to work rather well in the USA, much 
to the dismay of politicians. Politicians hate this 
approach - perhaps because it is effective. In turn, 
perhaps the effectiveness is an outgrowth of sound 
behavioral principles. 

WHAT IS TO BE MADE OF THESE POINTS? 

As we move across the scale from individual behavlor 
to group behavior to corporate behavlor, do we move 
more and more away from a context in which the 
rules influencing individual behavior are applicable, or 
do these principles apply at the group level as well? 
Let us review the principles stated In the beginning', 

It is better to be specific rather than general. We 
might prefer that the government enact specific 
measures, with target behavior clearly specified and 
highly goal relevant (I·.e., a link to safety) . With those 
conditions satisfied, then the behavlor is observable 
and measurable, so that the appropriate 
consequences can be applied. 

CONCLUSION 

Misuse and misstatement of the principles of human 
behavior have been observed in road safety 
endeavors over the years, thus, It is good to see that 
this conference deals with the scientific factors that 
Influence human behavlor. 

Road user behavior is central to safety: therefore, 
effective programs to increase safety should proceed 
on a sCientifically based understanding of the means 
to influence behavior. Reward and incentive 
conceptions are a basic part of this effort. 
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Les accidents de la circulation sont nes avec 
I'automobile et on a pu constater, en France, que 
I'insecurite routiere s'etait deterioree au rythme 
de son essor jusque vers les annees 1972. A 
cette epoque, la prise en charge au niveau 
gouvernemental de ce probleme et la definition 
d'une politique ambitieuse a permis une veritable 
rupture de cette progression. En effet, apres un 
quasi doublement du nombre de morts sur les 
routes entre 1960 et 1972, annee la plus 
catastrophique en France avec apres de 17000 
tues, la politique mise en oeuvre s'est traduite 
directement et immediatement par une baisse 
importante de 4500 tu €Is en 6 ans pour atteindre 
12500 tues en 1978. Cette politique visait non 
seulement I'amelioration de I'infrastructure, du 
vehicule et des secours, mais aussi la 
modification du comportement de I'usager par 
I'adoption des premieres grandes mesures 
reglementaires et par la naissance d'une politique 
de communication. 

Toutefols, force etait de constater au debut des 
annees 80 que si les gains en vies epargnees se 
consolidaient, les progres se stabilisaient et on 
semblait etre entre dans une phase de stagnation: 
12500 tues par an, au-dela d'une statistique qui 
semblait ne plus vouloir evoluer, ce chlffre 
representa t des drames humains Ina Q:;eptab ss pour 
la societe toute entiere, La reglementation et /'action 
c/assique sur les infrastructures bien 
qu'indispensables restalent insufflsan \:ls et le 
Gouvernement a pris conscience que pour obtemr 
de nOuveaux gains if eta t Indispensab e de 
developper au niveau local une mobilisation pus 
forte, une prise en charge plus Importante de 
/'insecurite routiere ,Celle-ci ne deva t plus etre 
consicJeree cornme de la seule respo f13abdite de 
/'Etat mais de celles de tous les responsable slocaux', 
il faUait senslbiliser I 'ensernble du corps socla I aussl' 
b'len les 8/us, les adm h stratlons, les techmCiens que 
les a a>oclatlons ou les mlheux SOCIO -professlonnels 
pour toucher dlrectement I'usager et tenter de falre 
cha rger son comportement ' 

A la base de cette pohbque, deux programmes 
essentlels ayant pour principal objectJlla moblisatlon 
locale ont ete de Qdes en 1982 : le programme 
Reagir et le programme Objectif - 10°,6 , 

Le programme Reagir dont le slgle slgnlfie : "Reaglr 
par des Enquetes sur les Acclaents Graves et par les 
Initiatives pour y Remedier" a ete decide en partant 
du constat que chaque mort sur la route est 
In acceptable ,que I 'acclaent n 'est pas une fatalite et 
que, pour eVlter qu'un accident se reprodulse . 11 faut 
/' avoir I Cbmpns I , 
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TroiS pnn cpaux object ifs ont donc ete assignes a 
Reagir: 
- Mobiliser ai niveau local autour du drame que 
represente I'accldent. 
- Ameliorer les connaissances en essayant de mieux 
le comprendre, 
- Promouvoir des actions de prevention pour eviter 
sa reproduction, 

Ainsi, a /,instar des aCCidents de train, d'avion ou de 
car, il a ete decide que chaque accident mortel ou 
tres grave de la circulation ferait I'objet d'une enquete 
technique dlstincte de I'enquete judiciaire, Realisee 
par une equipe pluridiscip/inaire cette enquete n'a pas 
pour objectif de rechercher des responsabilites mals 
de rechercher I'ensemble des causes ayant pu 
inteNemr et jouer un r61e avant, pendant et apres 
I'accident. Ces causes concernent aussi bien 
I'usager, I'environnement, l'hfrastructure, le veh'tu s 
que l'inteNention des secours et des sOlns et pour 
chacune d'el/es, la comm'l:;slon d'enquete doit fa re 
des propositions d'actions pertlnentes de fa QJn a ce 
qu'un tel accident ne se reproduise pas. Chaque 
enquete fait alors /,objet d'un rapport adresse par le 
prefet a tous les partenalres suscept b as de mettre 
en oeuvre les actions proposees, 

Pour rea/iser les enquetes, l'la ete deCide, dans un 
souci de mobilisation et de d /fusion des 
connaissances, non pas de creer un corps de 
"specialistes" mals de fa re appe la tous ~ux qu isur 
le terrain, sont concernes. Tout en restant dans leur 
differente famille d'origine et en cont huant a assurer 
leurs taches habltuelles, techniciens de la route, 
representants de la police, des seN'tes de secours et 
de soins, des associations d'usager et des ml'li9ux 
socio -professlonnels apportent chacun dans leur 
domalne .Ieurs competences et leur senslbihte. Par 
ail/eurs. sensibil ses par une formation imtia a de deux 
jours et par leur confrontation a I'accldent sur le 
terrain, ces enqueteurs devlennent de veritab as relals 
et mobif sent autour d'eux pour la cause de la 
se QJrite rout i:ire. 

Lance en 1983. le b ian de ce program rre est 
largement positif aussi bien en ce qui concerne a 
mobdisat'lOn des partenaires I'amelioration de a 
connaissance que la modification du comportement 
de I 'usager. 

En effet. sur le terrain pres de 8000 enqueteurs ont 
ete formes et sensibilises a la secunte routiere ,piu s 
de 15000 91quetes ayant fait I oblet de debat s, 
d'entretm ,de rencontrer avec les temoins ou les 
proches des vlCtimes ont ete rea/isees et dilfusee s 
aux partena'lres locaux . La pression soclale a entraine 
la mobihsatlOn de la c/asse politique faclhtant 
I'adoption d 'un certain nombre de mesures natlonales 
telles que I alcool ou la celnture . Les collectivltes 
loca/es, informees et assoclees aux enquetes S3 
deroulant sur leur terrltOlre, se sentent beau <bup plus 
dlredement Imphquees, 

Au niveau de la connalssance, les 15000 enquetes 
reahsees sont rassemblees dans une banque de 



donnees natlonale accessIble a tous les partenalres . 
Ces enquetes ont notamment perm is de mettre en 
evidence la multiplicite des facteurs intervenants 
dans un accident ainsi que leurs croisements; cette 
connaissance acquise depuis longtemps par les 
chercheurs n'etalt jusqu'alors pas prise en compte 
par les services ou par les usagers. Les exploitatlons 
tMmatiques ou les syntheses de I'ensemble des 
enquetes realisees auss i bien au mveau national que 
local ont faIt I'objet de larges publications mettant en 
evidence que le comportement de I'usager 
intervenait dans 94°,6 des accidents mortels. Enfln, 
on a pu constater une amelioration de la culture 
generale en accidentologle de chaque partenalre 
grace aux rencontres, aux discussions aux echanges 
et au travail en commun realise par les enqueteurs 
sur les accidents. 

Mais, ce programme d'egalement influencer les 
politiques locales car nombreuses sont les 
propositions qui formulees dans le cadre de Reagir 
ont ete mises en oeuvre: alnsi , et de fa~on non 
exhaustIve, on pe ut noter la realisation, le plus 
souvent tres rapide, de a piu part des propositions 
relatives a I'infrastructure, certaines collectivites ayant 
meme decide de creer une Iigne budgetaire 
specifique pour realiser dans les plus brefs delais ce 
type d'actions. La mise en evidence des problemes 
d'alerte et de secours a ete a I'origine de 
I'amelioration ponctuelle de certains plans de 
secours, de nombreuses campagnes relan/es a 
I'alerte et d'actions de formation aux gestes 
elementaires de survie. Enfln, le fait le plus Important 
est le fort developpement des actions de 
communication locale: 11 n'existe pratl(wement plus 
un departement n' ayant pas realise une actIon de 
communication suite a une proposition Reagir et 
nombreux sont ceux dans lesquels des enqueteurs 
Reaglr font des intervent bns dans les entrepr"l:;es, 
des ecoles, des collectlvltes, des clubs du 3eme age 
pour echanger avec les participants sur les 
problemes du comportement des usagers . 

Toutefois au -dela du programme Reagir qUI· v·sant 
pnncipalement la mobIlisation des services, il fa lait 
trouver un moyenne moblliser de fa~on beaucoup 
plus intense les responsables pollb"ques bcaux. Le 
Gouvernement en 1981 s 'etait fixe un objectll de 
reduction d 'un tiers en cl·nq ans du taux de mortalite 
sur les routes et 11 etalt eVloent que cet object"( 
ambitleux ne pouvait etre atteint que s il etalt partage 
par I' ensemble des partenaires et notamment par les 
collectivltes locales d'ou l'ldee du programme 
Objectll -10%. 

Le principe en etait simple : toute collectivlte d'au 
moins 50000 habitants qUI· decidait de mener des 
actions pour reduire d 'au mOlns 1 0% le nombre 
d 'accidents corporels sur son terntoire sur une 
penode de 12 mois par rapport aux 12 mOls 
precedents avait la possibihte d'obtemr des aloes 
financieres de I'Etat . Des son engagement, une 
dotatlon initiale d ' Incitation sur la base de 1 fran c par 
habltant avec un mInimum de 100.000 F.et un 
maximum de 500 000 F., des I'attelnte de I'objectlve 
-10% et a chaque attelnte d 'objectif une dotation de 
realisation d;objoctll basee sur le nombre d'accidents 
eVltes avec 10 000 E par accidents en moins en vdle 
et 20 000 F. par ac cdent en moins en rase 
campagne . 

Le bilan de ce programme , qui a pris fin en 
decembre 1988 est tout a fait POSIt"{ au mveau de 
I'adhesion d El> collectivite set des resultats obtenus . 
En effet , pratlquement 90~6 des collectlvltes 

concernees se sont engagees et 87°,6 d 'entre elles 
ont atteint au mois une fois I'objectif (41 0,6 au moins 
deux fois, 14°,6 au molns troIs fOIS, 5°,6 quatre fOls et 
1 0,6 cinq fOls) . 

Le bllan est plus dlfficrle a faire en ce qui concerne 
son impact sur la mobilisatIon effectIve des 
collectivites et sur I'utilisation des credIts affectes a 
ce programme soit en moyenne 70 millions de 
francs par an. Toutefois, il est certain que cette 
politique a eu des effets tout a fait positifs et est a 
I'origlne d 8volutlons signift:at"wes pour une prse en 
charge de la securite routrere dans un grand nombre 
de collectivites, Ainsl·, on a pu con !:tater une 
organisation nouvelle des serv ces pour la pr"se en 
charge de la securite routiere, la consttutlon de 
fichiers d'accidents, la creation d 'une Igne 
budgetalre specifique securlte rout ere et 
I'emergence de nombreuses acttms de 
communicatIon et dans une mo ndre mesure 
d 'educatlon et de formatIon sUite a une pr"se de 
conscience de la necessite de mener d'autres types 
d 'actions que celles relatives a t nfrastructure. Sans 
I' apport des credits -10°,6, ces act bns aux dl·res de 
certaines collectivltes n'aUralElnt pas ete menee S. 

Reagir, Object if -10°,6, la politique bcae devebppee 
a partir de 1982 a eu pour pr iTlc pale Cbnsequence 
de mobiliser un nombre croissant de partenalres et 
de mult pilar es actions vlsant la modificat"tln du 
comportement de I'usager. Ainsl·, par exemple, en 
1988, I'etat a eu conna·ssance de 250 actions de 
communIcation realisees sur le terra·n alors qu'on 
n 'en compta"t qu'une d"l?:aine envlon avant 1982. 

Devant cette diversite d'actlons et d 'acteurs 
ag·ssant le p bs souvent de fa~on independante, 
vole desordonnee, il a semb e ·ndispensable de 
proposer a to us les partena·res publics et pnves 
d 'un mame departement de se rassembler pour 
federer I'ensemble des actions . Des brs, et depuis 
1988, a a demande du Premier mhstre, un pan 
departemental d'actlons de securite routiere 
(PDABR )e !:t etabli chaque annee sous la 
responsablhte du prefet. Cadre de coherence et de 
concertation des acteurs , il a don c pour objectif de 
developper, rassembler, federer I 'ensemble des 
act"bns publques et pnvees. Le PDASR s'appuye 
s Lt un diagnostic de la securite routlere (et 
notamment sur la synthese departementale de S 
enquetes Reagir), organise la concertation des 
acteurs et recherche la coordInatIon des 
propos·t bns . 
Son elaboratIon fait donc I'objet de reunIons de 
I'ensemble des partenaires regroupant les servIce S 
de I'etat (Prefecture, Forces de l'Ordre , les Services 
de Secours et de Soins, la JustIce , I Education 
Natlonale .. ~ , Ies collectlvites locales , les enqueteurs 
Reag t, les mlheux associatlls et SOCIO -
profe$lonnels . ... .. a partlr du travail d'un groupe 
permanent operationnel ou des reflex ions menees 
au seln de sous -groupes tMmatiques . 

Les plans departementaux d 'actlon Sde securrte 
routiere elabores dans pratlquement tous les 
departements regroupent de tres nombreuses 
proposItions dans les dlfferents domalnes: 
tlnfrastructure mals aussi et surtout I educatIon , la 
formatIon, a communicatIon , la surveIllance et les 
controles , I'alerte et les secours . Ces actions (en 
dehors des actions d 'infrastructure) q U vlsent 
prrontalrement la modification du comportement de 
I'usager peuvent obtenir une aide financiere de I'etat 
d 'environ 20 MF par an pour I 'ensemble du terntolre, 
a conditron qu'elles correspondent aux objectlfs 
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gouvernementaux et qu'elles impliquent des 
partenaires locaux dans leur mise en oeuvre. 

L'evaluatlon des premiers plans realises en 1988 a 
montre une tres grande dlversite d'action, 
I'emergence d'actions pertinentes dans les dlfterents 
domaines et I implication de nombreux partenaires 
dont certains avec lesquels on avalt peu I'habitude 
de travailler. Toutefols, elle a egalement mls en 
eVidence dans un certain nombre de departements 
le manque d'lmplication des collectivites locales. 11 
fallait donc refiechir a une nouvelle politlque 
contractuelle avec ces dernieres les Incitant a mener 
une demarche identique sur leur propre terntolre et a 
atre des partenaires a part entiere dans e cadre de 
I'elaboration et de la mise en oeuvre des actbns 
proposees au plan departemental. 

Fin 1988, iI a donc ete decide de mettre un terme au 
programme Objectif -10°,6 et de proposer une 
nouvelle pOlitlewe contractuelle. Elle devalt permettre 
d'aider un plus grand nombre de collectlvitE3S 
souhaitant men er des actions pour I'amelioratlon de 
la securite routiere. 

En effet, la precedente procedure c'est-a-dire 13 
programme Objectif -10°,6 ne permett81t d aider 
financlerement qu'environ 70 collectlvites par an sur 
les 214 engagees (celles qUi' atteignaient l'objectiD et 
I'etat n'avait aucun moyen d'orienter I'utilisation des 
credits affectes . 

La nouvelle politique appelee "contrat de 
programme local de securite routiere" est proposee 
a toutes les collectivltes de plus de 30.000 habitants 
et est prevue sur trois annees de 1990 a 1992. Elle 
est basee sur un contrat negocie, signe et finance 
paritairement par I'etat et la collectivite locale . La 
participation financlere de I 'etat, jarnais superieure a 
celle affectee par la collectlvite, est calculee sur la 
base de 1 F. par habitant avec un maximum de 
800000 F. pour une collectivite de plus de 800.000 
habltants · 

Tout type d'actions justlfle par un probleme de 
secunte routiere peut faire l'obJet d'un contrat. 
Toutefois, de fa<;:on a privilegler les actions vlsant a 
une modification de comportement de I'usager, le 
cout des actions relatives a I'infrastructure et aux 
8quipements pour I'alerte et les secours ne dOlvent 
pas depasser 50% du montant global du contrat . Le 
budget de I'etat affecte aux contrats en 1990 etant 
de 40 millions de francs ceci sign/ne qu'au titre de ce 
programme 40 millions de francs minimum seront 
affectes a des actions d'9ducatlon, de formation, de 
communication ou de contreles. Compte tenu des 
20 millions de francs affectes aux plans 
departementaux d actions de securite routlere Ce 
sont 60 millions de francs minimum qui 1990 
pe ih1ettront de financer des actions vers I 'usagers . 
AUJourd hUI', le probleme n'est donc plus un 
p Ibbleme financier ma S plutet un probleme de 
capacite a faire et de pertinence des actions 
proposees · 

Enfin , de fa<;:on a "recompenser " les collec ~vlies 
ayant obtenu une reduction de leurs accidents une 
prime aux rE3sultats est proposee aux collect,vlies la 
deuxieme et la trolsleme annee du contrat . Pour 
cala , la cd lectlV1ie d Qi avolr dlmlnue d'au moins 
10% le nombre des ac Qaents corporels sur son 
territoire pour la premiere annee par rapport a 
I'annee avant signature du contrat (annee de 
reference) et d au mOlns 15% la seconde annee de 
~gnature par rapport a Celte an nee de reference · 
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Bien entendu un certain nombre d'engagements 
lient les contractants et notamment ce ui pour la 
collectlvlie de partl'Clper a telaborat bn et a la mise 
en oeuvre du plan departemental d'actlons de 
securite routlere dans lequeldot bi:m entendu atre 
inscrit le projet de contrat. 

Au 1 er jUillet 1990, 180 Cb lectl\ ltes ont slgne un 
contrat avec l'Etat et les actions vers tusager 
representent 57°,6 du montant global affecte par 
l'Etat et les collectlvites ce qUI' e 1t tout a fali 
remarquable, avec pnnclpalement des actions de 
commun't:ation PUIS d'9ducatlon et de formation . 
Pres de 10 % des credits restant sont affectes au 
d'egnostlc c 'est-a-dire creation de fichiers accidents , 
equipement en logiciel et materiel ou encore etude 
spec'fique permeltant une meilleure defln bon des 
actions pour les annees a vemr . 

L' adhesion et les actions proposees representent un 
premier succes de celte nouvelle polibque . Toutefo'S, 
iI est ev'tlent ,que ce soit dans le cadre de Ces 
contrats ,de Reagir ou des plans departementaux 
d 'actions de securite routiere qui'il faut maintenant 
apporter plus de technlclte pour franch t une 
nouvelle etape et donc plus de competence a ceux 
qUi' ont la charge, I'elaboration et la mise en oeuvre 
des propositions notamment dans deux domalnes 
Importants que sont le diagnostic et la 
communication. Dans ces deux domaines des 
actions de formation sont d 'ores et deja proposees 
aux operateurs locaux. 

En conclusion, nous sommes persuades que la 
modification des comportement Set des mentalites 
en matiere de securite rout i3re passe par un debat 
social large et permanent qui ne peut etre suscite et 
anime qu 'au niveau local, au n iteau de a Vie des 
usagers. La mobilisation locale est donc essentle le 
pour I'amelioration de la securite routlere. 

La baisse des accidents enreglstree depuls 1983 
correspond a un phenomene complexe Toutefois, il 
est certain que les programmes develop pes depuls 
celte date , mame s'ils ne peuvent en atre a seu 13 
explication, y ont largement contnbue . 
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1. Road safety policy in the Netherlands 

Early in 1 987, the Dutch National Road Safety Plan 
for the years 1987-1991 was published called 'More 
kilometres, less accidents' . The Dutch Government 
considered the standard of road safety to be 
unacceptable and announced extra policy efforts. In 
the plan two main directions are distinguished: 
"-we are looking for new ways to focus the attention 
of citizens and governments on the improvement of 
road safety: 
we will select a small number of 'profitable priorities' 
as central themes in the new policy" . 
A quantitative goal was set for the first time: a 25 
percent reduction in casualties by 2000. 

With the formulation of the task '-25°,6 in 2000' 
today, the Intention is to keep the subject of road 
safety on the pOlitical agenda for a number of years 
in succession , in order to enhance the probability of 
achieving the essential aim - a reduction In the road 
toll . 
A Minister alone cannot manipulate fourteen million 
road users in the Netherlands, nor 13 ministries, 12 
prov hces, 700 mun b palities and many tens of SOCial 
fact bns . The extent to which the goal' -25 % in 2000 ' 
wlil draw the support of pollt bs and society cannot 
be stated In advance. Although its simpl iCity and 
verifiability IS appealing, will the goal be attractive to 
others -not on y to the Centra I G::>vernment? The 
Dutch Government attempted to increase public 
support for road safety policy along several lines ' The 
most Important of these was the 'Stimulation Plan 
Actle -25°6 ', directed at municlpaht as . The 
combination of a quantitat iJe goal and the 
Stimulation Plan for munic palitles const tuted one of 
the cornerstones of road safety pol by In th·e 
Netherlands · 

2. 'Stimulation Plan Act~ -25%': aim • philosophy 
and organisation 

Thle aim of Actle '25 0/ 0 IS to encourage muniCipalities 
to develop and Implement more and better road 
safety policy resulting In a reduction of the number of 
road casualties, especially on the nationally set 
priorities . 

The basl'S for the p cflo,t developed for Actle '25°,6 
can be found In France and Austna . In 1982, Fran ca 
Cbmmen Q3d a programme called 'ObJective : mOlns 
10 %' (Bruhnlng , 198 El · In thiS programme , the 

French government created the opportunity for (large) 
municipalities and arrondlssements to receive a 
subsidy if they Improved road safety to a certain 
extent. The underlying intention was to focus social , 
political and administrative attention on this issue. 
Emulating th iS French initiative, Austria commenced a 
plan called 'Aktion Minus 10°,6 ' (Rlsser et ai , 1987). 
This plan also granted municipalities (relatively minor) 
extra funding, although the scheme relied mainly on 
the presumed stimulating effect of public praise for 
local government achievement . 

Central to the philosophy behind the Dutch Plan 
Actie -25°,6 is the thought that a financial bonus 
would stimulate municipalities to broaden and 
enhance their road safety policy, thus delivering an 
extra contribution to achieve the ultimate goal : '-25~6 
in 2000' . Moreover, the transfer of relevant 
Information was seen as vital. 
The Stimulation Plan was intended to initiate a 
process of change In the municipalities. In order to 
do so, the thought was to increase local awareness 
of the problem by confronting the municipality with 
the number of road accident casualties every year . 
Furthermore, municipalities had to realise that the 
number of road accident casualties could be reduced 
through their own efforts. They had to be made 
emphatically aware of the number of casualties over 
the past year and rewarded for a reduction in the 
number of casualties . By spreading the plan over a 
number of years, the intention was to bring about a 
structural change in municipal policy, rather than an 
incidental, brief change - this would be brought 
about by a temporary boost In finance. 
The money received by the mUnicipalities could be 
spent as they saw fit. 
The policy of not placing speCIfiC demands on how 
the funding should be used was based firstly on the 
general 'y accepted thought that local governments 
are 'h a better position to conduct policy 'close to 
home' than are other government levels. Also, past 
experience has shown that the imposition of 
demands (planning obligations, legal consequences) 
was not always effective, nor efficient. 

The municipa lties were confronted with an Invitation 
by national government , an invitation which held out 
an offer to broaden their financial scope and to 
proVide spec al know flow. In responding to thiS 
inVitation, municipahtles would certainly receive a 
flnan Qa I advantage by (formally) stating their intention 
to Improve road safety, While no demands were 
made on how they should aChieve this nor how 
grants and bonuses should be spent . 

6very muniCipality could partiCipate in the scheme , 
proVided li had at least 20000 inhabitants; smaller 
mUniCipalities Cbuld JOin together to reach that 
rumber. Partl'Qpatlon was realised through a formal 
statement of commitment by the town council . Every 
partl'Qpatlng mUniCipality received an inlili:!1 grant , 
amounting to Dfl 1 per Inhabitant, with a minimum of 
Oft 10 000 for each municipality involved and a 
maximum of DfI 100 000 . 
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The Stimulation Plan Actie -25°.6 covered 1987 , 1988 
and 1989. At the end of every year the number of 
road casualties was compared with a reference 
(number of road casualties In 1984 + 1985 + 1986 
divided by three). In 1987, the number of casualties 
had to be 5°,6 less than the reference, In 1988 10°.6 
and in 1989 15°.6 . If this drop was achieved, the 
municipality or group of mUniCipalities received Ofl 
5,000 per casualty saved as an achievement bonus . 
This bonus could be spent at the behest of the 
councils. Every year financial awards could be given 
to municipalities, private organisations, companies or 
Individuals that had made a special contribution in 
the area of road safety. These awards were given in 
each province. A jury decided who was eligible for an 
award; a sum of Ofl 50,000 was reserved annually for 
each province. 

The Ministry offered the mUnicipalities two fold 
assistance - by sending information at quarterly 
intervals and through so-called Regional Road Safety 
Agencies, rendering assistance free of charge. Today, 
each province in the Netherlands has such a platform 
- created to coordinate and stimulate the road safety 
activities. 

The govemment aimed for a partiCipation of about 
230 larger municipalities and 50% of the smaller 
municipalities. 

In the middle of 1987, immed i:!tely prior to the 
Minister's official launching of the Stimulation Pan, 
Parliament responded in a argely negative way. 
Doubts were voiced about the effectiveness of the 
plan. Furthermore, ethical oblectbns were ra~ed to 
varying the payout according to reduct'bn 'h road 
casualties. Members of Par lament a So crt bsed the 
system on its method of ca culat hg the payout, as 
the influence of chance fluctuat bns would be great. 
Finally, critiCism was directed towards the concept of 
encouraging municipalities by means of a reward 
system. Furthermore, is it acceptable In a 
decentralised state, where var bus government levels 
have their own responsibility, for the Central 
Government to impose a I'Tbra I obligation on 
municipalities? 
Despite these criticisms, the Minister perSisted. 
However, she did consent to have 'Actie -25 %' 
accompanied by an evaluation study . 

3. Setup of the evaluation study 

The SWay Institute for Road Safety Research waS 
assigned to conduct the evaluation study . Two 
central questions were at issue : 
-Did Actie -25°.6 , I·.e . did the extra (muniCipal) 

activities resulting from A Qie -25°.6 , !:la dto fewer 
road accident casua t ~s ? 

- In which ways did the organisation of Actle -25 % 
lead to extra (municipal) activities? Can one expect 
changes In organiSation and implementation to lead 
to Increased or better participation of municlpalit ies? 
The out Ihe of the evaluation study is given In 
O'sgram 1. 

Diagram 1. The causal chain as baSIS for the 
evaluation study 
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Two surveys were conducted amongst all Dutch 
muniCipal t ~s to examine their reaction to the various 
parts of the Plan (response in the summer of 1988 
58°.6 and in 198951 %). A case-evaluation of ten 
mUnlcipa I ~ i3s was conducted to examine whether in 
fact road safety policy had intensified and improved. 
An acc dent study was carried out to assess whether 
the Pan 'htervention can be traced to the acclaent 
pattern .A report has not been submitted on the 
aCCident study as yet . In the meantime, it looks as 
though we shall be unable to make scientifically valid 
statements about the extent to which the Stimulation 
Plan contributed to an Increase In road safety . Some 
of the more important results from the evaluation 
studies are described below. 

4. The response of the municipalities 

The Plan commenced in early July, 1987 . The 
response of the Dutch municipalities was extremely 
good. Before the application date of October 1 , 
1987,91°,6 of all muniCipalities had registered . This 
figure has increased to 98%. 

Table 1· Response of the Dutch mumdmltles to 'Actie ·25%' and the amount of money spent . 

1987 

Tobl number ofmunicipalities 7 14 
Participating mun icipal ities 651 
(n %) 91 % 

Initial grants (DfI. in mm.) 13.3 
Achievemen tbonus (DfI . in milL) 12.3 

Number 0 fmunidpal1 ies receiving a bonus 250 
Awards (Of!. n mill 0.6 

130 

1988 

705 
684 

97°'{' 

7.4 

200 
0.6 

1989 

702 
689 

98% 

3.5 

80 
0.6 

Tota I amount 

Total 

13.3 
23.2 

1.8 

38.3 



As the Ministry wanted qUick results with the project, 
it was decided to allow municipalities to earn an 
achievement bonus beyond 1987, even though this 
was not likely to be due to any extra municipal 
activities issuing from the Plan . 
Table 1 gives an overview of municipal particl'patlon 
and the initial grants pa tI by the Government . This 
table also shows how many municl'palities were 
granted achievement bonuses and the amounts 
received. 

The survey (Miedema et aI., 1989) divided the 
decision-making process of municipalities into 
various levels: strategic (participation, type of 
cooperation, scope of mUnicipal efforts), tactical 
(policy content and dlstnbution of means available) 
and operational (implementation of policy) . Decisions 
at a strategic level have caused almost all Dutch 
municipalities to participate. Small municipalities 
« 20,000 inhabitants signified a jOint effort) did not 
apply to any lesser degree, nor were they slower to 
respond; therefore, the collaboration requirement did 
not prove to be an obstacle. In about half the cases, 
this requirement led to collaboration in practice. 
About 30°,6 expected to continue this collaboration. 

Almost all municipalities stated they would use the 
initial grant and any achievement bonus on road 
safety. Over one quarter (280,6) provided extra money 
(an average of Oft . 130,000) and manpower; 19°,6 
provided only additional manpower. 

Why did the mUniCipalities respond (so quickly) to the 
Plan? The case-studies (Boskma et aI., 1990) 
showed that in all (10) munl6palities studied, the 
official recommendation to the council with regard to 
participation was positive'. the Minister's request did 
not impose any burden on the municl'palities, 
improvement of road safety was already an official 
policy aim and the financial opportunities of the 
muni Cipalities would be enhanced. Complaints were 
sometl'mes voiced at pOlitical level, similar to those 
heard In Parliament. Furthermore, mass partiCipation 
led to SOCial pressure on non -participating 
muniCipalities. 

The tactIcal decision level relates to the type and 
content of road safety policy. About 20°,6 of the 
municipalities stated that the Initial grant was used to 
set up a road safety plan . By the middle of 1989, 
over 100,6 of the municl'palitles stili had not allocated 
the Initial grant to any plan . Almost 50°,6 flnan cad 
new measures With the money . Measures In the field 
of education and public Information Increased , While 
attention to Infrastructural measures relatively 
de Q'eased . Similar con Cluslons can be drawn for 
achievement bonuses. 
Developing a road safety plan IS one way to improve 
road safety on a more organised basIs . Another is to 
I ntroduce changes to the bureaucratic organisation . 
The number of road safety coordinators was 
Increased by over 300,6 . A last option IS to Intensify 
consultation with citizens and society ; thiS was not 
brought about by the Plan . 

When we consider the results 0 f the In -depth st udy , ·t 
appears that both with regard to scope, form and 
content of poli Of , Improvements could be noted 
These Improvements varied greatly from one 
muniCipality to another. They could relate to a large 
number of factors , such as those represented In the 
conceptual model used In the case -studies (Diagram 
2) . 
The researchers have described process confo rmity 
uSing five vanables and poHcy effectiVeness uSing 

Diagram 2 Conceptual model as used in the case 
studies . 

EXisting road safety policy 

'Actle·25%' Policy ellectlvenes 

Conditioning factors 

three variables (see Diagram 1). A verdict in summary 
IS expressed for both. 

In the case -studies hypotheses were formulated 
about the effect of Plan elements and conditioning 
factors on process conformity (are municl'palitles 
acting In accordance with the aims of Actie -25°.6?) 
and policy effectiveness (can the policy adapted be 
expected to lead to a reduction In the road tOil?). The 
basiS for these hypotheses was formed by the 
suppositions proposed by the deSigners of the Plan. 
For further information on the study method, we refer 
to the study report (Boskma et aI., 1990). 

In order to assess the extent to which relationships 
existed between Plan elements and conditioning 
factors on the one hand and process conformity and 
policy effectiveness on the other, the case studies 
used a cross-table analyses (bi-variate hypothesis 
check) in combination with separate process 
analyses per case (municipality) . To get a better 
understanding of the complete relational structure of 
the conceptual model a correspondence analysis has 
been carried out, using the HOMALS -programme 
(Diagram 3). Correspondence analYSIS IS a 
descriptive technique, resulting in a graphical 
representation of relations between concepts, such 
that similar concepts (frequent combinations of 
categories) are piCtured close together and opposites 
far apart in the representation space · A detailed 
description of this and related techniques is found In 
Gifl' (1981). 

The analyses showed that the road safety policy 
used before Actie -250,6 had no influence on process 
conformity, nor on policy effectiveness . MuniCipalities 
that conducted good policy were not Inhibited, 
municipalities that conducted poor policy were not 
shmulated to any greater degree , The larger Clt es 
(>3),000 inhabitants) conducted a poh'Of that better 
fitted the WisheS/Ideas of national government 
(greater process conformity) than dlo smaller 
mUnicipalities . This is not the case where a Regional 
Agency was active . Frequent contact with a Regional 
Agency did hardly lead to greater process 
conformity .. In all probability, an active Regional 
Agency is certainly not a 'conditiO sine qua non' for 
policy effectiveness , but can be very helpful , 
It IS IntrigUing to note the relationship between a 
muniCipality enJoYing a favourable finanCial positron 
and achieVing greater policy effectiveness . Thl s 
seemed b relate particularly to the increase In 
finanCial mean s (policy scope) , 

Of course , to assess the degree and quality of any 
improvements remains extremely difficult , If not 
impossible , If they are considered separately from 
actual Implementation of the measures and their 
consequences for road safety . In the follOWing 
Eectlon . the study results of deCISions made at the 
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Diagram 3 . Correspondence analysIs on data from 
case studies. 

0.880 

0.352 

-0.176 

·0.704 

(2,3) (5,1) 

1232 ~---
·0.995 ·0.511 ·0027 0.457 0 .941 1.42 

Dimension 1 

1. Exls1ln9 road safely policy (1 good, 2 bad) 

2. Size of a munlClpall1y (1 small, 2 middle, 3 large) 

3. casually rat. (1 low, 2 middle, 3 high) 

4. Ananclal position (1 poor, 2 middle, 3 rich) 

5. Regional road safely agency (1 ac1lve, 2 middle, 3 not active) 

6. Process con'onni1y (1 low, 2 high) 

7. PoUcy eIIec1Iveneu (1 low, 2 high) 

operational level will be diScussed: impementatl 'Q) of 
the proposed measures. 

5. Changes in municipal road safety policy 

The next step i1 the causal cha'h i sto examine how 
municipalities actualo/ executed measures that 
resulted from Actie -25%. The study results cearo/ 
show that municpalities were considerabo/ siONer h 
implement hg poflcy than was expected . They did not 
seem to be 'htent on pursu hg the achevement 
bonus. In 1988 and 1989 , the same number d 
measures were taken as In previous years ; however, 
a shift did manifest it 00 If : more activities In the fald of 
education/information and less police enforcement 
and Infrastructural measures. 

Why have the municipalities responded so slowly, or 
IS there only question of tardiness in the light of a 
too-high tempo as presupposed by the designers of 
the Plan? The entire Plan in fact had something 
contradiCtory. Municipalities were encouraged to act 
quickly , although they were still expected to do so on 
a systematic basis .A paradox where, at least we 
would like to think, the municipalities proved to be 
the wiser . The study Showed that muniCipalities have 
difficulty in planning and conducting Innovative road 
safety measures (Davelaar , 1990). The tradition is 
lacking, as is know -how and experience in many 
cases; they miss a well -oiled organisation . The 
surveys have also made It clear that Implementation 
of policy took longer than the mUnicipalities 
themselves anticipated when the Plan commenced . 
Both muniCipalities and the Centra I Government were 
evidently too optimistic about the speed at whl'ch 
local road safety policy could be mp emented. 

In recent years national road safety pohcy I'nthe 
Netherlands has seen a certain broadening n s·cnpe . 
Not only With regard to Infrastructural measures ; 
more attention was also palo on InfluenCing 
behaViour through information plan s, police 
enforcement and educatIon . The munlclpalitle s 
appear not to have advanced from thiS broadening 
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tendency; rather, they have created a shJt .A number 
of explanations could be offered : edu <Et on and 
public information seems to be cheap Ef than 
adaptation of the Infrastructure and enforcement. 
This IS of interest because the financel pcsttbn of 
Dutch muniCipalities deteriorated durfng the perbd 
under consideration .It could a so be true that over a 
three -year perspective, munlclpalilas expected faster 
results from education than from nfrastructural 
measures . ThiS may be due to the relatWely short 
duration of the Plan. The shift in policy ::eems to be 
rather contradictory with the finding that 
municipalities expected more favourable effects from 
Infrastructural measures than from police 
enforcement and educational measures. 

When we consider the results of the Plan in the light 
of 'more and better policy', we may conclude that 
almost all mUniCipalities in the Netherlands paid extra 
attention to road safety , that they were very keen to 
conduct more and better policy, that a limited 
number of Dutch muniCipalities have created 
conditions for more and better policy (safety plans, 
appOintment of coordinators) and that road safety 
policy has been given a financial shot In the arm. All 
money made available was spent on road safety and 
municipalities have also added their own funds. But 
the study has taken place (too) prematurely to arrive 
at any definitive judgement on the effectlvity of the 
Plan h terms of structural improvements of road 
safety policy in Dutch municipalities and In terms of 
reduction in casualties. 
The evaluation study results indicated, however, that 
a St mu ation Plan is very promising and should be 
cont hued, albeit in a different form. 

6. Recommendations for a continuation of the 
Stimulation Plan 

Although the concept of the achievement bonus fits 
in well w th the quantitative goal, a better method 
should be found. The method used to date depend s 
too much on accident statistics alone, where 
municipalities seem InsuffiCiently capable of realising 
a pOSitIVe change through their own activities. 
Furthermore, the wish to reward actual achievement 
resulting from plans and programmes implemented 
conflicts With the wish to give an achievement bonus 
on an annual basIs . ThiS IS dependent on the degree 
of safety per municipality and the anticipated drop In 
the annual number of casualties . To unfairly rece ve or 
m'ss out on bonuses must be weighed up against 
the stimulus Issuing from annualy received (and 
perhaps undeserved) payments .It may be better to 
accord less weight to payment on the basis of 
accloent statistiCS; preference mIght be given to 
reward policy carried out, for which the anticipated 
posItive effe Cl IS otherwise established . This type of 
bonus does however reqUire po Icy to be asses S3d 
on the basl 'sof effectiveness/efficiency . 
It s further recommended that muniCipalities be 
conSidered for incentive payments from the State for 
a much bnger period of time .It s expected that an 
annual dfscussion by many muniCipal councils on the 
sub,ect of road safety - for example, discussion 
about the al bcation of bonuses received -will be 
more effective ( In the light of -25% in 2000) than a 
d iscussion In Just a few municipalities that have 
earned' large reward amounts . 

Flnaly , illS recommended that greater attention be 
pad to the transfer of knowledge and help In the 
I'rrpementation of projects . The creation of a network 
of experts (profeSSionals who have the latest 
knowledge at their disposal , knowledge that IS made 



available I'n an attractive manner) is a vlta I fact Q- for 
the further development. 

The evaluation study has provided much Information 
about the course of the Plan and the reaction of 
municipalities to stimulation y the State. Based on 
the results of the evaluation study, the Minister has 
decided to continue with this strategy, a dec'lsion 
which Parliament agreed to early in July, 1990 . 
However, a number of adaptations will be introduced. 

Achievement bonuses with respect to casualty 
figures remaIn unchanged. However, they are 
decreased while the requirements to qualify for a 
bonus are changed. Transfer of knowledge is 
intensified. Awards continue to be offered. New, 
however, in the Stimulation Plan'. under certain 
conditions municipal activities may be subsidized. It 
has been deCided in prinCiple to allow 'Actie -25°.6' to 
run until the year 2000. A new study will have to 
demonstrate whether or not the newly-designed 
system is living up to Its expectations. 

7. Success and failure factors for municipal road 
safety policy 

The approach to road safety in municipalities remains 
complicated. ThiS ~ due to the nature of the 
problem, the fact that there are many different ways 
to approach it and a lack of administrative experience 
in this area. Furthermore, a particular lack of 
knowledge exists about the relationship between 
policy content and the effect on road safety. If the 
policy is to have an effect, a number of conditions 
must be satisfied, formulated in terms of success 
and failure factors. They relate to a mixture of political 
will, organisation and means and knowledge (as 
shown in Diagram 4). All elements are essential to the 
end result, which is therefore dependent on the 
weakest link in the chain. One element cannot be 
replaced by several of the two other elements· 

With regard to political will, It may be noted that road 
safety policy cannot be conducted without emphatiC 
support from the municipal council. A good policy Will 
never be realised if the council does not regularly 
discuss the problems and their solution. The 
municipal council can pledge itself to years of 
continuous effort for the improvement of road safety 
on the basis of a quantitative goal. Improvement of 
road safety IS a question of tenacity - not one for 
(politically interesting!) short-term successes · Without 
such a quantitative goal, more likely than not lip 
seNice only wlil be paid to road safety policy. 

Diagram 4 . Suc Cas and failure factors: a mIXture of 
political WIll, organisation and means and 
knowledge . 

knowledge organisation and 
means 

support by '!"Iclaldom I 

The offl'qaldom and their managers must realise that 
the ImprOJement of road safety requires In their 
organisatIon the necessary time , manpower and 
money in policy preparation, Implementation and 
evauation. It is not a subject that offers qUick and 
easy results. The approach to road safety cannot be 
managed by one person, one diSCipline, one 
department. An effective approach must go beyond 
the wal s of the town hall. Organisation and 
coli ab Q-ation is therefore required. The basIs for a 
good organ ~ation and collaboration can be formed 
by an integrated road safety plan. A coord"hator In 

road safety - an official contact - will here prove his 
usefulness, particularly when adequately supported 
by officialdom. Such a coordinator should foster 
collaboration without leaning on formal authority. 
Cooperation can be achieved both InSide and 
outside the muniCipalities, for example through the 
assistance of 'expert groups'. These would be 
responsible for professiona I knowledge, a better 
understanding of the issues and active Invo vement; 
they should motivate and lnpress the 'tnportance of 
quality. 

Finally, knowledge and knowledge transfer is of great 
importance . Knowledge about what IS and what 's 
not effective, knowledge that neutralises 'hcorrect 
preconceptions. A problem -ori3nted approach is 
recommended, based on the analysis of accidents 
and on the processes that cause - or increase the 
probability of - accidents· Th i> knowledge will have 
to be offered in an attractive manner if It IS to be 
used. 
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The behaviour of an 'ndividual road user is said to 
influence unsafety and therefore may need to be 
modified by incentives and dis-incentives. The 
modification of road user behaviour is the charge 
of public bodies responsible for the delivery of 
road safety to society. The delivery of road safety 
is the set of purposeful actions the aim of which 
is to influence the level of road safety. If so, the 
level of safety is influenced by what public bodies 
do. Therefore, just like for the road user, one may 
ask whether the behaviour exhibited by the 
public bodies which deliver road safety needs to 
be modified, and if yes, how this can be done. 

How public bodies behave when they deliver road 
safety is determined by a mix of three kinds of forces : 
public perceptions, personal convictions and 
interests, and knowledge of facts, It is argued that at 
present the knowledge of facts is insufficiently 
influential in the mix, It fol bws that the behaviour 
exhibited by public bodies needs to be changed so 
as to endow fa Q -based professionalism with more 
influence , 

Why the influence of fa Qual knowledge on the 
delivery of road safety IS Inordinately weak has been 
explored earlier, In essence, the effect on safety of 
some program, action or design is not Visible to the 
naked eye, Fairly wide implementat'bn often has to 
precede the estimation of safety effect , Thus , by the 
time estimation of effect IS possible, many have a 
vested interest in the action already implemented and 
few have a tangible interest In finding out whether It S 
useful , 

To Increase the influence of factual knowledge in road 
safety delivery requires clear recognition of the fact 
that , just as the road user , public bodies have self
Interest and are therefore subject to incentives and 
disincentives , A government agency which 
Implements or runs a program must be persuaded to 
believe that often the effect of thiS program w'" be 
Independently and sCientifically estimated and that 
the results will be published , This will be an ncentlve 
for basing actions on what IS known since such 
actions are less like Iy to be found Ineffective ; it will be 
a disncentlve to actions based on popularity or 
prejudiCe because their estimated effect will become 
publicly known , 

1 .ANOTHER VIEWPOt-JT 

SCIentiSts talk and wnte about how to modify the 
behaViour of road users be it by training , threat or 
Inducement , This seems a natural focus be Qiu a3 
programmes and actlCns su 01 as driver education, 
drinking -driVing legislation or speed limit enforcement 
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all require some guidance from SCienCe, However, it 
IS important to recognize that if one is concerned 
about road safety in society, only a part of the picture 
is In focus, The dominating point of view IS 
incomplete and lopsided, 

We are accustomed to adopt the point of view of 
some pub It!; body - the Ministry of Transport, the 
Attorney General's Office, the Police, the City Hall , 
Natura Iy, the public body is the regulator and 
occup'es the moral) high ground while the road user 
is the regula tee ,Also naturally, the flow of action is 
unloirectlonal; t emanates from the public body and 
stream stowards the road user, And Similarly 
natura Iy, the relationship IS asymmetrical; the 
behaviour of the road user is viewed as needing 
change wh'le the behaViour of the public body is 
assumed to be given and benevolent. While this 
asymmetr bal relationship between the pub,lt body 
and the road user may seem natural, t has to be 
recogn'£ed that the asymmetry IS not Inherent in the 
task of road safety delivery , ThiS I will attempt to 
show , 

Action is directed at the road user because: (a) the 
behaviour of road users affects road safety and, 
(b) because by mOdifying road user behav'bur, public 
bodies can increase road safety 'l it fol bws then that 
what public bodies do also affects road safety (for 
otherwise they should not attempt to modify the 
behaviour of the road user), Therefore, from society's 
point of view, the situation IS symmetrical; a) what 
road users do and what publ b bod as d O affects 
road safety and, (b) by modlfy'hg what road users 
and publiC bodies do one can ncrease road safety ,lt 
follows that the behaviour of public bod'es should 
also be the target of extensive Inquiry and, if reqUired, 
~bJe ct to thorough modiftation, 

Were it not for the inertia of habit , I a,ou (j not have 
to argue so hard for what 'I) obvious ,It IS public 
bodies who design and build the road system; It I'S 

1) The phlfosophi QlI herliage of Bentham and Mlils holds 
that people' Stastes and preferences are the only 
legitimate source of value, While thiS theory o f value may 
be faulted It would seem that due to the lack of a WIdely 
accepted alternative theory ./I IS Stlft the dorrunant 
ideology of modern government Whenever one attempts 
to expliCitly lustily a government programme , whatever 
the technique , li must always be derived from the 
preferences of those affected 
For the delivery of road safety thiS may present a 
problem ,It Implies that measures initiated by publl c 
bodies must be the preferred chOice of the road users 
and others ,Thus, e,q ,one must believe that motorist S 
01 the who El would prefer to have their seat belts on If 
one squirms at thiS thought, seeing that Without 
legislation only few would do so, the economist wil luse 
Ihree arguments ' I ,the argument 0 funcompensated 
externality - If I do not buckle up, others In the car are 
endangered: 11 ,the argument of reinsurance - If you 
become a quadriplegiC my Insurance premium Will pay for 
It ,Ill ,the argument of Imperfect knowledge - the road 



public bodies who prescribe rules of conduct on the 
road, supeNise It and control the operation of the 
road system; It is public bodies who set standards 
which vehicles must meet. In short , the system of 
road transport into which road users are born and 
socialized IS created by public bodies. The entire 
machinery of road safety delivery, composed as it is 
from procedures for driver licensl'ng, speed limit 
enforcement by police , breathalysers, traffic Signals, 
snowplows, ambulances, defensive driving courses, 
airbags, railroad crossing gates and child -seat loan 
programmes, all this and more, is done by public 
bodies. The public bodies which make this big 
machine hum are states, municipalities, legislatures, 
highway and traffic engineers, bureaus of motor 
vehicles, police forces, safety councils, traffic 
psychologists, trauma centres and a host of other 
actors. So, there can be no reasonable doubt that 
the level of road safety which materializes in a society 
is influenced not only by what road users do but, to a 
large extent, by what public bodies do. 

It is therefore incomplete and lopsided to think mostly 
about what road users should do and to worry little 
about what public bodies do or should do . This 
partiality of view is perhaps a reflection of the 
immediacy with which actions of other road users 
endanger and irritate us while the actions of public 
bodies are remote · Perhaps It is that many of us are 
in the employ of the publiC bodies , wh'le next to 
nobody is in the employ of the road user. Perhaps 
our emotbns and beliefs are srll of the time when 
author ty was right and man was a sinner. In any 
case , since what pub Ic bodies do has a profound 
effect on safety, there is no escape from the need to 
examine how public bodies behave in this respect. At 
least the sc 13nce-community shou (j make an effort 
not to be affl'tted by the monocular vision of the 
layman. 

2 . HOW PUBLIC BODIES BEHAVE 

The symmetry of the situation extends further. The 
behaViour of the road user is the result of the varbus 
human abilit13s, limitations, skills, experiences and 
motivations. S'hli arly, the behaviour of pub I c bodie s 
is the result of factors which can be named . In 
general terms , the behaviour of public bodies can be 
said to be influenced by three factors : 
I . perceptions of their actions by the public', 

user does not know the nsks of driVing and the benefits of 
being belted · Arguments I and 11 sound weak and 
contrived · The same arguments coult be used with more 
force for most of our daily actions which nobody thinks of 
regulating . To use h e argument of tnperfect knowledge 
requires that somebody be able to say what the road user 
would prefer II her or his knowledge was perfect . ThiS 
amounts to a complete collapse of the Ideology which one 
IS purporting to Implement . For, now the values em cnate 
not rom the road user but from someone who knows 
better. 
One can not honestly speak about infuencing the road user 
of attempting to change t te norms of conduct fo r a group , 
wh thout con ceding that CUrren t tastes and preferences 
which are the foundalion 0 r "e behavio ur whlc h 0 re 
Wishes to alter ,are not ~garded as the on y sour ce of 
value . Th 6 must mean h at va ues must be extracted from 
some other source and the use of the usual too s of 
normative econom cs 6 severe Y clrcumscnbed . 
2) The published version has been somewhat abridged by 

the ed tors The lJ ler version IS availab e on reque . 

11 . opinions and I'nterests of persons In pOSitions of 
leadership or responsibility who have Influence on the 
public body; 
Ill. knowledge of facts. The question is, in what 
proportbns do these factors mix . 

At present, conslaeratlons of popularity, opinions of 
influential non -experts and the interests of 
bureau Q'acy or corporation often dominate , while 
knowledge of fact is often poor and marginally 
influential . I have provlaed chapter and verse of this 
argument elsewhere (Hauer 1988, 1989 ~ and will 
give only a gist of It here. 

The field I know best is that of building and operating 
a road system. How little we know about the safety 
consequences of our road deSign deciSions and 
about the repercussions of our traffic control actions 
is simple to demonstrate. One needs only to ask the 
engineer: "Approximately how many accidents per 
year do you expect to occur with deSign X?" While 
the engineer might venture an opinion, in truth, the 
arsenal of knowledge at the disposal of the North 
Amencan engineer just does not suffice to give an 
answer. This means that one can not say whether 
design alternative A for roads in a new residential 
neighbourhood is safer than design alternative B; nor 
can one say whether replacing stop signs by Signals 
at a certain intersection Will enhance safety; nor can 
one state that a substandard sight distance on the 
crest of a h il will degrade safety. The consequence of 
thiS paucity of factual knowledge is that safety 
conslaeratlons become a matter of unsubstantiated 
"profeSSional judgement". Decisions about design 
standards, procedures and warrants have to be 
made without a reasonable anticipation of what their 
safety repercussions might be. 

The s'tuation does not appear to be substantially 
different outslae of engineering. One can again ask : 
'Approx tnately what is the safety effect of action X?", 
rep aClng X by such programmes as publicity 
campa bns, viSion tests for drivers, periOdiC motor 
veh tie hspection, speed limtt enforcement, 
defenSive driving courses, crackdowns of vanous 
kinds , demer t pOints systems and the I'ke . An 
answer based on fact will seldom be forthcoming. It 
follows that the deciSions to Introduce and keep 
these actions and programmes are governed by 
considerations other than an antiCipation of their 
Influence on road safety . In summary, h the de Ivery 
of road safety, knowledge of fact often plays a minor 
role. 

To steer clear of the rocks of exaggeration, it needs 
to be said that some substantive knowledge does 
exist . Moreover, t also seems to be true that In the 
second part of thiS decade a grea t deal of 
substantive ~owledge has emerged In the field of 
vehiCle standards, dn'nklng and driVing and occupant 
restraint . Stil l, even when substantive knowledge IS 
available , its Influence IS dI~icult b discern and slow 
to show. 

At h s POint It IS useful to adopt a wider perspective, 
one wh th encompasses 0 h er fields of endeavour. 
W t'ere action of any kind !; considered, the Bst f ive 
centuries can be seen as the gradua lsheddlng of 
u !Substantiated opinion and ItS replacement by facts 
based on obseNatlon . ThiS is true not only of the 
la rtl sCiences or of technology which deals with nert 
matter. It s also true of people-onented actIVIties 
such as warfare or the de Ivery of health. h warfare 
o re might regard the trend to more se I3nce and less 
rrag t as regrettable. h health care most would 
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agree that sanitation and modern medicine are an 
Improvement on shamanism . As the influence of fact 
on decisions increases, the authonty of shamans 
declines. Thus, there eXists a long histoncal and 
universal trend to extend the Influence of knowledge -
based professionalism, a trend which IS only weakly 
manifest in the delivery of road safety . 

I regard the delivery of road safety to be similar to the 
delivery of health or of drinking water; much of it IS a 
question of knowing the why's and how's. Therefore, 
I think that we would deliver road safety better if 
knowledge-based professionalism had a larger 
influence on decisions which affect safety. It follows 
that the behaviour of public bodies needs to be 
influenced so that fact based professionalism can 
gradually dislodge public-relations-oriented 
shamanism . 

Four points have been made so far. First, that public 
bodies have a large influence on road safety because 
It is their actions which shape the road and the traffic 
control systems, prescribe vehicles' crashworthiness 
and occupant protection, determine the rules of the 
road and their enforcement and set the level for the 
skills of the road users. Second, that the decisions 
which public bodies make, are usually only weakly 
Influenced by fact-based professionalism. Thtrd, that 
the tendency to deliver road safety as It it was mainly 
a matter of common sense and good public relations 
bucks the universal trend of replacing 
unsubstantiated opinion by facts based on 
observation. And fourth, that road safety to society 

3) A more exhaustive deSCription IS prov ded In references 1 
and 2. 

4) Stewards of pubhc bodies at times express annoyan ce 
that when knowledge based professional advice is 
needed , It IS either not forthcoming or the experts sounds 
an uncertain trumpet .If one can buy sound advice from 
metallurgists, experts on malaria or geologists, why IS off . 
the 'Shelf knowledge based expertise not available on 
road safety? Part of the answer is of course In the 
relatively short time dUring which concern about road 
safety could have been converted Into sClentlnc 
knowledge Another part IS in the Intrinsl'ccomplexlly of 
this subject matter and the difficulty of ti i'tllng out what 
works and why .However , there IS also a deeper reason . 
There is an active market for knowledge about metals, 
diseases and ore deposrts. Knowledge Ills value and 
better knowledge gwes one an edge in Compet tion . This 
IS what makes expertise in metallurgy , medicine and 
geology grow. In contrast, there is no pnvate market f O' 
the road safety expert (except, perhaps .In driVer 
training). The only potenlial customers are pubhc bodies 
and their only Immedi8te reason for the Ll3e of 
knowledge based expertise IS that li mli:t1t Increase th e 
chance of success for the contemplated programme · 
However . snce knowledge based advice may restrict 
one's freedom of chOlre when It conflicts With 
COnsideratIOns of popularity or lay pre/u l ice, and 
because the objective results of the contemplated 
programme may never be known . the real advantage 
which a pubhc body may expect from SCientific 
knowledge IS shght . 

5) That Instruments of the state can be a systemallc 
hindrance to the progress towards observallon·based 
knowledge should not come as a surprise .Atter all there 
are many historical precedents . But . for some reason one 
tends to beheve that the modern !tate strives for 
knowledge based management. The Idea that In a 
western style democracy the absen ce of knowledge 
makes for better pubhc relations and IS therefore In tM~ 

Interest of pubhc bodies takes some getting used to . 
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would be delivered better if knowledge repla Q3d 
opinion and fact replaced prejudice. In short , that the 
behaViour which public bodies exh'lbit needs to be 
modified and that It has to be modified so as to 
increase the role of factual knowledge in th ar 
decision making. 

3. WHY PUBLIC BODIES HAVE LITTLE USE FOR 
SOME FACTS 

We want to understand why ''lid users behav a tM~ 
way they do in the hope that thiS will help us 
influence them . Similarly (and symmetncally), before 
thinking about how to change the behaViour of public 
bodies one ought to know why they behave the way 
they do. I will try do describe briefly my 
understanding of the matted 
In our society we want public bodies to respond to 
people's concerns. Unlike the private sector which 
responds to what people wish to buy, public bodies 
have to respond to concerns for whi q, there is no 
market, such as the desire to have safe roads. For a 
publiC body, a "response to people's concerns" 
means that "programmes" are initiated, funded and 
implemented. Once a programme is born, careers 
and Jobs are tied to it. For the people involved in 
these programmes, it becomes important that the 
public body be seen as responding to people's 
concerns and that what the public body does be 
seen as successful . This is important because an 
organization which fails to look good runs the risk of 
budget cuts, reorganization or demise, and thiS 
affects adversely all the people associated with the 
organization . Thus, to look good, IS Important for 
those whose jobs and political or professional careers 
are tied to the publiC body and its programmes. 

Now, it is the nature of road safety that It is not visible 
to the naked eye. Nobody can tell whether a 
programme was a success or a failure unless trained 
and Independent researchers are given the 
opportunity to devise and carry out long-term 
~udies . By the time estimation of programme effect 
is possible, the public body has already developed a 
large stake In its success · Under these 
circumstances why should the stewards of public 
bodies wish to find out what effect their programme 
has had ?Nobody IS attracted by the possibilliy of 
political, InStitutional, professional or personal 
embarrassment. The upshot IS that programmes are 
rarely evaluated, and if evaluated thiS IS done "in
house ' ,with suc Q3s s eagerly sought and failure 
unpublicised .In this inhospitable soil, spindly flowers 
of factual know edge grow in the shadow of the 
weeds of mls hformation . 

On the next occas ht1 that some programme IS 
Cbntemplated, the public body would like to have 
1bme input from road safety profeSSionals'). 
However, slnc a the pursuit of factual knowledge has 
not been Qllt'Vated, the available eVidence IS weak 
and its carners , the road safety profeSSionals, can 
not Imbue it with authority . As a result, its Influence 
on the mix of factors which affect the ded~n 
continues to remain small . ThiS closes the VI'Q''\J 
Circle . 

4 . HOW TO INCREASE THE INFLUENCE OF 
FACT-BASED PROFESSIONALISM 

The picture may not be as stark and bleak as I have 
painted It . But even had I used more pastels, two 
baSIC themes would be Clearly visib e . First , that the 
road user (and the taxpayer) would benefit If the 
influence of fa Qual knowledge In the delivery of road 



safet y was increased; second, that at present the 
Intnnsic advantage to a public body from the use of 
factua lknowledge is slight, while the threat which the 
knowledge of fact poses to the interests of the public 
body is real , This, I think, IS a grave problem for 
democracy, inasmuch as it tends to make public 
bodies a hindrance to knowledge of fact when 
success or failure can not be told apart without 
systematic study, ~ 

What then can be done? Present thinking IS 
dom hated and misd'tected by the habitually made 
assumption that the self -interest of the road user has 
to be kept in line by employees of public bodies who, 
themselves , are thought to be immune to self
Interest. This image is plainly in discord with reality 
and the thinking guided by it needs to be changed, 
The key to change is the adoption of the symmetrical 
pOint of view advocated early on, Self interest is not 
the reserve of the pr itate sector and the road user, 
Public bodies (m h i>tr'es, municipalities, professions) 
are also motivated by se t-interest. Action on self 
interest, when t affects others, requires surveillance 
and occasional Y Intervention, At present, surveillance 
and intervention are a most exclusively directed 
towards the pnvate sector and the road user, 
Because of the symmetry inherent in the task of 
delivering road safety to society, surveillance and 
intervention al~ need to be aimed at public bod'es 
Including profeSSions, 

The next question is what form this surveillance and 
intervention should take , We attempt to inf uence 
road user behav't>ur Incentives and disincentives , 
What system of rewards and sanctions can be 
devised for public bod ~s? The answer IS re atlve y 
Simple, Look'hg good is the central Interest of a 
public body, If the programmes which it initiates and 
implements are shown to be beneficial by an 
independent profess't>na levaluation, the pubrc body 
will look good, Conversely, if its programmes are 
shown by an hdependent evaluation to be a flop, the 
public body may face the sanctions of diminished 
budgets and organ'l?:at bnal upheaval. Thus , the lever 
of change i> the requlement that the effect on safety 
of costly programme s tlesign procedures, standards) 
be estimated, that the est mation be done by 
profeSSionals whose personal interest is not affected 
by the outcome of their work, and that the results be 
published In the open literature after a peer reView , 

Think now that thiS "requirement" is In place and a 
public body is contemplat hg some Initiative , Even at 
thiS early stage it now becomes important to have 
road safety professionals give advice on the design of 
the initiative and on the Chances of its success ,It 
would be risky to impleme rt a measure mainly 
because It looks like a good idea and appears to be 
popular . To disregard profeSSional advice . courts the 
chance of a visible programme failure; the use of 
factual knowledge enhan Q3s the chance of success. 
In this setting . profeSSional adVice when based on 
fact acquires new value and the Influence of 
profeSSionalism will increase . Society benefits in that 
fewer useless initiatives are undertaken and those 
which reach Implementat bn have a better Chance of 
being cost -effective . 

Naturally, the professional In thiS utoPia has better 
founded Insight Into road safety than others and 
therefore the profeSSional s 'good Ideas" have a 
better chance of proving effective, than those of 
InflUential lay persons . For this reason the In O'eased 
Influence of professionalism will begin even earlier , at 
the Instigation and Initiation stage, 

Since h thiS utoPia profeSSional adVice is essent al for 
the success of the organization, public bodies w'lI 
want to establish employment positions and 
attractive career paths for road safety profes Sbnals ' 
This wil l create demand for trained road safety 
profess't>na S and translate into a need for tra'hing, 
Training, 'h turn, will require textbooks; textbooks, In 
turn, need factual knowledge to be put Into them , 

Unfortunately there is a loose end, The utoPia is 
predicated on the assumption that there are road 
safety professionals who have knowledge 'based 
adVice to give, There indeed are people trained as 
psychologists, police officers, engineers, 
economists, surgeons, SOCiologists, epidemiologists 
and ergonomists who possess substanhle ins ght 
Into road safety , However, none is trained as a road 
safety professional. To establish systemat'c 
professional training in road safety two conditions 
need to be met , First, there must be Jobs for road 
safety profeSSionals, Second, there must ex'st a 
substantial corpus of factual knowledge , 

The first condition will be met if the "requ tement" '/3 
implemented, However, I have lamented earlier the 
reign of ignorance In road safety; speCifically, that our 
ability to foresee the safety consequences of many 
actions, decisions and programmes is at present 
severely circumscnbed, If so, do we have a corpus of 
know edge to be put Into a textbook from which the 
WOUld-be professional learns and on the bas i> of 
wh th later authoritative and useful advice can be 
given? 

I will leave the question hang hg for a paragraph and 
complete the sketch of the utOP'!:l first. Imagine now 
that an Initiative has been Implemented, Because the 
'requirement" is in effect, the tnpact of the initiative 
on safety will be profeSSionally est mated, the study 
reviewed by peers and its resu ts pub I i>hed In the 
open literature. All will know the nature of the 
inltlat ite, 'ts circumstances . the est'tnated extent of 
ts success or the magnitude of its fa lure , ThiS 
should effectively cure the now preva'lIhg impediment 
to learning which IS caused by lack of evaluative 
research . by research defiCient In method . by 
conclusions tainted with Interest in the outcome, and 
by the inclination to report successes but not failures . 
With the requirement in place, gaps In knowledge Will 
be gradually filled in. A fact-based state of the art Will 
evolve and will be incorporated in textbooks . 

But that idyllic state does not now eXist , So the 
hanging question has to be answered tentatively , 
Yes, one can train road safety profeSSionals today 
because a great deal is already known but ; no, 
profeSSionals now trained Will not be able to give 
authoritative advice on many Important questions , 
Clearly the VICIOUS Circle has to be broken Into and 
the only point of entry Into whi <l11 can find i sVla the 
"requirement ", 

Can the utopian "reqUirement" be made reality? To a 
limited extent an Internal overSight fun ction IS already 
a part of our system of government , In the US ., for 
example, there is the General A Cbountlng Offl'Q3 .In 
Canada the Auditor General. Thus , It appears that 
the need to watch what public bodies do ha Salready 
been recognized , However. for our purpose s we 
require that the professionals wh o engage In 
evaluation research have no stake In the out Cbme q 
their study , a condition which can not be met In a 
body the miSSion of which is to Identify wa ~e ,In 
addition, we require that the results of studies be 
reViewed by peers and published In the op Eh 
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literature - th i:; aga h is not usually the function of the 
oversight bod ~s. The institution through which the 
"requirement' cou I:l come into reality IS more like a 
place where speCif c questions about the safety 
effect of programmes , intervention, design standards 
and the like are s c~ntifiCally Investigated and 
answered. 

The Implementation of the "requirement" IS In the 
hterest of soc ~ty. However, I think It unlikely to be 
favoured by the pubrc bQj~s who have 
responsibillt ~s in road safety. The only realistic hope, 
however slim, '13 to place one's trust in the wisdom of 
enlightened, influential and concerned elected 
politiCians who will recognize the need to make the 
"requirement" Into law. We have separated church 
and state, executive and legislative functions, we 
now need to separate evaluation from 
implementation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years there has been a change In emphasis 
within the United Kingdom on ways to improve road 
safety. 
In the past, road safety campaigns have tended to 
take the form of isolated initiatives promoted by 
Central or Local Government, Insurance Companies, 
Interest Groups or the Police Service. Little heed was 
taken of the conflicting demands or differing priorIes 
of each group with the net result that the final 
product was not as effective as it might have been. 

This however IS now changing with many of the 
groups and organisations involved recognising that a 
corporate approach based on the concept of the 
"3 E's": 
(i) Engineering 
(ii) Education 
(iii) Enforcement 

is likely to provide better results due not only to 
utilising resources in a more efficient manner, but a so 
by reducing the likelihood of conflicting information 
being placed before the ultimate consumer, the 
motorist . 

INCENTIVES AND REWARDS 

Despite th ~ fundamenta (change In approach to road 
safety issues, I hie halS been done by Local ~ Centra ( 
Government h the UK to move away from our 
traditional 'punitive' based system to one of 
encouraging improved dnver behaviour by means of 
Incentives and rewards. It is the insurance industry 
which does, of COUrse , have a vested Interest In 
redUCing accidents that has led the way by offer"hg 
generous discounts for those with accident free 
records and badl'ng premiums for those With poor 
records - the carrot and the stick. A more interesting 
move In recent years is the practice of some large 
fleet owners to make cash payments annually to 
employees who maintain an accident-free record and 
In som3more lnaglnatiVe schemes employees are 
rewarded With an Improved quality of car from a 
higher vehiCle range In the follOWing year . In other 
schemes the reverse applies and we understand that 
one large Q)mpany , following a second culpable 
accid~nt , the employee is expected to pay for his 
own Insurance · 

The UK has not experimented With any of the 
schemes operating In the US whereby aCCident free 
dnvers are rewarded for instance With a reduction In 
the renewal cost of their driving licences · Because of 
the fact that driVing licences need not now be 

renewed In the UK until the age of 70 years . the 
scheme is not open to us but with a much improved 
and Integrated computerised vehiCle licensing system 
it would be possible to offer a reduced excise duty 
on motor vehicle relicensing for safe dnvers, although 
the initial costs to set up such a scheme would be 
astronomical and some of the problems virtually 
Insurmountable. 

A number of locally based "prize schemes" have 
operated with some success for a number of years In 
the UK whereby those Improving their skills through 
cycle proficiency testing, safe horse riding and 
advanced motor driving competitions and courses 
receive awards and prizes. Nationally some 
legislation has been introduced to act as an 
incentive, the most successful being the restriction of 
learner motorcyclists to the small and less powerful 
machines until they have undergone the necessary 
training and proved that they have the necessary 
sk ils to ride the larger machines. 

POLICE AND THE ENFORCEMENT ROLE 

Of the "3 E's" in road safety, enforcement is really the 
last resort, although the threat of prosecution does, 
of Q)urse, act as a deterrent. Clearly the Police are 
not in a pos t bn to offer substantial tangible rewards 
to Improve driver behaviour. The nearest we come 
today h the UK is local "Police good driving 
campaigns' 'whereby motorists driving well or 
shOWing courtesy to other road users are stopped 
and congratu ated on their driving and sometimes 
g"Ven key rhgs or stickers by way of encouragement. 

What we have done in the UK in recent years, 
however, 's to move away from pure Iy punitive-based 
enforcement to deterrent-based policing and h the 
case of defect vehicles we have embarked upon 
what can be described as a "quasi reward or 
hcenfve" type system. Examples of thiS gradual 
movement are reported under the following 
headings: 

Drinking and Driving 
PrI'~ to the Introduction of the Road Safety Act in 
1967 although the United Kingdom had drink -driving 
legislation, t relied for eVidence on simple sobriety 
tests similar to those encountered in certain states In 
America . The Road Safety Act saw the jOint 
Introdu ction of both roadside breath analYSis in the 
f,,"m of a chemical tube and bag device; together 
With a prescr"bed limit offence With blood/alcohol and 
urine/alcohol limit set by legislation. One of the maJor 
drawbacks of the then new legislation was that 
Police Offi ~rs had to have reasonable suspIcion of 
alcohol consumption by the attending motorists 
before a breath test could be administered . 

The legislation was, however , initially extremely 
effective but by 1976 the Impact had been lost and 
the Government set up a working group under an 
eminent Judge to review the law and of the 
recommendations made by the group the follow hg 
were the most tnportant : 
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i) The Introduction of breath analysis at Police 
Stations In order to do away with the need to take 
blood or urine samples. 

ii) Permitting the Police to have the unfettered 
discretion to subject motorists to breath tests without 
the need to have reasonable suspiCion of alcOhol 
consumption . 

The Transport Act 1982 introduced substantive 
breath testing devices in Police Stations but the only 
move In respect of Polbe powers was to move the 
requ'rement to have reasonable suspicion from 
before stopping unfllafter he had been stopped , The 
question of Unfettered Discretion or Random Breath 
Testing as it became known was left in abeyance as 
it was felt to be t co po It'eally sensitive. To be fair , the 
Police Serv'ee did not push the matter with any 
fervour as they believed that the introduction of 
Unfettered DISeret bn wou I::l possibly have an 
adverse effect on Pol ce public relations as there was 
some doubt about publ C support for the proposed 
new powers. 

Matters stayed virtually unchanged until 1988 when 
there was a massive sWing in public attitude on the 
issue of dnnk hg and driving with it now being 
regarded as being socially reprehensible to drink and 
drive. The attitude of Chief Constables also changed 
and as a result of informat bn gleaned from 
colleagues in the Australian state of New South 
Wales, It became clear that not only could the 
public's attitude on this issue be changed and 
harnessed for the good, but a deterrent-based 
enforcement system was more effective at redUCing 
drink-driving fatalities than was the traditional 
enforcement model. 

It has become apparent to members of my 
Committee that a corporate approach involVing 
education and a deterrent-based enforcement 
system could give the flagging U.K. dnnk -drive 
initiative the boost which it required, To this end, we 
have over the last eighteen months sought to 
persuade Her Majesty's Government of the need to 
give the Police the Wider powers we seek which 
would, we believe, persuade motonsts that the 
chances of their being stopped by the Police and 
breathalised had Increased considerably , thus 
deterring them from taking the nsk of driving after 
having consumed alcohol. Our overall aim is not to 
catch and prosecute more motorists, quite the 
contrary. We aim to deter them , 

It was with great regret that we learnt in early January 
this year that Her Majesty's Government had decided 
at the highest level that Police powers were sufficient 
to deal with the problem and that other avenues , 
notably greater use by the Police of eXisting powers, 
should be examined to resolve the problem. 

Although rot an examp 13 of a reward type In t ative, 
the forego hg does , I believe . show that despite ear It 
aJ o::ess traditional enfor ~ment practices have n 
respect of dnnk dnving perhaps served their 
purpose . New means of dealing with 0 I::l prob I3ms 
must evolve, prosec Ulon a bne wI'1 not prOVide the 
solut bns and methods must be found to dete r 
motorists from embarking on a course of abhor fent 
anti -social b Etlavlour , 

The Vehicle Defect Rectification Scheme Cl! 0 R S} 

Pe Jhaps I might now turn from a situat bn where 
tadltlonal methods do rot appear to be mainta nlng 
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their effectiveness, to an area where I believe a quasi 
reward Incentive type scheme IS shOWing itself to be 
effective in InfluenCing driver behaviour in road safety 
terms. 

The traditional method for dealing with the driver of a 
defective motor vehicle was to summons the 
offender to appear before magistrates in order to 
answer a charge of 'using ' a defective motor vehl'de. 
The courts would .If the charge was proved , impose 
a fine and In certain circumstances endorse an 
offender's licence, A similar procedure was also 
adopted in respect of the owner of the vehicle If he or 
she was not the drNer at the time the vehicle was 
stopped. 

The above procedures not only placed undue stress 
on the resources of the magistrates court system but 
offered no guarantee that the original defect was 
rectified or the vehicle repaired. 

In the early 1980's a scheme was initiated by the 
Nottinghamshire Constabulary, whereby the drivers 
of vehicles with certain defects. which it was 
considered did not render the vehicle manifestly 
dangerous, were given the opportunity to have the 
defect repaired and presented at a Police Station 
within a limited period for verification of the repair, so 
avoiding a court appearance. If, however , they failed 
to have the defect rectifl3d w thin that tlmesca 13 
normal court proceed hgs would ensue . 

After initial success in Nott hghamshlre, the scheme 
was piloted In a number of other force areas In the 
U K. The tr ells proved that with minor modiflcat'ons 
the scheme was not only worthy of adoption on a 
national basis, but wa Swell accepted by both the 
motonng pub Ic and the motoring organlsanons a Ike . 

The scheme was introduced on a national basl'Son 
1 st August 1986 with very few modifications, The 
scale of the national scheme meant, however , that 
Police Forces could no longer provide the Inspection 
and venficat On facilities required . As a result of 
tripartite discussions between A.C.PO , the Home 
Office and the Department of "fansport. It was 
agreed that the inspection and certification of repa t 
of defects would be undertaken by the Department 
of Transport Vehicle Testing Stations. 

The scheme IS only applicable to Motor Cars . M ctor 
Cycles. Mopeds, Dual Purpose VehiCles. Motor 
Caravans and Small Goods Vehl'Cles (under 3,500 
kgs gross vehicle weight) although one Fo ce is 
currently carrying out a p~ot scheme which Includes 
heavy goods vehicles · The drivers of such vehicles. 
prOVided that they agree, can take advantage of the 
system to have minor vehicle defects rectified . Three 
possible courses of action are open to them which 
are to (I) rectify any defects brthwlth and submit the 
vehicle for Inspection at a Department of Transport 
author sed garage, (ii) scrap the ve hlcle, (Iii) do 
nothing and bce prosecubon , 

Only an author sed Department of Transport testing 
s lat On may Inspect the vehide .If the defect(s) are 
rect'fied to their sabsfaction they Will certify t re 
V.o R S . brm and stamp It . The dr ver mus t then 
return the completed form to tre sSUlng Force withl n 
b urteen days of Issue . f he fails to do so . 
proceedings Will be In'ltlated, 

Aiternat itely, the owner may scrap the vehiCle by 
dISpOSing of It to a recognISed scrap dealer who 
must supp It written proof of dISposal . The owner of 



the vehicle once again must return all the relevant 
papers to the issuing Force within fourteen days In 
order to prevent the institution of proceedings . 

Although the Vehicle Defect Rectification Scheme IS 
voluntary and is not encompassed in legislation it 
has, since Its Introduction, been well accepted by the 
Police Service and the public alike. Uniquely it was 
not created with a blaze of media publicity but has 
qUickly been assimilated into the rituals of motonng 
as a fair and acceptable method of dealing with 
minor vehicle defects. 

The major benefits as far as the Police Service IS 
concerned are threefold: -

i) It ensures the rectification of vehiCle defects, 
something which traditional enforcement methods do 
not do and by improving the roadworthiness of 
vehicles it makes our roads safer places and reduces 
the risk of death and injury. 

ii) The scheme is simple to operate in practical terms 
and does not take officers away from patrol to 
complete lengthy paperwork . This IS an acceptable 
trade-off against the administrative back-up system 
which the scheme requires. 

iii) It takes the strain off the already overstretched 
magistrates courts In that it removes all but the worst 
cases and those where the driver fails to take 
advantage of the scheme from the criminal justice 
system . 

As far as the motoring public is concerned, once the 
defect has been repaired they have nothing further to 
worry about, there is no cost to them over and above 
the cost of repair and the garage charge. These he 
would have had to pay in any case. Finally, there is 
not the stigma of having to appear before the 
magistrates courts. 

The Extended Fixed Penalty System (E FP-N.S ~ 

This is a scheme which can be used in conjunction 
with or Independently of the V.D R. Scheme . 

Although the Fixed Penalty System cannot be 
considered a reward or incentive -based scheme in ItS 
truest sense, in that it IS still baSically a punitive 
enforcement system , it could be considered like the 
V.D.R . Scheme, to fall Into the category of a quasi 
reward ' Incentive scheme. By accepting a fixed 
penalty ticket, the motorist accepts hiS guilt and IS 
offered a mitigated penalty , the payment of wh't:h 
discharges his liability . 

The onginal fixed penalty system was introduced hto 
the U. K . in the 1960 's . However, It consisted of only a 
handful of offences centred around the parking of 
motor vehiCles h restricted areas 

Problems related to the non -payment of parking 
tickets and the general 'l"efficl€lncy of the system led 
to ItS comple \3 revl8w h 980/81 by a working gro Lp 
comprl3ed of members ~om Government 
Departments , the Pob'ce Service and Court Offlc als . 

Arising from recommenda1J ons made by the group . 
the Home Off be and the Department of Transpo rt 
extended he system to cover nearty 200 static a rtl 
movl'ng traff b offEnces rather than the prevIOus 
dozen or so o ffences . 
The extended system aUows Police Offl ~rs to dea I 
With Endorsable and Non £ ndorsab e offences , that 

IS, those offences which attract penalty pOints for a 
dnver and those which do not , in a simple manner 
Without the offending motorist having to attend court . 

As far as the motorist IS concerned , all he has to do 
is accept the ticket and pay the penalty which IS 
either 18 or 32 depending on whether the offence 
cames penalty points. In the latter case, he must also 
forward his driving licence to the magistrates courts 
office for endorsement. With non-endorsable 
offences, mere payment of the fixed penalty ticket is 
suffiCient to discharge any liability . 

A safeguard for the motorist IS added in that should 
the offender change his mind, he can Within a 
speCified time period notify the court that he no 
longer wishes the matter to be dealt with by means 
of a fixed penalty notice but wishes a full hearing . 
ObViously, in this case he makes himself open to the 
full range of penalties available. 

Conversely, should the motonst deCide to do nothing 
and not pay the ticket Within a set period, the penalty 
is enhanced by 500.6 and is registered as a fine with 
his local magistrates court. Should he continue to 
ignore the new penalty, a warrant for default In 
payment can then be issued to ensure his 
appearance at court . 

Again motorists, motonng organisations and the 
Police Service have embraced the extended system, 
possibly on the grounds that they know from the 
outset what the penalty will be, It is a simple process 
and they are spared the social stigma of a court 
appearance. 

What cannot be accurately ascertained from the 
introduction of either the V.D.R.S . or the extension of 
the Fixed Penalty System IS the extent to which they 
have influenced road user behaViour. The eVidence is 
not easily obtainable and would require detailed and 
expensive research. My instinct, however, as a Police 
Officer of thirty-SIX years standing, is that in the case 
of V O.R.S . It IS beneficial to the Interests of road 
safety and that both VD R S. and the Fixed Penalty 
System are cost effective In that they release scar~ 
Police resources to other Important demands on 
Police time . 

Seat Belt Legislation 

It may be worthWhile mention ng our experience in 
the field of the compulsory wearing of seat belts as t 
proves that In some area s b cth reward and 
compulSion are the only way forward . 

Prior to the introduction of this legislation . h e 
wearing of seat belts In the Unlied Kingdom was 
often Viewed as being an encumbrance and an 
htruslon Into a driver's civil Ibertles . Education 
proJects , based on the road safety benef is to be 
gained from the weanng of seat belts be bre the 
'htroduction of the legislation, had little pos ilve effe ct. 

As part of the JOint initiative undertake n by the 
Departmen t of Transport .the Home Offte and the 
United Kingdom Police forces hi gh vl 'Sb lity pu b Icty 
campaigns were organ Sed outli rlJng the posItive 
benefli s to be gained from weanng seat be is h Ibad 
safety terms, as well as the negative aspects in 
respect of the punishments likely to be e rtountered 
as a res Ut of non compliance . 

As a result , the h tial take up rate was well over 9 2% 
and a t one stage , reached the dJ'zzy heights of 96 % 
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plus. It subsequently flattened out at 9 3% but 
nevertheless proves that If the public can be 
convinced that a certain law is in their own Intere ~ 
the majonty will abide by It . 

CONCLUSION 

It will be apparent from my contnbutlon that apart 
from what IS being done by the pnvate secto r Ih I:l 
progress has been made in the UK towards pure y 
reward -based road safety schemes as an a ternat'lIe 
to enforcement · 

Having said this, Police Forces have moved from our 
traditional isolationist position to a corporate 
approach mixing enforcement With educat bn and 
publiCity. I believe that this aporoach has ment h 
terms of road safety. The difficulty, as always, With 
experiments of this kind is that the measures which 
we have for judging our success , often only Road 
Casualty Figures, can be influenced by so many 
variables that it is often impossible to Identify 
Individual trends. In addition , the timescale for 
change IS often such that the results of new inltiat'lIes 
cannot be measured in the short term and gains 
might only become obvious some time after their 
introduction. 

As to the possible reasons for the apparently slow 
movement for change in the U K., it can be attributed 
in some respects to the relatively low priority given to 
road safety issues. The changes outlined have not 
been without their critics, the traditionalists believe 
that the changes have been made at the cost of 
trivialising Road Safety issues, whilst others believe 
that we are dragging our feet. Nothing could be 
further from the truth, the Police Service welcomes 
change and recognises the need for it . 

We do at the same time, however, have a 
responsibility to ensure that all sections of the 
community are protected by any change to existing 
practices. 

What then of the future? With the coming in 1992 of 
the single European Market I believe it not only 
Important that we move qoser together In terms of 
road traffic legislation enforcement measures but we 
leam from each other In such a way the community 
as a whole benefits from new Initiatives . 
It would be sad 'f road safety Issues became bogged 
down in a bureaucratic morass · Human life is our 
most precious commodity and road safety, 
uninteresting as It IS to many , IS about saving lives 
and redu Qng Injury on our roads whether we dnve 0 n 
the left or the right . 
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Oans une per bde de dereglementation 
economique du transport routier par cam ions, iI 
est extremement difficile de parler des effets des 
processus d'incitation, sous forme de sanction 
ou de recompense, visant a diminuer le niveau de 
I'insecurite routiere lie a la circulation des poids
lourds. O'une part, it existe peu d'etudes 
systematiques sur cette question, notamment en 
termes description et d'evaluation des actions 
menees, d'autre part, le probleme se pose en des 
termes particuliers pour les activites de 
camionnage. Ce sont les termes du debat qui, au 
regard des connaissances acquises, vont etre 
develop pes ici. 

1. LA ROUTE ET LES AUTRES SYSTEMES DE 
TRANSPORT. 

Une des caractenstiques distinctives de la circulation 
routiere tient au fait qu'el1e se realise dans le seul 
systeme de transport dont la principale fonction de 
regulation est assumee au niveau m€lme des 
conducteurs , O'une certaine maniere, iI s'agit d'un 
systeme ouvert car la generation des flux et leur 
niveau sont du ressort des seules decisions des 
usagers qui gardent toute liberte de choisll' les 
moments de circulation, les itineraires qu'ils 
empruntent, les manieres de conduire, le respect ou 
non des regles elemental res de circulation et de 
condulte, M€lme prescrites, les regles de Circulation 
et de conduite sont, dans la pratique, davantage 
considerees comme des incltations que comme des 
obligations absolues, El1es peuvent €ltre 
transgressees sans qu il en coOte automatlquement 
une interdiction de conduire a celui qUl' les enfrelnt ' 
A contrano, les systemes ferroviaires ou aenens de 
transport son tdes systemes fermes dans la mesure 
ou le nlveau des flux et les itlneraires sont organises 
par des ensembles de procedures de planltication, 
de prescriptions et de contrOle qui deflnissent 1es 
moments de depart, d'arnvee, les ltineralres et les 
modahtes de la conduite des englns, La p lupart des 
procedures sont etablies par des agents sedentaires 
controlant techniquement as flux , es pilotes et 
mecaniclens de rTbtr't:es do itent adapter leur mode 
de condulte aux tnperat'fs deflnis par ces derniers, 
Ces prescriptions de route, de v (esse , de conditions 
et de moments de depart ou d 'approches assurent 
la fiabilite et a securte du systerre globa l a t' irteneur 
duquel les mecanlc lens 0 u pllotes font c ~cuer les 
engins de transport , Oans ces systemes de 
transport, l'lmperat'f de fiabilite se confond le plus 
souvent avec ce l.J i de la securite, Autrement d't , les 
comportements de condUtte y sont assuetbs, Les 
imperatifs et rag as de securite sont au p rindpe 
m€lme de la se I3ct bn , de la formation et de I a 
certification des pilotes et des I11EicanlClens qui sont 

nigulierement entraines aux procedures de condu te 
et soumls a des examens penodiques de leurs 
connalssances, capacites et habiletes tant 
techniques qu'humaines (test de savolr, de resolut iQ1 
de problemes et d'habilete; visites medicales 
d'evaluation des capacites humaines) ,Les regles et 
procedures sont regulierement transformees et 
reactuallsees en fonction de I'evolutlon des moyens 
techniques integres aux systemes de transports, 
L Incitation a la securite est integree a la conception 
des moyens techniques et a la formation des agents 
de conduite et des pilotes, El1e constltue I'element 
principal de leur qualification, Sans application stricte 
des procedures securitaires de circulation et de 
pilotage, 11 n'est pas pOSSible de devenir et de rester 
mecanicien du ferroviaire ou pitote de I'aviatlon civl'e ' 
Par contre pour conduire une automobile ou un deux 
roues, it faut et it suffit de posseder le permls "ad 
hoc" ,donc de repondre a une evaluation des savoirs 
et des capacites minimum qUl' sont de plus, rarement 
reactuatises. 
Comme systeme ouvert, organise selon les modalites 
esqulssees, la circulation routiere engendre un niveau 
de (!>que d accidents sans commune mesure avec 
celUl' que produisent les systemes fermes ferrovlaires 
et aeriens, 

Tableau 1: Taux de tues par milliards de passagers -
vehlcules) 

Rail 0,09 

Avion 0,20 

Tpt en commun (bus & autoca~) 1,20 

Voitures Legeres 18,50 

Motos (+ 125 cm~ 135,60 

En France, route a fa't 400 000 morts ,en trente an s 
et vingt fOls plus de blesses , 

La "regulation technique" de ce systeme est 
extr€lmement complexe , Car en fait, elte resulte d'une 
forme de 'regulation soclale" entre des groupes 
differents ' L ensemble des actes soclaux qui vont de 
B conception , la normalisation et la construction des 
routes et des vehlcules, a la gestlon des flux et a la 
Cbncept bn des regles et a la mise en oeuvre des 
procedures de contr61e ,de sanction et de 
repression , en passant par as comportements 
ree lement actua Ises sur a Ibute , s'articu ent sur des 
processus de deCISion non tomogenes , Le 
comprom S entre les 'Ioglques" a toeuvre dans ces 
divers champs de la pratique sociale est au princlpe 
de la regulation entre , les groupes produlsant les 
elements matenels et inst'tut bnnels constltutlfs du 
systeme de clrculat bn , as dlffere rts groupes 
d 'usagers du site public , Ce t e regulat On se heurte a 

1) C fJean-Pierre Cauzard ,Revue 'Metropo Is" 
N' 60/6 1 - 1984, 
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Tableau 2', Accidents corporels de /a cirQJlatlon en 1989 

Ensembe Accidents avec des Accidents avec voitures 
des acc'ld:lnts vehicules Lourds partlculieres 

Accidents 170590 13231 7,7% 148877 87,2% 

Oeces 10528 1861 17,6% 8660 84,1% 

Blesses 235999 18001 7,6% 2 10395 89,1% 

I in-homogeneite des capacites techniques des 
vehicules et des infrastructures, a celle des situations 
routieres rencontrees, des capacites humaines pour 
les affronter, a celle des vltesses .. , La concurrence 
par rapport a I'espace, entre les usagers de la route, 
dlsposant de la liberte de circuler quand et comme lIs 
I'entendent, a pour corollalre le renforcement des 
effets des ecarts entre les performances des 
hommes, des machines, entre les capacites des 
sites et I'infinie diversite des situations, Au pnnclpe 
de la constitution du systeme routler de transport, 
dont J'histoire montre a J'evidence qu'il s'est construit 
par adjonction d'elements, les idees d'accessibihte, 
de f1uidite et de vitesse ont joue un role majeur, 11 a 
fallu attendre que I'automobile ait modele I'espace et 
la vie sociale pour que I'exigence de securite 
apparaisse, 

2. LES CAMIONS ET LA SECURITE ROUTlERE. 

Oepuis le debut des annees 1980, e circulation croll 
a un rythme soutenu, notamment sur les autoroutes, 
Constituant 18,9°.6 de la circulation autoroutiere en 
1989 pour 17,6°.6 en 1986, les poids lourds 
representent en moyenne 31 % de la circulation de 
nuit, 60°.6 sur certaines autoroutes, Le taux 
d'augmentatlon annuelle de la circulation des pOlds 
lourds est de 13,3°.6 , celle des vehicules legers est 
d'envlron 10°.6 , Une telle croissance peut, a terme, 
poser des problsmes de cohabitation entre vehicules 
legers et vehlcules lourds ' 

En France comme ailleurs, le systeme de la 
CIrculation routlere engendre un nlveau de risque 
global important , Si le risque d'imphcation des POIOS -
lourds (6% des accidents pour environ 15°,6 de la 
circulation globale, avec un taux ramene a 
I'exposltlon de 57 pour 100 millions de kilometres 
parcourus) est plus falble que celui des automobJies 
(87,20/0 des accidents pour enVlron 79°.6 de la 
cir CUlation globale, avec un taux ramens a 
I El ~oslbon de 77 ,8 pour 100 millions de kilometres 
parcourus), II reste que le taux de gravlle des 
accidents impliquant des pOlos-lourds est beaucoup 
plus Important', 14 ,1 % de tue sdans I ensemble des 
accidents impliquant au moins un vehlcule ~ourd pour 
5,8 %de tues dans les accloents Impliquant au moins 
un vehicule leger, 
Par ailleurs, le niveau de risque d 'Implication des 
POlo's-)ourds Crolt avec le tonnage (de meme que la 
gravite des ac Cldents) , II est fonctlon du type 
d infrastru Qure ; les autoroutes sont mOlns 
dangereuses que les routes nation ales et a fort,on' 
que les chemins departementaux Or les tailles et 
polds des vehlcules lourds ne cessent de crolt rel, 

L 'ensemble des efforts vIsant a I'amelioratlon des 
performances du systeme routler de circulation se 
sont tradUlts neanmolns par une baisse tendancielle 
du nlveau de risque , eu egard a I augmentation 
vertiglneuse des flux de circulation , Tout se passe 
<bmme sl' le nlveau d insecurite du systeme de 
circulation decllnalt. S"lJs I effet conlugue de 
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I'amelioratlon des capacites techniques des 
infrastructures et des vehlcules, des competences 
des conducteurs et de I'ecretement des facteurs de 
'dangerosite j les plus flagrants, par le blais des 
mesures d'abalssement des vitesses autorisees, du 
port obligatoire de la ceinture de securite et du 
controle du taux d'a1coolemle, Ainsl ', sur les dix 
dernieres annees, le risque d'lmplication ou le niveau 
de risque global tend a s'abaisser pour les poids 
lourds comme pour les autres usagers, 

Pour produire le meme niveau de risque d'lmplication 
que 8 automobilistes, il faut 11 conducteurs 
professionnels ,Celte difference est la marque de la 
plus grande homogeneite de la population des 
professlonnels, Celte homogeneite resulte davantage 
d'une communaute de "savoirs faire" acquis par 
I'expenence quotidienne de la conduite que d'une 
qualification acquise lors d'une formation, d'un stage 
de recycJage ou d'epreuves de certification se 
rapprochant de ce que connaissent les pilotes de 
I'aenen et les mecaniciens du ferroviaire, Car en fait, 
SI pour condUlre une automobile I1 faut et iI suffit 
d'obtenir le perms de conduire, il en est de meme 
pour la plupart des conducteurs professionnels de 
po tls i ourds ou d 8utocars, Alnsl; moins de 1°.6 des 
condu Qeurs de poids-Iourds ont suivi une formation 
professlonnelle longue (Certificat d'Aptitude 
Professlonnelle) et 9°.6 ont eu I'occasion de preparer 
leur permls de conduire, dans une institution de 
format'bn professionnelle dlspensant des 
enselgnements de courte duree (5 a 10 jours) 'j ,Les 
c "tlducteurs professionnels font rarement des stages 
de recyc age a I exception de ceux qUi', transportant 
des matieres dangereuses, doivent ,par obligation 
reglementalre, suivre un stage de formation de clnq 
jours, tous les quatres ans, Ces stages sont d'ailleurs 
plus orientes vers les mesures de securite liee aux 
prodUlts, qu'a la condulte proprement dite , 

3 . LA SECURITE ROUTIERE, COMME ELEMENT 
DE LA SECURITE DU TRAVAIL INDUSTRIEL. 

Neanmoins , Ies conducteurs se d1fferencient sur le 
plan du nsque en <buru de fac;:on marquee . Nous 
avons pu demontrer qu 11 eXlstalt une relation entre 
les durees et les rythmes de travail des conducteurs, 
leur experience et le niveau du risque d implication ,) 
Globalement, le niveau du nsque relatlt d'implicatlon 
O'Olt avec I amplitude de travail , De plus, II est 
different selon les moments de la journee, Plus fort la 
nuit que le lour, iI croit de fac;:on reguhere avec le 
deroulement de la lournee (celle 'Cl commenc;:ant a 

2) ct ,La plupart des donnees nume'nques con CBrnant le 
travail et les carnere Sdes conciJc teurs s 'ill t ',SSUes du 
rapport ; 'Sltuatlons et conditions de travail des 
conducteurs de pOlds lourels transportant des 
marchandlses ,onglnes soclales et carna-es 
protesslonnelles ,elements du genre de vie ", 1 005, 
~tnck Hamelin ave c la collaborallon de Mane Ange 
C ;mbois et Cathenne Gore .INRET S ON SEA . P an s 



6h) pour attelndre un maximum entre 0 heure et 4 
heures, Nous avons pu ainsi, definir des seuils 
"dangereux" de la temporalite: a partir de 11 heures 
d'amplitude de travail et dans la periode de 20h et 
7h, par opposition a des horaires plus "normaux' , 
pratlques par la plupart des autre ouvriers ,Les 
calculs montrent par ailleurs, que les conducteurs les 
plus jeunes (S30 ans) produlsent un niveau de risque 
supeneur a celui des plus anciens (~40 ans)'), 

Un resultat plus interessant pour le propos 
d'aujourd'hui, permet de dlfferencler les conducteurs 
selon les types d'entrepnses qui les emplolent l La 
branche d'activite de I'entreprise definit le cadre de 
travail et resume les differences liees a I'experience 
quotidJenne, repetee des conditions concretes de 
realisation des operations de transport dans 
lesquelles ils apprennent Jour apres jour a resoudre 
les mllles dlfficultes routieres, techniques, 
organisationnelles, admlnistratives liees a 
I'achemlnement, a la livralson, au chargement et au 
contr61e des marchandises, sans par1er du contr61e 
des conditions dans lesquelles ils circulent. 
Ainsi on peut mettre en evidence des differences 
liees aux apprentissages acquis au quotidien de la 
realisation du travail qui permettent de mobiliser des 
ressources differentes face aux situations les plus 
contraignantes, 

Les conducteurs de la "branche transport" 
connafssent un risque brut d'implication de 10,7/10 
heures-conducteurs conduites ,Ieurs collegues dans 
les 'autres branches" de I'activite economique ont un 
risque de 7,7/10 "heures-conducteurs ,Les 
conducteurs de la "branche transport" ont ainsi 
+39 % de (mal)chance de plus que leurs collegues 
d'etre 'lnphques dans les accidents ,. En d'autres 
termes e risque d'implication dans les accidents 
corporels est de 6311000 conducteurs dans la 
'branche transport" et de 34/1000 conducteurs dans 
les "autres branches". 
Concernant la gravite (c.a.d addition du nombre de 
morts dans les Six Jours suivant I'accident et du 
nombre de blesses hospitahses, consideres comme 
blesses graves) des accidents dans lesquels sont 
Imphques les pOlos-lourds ,Ies donnees sont les 
sUlvantes: conducteurs de la "branche 
transport"= 5,3/10 6heures i::onducteurs conduites, 
conducteurs des "autres branches"- 3, 7 110 "heures -
conducteurs (pour les deces, les taux sont 
respectlvement de 1 ,7/10 heures i::onducteurs et 
0,7/10 ' heuresi::onducteurs). Le risque de mort (la 
sienne ou celle d'un autre usager de la ro Lte) est de 
9 8/1000 conducteurs de la 'branch e transport' ' et 
de 3,2/1000 conducteurs des' autres branches" 
(soit ,respectlvement ,31,2/1000 et 166/1000 ,pour 
le risque de produlre au mOlns un b esse grave) . 
O'ailleurs les assureurs ne s'y trompent pas ,\Is font 
payer aux entrepreneurs de transport routier des 
pnmes calculees a un taux de "480/1000 "vehlcules 
assures, aux entrepreneurs des "autres branches" 
dlsposant de camions, ils appliquent e taux de 
, 220/1000' 'et aux automobllistes le taux de 
"98/1000 ". lIs traduisent alnsi, a la fOls le niveau des 
cOLits des dommages des accloents plus graves 
dans lesquels sont imphques les poids ~ourds et 
I'ecart du risque encouru entre les differents types 
d entrepnses utilisant des camJons. 

Le risque global , de mort ou de blessures ,prodult 
par la circulation des poids 10urds ne concerne les 
conducteurs que pour 1/5eme de son nlveau . En 
effet pour un conducteur professlonnel au mOlns 
blesse ,clnq "autres usagers de la route' ' le sont . 
Le nsque routier constitue la partle la plus grave du 

"risque Industnel" global encouru par les conducteurs 
de poids-Iourds, mais il n'en est qu'une partie. En 
effet, la conduite ne represente que 600.6 du temps 
de travail des conducteurs de la "branche transport", 
500.6 pour les conducteurs des "aut res branches" . A 
I'arret, les accidents lies aux operations de 
manutentlon, aux manoeuvres ,aux deplacements a 
pieds (notamment lors de la descente de la cabine) a 
I'inteneur des entrep6ts ou usines dans lesquels ils 
hvrent ou chargent les marchandises, dans les sites 
douaniers ou de restauratlon dans lesquels lis 
s'arretent sont tres frequents. 
Les "nsques du travail" des conducteurs se 
composent de deux elements, le risque routier et le 
risque a I'arret. L'ensemble du "risque du travail" des 
salanes de la branche des transports est connu . Le 
taux de risque d'accident du travail le plus eleve est 
prodult par la branche du batlment et des travaux 
publics, la branche des transports se situe en 
seconde position. Mais elle est en premiere position 
pour le taux de gravite des accidents , notamment, le 
risque de deces qui concerne, presque 
exclusivement, les conducteurs. Pour les 
conducteurs des autres branches le risque global du 
travail qu'ils encourent n'est pas identifiable, iI est 
noye dans le risque global des nombreux employes 
sedentaires qui composent les branches d'actlV!te 
des entreprises qUl'les emploient. 

3 ) ct Patrick Hamelin : 
a - 'Les conditions de travail des conducteurs 
protesslonnels et securite routiere" , 
Le Travail Humaln , 1981, vol44, n "1, 5 '21, edition des 
Presses Unlversitalres de France, Pans. 
Les resultats resumes dans cet article proviennent 
d'enquetes realisees par I'auteur en 1975 et 1976. Par 
ailleurs ,la methode de calcul de I'exposltlon en fonctlon 
de la duree de I'amplitude et du moment du travail y est 
presentee . 
b -"Lorry drIVer's time habits in work and their involvement 
In traffiC accloents' , 1987, Ergonomics , vol . 30 ,n °9 ' 
1323 -1333, Taylor & Francls, London. 
Dans eet article sont presentes une partie des resultats 
d enquetes menees par I auteur en 198 2 et 1983 . Par 
ail\eurs, une premiere comparalson entre les conducteurs 
de la "branche transport' 'et ceux des "aut res branches" 
de I'activite economique y est presentee au regard de leur 
nsque d'lmpHcatlon, en dlfferenciant les penodes et les 
durees de travail deflnles comme "dangereuses' par 
opposition aux pe'riodes et durees plus 'normales" de 
travail que connal '!Xllnt la plupart des autre Souvners . 

4 ) La crOlssance du taux de risque entre les 'heures 
normales "et le s heures dangereuses "est plus forte pour 
les anciens "que pour les 'Jeunes' ',Tout se passe 
comme Sl ,a partlr de cerlams seuils de la duree 
d actlVlte ,Ies "savoirs -Iawe' ou I'experlence ne 
compensal6nt plus les effets de la fatigue ,comme si la 
capaclte de recuperation et de mobilisation des forces 
physlologlques dechnalent avec I age ,ce qu attestent les 
resultats des phYSlologistes.1 

5) Tradultes en nsque selon le kliometrage, en tenant 
compte des vitesses moyennes des conducteurs des 
deux categories (conducteurs de la "branche 
transport "o60kmlh ,conducteurs des' autres 
branches " '-ti2kmlh) ,ces donnees permettent d'etabltr 
que le nlVeau du nSque encouru par les conducteurs de la 
branche transport est de 70 9 11 O' Km parcourus contre 
59,8/10 Km parcourus pour las conducteurs des "autre S 
branches ': 
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Tableau 3', Repartition des conducteurs salaries et independants , selon la bran Che d'actlVltti de leur entrepn 'se 
et la taille de celle 'Ci (en nombre de personnes occupees). Moyenne et dispersion des durees de travail 
hebdomadaires selon la taille de I entreprise. 

Conducteurs -autres branches-, 62% da rens.m~ 
Dur6e d, travail: m .. 45,.hlsemaln. 

25 .0% 

200% 

150"," 

10,0% 

U5 6&9 10.49 50. 99 100a199 ): 200 

4. SENSIBllITE DU NIVEAU DU RISQUE 
D'IMPLlCAT ~N DES POIDS-lOURDS A LA 
STRUCTURE DE PRODUCTION, 

60,0 

50,0 

"0,0 

300 

Les raisons de telles differences entre les deux 
grandes categ Q'ies de conducteurs quant au risque 
d'implication peuvent etre attribuees a de multiples 
elements d ilerenclant factuellement les conducteurs. 
Ains'l, le fait que les conducteurs de la branche 
transport conduisent plus souvent des vehicules de 
plus gros tonnage ou le fait qU'lls sont plus jeunes, 
pourraient etre avances comme explication. Mais a 
camions de poids et de silhouettes equivalents, a 
groupe d'age egal, ss conducteurs appartenant aux 
deux branches du Qlm bnnage se differenclent 
touJours selon ss ten dances decrites, 

11 faut donc tlrer toutes e s consequences du fait 
qu'en moyenne les conducteurs de la branche 
transport ont une duree hebdomadalre de travail 
superieure a ce le de surs collegues, d'une quantite 
equivalent a une 'purnee de 8 heures et ceci, quelle 
que soit la ta ile de tentreprise qui les emploie (cf. 
tableau 3), Les rythmes de travaillrreguhers des 
conducteurs de la branche transport contrastent 
avec les horalres reguhers que connaissent les 
conducteurs des "autres branches" ,Tout se passe 
comme s'd, n,e falsa i:mt pas le meme metier , Par 
ailleurs ils n'ont pas du tout les memes 
caracteristiques de cameres, 

Dans les entrepnses industrielles et commerclales 
equlpees de camlons pour le transport de leurs 
propres produits, les operations de camionnage 
s'integrent comme un des elements de la chaTne des 
operations d1verses (approvlsionnement, production 
et commerciahsation) commandees par I organisation 
generale du processus economlque reahse par 
I'entreprise, De la sorte s proces de traval'ldes 
conducteurs se caracterise par une grande regulanle 
des chargements vehlcules, des It heralres , des 
horaires et des rythmes de travail , proches de de 
ceux de leurs collegues sedentalres ,Le travail est 
prevlsible, il est planifle , il s'inscrit dan s U1 panning 

6) la structure des transports publics de marchandises en 
/Tance est equlvalente a celle qui existe dans les 

pnncipaux pays I'europe du nord et aux USA, les pays de 
I'europe du sud ont des structures encore plus marquees 
par le poids des toutes petites entreprlses dont le 
Proprietaire est aussi le conducteur, Pour la France, la 
reparti tion des entrepnses selon la ta~le: 

o a 5 salaries 
6a 9 
l Oa 49 

50a 99 
100 a 199 
200 et plus 
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74% (dont la mOl M sans salaries) 
11% 
1~3% 
1,1% 
0,4% 
0,2% 

14,0% 

12,0% 

10,0% 

8.0% 

60% 

4,0" 

2.0% 

Conduc!euf'l de la branc:he ttl~ ·38 "'de rensamble 

Durlte de travail om - S3 .2f\1semalna 

o 0% ~-""-+-'---'4-I--'-"""""-"'''''''''''''''''''''''~-...I...4o,o 
~. 10:'.9 50a 99 100 " 9i il! 20Q 

general commande par les rythmes des divers 
processus interdependants, organises comme les 
sequences d'un meme ensemble homogene ,La 
question de la rentabilite propre des operations de 
camionnage n'est pas essentielle, c est la rentabliite 
de I'ensemble du processus controle par la firme qUI' 
est visee, 

Par contre la pnncipale fonctlcm economique et 
soclale des entreprises specialisees dans le transport 
est d 'offnr une disponibilite de moyens materiels et 
humains a un ensemble de clients "chargeurs" , 11 
s'agit pour les transporteurs de prodUlre de la 
flexibilite entre des processus de production et de 
commercialisation, autonomes dans leur 
organisation, dont les besolns et ss rythmes ne sont 
pas "naturellement ajustes", 

Pour produire cette d'l3ponbihte de moyens et Q3tte 
flexibilite des delais, que ques grandes entrepr Ses 
(moins de 50 sur les 30000 entrepr Ses de 
transport) , ont mis en oeuvre une offre de transports 
rapides (en 48h ou 24h) vers tous les points du 
territoire, Elles sont structurees 'en reseau" , avec des 
succursales a tous les po hts inportants du ternto'te 
qui sont chargees de real Ser "I enlevage ' et la 
"Iivraison" des marchand ses ,Les mouvement sde 
marchandises entre les agences sont assurees par 
des "navettes" roulant de nuit ' La fiabihte du service 
exige une attention particui'l3re portee a la quarte du 
materiel assurant ces rotations de i'1.Jlt et au xhoralres 
des conducteurs des navettes qUI~ SOUmlS a des 
hora'tes fixes et stricts, dONent toujours etre dans la 
"mel'leure forme" pour assurer leurs parcours , lis 
travail snt mo hs que leurs collegues de la branche 
transport, a des horaires fixes et reguhers, de plus, lis 
n'effectuent que des taches de condUlte , 

Mals, dans la plus grande majonte des entrepnses de 
cette branche, les conducteurs sont les pnncipaux 
agents regulant la temporalite du processus de 
transport et gerant les divers aleas, qui en affectent le 
deroulement ' La journee etant s seul moment ou les 
operations de chargement et de dechargement 
peuvent etre effectuees, les pertes de temps Iors de 
ces operations pouvant etre inportantes et mettre en 
cause la suite des t ansports a effectuer durant la 
semalne, blen so Went , is doivent condUlre la nUll o u 
au petit mat h pour assurer les dealS de Iv raison , Is 
prodUlsent la flexlbilite requise en ajustant sur propre 
rythme de repos aux imperatifs I i3s aux transports 
qu 'is effectuent . Le fai t que les conducteurs ae rt a 
g3rer ss contra ntes de temps , est a raloon 
essentie le de I'autonomle relat ilement arge dont is 
nu ssen t dans la realisation de surs taches, Leur 
compe \3nce ou leur qualification professlonne ls 
conslste a produire de a dispon b lite e tde a 
flex bllite dans les mel'leures condit ions posslbles d·e 
secunte , Le tr but de cette competence est paye e n 
teme d ' rregularite des periodes et des durees de 



repos et de sommell et , plus generalement, par des 
durees de travail depassant largement les normes 
horaires vecues par la p upart des autres salaries et 
des aut res conducteurs ' 

Le "turn-over", plus important, des conducteurs de la 
branche transport constliue une reponse globale a 
des conditions de trava if plus dures, Environ 16 a 
17°.6 des conducteurs d e la branche transport la 
quittent chaque annee, et pres d'1/4 des plus jeunes! 
Certalns se font embaucher, comme conducteurs, 
dans des entreprises appartenant aux "autres 
branches" de I'actlvite economique, d'autres quittent 
definitivement les metiers de la condulte, 

A la difference des entreprises des "autres branches" 
effectuant des operations de camionnage, les 
entreprises de la branche transport, sont en 
concurrence entre elles pour assurer le chargement 
de leurs camions, Ce qu'elles vendent c'est une 
capacite de transport, leur rentabllite depend de leur 
capacite a faire le maximun de "kilometres en 
charge", A part les tres grands transporteurs, 
dominant le marche des frets 8 transporter, qui 
peuvent par des contrats directs avec les chargeurs , 
equllibrer les rotations de leurs camions (en charge a 
I'aller et au retour) minimlsant ainsi les parcours "8 
vide", la plupart des transporteurs moyens ou petits 
(qui tres souvent ont aussi des contrats en direct 
pour au moins une part'e de chaque rotation) dOlvent 
realiser des transports en sous-traitance d'affreteurs 
et de grands transporteurs pour assurer tout ou 
partie de I'equilibre de leurs rotations, 

La concurrence entre as entreprises de la bran Che 
est extremement vive, Elles sont nombreuses a 
pouvoir se subst'tuer les une aux autres, La guerre 
des prix est feroce , Aux temps encore recents ou les 
prix etalent reglementes par une tarification routlere 
obligatoire , ifs eta'ent souvent negocies 8 des 
niveaux de 108 20 % au dessous du plancher des 
seuils reglementaires! Aujourd'hui, avec la liberation 
complete des pnx, ils s'effondrent. En tendance 
moyenne , i1s baissent de 5 8 10°.6 par an, selon le 
type de prodult , 

Les coats generaux des entreprises continuant 
d'augmenter, malgre la baisse des prix, la presslon 
sur les conditions horaires de travail des conducteurs 
reste tres forte , dans la mesure ou beaucoup 
d'entreprises ne peuvent, vue leur taille, operer des 
economies d'echelle, Les marges de rentabtlite des 
entrepnses de transport se retrecissenl, les rachats 
et es restructurations se multlplient, le taux des 
falilltes augmente, 

le systeme du camionnage public (effectue par les 
entrepnses de la branche transport) est ainsi 
structure par la domination de grandes entreprises 
gerant la demande de transport et maitrisant une 
partle du fret a transporter (I'autre partie etant 
transportee dlrectement par les producteurs ou les 
commen;ants ayant leurs propres camlons pour 
vehlculer leurs produlis) et les nombreux rapports de 
sou s-traltance qu', lent. pour totahie ou partle du fret 
qu elles vehiculen t, les petlies et moyennes 
entrepnses aux grandes entrepnses , L'offre, le plus 
souvent en s Lt' -capacte ,de cette multitude de 
petites et moyennes entrepnses produli une 
concurrence acharnee a I'obtentlon du fret qu I 
gene re une tenda ree a B brusse des pnx , La 

, voi r' Conlroles de la reglementatlon dans les transports 
r OLt ers ", 1990 . Conseil National des Transp O1s ,Pans , 

flexibltite du tissu des entreprises de transport . 
soumlse au formidable "turn over" d'une partie 
d entre elles, regenere constamment la surcapacite 
de I'offre, Le fonctlonnement economtque de ce 
systeme structure de relations de sous-traitance a 
pour corollaire la "f1exibilite de I'usage de la main 
d'oeuvre" de conduite, Usage particulier de la main 
d'oeuvre, lui 111eme rendu possible par un marche du 
travail tres ouvert, La population des conducteurs de 
la branche transport est constamment regeneree, Le 
tres slgniftcatif "turn over" des conducteurs, 
n'empeche pas le nombre de conducteurs 
d' augmenter ' L Important potentiel de main -d 'oeuvre 
disponible est a la mesure de la facilite d entrer dans 
la profession: 1,550 000 personnes sont titulalres 
d'un permts de conduire les vehicules lourds, 
380,000 emplois de condulte des vehlcules lourds 
sont occupes! 

Comme cela a ete demontre par I'evolutlon recente , 
le systeme routier de transport de marchandises est 
assez flexible pour continuer 8 connaitre le succes ' 
Pourtant, 8 la source de celte flexibilite globale, on 
trouve celle de I'offre multiforme et substliuable des 
entreprises de transport qUl' repose sur celle d'un 
usage de la main-d'oeuvre de conduite hors des 
normes communement admises, Cela se tradult par 
des coats soclaux externalises 8 I'ensemble de la 
societe, par le biais du niveau du risque rout'er 
produli et des risques de sante pour les 
conducteurs ' 

5. l'INCITATION A LA SECURITE ET LE 
CAMIONNAGE. 

Des pouvolrs -publics dependent la qual ie et la 
secunie offertes par les infrastructures alns'lque la 
definition des conditions d'usage de la vOle publtque 
et le c~ntre a de I'application des reg as, Concern ant 
a c'rculatlon des vehlcules lourds, les pouvoirs 
publ'ts ont longtemps eu I ambit'tm de reguler Ies 
termes de la concurrence entre les entrepnses, en 
octroyant les droits de falre des tran ~orts, Ceo' est 
abandonne, mais I'intention de reguler les regles de 
la Ctmcurrence reste presente, notamment dans la 
rE3glementatlon soclale europeenne, appe ee 
"reglement de se Cl..mte", dans lequelles normes de 
duree de la condu'tleet du repos devra'Emt permettre 
de s'assurer contre les risque s las 8 a fangue et de 
promouvoir des conditions equlvalentes d'usage de 
la main-d'oeuvre d e la part des entrepr\ses , 

On pe ut constater que les pouvQrs -publics . fautes 
de moyens et probablement aussi faute de 
coherence entre as nombreuses administrations 
effectuant des c Oltroles trop spociallses, sont 
demunls pour falre respecter las regles edictees :j 
- Plus de la mo he des veh'lcules de plus de 38 
tonnes depassent les vltesses autonsees de 80kmlh ' 
30°.6 des poids ~ourds 8 deux essieux depassent le s 
100 km/h et 1406 les 130 km/h ' 
- Le tiers des poids ~ourds sont en surcharge , 
- Concernant las regles sociales, le quart des 
conducteurs ont des repos journalters Insufflsants et 
la majonie des conducteurs de B branche transport 
(65 9'0) depassent largement la duree de travai I 
hebdomadalre autorisee ' 

Comme cela a ete mentionne, par la plupart de,s 
observateurs ,Ies normes reglementalres on t mOln s 
de poids que les condliions economlque s pour 
fac;onner les comportements reel s, 

Des entrepnses depend que sOlent gere s 
correctement au mOlns deux f aQeurs qUI Cbntnbuent 
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a la production du niveau de risque engendre par la 
circulation des poids lourds·. 
- I'etat des vehicules; 
- le niveau des capacites des conducteurs, leurs 
competences et la fatigue engendree par le travail. 

Concern ant I'etat des vehicules, la conjoncture de la 
production, le nlveau de la demande de transport et 
la concurrence entre transporteurs, peuvent avoir un 
effet global negatif. Durant la penode de la 
dereglementation americaine, n'a-t-on pas vu I'age 
median des vehicules poids ~ourds passer de 6 ans a 
7,7 ans dans une conjoncture de forte concurrence 
durant laquelle le nombre d'entreprises de transports 
publics a ete multlplie par deux et ou les faJllites sont 
passees de 200 en 1979 a 1500 en 1986 (soit 
150/10000 compagnies dans le transport, alors que 
la moyenne pour I'ensemble des actlvites 
s'etablissait a 115/10000 compagnies).' 

Pour ce qUI' concerne les conducteurs, on a vu que 
les conditions de leur recrutement et de leur 
perfectionnement par la format bn ne 
correspondaient pas a I'idee que I'on se fal 
habituellement de la gestion rafonnel e de's 
"ressources humaines" . La p liJpart d'entre eux 
acquierent leurs "savoirs-faire" SJr le tas, en 
produisant. Concernant la charge de travail qu'I's 
accomplissent, pour la plupart, elle f1uctue en 
fonction de la demande. Ainsi, la periode de la 
dereglementation des transports aux USA a produit 
une augmentation de 15% des accidents impliquant 
des poids-Iourds . Les experts se sont querelles pour 
savoir si la dereglementation en etait la cause. lis ont 
conclu que non, que I'augmentation du millage 
effectue durant la periode permettait de dire qu'iI y 
avait une trop legere augmentation du niveau du 
risque d'implication pour la decreter significative. 
Mais, iI semble pourtant que, lorsque tous les pays 
connalssent une baisse tendancielle du niveau du 
risque d'imphcation, cette stagnation indique que les 
conditions economl(:jUes plus dures ont mls les 
entreprises de transport en face d'un probleme de 
rentabilite. Les investissements de securite les plus 
habituels, comme le renouvellement et la 
maintenance du parc de vehlcules, sont donc passes 
immedlatement au second plan des priorites . Quant 
a la press'on sur le trava I des conducteurs, les 
burnaux amencahs s'en sont largement fait I echo 
dans de nombreux reportages . 

Dans les actlvites du camlonnage , Ies processus 
d'lncitation a la securite ,Ies sanctions et les 
recompenses qui leurs sont lies, s'inscnvent dans 
une structure soclale et economique particullere de 
diviSIOn du travail et des risques qui donne aux 
preoccupat bns d amelioration de la secunte une 
place annexe par rapport aux arguments financier set 
a la logique des pratKwes economlques. 

Ainsi ,on pounali penser que des mecanismes 
apportant des recompenses economiques seraient 
de nature a ameliorer la situation. Mals, le cOlit des 
assurances 'ntervlent pour 4% dans le cOli t global 
d exploitation des vehlcules (ces assurances sont 
taxees a 35°,6 du pnx de la prime) . Une politlque de 
gains en secunie apporte en fait, sauf pour les 
entrepr ses explo tant de trss grosses f1ottes, des 

8) Cf . 'Gear'tlg up fo r Sifely, Motor Carner Safely In a 
Competitive Er~iro rmen r , 1988, Congress of the Unlied 
States , Office of techno by assessment, OTA BET -39 3. 
Washington . DC · 

9) Cf . note 3 . 
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gains economlques assez faibles, au mieux 1 % sur 13 
coOt global d'exploitation des camions . 

Concernant le coOt global de la cotisatlon des 
entreprises aux assurances qui couvrent le risque du 
travail, les primes sont modulees aux resultats de 
I'entrepnse ,en terme de sante et de securite, a 
condition que celle-ci ait plus de 300 salaries, soit 
mOlns de 0,1 0,6 des entreprises, les autres payent 
une somme forfaltaire, dont le calcul du montant est 
lie aux resultats de I'ensemble de la branche . Les 
caisses d'assurance maladie ont lance une Initiative, 
visant a passer des contrats avec des entreprises de 
mons de 300 salanes pour I'amehoratlon de la 
securite, mons de vlngt entreprises ont souscrit a de 
tels contrats, donnant droit pourtant a un pret pour 
Ihvestirl 

Concernant les conducteurs, ils touchent en genera I 
une prime de non-accident, une fOls sur deux elle est 
a la fois pdne de non accident et d'entret j:m du 
materiel. E le represente environ 3,50,6 du sala re de 
base. Elle est retenue sur la paye du mois ou s est 
produit I accident eventuel. Sa retenue, comme le 
montant des frais de routes (en fonctlon de nu tees 
effect ves) sont assez souvent des sujets de 
negoClatbns entre I'entrepreneur et son salarie, au 
cas par cas · 

Le tableau pe ut paraitre deso ant. Mals, Qa n'est pas 
parce que les incitations institufonne les semblent 
peu attractives, que la preoccupation de securite 
n'existe pas dans les entrepnses de a branche 
transport. Elle est tres liees a a preoccupafon de la 
fiabllite du respect des delals du contrat de transport. 
La contradiction entre les imperat fs de de als et la 
capacite de conduire dans des conditbns difflciles de 
fatigue se negocie au sein de I'entreprise entre 
I'entrepreneur et le salarie. La preoccupation du 
risque existe dans chacune des deCISions et des 
actes des chauffeurs qui savent, meme s' Is en 
parlent rarement, qu'Us font un metier dangereux . 
Cette gestion diffuse, Informele, reposant sur la 
connaissance des hommes et de leurs capacites , 
loue indeniablement un role regulateur dans a 
plupart des petites et moyennes entrepr·ses. 
On a pu montrer par exemple ' que les conducteurs 
de la branche transport, dont le niveau global de 
risque d'imphcation est superieur a celu'lde leurs 
collegues ,avaient dans les penodes horaires tres 
dangereuses, une progression de leur risque 
d'implicatJon trois fois plus faible que leurs collegues 
des autres branches . Tout se passant comme si, la 
connaissance et le "savoir-faire I hes a I expenence 
lournaliere , de conditions de travail plus diffi Clles , de 
la lutte contre la fatigue, leur permettalant de mlaux 
gerer les dangers que constrl:uent la fatigue et I a 
condulte d enult. D'une certaine manlere, on peut 
dire qu' Is compensent une partie de I 'nsecunte 
attendue, vues leurs conditions de t tavail tres dures . 

11 eXlste ,dans I unlvers du camionnage , des 
srl:uations qUl'sont des except bns ou des contre 
exemples Interessants de gestbn moins diffuse du 
nsque·.les grandes entreprises 'a reseaux" ,offrant 
des services Ihtegrees et le transport de matleres 
dangereuses . 
Dans les gra rties entrepnses offrant un service 
regulier, lorganlsatlon de la fiabllite du service repose 
sur la preVISIOn et a diVision des taches. 11 y a des 
exemples de reuss te reposant sur 1'lntegratlOn de la 
secunte et de a fiablhte du systeme de transport 
organise par lentrep Qse . 1\ s'aglt d entrepnses de 
grande ta I 13 ,organ sees en reseau, maitr'sant I acces 
direct a la clantsle par I'offre qu'elJes proposent, 



assurant I'equilibre de leurs traflcs en gerant des flux 
importants de marchandises, elles ont les moyens 
d'investl;- et d'ameliorer la productivite d'ensemble du 
systeme d'offre qu'elles ont mis en place. 
Pour le transport des matiere dangereuses, c'est 
probablement I'action croisee dans les differents 
domaines qu( concourent a la securite qui en font un 
secteur ou le nsque d'implication semble etre plus 
falble. La mobilisation sociale autour de la qualite 
technique des vehicules, de la formation des 
conducteurs, les precautions prises a tous les 
moments du processus, I'attention des assureurs et 
la limitation plus strictes des vitesses de c 'tculat bn, 
auraient un effet benenque sur B. secur te! 

Le probleme de I'lncltation a la securite dans I3s 
actlvites de camionnage impliquerait la meme 
attention et probablement une strategl9 coherente de 
mesures crolsees du meme ordre. 
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1.1 La fonction essentlelle de I' assurance, dans le 
domalne automobile comme dans tous les aut res 
domaines d'exerclce est de fournlr une 
compensation monetaire, totale ou partielle aux 
dommages con states a la suite d'un evenement 
partlcuher, tel que I 'accIdent; plus generalement 
I'assurance realise une mutualisatlon des 
consequences monetaires de I'accldent et une 
substitution a la responsabilite engagee par le 
souscripteur du contrat. C'est ce qu'exprime 
fortement la devise des LLOYDS: "The contributIon 
of the many to the misfortunes of the few' , (La 
contribution de tous aux revers de fortune de 
quelques uns ,cite par Denis Kesslerl , 

Des I'ongine, ' assurance s'etablit comme une 
institution de reduction de I'incertitude attachee 
aux consequences d'evenements negatlfs de toutes 
natures et, plus directement d'evenements resultant 
de I'action humalne ' 

Ce faisant, I'assurance a permis et permet toujours le 
developpement de raction et I'inlt atlve de 
I'entrepreneur ou de 'I aventuner" ,La mutuallsaton 
des consequen Q3S monetalres de l'lmprevu DU de 
I'alea est un pUIssant facilitateur de I engagement et 
de I 'activite', beaucoup d analystes considerent que 
cette forme d'organ satlon et de soc'a tsatlon est au 
coeur du developpement de I'economle depuls la 
Renaissance, 

1.2 La pnme d'assurance est le prix dont I'assure 
paye cette securite qUI' equlvaut a une reductIon de 
I'incertitude, La prime s'analyse comme la perte 
certaine mais maximale que peut, en matJ8re 
monetaire, sublr I'assure . Des 10rs,I'assurance peut 
etre conslderes comme le moyen qUI' permet ,DU 
meme qui encourage a s'engager dans des actJi.1ies 
presentant un risque , mame Important , Sans mame 
parler des 'eftets pervers" (ou "rIsque moral") de 
modIfication defavorable des comportement sde 
I 'assure . sur lesque I:; nous revlendrons , il est vra i 
qu en generan t la certItude d' un nsque moneta re 
maxImal defln i (egal au mo rtant de la pnme) 
l'assurance 'produli" de manlere mecanlque un 
nsque inden able : par exemple on peut aftirmer que 
sans I instliution de I'assurance la "CNlhsatlon de 
I' automobile " n 'aurait pu gagner progresslvemen t 
toute la planete, peu d 'hdiv dus conscients e 
Informes etant dIspose Sa counr le nsque d 'a $ume r 
les consequences monetalres de l'accldent grave : 
des lors en permettant la formIdable liberatIon de a 
mobihie indUlte par la generalisatlo n de I 'automobIle 
I'assurance a indlrectemen tcont ribue a la surven e 
de millions d' ac dde rts ' 

1.3 Ains i. a la reductIon d in Q3rtitude en matlere 
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monetaire qUI' genere un certa'n type de securite 
s'oppose la productIon d'une insecurite d autant plus 
reelle que des "effets pervers" de I'assurance sont 
parfois constates: par exemple dans le domaine de 
I 'assurance contre le vol ou contre I'incendie on 
connait la reahie de ce que les assureurs nomment 
pudlquement le "risque moral" et qUI va de la 
negligence facll tee par la posseSSion d'un bon 
contrat a I'escroquerie deliberee .En fait, en matiere 
automobile, et specialement dans le domalne du 
risque corporel, on peut penser que ces effets 
pervers eventuels sont tres marginaux puisque ce 
qUI' est fondamentalement en jeu dans I'accident de 
la route c'est d'abord un risque pour la vie et pour la 
sante, et plus encore un risque pour sOl 'et pour les 
proches: par definitIon ce risque pour soi et pour les 
proches n'est pas mutualisable, 

1.4 Flnalement, si I'assurance est un formidable 
hstrument de la mutualisation des consequences 
monetaires de la variabilite des evenements, elle est 
au fond neutre et indifferente a I'egard de la 
survenue de ces evenements socIEllement definis que 
sont les accidents: iI est a cet egard significatlf que 
I'auteur d'un "petit dictlonnaire d'economie de 
I'assurance", presente aux journees sClantifiques 
dune grande compagnie ne mention ne jamais le 
terme de "prevention" (tout en nommant "auto 
protectIon" le comportement qui conduit a Iimiter la 
frequence des sinlstres) , 

Au dela de I'anecdote ce qu'i1 faut retenir c'est que 
I'assurance prend le monde comme il est: son 
prOjet dont nous avons vu l'lmportance dans I'histolre 
de nos soclates ne conslste pas a transformer le 
monde ni meme a I'inflechlr si ce n'est 
indirectement par le blais de la soclahsatlon et de la 
mutualisatlon des consequences monetaires des 
ac ctlents ou aleas ' 

Des lors, on pourral1 a bon droIt se demander si I a 
question mt1me qu ;,nsplre cette communication, 
''I'a etion preventIVe de I'assurance" n e ~ pas stupide 
quolque bJ€n Intentionnee ? 

2.1 L 'assurance n est pas , drectement et 
naturellement onantee vers la maltnse et la 
preventIon du nsque, d'autant qu a la rmte u n rsque 
tres falble Peut rend re I 'assurance Inutlle , 

Et pourtant dIvers fa eteurs Identlflables conduisent a 
nuan e'er le constat et a reconnaitre les potentialites 
de la prevention developpee par I'assurance 
automobIle: 

2.1.1 L h stolre de I 'assurance montre que IjnslJiution 
ala Lt3 un role s gniflcatlf dans la production d 'une 
a etlon preventIve qu i a pns selon le s cas ,la fOrme 
dune reglementatlon ou d'une normalisation des 
matenals ,des conditions d usage et d exploItatIon , 
des procedures d en "etlen et de maintenance . 
d 'organIsation du secours .. la forme de I'agrement 
prealable ... a forme de a recherche technique 
appliquee a la maitnse de certalns nsques ' .. ou 
meme la forme Institu lonnelle du controle et du 



label. En fait tout se passe comme si I'{mormlte du 
coOt de certains evenements, accidents ou 
catastrophes conduisait d'une part a une 
soclalisatlon elargie (techniques de reassurance) des 
consequences monetaires et aussl', d'autre part , a 
I'emergence d'une expertise du risque partiellement 
orientee vers et par la recherche d'une reduction de 
sa probabilite d'occurence, Des lors nous pourrions 
nous demander pourquoll'assurance ne consent pas 
les memes efforts de prevention dans tous ses 
domalnes d'intervention, 

2.1.2 La fraude a lassurance est une forme de 
comportement pervers que I 'assureur dot connaftre 
et combattre; a cette fin iI est condu t a construlre 
une categorisation et une spec ftation du contrat 
(clauses d'exclusion , regles a respecter par I'assure 
, .. ) et une capacite de verification, de controle, 
d 'expertlse, Mame s'i1a prevention n'est pas 
I'intention et le mott premier de cet eftort, elle en 
beneficie pourtant Ind'tectement. 

2.1.3 Surtout, meme bsqu' ex ste une obligation 
d'assurance (cas de lassurance automobile 
obligatoire dans la plupart des pays ) e coOt du nsque 
peut generer des n veaux tres eleves de a prime, 
niveaux qUI' peuvent etre Insupportables pour une 
partie de la populat bn, 

11 en resulte un marche Instable et malsain, avec 
croissance des eftets pervers tels que le refus 
d'assurance; plus simplement le coOt de lassurance 
peut devenir tel qu'iI freine le developpement de la 
mobllite et de I'equipement et menace I'extenslon et 
le renouvellement du marche de I'assurance IUI' 
meme ' Le cas des jeunes conducteurs novices 
devrait etre I'occasion d 'une analyse des eftets de 
I'inflation des cOLlts d'assurance, c'est a d'te d 'une 
partie signlticatlve des cmits d'acces a la mobltite 
automobile, 

Face a de tels problemes I'assurance peut certes , 
comme iI est naturel , aglr en ordre disperse ', par 
exemple en selectlonnant les 'bons risques" (Ies 
"bons jeunes"), C'est le J9U du "mistlgri" dont on 
connait les charmes et les Iimites; mais, peut-etre ,a 
conslderer I'assurance dans a loglque de 
I economie, la question de laction preventive 
acquiert-el\e 'tI' une nouvelle legitimlte? 

2.2 11 reste pourtant qu'd sera t 'lIusolre de ne pas 
inventoner des obstacles a I 'engagement de 
I'assurance automobile dans la prevention, d'autant 
plus lourds que la prevention re fait pas 
naturellement part'a de a cu lure de r assureur , 
Mentionnons brievement quelques uns de ces 
obstacles permanents: 

2.2.1 Le premier et le princlpa lde ces obstacles 
reside sans doute dans I incertitude sur la nature, le 
contenu ,Ies modalites d'une prevent bn eftl'cace en 
matiere automob le, Alors que dans d'vers domaines 
du "gros risque" (aerlen, maritime , hdus h is .. ,}Ies 
assureurs pen sent pouvolr orienter et Inflechlr les 
mecanismes de production du risque tout se passe 
comme si dans le domaine du "nsque d ftus ' , et 
notamment en matiere automoblie es assureurs 
cons derent que pour I'essentle l ils n 'ont pas la 
maltr~e de la genese des risques: so t parce qu'eOe 
renvoie a des acteurs puissants cons deres comme 
non hfuenc;;ables (par exempe t industr ~ automoblle) 
SOlt parce quelle s 'eparp ille et se d ssout dans la 
masse de mill iOns d'lndlVidus, hconnus e t 
dlssemblables , 

2.2.2 Le marche de I'assurance automoblle est UJre 
marche concurrentiel qUi; normalement, indu t une 
eXigence sur les prix et la qualite de service , Le Q)ut 
de la prevention, variable selon ses formes, son 
contenu, ses ambitions peut etre considere comme 
une charge d'autant moins acceptee qu'elle seralt 
tres Inegalement repartle, En eftet, compte tenu de a 
reahte de I insecurite routiere I'assureur peut 
conslderer que ses eventuels eftets en matiere de 
prevention ne peuvent etre directement rentablh'a:i s 
par des resultats specifiques puisque ,indirectement, 
les concurrents beneficient ausSl ' de I 'accroissement 
de la securte routiere meme s'ils ne s'engagent pa s 
dans une politique de prevention, C est ceUe 
particulante de I'assurance automobile et du nsque 
routler qUI' exphque la preference de las aJrance pour 
une action preventive menee par des organlsmes 
professlonnels horizontaux, 

3. Pourtant en deplt de ces obstacles lassurance 
automobile est certainement I'une des Instltut bns 
object vem Ellt bien placee pour c cncevolr et pour 
developper une action de prevention , 

3.1 D'abord, en raison de son caractere 
d'universalite: en eftet, dans les pays deve bppes 
c 'est a presque totalite des usagers de la route qu i 
s' etab I~sent dans une relation contractue le avec 
1'lnStltUtlon de I'assurance; me me lorsque I'obligatlon 
legale stricto sensu n eXlste pas, ce qui reste rare, 
I'usager de la route s assure parce qu 'il connalt 
I'enjeu du risque finanCier et ,plus generalement , 
parce qU'11 adhere au modele social et culturel 
dominant qu'Jfait a I'assurance une place centrale 
dans a fonctlonnement de nos societes, 

3.2 Mais le contrat possede une dimension 
personnalisee·. c'est I'usager IUl'meme qui fait son 
choix et qui s'engage dans celte relation 
contractue le ' L'institution qui utilise celte situation 
dans sa po Itique commerciale a donc la posslbliite 
de la mettre au service d'une action de prevention , 
par exemple en communicant, sous les formes de 
son ChOIX, avec I'assure , 

3.3 D autant que I'institution de I'assurance dispose 
de moyens de connaissance de I'assure: outre a 
recolte des informations de base necessa tes a a 
specification du contrat et a I'application d'une 
tariftation I'assurance peut developper des moyens 
de recolte de I,nformatlon et d'analyse: elle peut par 
exemple, plus peut-etre que n 'tnporte quelle 
Institution publique de securite, etabhr le cursus de 
I'assure ,ses habitudes, ses usages de lautomoblle 
et blen entendu son Implication da rs es accidents et 
le degre d 'engagement de sa responsabllte ,Certes , 
celte connaissance a un cout que I 'hstltut bn de 
I assurance peut apprecier; mais c 'est aussl' celte 
Q)nnalssance qui permet d elaborer des strategies , 
d eclalrer une gestion et de decider par exemple de 
l 'hteret d 'une action de prevention personnahsee ' 

3.4 e hs titJtion de lassurance , armee par cette 
connalssance d Spose de nombreux moyens pour 
inf luencer I 'assure , Outre a se action 'Inillale, une 
selec tb nco rt,nue est a loeuvre pUlsque lassureur 
peut denoncer un contrat, ref LSer d assurer certalns 
~sques ou rev Ser les termes du contra ~ plus 
generalement, en utdsant I'outil de la tarificat ion, 
lassureur peut chercher a Inf uencer lass Lte LSager 
de a route, 

4.1, Par exemple, les systemes de tanflcatlon d uo/pe 
bonus-malus cherchent a personna I~er e monta rt 
de B p rtne en Integrant le passe de lass Lte po Lt 
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moduler sa contribution financiere ,Ce systeme 
pretend corriger par une dimension personnelle les 
resultats fournis par la categorisation tarifaire et les 
donnees agregees, 
Con<;:u pour repondre a une demande de plus 
grande justice des tarifs formulee a I'origlne par les 
associations de consommateurs le systeme de 
bonus malus est aussi un "systeme de 
recompense-sanction" qui se propose d'influencer 
le comportement des usagers en les "recompensant" 
d'une diminution du risque constate, en termes de 
sinistres declares . 

Les bonnes intentbns orignelles du bonus malus 
sont donc incontestabes puisqu'i1 s'agit de rendre 
plus juste une tar f'Cation et de recompenser le 
resultat posltif,' ma S he13.s I' enfer est pave de bonnes 
intentions; dans a cas du bonus-rnalus nous 
constatons que a structure du &ysteme condu t 
inevitablement, en queQues annees, a un profond 
desequilibre de la repartition des primes puil';que 
pres de neuf assures sur dix benefident d un bonus! 
Surtout I'influence sur les comportements est blen 
verifiee, y compr S dans ses aspects pervers as p us 
contestables: par exemple, l'enj9U le a la perte d'un 
bonus accumule est tel que les condu'tes aberrantes 
de tuite ou de refus de declaration d'acc'tlent ne sont 
plus exceptionneles, En fait, a notre connals ~nce, 
les effets educatlfs et prevent ifs du bonus-maus 
n'ont pas ete demontres; par contre ce systeme, 
complete par ladjonction de franchises a perm t de 
faire d1rninuer de maniere tres sign ficatlve le 
pourcentage des sinistres materiels donnant lieu a 
dec aratlon effective et a pr te en charge par 
I 'assurance, C est d'allleurs sans doute cet effet 
minorateur du bonus malu squi expl'l:jue 
partiellement son maintien, Nous constatons donc 
que le potentlel d'action a ete mlS au service d'une 
action preventive con<;:ue de man'ere abstralte et 
theorique et sans reel soua de modifier les 
mecan tmes de survenue de l'acc dent. S'ag't-i1 
d'une s'rnple mesaventure de la prevention? Dot-on 
au contraire conslaerer que l'lnstltution de 
lassurance a utilise I'esprit d'un systeme de 
p'evention au proft de ses flnalites d'equilibre 
finanCier? La discussion est ouverte, 

4.2 Les jeunes conducteurs debutants prodUisent 
un risque objectivement constatable sensiblement 
plus eleve que celUi 'des conducteurs confirmes; que 
I'on raisonne en termes de mortalite ou en termes de 
morbidlte (accidents graves avec sequelles par 
exemple), en nombres absolus ou en Indices 
composites (par exemple perte d'esperance de vie) 
I'lnsecurlie routiere des jeunes conducteurs 
debutants est un enjeu considerable qUI justifie de la 
part de la societe entiere et des grandes Institutions 
une action ambit,euse ,Que pouvons nous dire ,a <et 
egard ,de I'institutlon de I'assurance automobile ,qUi' 
par definition, est l'lnterlocuteur oblige de tous les 
jeunes conducteurs debutants? 

4 2 .1 La reponse majoritaire de I'rnstltution a ce 
phenomene preoccupant de I 'inS9cUrite des jeune s 
debutants reside dans le prinape general de la 
'verite des pnx' ', Ies Primes appliquees aux jeUn ES 
conducteurs debut ants sont beaucoup plus elevees 
que les primes appliquees aux conducteurs 
<bnfirmes et cette majoratlon est appl'quee a PriOri ', 
avant meme toute mise a I' epreuve , i.'.tnstltutlon . 
flaele a sa loglque dominante et a I organisation 
Cbncurrentlelle du marche, applique Lt1 nrveau de 
prime qUi se rappro <he du cout du risque; ce faisant 
elle con state parfois .dans <ertains milieux, des 
reponses 'adaptatives "perverses allant jusqu'a la 
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conduite sans assurance,' plus souvent encore elle 
constate que le COlit de I'assurance pese lourdement 
sur le budget consacre a I'automobile par le jeune 
conducteur, en concurrence avec le cout d'un 
equipement correct (vortures d'occasion) ou avec le 
cout de I'entretien minimal du vehicule .Le btlan en 
termes de securlte n'est pas disponible . 

4.2.2 La reponse minoritaire, mals qui eXlste dans 
plusl9urs pays, consiste au contralre a privilegier un 
principe de solidarite entre les generations au 
moyen d'une perequation partielle ou totale du 
niveau des primes des conducteur ~ debutants ou 
confirmes .11 s agit au fond de re-Int ()du re la duree 
dans la calcul des prrmes; la verite des prix n'est pas 
miSe en defaut elle est s'rnplement respectueuse du 
fait que I'experience acquise par le conducteur 
confirme a demande du temps de constitution, 

En fait, on I'aura compris, iI ne s'ag't pas de srmp as 
fanta ties comptab as: ce qui separe as deux 
reponses mentionnees ("vente des prrx" rmmedlate 
ou perequatron enr~ generations) c'est en fait la 
conception du fonctronnement soc a let des valeurs 
regulatrices qui I'or'entent. 

Ce qui est remarquable c'est que I'lnst'tution de 
I'assurance a produit as deux reponses: en un 
certain sens et a des cond't'bns qUl 'peuvent etre 
definies (nature de la reglementation et politique des 
pouvoirs publi'<S) I'institution de I'assurance 
s'accomode de reponses tres dlssemblables , 

4.2.3 Cecr merite d'autant d'etre souligne que nous 
devons constater que ni la "verite des pnx" ,ni la 
"soJidarite inter generation" ne posent le probleme de 
linsecurite des jeunes conducteurs debutants en 
termes de prevention. Nous nous contenterons r'clde 
remarquer de linstitution de I'assurance confronte'e a 
<e phenomene de I'insecunte routiere des jeunes 
conducteurs debutants ne propose aucune reponse 
en termes de formation et d 9ducatlon, Ce constat 
nous CbndUit a poser deux questions: 

- cette absence d'investissement en matiere de 
formatron et d'educatlon des jeunes conducteurs 
signifie-t -elle que, tout blen pese, l'lnstitution de 
I'assurance n'accorde pas grand foi en la possibrlite 
de modifier senslblement le nlveau de nsque au 
moyen de la formation et de I'education? 

Drvers slgnes semblent indiquer que ce sceptlclsme 
semble frequent. 

- Cette reserve signlfle t -elle, au contralre ou au 
surplus que I institution de I'assurance est soucieu ~ 
d affirmer son identlte en refusant de se dlsperser 
dans d autres ftnallies que celles de la mutualiSation 
des nsques financiers? Si tel etart le cas d faudrart 
admettre que cette concentration sur I'identite 
rnstitutionnelle ne paut larsser qu une place mlneure 
et marglnale a I'actlon de preventron, qUI' est tentat ve 
de maltrise et de modification des processus 
naturel s, 

4.3 Piu Sgeneralement nous remarquons que le 
potentlet de connaissance du risque dont I assurance 
dispose est ~rtout utilise dans la perspective de 
I'afflnement de la tanfrcatron,' cette connalssance des 
facteurs d ensque n'est pas plernement mise au 
servrce dune pohitque volontanste de mailrise et de 
drmlnutlo, du rrsque 

Par exempletout ~ passe comme SI , sauf 
ex Q3ptl Ql 5 rare 5 ,1 assuran Q3 constate et mesure des 



differentlels de risque des diMrents types de 
vehicules produits par I'industrie automobile; ceUe 
mesure se traduit certes dans la tarificatlon appliquee 
... Mais I'assurance comme institution n'intervient ni 
dans le processus du choix de la gamme ni mame 
en tentant d'orienter le choix d'achat des 
automobllistes a qu( on ne fournit pas les Indications 
objectives que I'etude epidemiologique comporte a 
nouveau la remarquable prudence de I'assurance 
doit atre mentlonnee; une sorte de "neutralite" a 
I'egard des etats du monde qui est a I'evidence loin 
de la volonte et des valeurs qui animent le projet de 
la prevention. 

5. En forme de conclusion proviso ire , nous 
constatons I'existence d'une tension entre d 'une 
part ceUe "neutrahte" qui manifeste la centratbn de 
I'institution sur son identlte premiere d 'instrument de 
mutualisatlon des consequences financieres des 
risques et, d'autre part, la mobilisation, I'engagement 
et la "prise de risque" de toute action de prevent bn 
ambltieuse. La dissymetrie constatee au profit de 
l'laentite premiere de I institution doit etre sou 'gnEie s i 
I'on veut faire preuve de reahsme. 

Des lors la question qui se pose parait atre la 
suivante: quelles nouvelles forces faut-il introdulre 
dans ce champ de forces dissymetriques pour 
rendre des perspectives seneuses a l'actlOn 
preventive de I'assurance? C'est un debat important 
et difficile; deux pistes seront seulement signalees ici: 

- Ies consommateurs ont montre depuis quelques 
decennles qu'en amont du cholx que represente 
I'achat ils peuvent s'organiser pour produire une 
connaissance, elaborer et specifier une demande, 
mettre en cause une qualite Insuffisante , promouvoir 
les instruments techniques, informatifs et 
reglementaires d 'un progres objectivable. A i'egard 
de I'assurance automobile les consommateurs 
usagers se trouvent dans leur situation classique de 
demande d'un produit ameliore (formes et contenus 
des contrats, clarification, transparence, efficacite, 
rendement ... ); mais ils peuvent aussi reconnaitre 
dans I'assurance son puissant potentiel de 
connalssance et d'action preventive et demander 
qu'iI soit valorise au service de la secunte routiere. 

- les Pouvolrs Publics qui exercent partout une 
tutelle plus ou moins IOlntaine sur I'instltution des 
assurances devralent aussi reconnaitre ce potentiel 
mal employe . 
Malheureusement, jusqu iCi, ils n'ont pas su exprime r 
de manlere concrete la necessite d un engagement 
au service de la preve rtlon; mais une evoluation est 
possible et I 'entreprise n 'est pas hors de portee . 

A condition d'atre • 11lIS en mouvement" par la 
demande des consommateurs et I'lncltatlon des 
pouv Qrs publ iCS ss institutions de I assuran ca 
automoblie ont les moyens de reexamtner en 
pro b ndeur les objecltls de prevention qu 'ils dOlven t 
~ f ~er et les moyens et modalltes dune reelle 
con t"butlon a I 'effort colle ctif pour une securite 
routiere ame Ibrae . 
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Approximately 70% of the total direct costs to 
society of road accidents are compension costs 
and administrative costs for the insurance 
companies. It's obviously of great interest for the 
insurance companies to cooperate in order to 
reduce the number of traffic accidents and 
consequently the compensation costs . The 
question is what insurance companies can do. 
Different ways are given in a report from OECD 
(1989) and I will not go into detail here. 

However, the insurance companies have measures 
that in principle can improve safety and where the 
insurance companies are the only ones to do 
something. It is by way of the design of the Insurance 
conditions that should be developed in line With 
theories supporting safety on the roads. The 
insurance conditions should motivate the insured to 
buy safe vehicle, install and use safety devices and to 
drive safely on the roads . 

REWARDING/PUNISHING TO PROMOTE SAFETY 

Insurance systems. 

A number of rewarding e ements are to some extent 
used by most insurance companies (OECD, 1989) . 
The bonus-ma I.Js system IS widely used In Europe. 
Bonus on the yearly premium IS g ven for years free 
of accidents, and consequently rewarding careful 
driving not caus'ng acc·dents. In Norway It's possible 
to obtain 80% bonus on the bas c premium after 1 5 
years Without aCCidents. However, is it likely that 
driVing habits are Jhfluenced by this possible loss of 
bonus? Normally, the driver and the Insured himself 
are directly exposed to the risk . It therefore seems 
likely that the risk of being bodily Injured or to hurt 
other persons wlillnfluence drlv hg habits more than 
insurance conditions. 

Other rewarding elements of insurance that influence 
dec B bns of more permanent character may Yield 
more benefit to the safety on the roads . Examples 
are reduction of premium to all who guarantee that 
seat belts are used by all passengers In all seats 
(DoT, 1986) or for motorcycle drivers who always use 
special SUitS with good protecting performance . A 
number of rewarding measures are developed by 
hsurance companies to attract customers With 
potential few aCCidents ('good risks ") and to avo i::I 
customers with bad reputation ( 'bad risks ') . These 
measures will not improve safety in the soci9ty as a 
who e , and can therefore not be ilcluded In a liSt of 
safety measures . 
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Incentives versus punishing 

A number of studies give indications that incentive 
systems for accident-free driving can be effective and 
superior to schemes with punishments after 
a cc i::Ients (VVilde et.a!., 1982) . The bonus -malus 
system is a combination of rewarding and 
pun shment . However, the punishment, expressed as 
amount of money, after an accident IS more severe 
than the reward after an accident-free year . This extra 
bonus gives only a modest reduction of premium and 
IS not presented to the insured as a reward . 

To make the reward after an aCCident-free periode 
more Visible than the bonus on the next year's 
premium, the idea of repayment of a part of the 
premium as a reward was developed. Wilde et.al . 
(1982 )reported that a Canadian insurance agency , 
run by the government. would refund 25°,6 of the 
premium after an one-year period to those under the 
age of 25 who had no acCidents and no more than 
five penalty pOints. However, no study on the effects 
of thiS program was reported. 

It's important to nofee that the Incentive program 
was applied to young persons only. It is we "-known 
that young drivers have high accident rates 
compared to older and more experienced dr Verso 
Figure 1 is based on data from Gjensidige Insurance, 
Insuring 500 000 cars ,or more than 25°..6 of prvate 
cars In Norway. ThiS figure expresses the number of 
accidents per year per 100 insured cars for different 
age groups of owners. The driver is the owner of the 
car at 80°..6 of aCCidents wdh vehicles belong hg to 
people :...ii'der the age of 25. 

Figure 1.' Rate of reported claims after colliSions or 
Single vehiCle acclGents per year per 100 insured 
cars . Total number of claims and claims with liability. 
Gjensidige In SJrance, Norway, 1989 
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The upper line shows the number of cars Involved In 
aCCidents per 1 00 Insured cars and the bwer Ine 
Involvement rate With liability for the drivers 
considered . At the age of 18 the total ac ci::lent ate S 
33 out of 100 . Only 21 aocldents out of 100 nsured 
vehICles are with lability or at fault . 

For the experlen Q3d driver , fortunately , aCCidents are 



rare · According to figure 1, less than 5°,6 of owners 
over 30 years have an accident with liability dunng 
one year . On average more than 20 years free of 
accidents elapse between two accidents if only 
claims with liab ilbes are considered . A rewarding 
system encourag hg drvers with accident· free year 
has no chance to be effective if almost everyone 
consequently gets a small reward. 

The young car owner problem seen from an 
insurance company is illustrated in figure 2 where the 
loss ratio for different age groups in 1988/89 is 
displayed. Loss ratio is compensat'on costs divided 
by annual prem um. 'Break even" is 100, exclusive of 
administrative costs. 

Figure 2: Loss ratio for age groups . 
Gjens/oige Insurance ,Norway, 1988439. 
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This figure shows that an 18 years old car owner 
costs the insurance company more than three times 
the yearly premium for the same age group. Keep in 
mind that the premium per year paid by young 
people is high In a bonus malus system. In most of 
the period considered, it was no extra charge for 
young drivers except a higher "own risk" . After the 
age of 22 only the loss ratio is less than 1 00. Young 
owners and drivers are subSidized by more 
experienced drivers - or the insured young car owner 
have to pay relatively more for motor insurance at a 
more mature period in their lives. It 's therefore 
Important for every Insurance company that young 
people stay with the company even after the first five 
years . 

A Norwegian company Introduced from september 1 . 
1989 new Insurance conditions for young car 
owners. The motives were to combine the potential 
accident -reducing effect of incentives for accident · 
free driVing with the request to keep the Insured loyal 
to the insurance company . These new conditions 
Introduces an extra reward for 3 to 5 aCCident free 
years in addition to the sanctions of the bonus malus 
system . 

Many insurance companle sadd an extra charge to 
the premium for young dnve IS . The extremely high 
loss ratio for young people displayed In figure 2 • Will 
consequently be reduced. However , the special 
arrangement was that thiS extra charge should be 
returned to the policyholder after an aCCident free 
penod as a reward . 

Policyholders younger than 23 years insuring Girs for 
private use, should pay an extra annual premium . 
ThiS extra premium is decreaSing from NOK 1 000 
(USD 150) yearly at 18 years of age to NOK 600 
(USD 90) at 22 years of age as shown in figure 3. 

thiS extra premium is paid every year to an account 
for each Individual policyholder. The sum Q1 the 
account Will be paid back to the policyholder after 
f ve years from the first year of insurance. or final\{ at 
the age of 23 years if the policyholder has no c IaJm 
affecting the bonus, and the policy IS stili active . 

The va ue of the extra premium eventually returned , i; 
adjusted a CQ:>rdlng to the Inflation rate . The 
maximum of the extra sum paid back after 5 yea IS ·S 

NOK 4000 USD 600), corresponding to more than 
the average annual Insurance premium for a private 
car. 

Figure 3 

18 years 
19 years 
20 years 
21 years 
22 ears 
Maximum sum 
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EVALUATION 

A preliminary evaluation of the incentive effects of the 
rewarding system is carried out by a Simple before 
and after study with control groups. The experiment 
period is the eleven months period from september 
1989 to july 1990 which is compared to the 
corresponding period previous year. 

The target grouP. the 18 tot 22 years old car owners, 
was included in the rewarding group gradually on 
due day from 1 . september 1 989 to 31 . august 
1990 . Consequently. a large part of the target group 
was not included In the experiment or reward group 
a shorter or longer part of this Initial one year period . 
The 18 to 22 years old car owners who were not so 
far Included in the reward group In the experiment 
period, served as a control group. 

The dest9n of the study IS presented on figure 4 . 
Analysis are earned out on three groups; all ages , the 
owners aged 23 to 29 years who not are included In 
the ncentive system and the target group from 18 to 
22 years old . 

Results 

The ac ctlen t r cte IS expressed as number of 
reported claims per year per 100 insured vehl'des 
(table 1) . This rate IS presented for the before and 
after perlode In figure 5 for the groups c QIlsldered . 
The reduction In aCCident rate for all groups 
expresses the general Improvement In road safety 
caused mainly by a mild winter . However. the 
reduction In the ac adent rate for the Gir owners in 
age 18 to 22 y Ears With reward agreement , IS higher 
than for other groups . 

The changes In ac adent rates are presented In figur e 
6 . The reduction In aCCident rate for all groups ct1d 
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Table 1 . Accident rates before and after introduction of the rewarding o/stem. 
(Accident rate = claims per 100 cars) (N =number of ac ddents In group) 

Period AI I ages 

Bebre; 9/88-7/89 11.6 
(N=49.3') 

After; 9/89-7/90 10.1 
(Control) (N=44.3') 

After; 9/89-7/90 
(Reward) 

Rgure4 

Evaluation of a R.eYj~r.ding System 
for Young]Motorists 

! 23-29 18-22 

Before 
9/88 - 7/89 
After 
8/88 - 7/80 
Control 
Atter 
8/88 - 7/80 

FtgureS 

Rate 
20 
15 
10 

Figure 6 

rd 
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Cha\lYJe j~~qid~nt Rates 
x atter Intro QJctiqri~tr'ttewarding System. 
ell.lft".A __ , ._ l -~D I .~qri.~ol group. I_ With rewlrd I 
o +-----.-~---,-

-10 
-20 
-30 

All ages . '-23 "29 
_" I.~years 

18 "22 
years 

the 23 -29 years group are 1 3°,6 and 1 2% 
respectively. For the 18 to 22 years group, stili n'l 
induded in the reward system . the decrease In 
aocloent rate IS on hne w th other groups wIth 1 3% 
reduction . However. the ~perlment group, or the 
reward group , has a 350,6 reduction In reported 
dalms . 
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23-29 18-22 
years years 

13.4 20.7 
(N=7.6') (N=6.4') 

11 .8 18. 0 
(N=7.2') (N=3.7' ) 

13.4 
(N =1.6') 

With over 90 thousand accidents totally In the study 
and 1 600 in the smallest group , the differences are 
highly slgnlftcant. 
This result is promisIng . However, it's unlikely that the 
rewarding system has changed the drivers behaViour 
so dramatIcally that this change explains the 
improvement in the number of reported claIms . 
Alternative exp anations for the improvement may be'. 

1 Underdeclaration 
A greater share of accidents really occured is not 
reported. 

2 RIsk se ect't:m 
- "Good risks" attracted by the rewardIng system 
- 'Bad r'sk S' leaved the company after the extra 

premIum S added because they don't th'nk they 
wou I::J receive the reward anyway . 

3 Real effect on behaviour 

However, thiS preliminary study IS not suffICIent to 
give any conclusion. Further studies ,n a pro bnged 
penod and w th other factors included , are ne Q3ssary 
before we can conclude on thIS matter . 

FINAL COMMENTS 

The 'n !tJrance companies Interests h cooperat hg In 
order to reduce the compensation costs are 
questionned. However, at least In short term, the 
redu etion In compensation costs will Increase the 
compantes net profit because the premIum IS paid In 
advance. In the longer term the premium costs 
should decrease and consequentely affect the total 
volume of the bUSiness. In a society with competition 
between companies, measures that can give basis 
for a reduction of the Individual premium are 
appreciated . 

In thiS respe et they have JOint Interests with road 
safety authOrities and the customers who Will benefit 
from It . 
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It goes without saying that it will not be Possible 
to review the papers presented in Session Three 
to the level of detail that would do justice to 
them. This commentary will, therefore, focus on 
several Issues that have not received the amount 
of attention in Session Three - or perhaps more 
generally at this conference as a whole - that they 
may deserve. I assume that it is our aim to fully 
discuss the existing expertise and implications 
regarding reward and punishment, and reward 
versus punishment, for the purpose of advancing 
safety. 

I have grouped my comments in the following 
categories: 
1. Some Issues in the evaluation of countermeasure 

effectiveness. 
2 . The role of the Insurance industry in accident 

prevention. 
3 . Have all important points in designing effective 

incentive programmes been covered? 
4. A proposed remedy for the malady diagnosed by 

Ezra Hauer. 
5 . Some nagging beneflt -cost considerations. 

1. ISSUES IN EVALUATION 

I would like to make several comments on issues of 
empirica I eva liatlon of the effectiveness of 
interventions for the purpose of greater safety. The 
first is relatively mundane in nature and has to do 
w~h what IS known as regression towards the mean . 
Secondly, I wish to call your attention to the very 
marked association over time between the 
unemployment rate and the per capita traffic 
aCCident rate in one and the same country. The third 
comment IS much more fundamental; It relates t o the 
question of what is actually meant by the term 
'greater safety" , and thus with the question of what it 
is exactly hat we wish to achieve . Finally, there t:; the 
question of how that goal can best be achieved , by 
focusslng our countermeasures upon Intermedla t:l 
cnteria or upon the ultimate yardstick of safety . 

1.1 RegreSSion towards the mean 

A Q;ldent rates are notorious for their unrehab lity . 
They flu Quat e from year to year In any junsdlction 
and the flu Quations are usually more pronounced as 
the jiJrlsdlct bns are smaller. Jur sdictions that show 
higher than average acCli::lent rates In one year will 
usually Slow lower rates in the next , while 
ji..msdictions shOWing lower than average rates in one 
year Will usually show higher rates In the follOWing 
year . 
These phenomena are called regresSion towards the 
mean wh en there is no specifically known vanation In 
factors that cau ~ accidents , and thus the 

fluctuations are attributed to chance . Consequently, a 
drop In aCCident rate in some jiJrisdlCtions that 
occurred following some accident countermeasure 
may either be due to chance or to that 
countermeasure, and additional information is 
needed before we can decide that the 
countermeasure had a beneficial effect indeed . 
Information useful for this purpose may be that the 
countermeasure Implementation was not made to 
depend on the aCCident rate and that the aCCident 
rates did not fall (or not as much) in jUrisdiCtions in 
which the countermeasure was not implemented . 
Thus, in the absence of such information we cannot 
conclude that the countermeasures implemented In 
France and In the Netherlands and reported by 
Madam Stelnhart and Mr. Wegman at this 
conference Influenced the accident rate, however 
promising these countermeasures may be. 

1.2 Effect of the unemployment rate 

Simple before -after companSons of accident rates, 
that is Without external controls, are not good 
enough to show countermeasure effectiveness, 
because any shift may be due to factors other than 
the countermeasure. One of these other factors that 
have attracted considerable attention in recent years 
is the from-year-to-year fluctuation in the economic 
juncture (Partyka,1984 ; Mercer,1987: Wilde, in press 
a and b) . When we take the unemployment rate as a 
reflection of the ups and downs in the economy, a 
strong negatIVe relationship can be seen between the 
traffiC fatality rate per 100,000 inhabitants on the one 
hand and the unemployment rate as a percentage of 
the workforce on the other : the higher the 
unemployment rate the lower the death rate on the 
road (Figures 1-7) . 
Compare, for instance, the top and bottom profiles in 
Rg. 1 whliCh relate to a 40 year penod in the USA 
ending in 198 7. Virtually every increase in the 
unemployment rate from one year to the next is 
associated With a drop In the traffic death rate per 
head of population: decreases In the unemployment 
rate are associated With increases In the fatality rate . 
We are Incl hed to interpret these patterns of 

FIg . 1'. Unemployment rate and traffic death rate per 
1 aa, 000 people, USA 1948 -1987 (from Wilde , in 
pre $ a) . 
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relationship as being due to an effect of the 
economic juncture upon the accident rate; not to a 
causal influence in the opposite direction, and this 
not only because the increases in the fatality rate are 
not high enough to relieve unemployment to a 
significant extent (nor do we believe that both 
variables are simultaneously being caused to vary by 
some third factor) ,To us it would seem that what 
happens is more likely like that whenever the 
economy is in a down penod, the amount of accident 
risk people are willing to accept will be reduced 
because of the increased costs of accidents and 
their consequences relative to real income, Moreover, 
there IS a greater cost of dr"Vlng because of cars and 
gasoline becoming a comparatively heavier burden 
on InCOme, Also, the potential benefits associated 
with extensive and fast driVing are diminished, 
because in a recession the amount of extra money 
that can be earned by making more and speedier 
kilometres is reduced , To put it popularly: time is 
money and in a recession time IS worth less money, 
When time is worth less money, then the willingness 
to risk an accident in efforts to gain time is also 
reduced, Consequently, the accloent rate should 
decline, 

Close Inspection of Fig, 8 suggests that the reduction 
in fatal accidents in recess'bn periods is brought 
about in two ways: there is a reduction in the death 
rate per mile driven and there is also a reduction 'h 
road traffiC mobility, So, there is a reduction in the 
amount of driving and the distance that is still be'hg 
driven IS driven more prudently , 
The marked effect of the economy upon the accloent 
rate has in my opinion two major implicat"bns for ou r 
discussions at this conference, First, the acclaent 
rate is clearly under the influence of motivational 
variables and that informat"bn can be used to des gn 
effective accident countermeasure'& Second , against 
the background of the powerful effect of the 
economy it becomes increaSingly difficult to 
demonstrate any accident -reduc'hg effects of 
deliberate countermeasures su Ch as mandatory 
seatbelt wearing or anti dnnk'hg and driving laws 
(supposing such effects eXisted), 

1 .3 Safety per head or safety per kilometre 
travelled? 

As is true for other conferences and for other 
publications In the area of road safety, the diSCUSSion 
about acclaent countermeasures often fails to be 
expliCit as to what goal is actually being pursued : do 
we wish to reduce the accident rate per unit distance 
driven or per head of population? That these two 
cntena do not go hand in hand and should not taCitly 

Ag ,2 : Unemployment rate and traffic death rate per 
100000 people, Canada 1960 -1986 ' 
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Fig, 3: Unemployment rate and traffic death rate per 
100,000 people, United Klngd07l 1960 -1985, 
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Fig, 4 ', Unemployment rate and traffic death rate per 
100,000 people, West-Germany 1960-1983 , 
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Rg ,5: Unemployment rate and traffic death rate per 
100,000 people, Sweden 1962-1987. 
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be assumed to be Interchangeable is clearly 
demonstrated by Fig. 9 . 
This figure spans about two-thirds of the present 
century In the USA. Over this time pen od the death 
rate per 100 million miles driven has declined by a 
factor of about ten. That would suggest that progress 
has been made , but also consider the following: the 
traffic death rate per 100,000 inhabitants towards the 
end of the last decade was about the same as it was 
some 60 years earlier! There have been major 
fluctuations in the per capita death rate and we now 
realize that the economic Juncture has been a 
prominent causal influence. There has been progress 
In the sense that we can now drive many more 
kilometres per person killed than we could before, 

Fig. 7: Unemployment rate and traffic death rate per 
100,000 people, the Netherlands 1968-1986 
(from Wilde, in press b). 
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Fig. 8: Annual unemployment rate, traffic death rate 
per mlie and mileage per capita, USA 1948-1987 
(from Wllde, In press a). 
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Fig . 9 '. Traffic death rate per capita and per mile 
dnven, and mileage per caplfa In the USA, 1923-
1987 (from Wilde, In press c) . 
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but we don't have commensurately fewer persons 
killed. Against the criterion of mobility per road death 
we can see progress, but against the criterion of 
public health we would seem to see failure. 
So, progress towards one safety objective does not 
necessarily entail progress towards another, and In 
the design and evaluation of countermeasures this 
should be clearly borne In mind. 

1.4 Intermediate versus ultimate safety criteria 

We face an analogous problem when deciding what 
the aim of an aCCident countermeasure ought to be: 
change in a particular specified behaviour, or change 
in the accident record of the people to whom the 
countermeasure is addressed (Wilde, 1985)7 To put t 
simply: should we reward people for speCllic 
behaviours such as wearing the seatbelt and not 
speeding, or should we reward people for not haVing 
accidents? 
What I wish to stress here that the two types of 
criteria are not equally pertinent, that they are not 
interchangeable, and that the ultimate criterion (the 
"end result", i e. the fact of having or not haVing an 
accident) is the preferable focus for accident 
countermeasures. This is because the relationship 
between the intermediate and ultimate cnteria IS 
uncertain, in some cases maybe even non -existent. 
To drive at or below the speed limit is no garantee for 
safety; sobriety is no garantee for safety; the potential 
safety benefit of wearing a seatbelt can only 
matenalize It the wearer does not alter any of his or 
her other safety-relevant behaviours . 
If enforcement discourages a habitual speeder from 
speeding , he may no longer speed, but incur an 
accident due to lack of vigilance in a driving situat bn 
he now expenences as dull and monotonous. As IS 
indicated by Fig. 10, it may well be that the anti 
drinking/driving legislation and enforcement in the 
USA has had some success: the percentage of dead 
drivers with illegal blood-alcohol concentrations 
(BAC's) has shown a steady decline from 1982 to 
1987. But , there IS no decline in the number of traffiC 
deaths per 100,000 people. 
There are, of course, several possible explanations 
for this pattern of findings . The one explanation that 
should concern us here is that the same klnd of 
people who used to kill themselves when drunk are 
now kllling themselves While sober . Drunk aCCidents 
might thus have made room for sober accidents ; 
instead of ac Qdent reduction there IS aCCident 
metamorphosIs. Thus, there may be problems when 
the countermeasure focusses upon specifiC 
behaviours to be rewarded or punished , instead of 
upon the end result . As the authors (McAfee and 
Winn , 1989, p .14) of a recent review on the use of 

Fig . 10.' Traffi C deaths per captfa and changes In 
BAC levels In drtvers killed, USA 1982 -1987 
(from Wilde, In press a). 
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Incentives to enhance workplace safety put It : 
, The risk is here that while the rewarded behaviour 
may improve, other related safe behaviours may 
deteriorate" , 
It would seem Wise, therefore, to define and measure 
the effectiveness of accident countermeasures In 
terms of what this term entails, that IS not In terms of 
changes In specific behaviours, but instead in terms 
of the end result, that is the accident rate ,An 
effective speeding countermeasure may be exactly 
that and Indeed reduce speeding, but It should not 
be uncritically be regarded as an accident 
countermeasure by the same token, 

2. THE ROLE OF THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY IN 
ACCIDENT PREVENTION 

This is a highly interesting topic for a number of 
reasons, and the striking diversity in pOints of view IS 
just one of them ,Consider, for Instance, the follow'hg 
quotations, The first is from Mr, Vaaje: 
U{ .. ] it is obviously of great Interest for the insurance 
companies to cooperate in order to reduce the 
number of traffic accidents and consequently their 
cost", 

The following statements may be found in the 
presentation by Mr , Chlch: 
"f",] I'assuran ~ f .. ,] est au fond neutre et 
indifferente a I'egard de la survenue de ces 
e'venements soclalement definis QJmme des 
aCCIdents { , J, .. 
"Oes lors, on pourralf a' bon se demander s"la 
question meme qUi 'inspire cette commumcatlon, 
''/'actlon preventive de I'assuran ~", n'est pas 
stuplde quolque blfm Intentionne'e ," 

In a similar ve h, wr'ting about inventors and their 
safety gadgetry, M Chael Grey (1989) noted In Llo ~s 
List " 
"All d needs IS the insuran ~ Industry to reqUire such 
eqUlpement to be mandatory, suggest these hopeful 
people -on ~ again falling In the age old trap of 
assuming that the purpose of Insurance is In some 
way to increase safety, or alter human nature, or 
dramatically to affect statistics , 
It is an argument which apparently has right and 
lustice on its side, until the truth dawns that Insurers 
are not phlianthroplsts or safety agenci €S, but 
merely takers of commer Qal risks -nothing more, 
nothing less , 
Consider the conflict of S3ntlment which would flash 
through an underwriter's mind" a wild -eyed inventor 
burst Into his office , waving plans f er ~me 
equipment that would make ships virtuallY 
unsinkable, " 

So, according to the h'rst pOint of vew, the insuran ~ 
Industry IS pOSItively Interested in acadent reduction , 
According to the serond It IS not Interested In thiS 
objective and , accordingly, it has beEn suggested 
that it IS dumb to raiSe the questlal of preventative 
actlal by the Insuran ~ IIldustry , According to 
another author stili (Wlide, 1986, p 398 and 1988b . 
P 507), the Insurance Iildustry may actually be 
interested n keeping the accident rate a t a high lev El : 
''Substantial redu ction s In the per driver accld fht 
rate may not be we/romed by the automobile 
manufacturing, retail , repair and Insurance 
industries , a s su d1 redu etlons would likely decrease 
the demand for new cars and car parts , as well a 
people 's willingness to pay current insurance fees 
against a level of risk that would no longer eXist , 
Profit s and ffTlplo yment opportumfles In the S3 
S3Ctors w ruld thus go down" , 
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'This IS another way of saYing that the higher the 
a cad ft7t rate, the greater the insurance industry's 
opportunity for absolute profit , Apart from a sudden 
and short term drop in accidents , the Insurance 
companies G'lnnot rationally be expected to show a 
poslliite con ~rn for the reduction of the accident 
rate' : 

Some aspe Q:s of insurance practice may indeed be 
construed as haVing perverse effects upon the 
ac Qdent rate , perverse in the sense that these 
pract ces may increase the accident rate and thus 
Increase the risk road users may wish to nsure 
themselves against , The opportunity for profit to the 
'nsurance Industry would likewise be increased , 
lhe very fact that insurance can be bought against 
~rtaln hazards dimnishes the threat of the 
consequences of these hazards and, therefore, may 
be expected to Increase peoples Willingness to 
expose themselves to these hazards with an increase 
'n the number of casualties as a consequence , This 
has also been noticed by Mr, Chich, just as others 
have reported that increases in workers' 
compensation payments for Injuries may increase the 
rate of workplace acc'i(:Jents (Worrall, 1983) , Phrased 
In simple terms: to offer people protection from risky 
behaviour encourages risky behavbur; to offer 
people Increased protection from risky behaviour 
encrourages risk ~r behaviour, 

In North America it is not uncommon for insurance 
companies to offer discounts for newly licenced 
dnvers prOVided they have taken a driver education 
course offered by high schools, There is no evidence 
whatsoever that such a course has a beneficial effect 
upon the the accident rate of the graduates (Brown, 
Groeger and Biehl , 1987), The fact that they are 
nonetheless offered an insurance discount could 
either be explained by the insurers suffering the 
mistaken belief in the accident -reducing effectiveness 
of such courses, or to their expectation that the 
discount will effectively subsidize driving by young 
people and thus enlarge the market of potential 
'nsuree Sand thus the potential for profit. The marked 
sensitiVity of young people to subsidies that help 
them obtain a driver's licence and thus the ability to 
dri le has been clearly established (Robertson, 1980) , 
Where such subsidies were eliminated , there wa Sa 
sharp decline in road fatalities among the relevant 
age groups, 

In Ontano it I'Scommon practice for Insuran ~ 
companies to give fee discounts that are greater as 
the number of claim-free years Increases , But thiS I'S 
true only for up to five years of aCCident -free dnillng , 
a s li such di ~ounts would have no aCCid ent -
reducting effect beyond that penod (Wlide and 
Murdoch, 1982), And what may be w orse from the 
po ht of view of aCCident prevention .IS that a dnVer 
With five or more fault -free years who has an 
aCCident ,In which he or she IS at faul t.is not likely to 
actually Incur an increase In Insurance fees ,The 
reason th elnsurance companies have for thiS 
'forgiveness clause ' wou t:J seem to be tha t the d nver 
in question IS seen as a relatively 'good nsk ' whose 
bUSiness would be sadly missed t It wen t to he 
competttK:Jn ' 
One thing that appears to be clear from these 
conSiderations IS that the optimal acadent rate IS 

different for dlfferen tpeople Years ago th S was 
Clearly recogn t ed by an author who -fo r reasons of 
SOCial eqUity - proposed the notion of an 'aCCident 
tax " to be leVied on companies In order to 
compensate for the fact that only part of the a Q:ual 
a ctldents costs are carned by the company In 



question and the other part by so Qety in general 
(Smi~h, 1973 -1974) . Because different soc ill factions 
are interested in different levels of safety (and 
interested 'h d'fferent means for attaining safety), 
safety IS 'ndeed a bone of contention, a pollllcallssue 
and It would be w'se at a conference like ours to be 
cognizant of that fact. 

3. ISSUES IN REWARD VERSUS PUNISHMENT 
IN DRIVER CONTROL 

Have all the important Issues in the chOice between 
punitive and rewarding approaches in the design of 
accident countermeasures been discussed? Of, 
course I would not raise the question if I felt the 
answer were in the affirmative . It would seem that at 
this conference we have been able to present a lot of 
surface, but we seem to have been mostly 
scratching at it, rather than getting at some of the 
underlying issues and sources of diverging attitudes 
toward accident prevention . 

During our discussion on the enforcement of punitive 
laws, we somehow failed to consider the Nashville 
quasi-experiment and Its implications . Increasing the 
number of charges for traffic violations to 152% of 
base rate, and subsequently decreasing It to 36°,6 of 
base rate for penods of about one month each, failed 
to affect the accident rate . The authors (Carr, 
Schnelle and Kirchner, 1980) concluded that 
"The present retrospective analysis of police traffic 
enforcement shows that wide variations in the 
overall levels of enforcement have no immediate 
measurable impact on the frequency or severity of 
traffic accidents, even when these interventions are 
highly publicized" . 

We somehow failed to discuss what we have learned 
from this study, or from other major reports on the 
effectiveness of the punitive (enforcement) approach 
to accident prevention (OECD, 1974; Bonnie, 1985)? 
Are we still inclined to believe that the enforcement of 
the traffic code has a beneficial effect upon safety? 
And, if so, why? 
We somehow failed to pay sufficient attention to 
some problems that are associated with the punitive 
approach? Here is an attempt to summar ~e these 
problems as they have been identified in a recent 
book on sanctions and rewards in the legal system 
(Arnold, 1989): 
1. The self1ulfllling prophecy. ' as a result of abelling 
people with undeSirable characteristics some people 
may behave as if they had these charactenStics. 
Thus, the very existence of a ~eed limit may elicit 
speeding . 
2 . The emphasl's /s on proce ss contrds (Instead of 
the focus being on outcome) . Process controls are 
cumbersome to design and implement . Moreover, 
process controls can never be totally exhaustive 
(cover all undeSirable behavio Lt of all peop e all the 
time) . 
3 . Negative side -efte as of pun Mment . 
(a) Punishment creates resentm Ent , 
uncooperativeness, anatagonlsm, recalcltran Q:l , 

sabotage . (b) As a result , the very behaViour that was 
to be prevented IS In fact being stimUlated. (c) Only 
what IS not desired IS spelled out, not what I'S 
desired . 

We somehow failed to dis Qls Swhether the costs , 
the IneffiCienCies and the boomerang Effects of the 
punitive system outweigh the safety benefits that are 
believed by some to accrue from the general and 
speclfl'c deterrence effect sof the legal and poli Qng 
apparatus. 

In contrast , the track record of Incentives 
programmes as a means of enhanCing safety would 
seem mu Ch more clearly established (Fox, Hopkins 
and Anger , 1987',Wilde, 1988b; MacAfee and Wlrm , 
1989) . Since they were first discussed at an 
International road safety conference In Cardiff nine 
years ago (Wilde and Murdoch, 1982) , incentives 
have been found to be effective'. accIdent reductions 
per head down to between 50°,6 and 20°,6 of base 
are not uncommon in industry. They have been found 
to be cost -effective : the ratios between benefits 
(savings on accloents prevented) and programme 
costs are usually greater than 2 to 1 ,meaning that 
companies can make money on these accloent 
prevention efforts (largely due to reduced fees 
payable to insurance!). They meet with approval 
among the people to whom they are addressed and 
in this respect they compare favourably with the 
much less popular action of the law and of the 
police . To put it popularly: a small carrot is not only 
much better liked, but also much more effective than 
a big stick. 

Programme characteristics that make some Incentive 
programmes more effective than others have been 
tentatively identified, and the only negative side -effect 
that has been noticed so far is the tendency of 
people to under-report aCCidents when incentive 
programmes are in effect. Fortunately, however, such 
underreporting has been found to occur with respect 
to minor aCCidents only (Wilde, 1988b; Mac Fee and 
Winn, 1989). 
Now then, if the differences between the rewarding 
and the traditional penalizing approach are indeed as 
much in favour of the former as they seem to be, 
what IS holding us back from using the reward 
approach more often? 

4. "HAUER'S DISEASE" AND A POSSIBLE 
REMEDY 

One possible explanation is that thiS is due to the 
malady that has been diagnosed by Mr . Hauer and 
that may be described as follows'. 
"The current road safety delivery system IS dnven by 
political motives and fuelled by ignorance' '. 
It IS my expenence that some politiCians and Civil 
servants 'h high places are quite willing to admit that 
governments launch road safety programmes 
pnmarily In order to be seen to be dOing something 
about the accident problem (rather than really dOing 
something about It; Wilde, 1986) , but when they are 
asked why they don't ask for expert opinion, they are 
quick to add that I~ you ask 12 experts you get 13 
different oplni Ols . This . of course, IS just another 
symptom of Hauer's disease . 
Let me first add an optimistic note'· there IS hope for 
the future. In many countnes health delivery systems 
are current It delivered by governments, but that does 
not mean that the treatment for diabetes or cancer is 
also decloed on by the cabinet or an act of 
parliament . The question , therefore, IS'. how can we 
create a Similar situation for road safety delivery?' 

What can we learn from political history? How did the 
separation between State and Church . that Mr. 
Hauer mentioned, actually come about (as far as It 
dio)? By what processes were legislative and 
executive bodies separated? 
In connection with thiS Issue, there IS an IntngUlng 
statement In the presentation by Mr . Wegman . He 
said that, In order to get a particular safety 
programme a CCepted by parliament In the 
Netherlands, the Dutch minister of transport had t o 
Consent to the programme being emp i'tally 
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Fig. 11'. Fdm safety management by government 
cannot occur without strong public concern for 
safety (from Wllde, 1981). 
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evaluated on its effects! From whom came this 
unexpected pressure towards evaluation, how was it 
motivated and how was it presented to parliament? 
And, no less important, how will the political bodies 
react to the evidence? 
Generally speaking, it would seem that, In 
democracies at least, any goverment's effort towards 
road safety depends upon Its perception of public 
concern for safety (see Fig. 11). Actual effort 
depends upon pOlitical will, and political will in turn 
depends on public concern. Public concern for road 
safety Will be higher to the extent that demand for 
safety exceeds the level of safety perceived (see Fig. 
12). 

Fig , 12: Public concern for safety equals demand for 
safety minus perceived safety (from Wilde, 1981). 

Table 1'. Comparative strengths of private and public 
insurance In terms of requirements for effective 
incentive programming (from W'/de, 1988b). 
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be patient and wait for government to act, but take 
action on their own accord and thus adopt a more 
prudent driving style (Wilde, 1986) . 
What then can be suggested by the community of 
road safety researchers and practioners to 
governments In order for governments to raise public 
interest in safety and thus stimulate governments 
themselves out of their inaction? What bootstraps 
can we offer a government so that they may develop 
not only the desire but also the ability to pull 
themselves up, as Baron von MOnchhausen did by 
his own bootstraps? 
The key answer, according to Fig. 11, is that we offer 
governments the means to Increase public concern 
for safety as symbolized by arrow E . 
What can we suggest to government to make it 
increase the level of traffic safety demanded by its 
cItizens? 
Well , we have noticed that Incentives for accident
free driVing have a strong motivating effect upon the 
driver population '. their deSire for safety is enhanced 
and they act accordingly. We have also noticed that 
some 'hcentlve programmes are more successful 
than others. The characteristics of the programmes 
having the greatest effect on safety have been 
tentatiVely Identified and they are listed in Table 1 . 
This IS not the appropriate moment for discussing 
each of these characteristics, but it IS of interest to 
note that an earlier review has come to the 
conclusion that government -run insurance offers a 
better opportunity for effective incentive 
programming than private Insurance (W Ide , 1988a) . 

So, the treatment for Hauer's disease that I suggest 
is simply thiS: nationalize the automob'le Insurance 
industry. (Two weeks ago the government of Ontar b 
announced that it would do exactly that, but for 
reasons already mentioned it is unllkey that th's 
decision had anything to do with my suggestion) . 
There is another argument for the safety-enhancing 
effect of Insurance run by government. When claim 
costs rise as a result of inflation, a government would 
seem to have three options of coping With th s. First , 
it might impose higher insurance fees on the 
electorate; second, it might absorb the hO-eased 
costs through other tax revenues; th'td, t might 
attempt to reduce the ac Qdent rate .As the third 
option seems to be most appealing to a government 
that wishes to stay in power, a stronger government 
effort In the pursuit of road safety will Ikely be the 
result (Wllde, 1988b) . 

5. A NAGGING QUESTION OF COSTS AND 
BENEFITS 

As noted above, there would seem ample eVidence 
to indicate that the reward approach IS much more 
effective than the punitive poliCy in reducing the 
accident rate. What then IS holding us back from 
using the t!ward approach? One explanation tS that d 
is due to Hauer s disease, that is ignorance and lack 
of Interest, but there IS another . 
We have noted that governments are not all that 
Interested i naccident reduction and that some 
economc sectors may profit from a high acCident 
rate. We have noticed too that, apart from QC QlsIO I1i , 
protests by some advocacy groups . the genera I 
road 'Using pub le does not exactly cry out for greater 
safety . Co Ud t possibly be true that the inaction of 
both governments and the general public i:; iJstlfed 
on perfectly rational grounds ? 
At other occasKms I have comm hed the heresy of 
hypotheslz hg that any nation's ac Qdent rate IS the 
rate of acc dents accepted by ItS population In return 
for the benefits accrUIng from the amount and style 



of mobility enjoyed by the road users in that nation 
(Wilde, 1988a). The questions I am asking here I dare 
only whisper, because at a conference involved with 
accident prevention they would seem even more 
heretical. 
Can we be sure that the current accident rate is 
higher than the optimal accident rate when all 
benefits and costs - economic, psychological . or 
whatever - of prudent and risky behaviour are 
considered? And if so, by how much should It be 
reduced so that net benefit will be maximized? Are 
we - that is the members of the safety research and 
implementation community - saying that the people 
are wrong and that we are right? 
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1. Introduction 

Pour augmenter la securite des usagers de a rQJte, iI 
est possible d'influencer directement ou 
indirectement la population, cela a I aide de 
differentes methodes et approches, en fixant un 
objectif et en visant un groupe Gible adequat, etc, 

Camp bell a determine les principaux aspects qUI 
doivent stre pns en compte pour influen Q3r a public ', 
a) Le groupe c'ble doit €ltre blen definl: 
b) Le changement souhaite du comportement dOlt 
stre precise , 
c) L'approche doit stre adaptee a l'obj:) <H et au 
comportement souhaite ' 
d) L'approche peut atre adaptes au niveau etatlque, 
e) La recompense paut stre lies a une certa'ne 
pression , 

En outre, le deve bppement scientiflque et 
I'evaluaton des mesures sont des eements 
Importants de a strateg'e de prevention des 
accidents, les resultats d'evaluatlons re devraient 
pas servir (un'quemert }a la critique de programmes 
mals stlmuler le processus des travaux de prevention 
au niveau des pouvoirs publics, 

2. Exemples nationaux 

Plusleurs pays ont mls sur pied des operations que 
I'on peut dlscuter et juger d'apres les criteres 
susmentionnes : 

- France (Stelnhart) : 
En France on a mlS au point des actions vlsant a 
permettre une decentral(!:ation du travail de 
prevention routiere, sous forme de contrats entre 
l'Etat et les autontes publiques departementales et 
locales, Partant d 'un groupe cible tres large (usagers 
de la route), I'objectif est la reduction des accidents 
de 100,6 par annee , sans preclser les 'nltiatives par 
rapport aux causes d accidents , L'approche est tres 
generale, pUlsqu'iI s aglt de moblliser toute la 
population , le nlveau de I'approche est hlerarchlse 
G:lr I intervent on de l'Etat aboutlt flnalement au 
n'veau regional et Indivlduel , Une re OJmpen ~ est 
attnbuee sous forme de prime , 

Levaluation demontre que, jUSqU'I'Q', I bperatlon 
" -100,6 "n a pas pose de problemes sur a plan 
financier mais a manque de concertatlon ,En outre (I 
s est avere que les speclahstes en matlere de 
prevention des acaGents ont fait defaut au nlveau 
COmmunal , Par allJeurs ,Ies resultats po sbfs de 
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I ~valuatlon dOlvent stre relativises, etant donne que 
celle-cl'n'a pas ete effectuee systemat'quement. 
Malheureusement, les mun'clpahtes n'ayant pas 
participe a rac ton, elles n'ont pas ae 'ntegreies dans 
I'analyse , 

- Pays-Bas (Wegman) 
Aux Pays-Bas, une operation similaire a celle des 
FranQals est en train d etre mise en oeuvre ,Comme 
en France, le groupe clble ,a savoir tous les usagers 
de la route, est deflru' tres largement , lien est de 
mame pour I'operation v'sant a reduire de 25 % le 
taux des personnes tuees sur la route, sur une 
per ode de plusleurs annees, La methode conslste a 
sens b I Ser as municipalites en leur ac COrdant des 
recompenses sous forme de pnmes ' 

L'eva uatlon ne porte que sur la premiere periode de 
la campagne hnovatrice, Bien que I'on enregistre 
p us d' actlvlM s et que a transfert de connaissances 
re atlves aux methodes de prevention ait debute, il se 
pose la question de savolr jusqu'ou ira I'effcac'te ,A 
premiere vue, 'I s'avere que la formation des 
specialistes dans les municlpalites devra etre 
modlMe et developpee ' 

- Grande £retagne ( .bs In) 
En Grande £retagne, depu's quelques annees, es 
Qlmpagnes sont m'eux coordonnees sur I'ensemble 
du ternto'te et mleux basees sur la recherche des 
causes d aCCIGents ,Les objectlfs et les methodes 
ont e Iblue ,s i blen que a systeme de recompense 
s est developpe et a tile de la punition a dlminue, 
Actuellement la pol be s'engage a influencer les 
atnudes et le OJmportement des usagers de la route 
pour les se Qlr'ser , 

3. Assurances et entreprises 

Les assurances peuvent avolr des effets positifs sur 
la secunte routiere : 
- Indirectement par le truchement de la legislation et 
des normes y relatives', 
- directement en tonctlon du cOli t de la prime qUi 
peut apporter des modifications du comportement 
par rapport aux nsques ' 
Cette constatation (Chlch) peut atre relativlooe en 
tenant compte du fait que dune part, tt motivatiOn 
des assureurs n'est pas liee a la reduction des 
acclGents .. , (Wilde) et que d'autre part , leur trop 
forte mise a contnbution peut dim huer I effet positif 
des assurances, 

Neanmoins, I; semble stre posSlbie d'influencer le 
comportement - partiCuherement des jeunes 
OJnducteurs -par Ln systeme de pnmes cssuran Q3 
aye c recompenses , Vaaje a demo rtre que le 
systeme borus/malus peut rrettre en eNloonce le s 
deux aspects 'recompense "et 'punllion "au nlveau 
ihdiV duel, non seulerrent pour amehorer a relatiOn 
coUVooneflce de I assurance, malS aussl ' pour 
augmenter la secunte des conducteurs ' 

Quant aux entreprlSes ,I exemple con Q3rnant le 
camlonnage frangals (Hamehn) de'montre que I es 



questions de securite liees au trafic routler 
professionnel representent des probh3mes 
d'ajustement du systeme de travail, de loglque de 
production, d'emploi et de circulation. 11 est evident 
qu'lI faudra prouver aux entreprises qu'i1 est possible 
d'augmenter leur revenu en accrolssant la secunte 
des employes. 

4 . ConclusIons 

Les communications presentees et des discussions 
permettent de faire les remarques generales 
suivantes: 

4.1. Generatites 
Les discussions au sujet des mesures de securite 
prises par les pouvoirs publics font ressortlr a la base 
des problemes, une grande complexite . 11 est evident 
qu'i1 faut relativiser les possibllites de prevention des 
accidents. Bien qu'iI semble €ltre utile d'lntervenir au 
niveau d'un gouvernement, d'un district , d'une 
grande entreprise etc ·, il s avere necessalre de 
clarifier les objectifs, de developper des methodes 
adequates et d'evaluer les activites. Cela d'autant 
plus qu'i1 existe une interdependance entre les efforts 
pour la securite et le systeme de base: Plus le 
systeme "trafic routier' sera sur, moins on cherchera 
a le modifier! 

Quant aux mesures prises pour assurer la securite 
dudit systeme, on peut emettre deux critiques'. D'une 
part des doutes subsistent si on dispose des bases 
necessaires pour prendre les mesures adequates, 
d'autre part la question se pose de savolr si les 
mesures prises sont bien basSes sur les 
connaissances acqulses dans ce domaine (cf. 
Hauer). 

4.2. Aspects politiques 
Le probleme primordial conslste a motiver le 
politlCien pour qu'i1 puisse promouvoir la secunte 
dans la region dont il est responsable. Les hommes 
politiques disposes a lutter contre les accidents ne 
re~oivent pas toujours de la population, le soutien 
moral dont ils ont besoln . La population n'exlge pas 
ou pas assez de mesures pour assurer la securite 
routiere. 

En outre, on constate que l'Etat ne lient pas compte 
de t'effet d intervention de la police, du pOint de vue 
coutlefficacite : Etant donne que le comportement 
des usagers de la route serait mieux adapte aux 
circonstances si la police etalt plus souvent presente, 
on peut en deduire que les pouvoirs publics 
devra.ent augmenter les controles afin de 
sanctionner les comportements inadaptes. Par 
consequent, les controles routiers devraient €ltre plus 
frequents qu'ils ne le sont actueltement . 

4.3. Sanctions et recompenses 
11 eXlste une interdependance entre la legislation .Ies 
sanctions qUI' en decoulent et la transgression des 
regles. A la IIcTlIte . d'apres Wlide, les restrictions 
engendrent meme des comportements qUI'vont a 
t'encontre de la securlte . De plus, la repression 
n' exclut pas la recompense . L 'une peut etre lIee a 
I'autre (p.ex . primes pour conducteurs respectant les 
limltes de vltesse). 

En ce qUi' concerne les r ecompenses, e probleme 
est de savolr ce que I'on veut re ctlmpenser : Pour 
augmenter la secunte par le truchement des pouvo rs 
publics, il faut determiner au se h des municlpahtes 
les mesures et les activltes que I 'on veut developper 
ou redulre . 

44 . Assurances 
Mis a part le fait que t'exlstence des assurances 
encourage I'emplol' d'un vehicule, on ne salt pas 
jusqu'a quel point les assurances ont un effet 
favorable sur la secunte (voir divergence entre Vaaje 
et Chich a ce SUjet) . Dans certaines circonstances les 
assureurs profitent d'un taux d'accldents eleve, dans 
d'autres il represente une perte . Quolqu'i1 en soit, les 
mesures prises par les assurances pour redUlre le 
nombre des victimes devralent porter davantage sur 
les jeunes conducteurs . 

4.5. Evaluation des mesures 
L'evaluation des mesures prises au nlveau des 
pouvoirs publics s'avere tres difflcile - mals 
neanmoins importante. Blen qu il failt eadmettre que 
le processus d'evaluatlon a aussi une fonctlon 
d'apprentlssage, sa valeur primordiale cons'ste a 
connaitre I'effet des mesures introduites . Vu la 
complexlte des donnees a controler (voir p.ex. 
campagnes ' -100.6"), iI faut 
- etablir des groupes de controle adequats , 
- tenir compte des effets statistiques, tels que 
"regression to mean", et de la base de reference 
choisie, 
- dilferencier les organisateurs des campagnes des 
specialistes en matiere devaluation, afin que celle 'Ci 
ne soit pas influencge par des interets personnels ou 
conservateurs, 
- determiner les effets des fa cteurs m Q:!erateur s 
predominants sur les mesures eva uSes (p.ex . 
situation economlque du pays ay ant une influen ce 
primordiale sur la secur te; voir Wilde). 

Les resultats d'etudes d'evaluation ne sont pas . a 
I'heure actuelie, suffisamment encourageants; 
mobiliser la population sans pouvolr apprecler les 
effets des mesures dans le groupe v Se ne suft't pas\. 
Les connalssances des speciahstes de a secunte 
routiere doivent etre transferees au n ~au local ou 
elies seront appliquges . 
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I am not sure whether I should consider it a 
privilege to be able to address you right at the 
end of our symposium after we have just heard 
such stimulating and highly instructive 
contributions. I am certainly even less sure that it 
is a privilege for you to be obliged to stay in this 
conference room a few minutes longer to hear 
me. But since the symposium has been 
organised in this way, I shall make the most of 
this opportunity to convey to you some of the 
views of the Organisation that I am representing 
here, the European Conference of Ministers of 
Transport, usually abbreviated to ECMT: first on 
the subject that has been brought us together in 
Copenhagen over the past three days and then 
as to ways in which ECMT, acting in partnership 
with OECD, can further the work that you have 
just completed. 

I should therefore first like to say how grateful we are 
to the OECD's Road Transport Research Co
operation Programme and its Steering Committee for 
having organised thiS symposium on the topiC 
'Enforcement and Rewarding' .1 underline this 
despite some doubts or even Irritation expressed by 
several participants about the formulation of the 
topic. And of course, I Wish to thank the Danish and 
Netherlands authorities, more particularly Mr. 
Christensen and Mr , Koornstra and their team, for 
having managed the operation so effiCiently, 

Our interest in the selected topic - and therefore In 
the findings of the Symposium - IS very closely 
bound up with a number of major difficulties now 
being experienced by Ministers when they endeavour 
to Implement a more effective road safety policy. 

While It IS not my intention to repeat what was sala at 
our opening session .1 must emphasize that it IS the 
'enfor Qng' aspect linked to the behavioral 
component that we consider at present to be one, If 
not the cru <lal element of such a policy. 

As everyone knows, the past two decades have 
been a period of conslaerable progress In the sphere 
of technology - whether It be in motor vehicle 
manufacturing . con ~pt of road environment or. more 
recently, the use of advanced computer and 
telecommunication te Chnlques ~ a process of 
development that has made its contnbutibn to road 
safety and IS contlnu hg to do so . 

At the same time we began to see the Introduction -
and subsequent gradual extension - of a whole 
senes of regulatory measures in European countries 
and elsewhere which were designed to ensure that 
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the number of risk factors were significantly reduced. 
These measures which still need to be completed in 
greater detail and further improved, of course, were 
discussed at some length mainly dUring our first 
session. I am thinking more particularly of speed 
limits both in and outside bUilt tJP areas, the laws on 
drinking and driving, compulsory wearing of seat -
belts and helmets, to mention but a few. And, within 
the framework of the United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe, a Prolect has now been 
completed whereby further progress has been made 
in the international harmonization of regulations 
relating to road traffic, signs and signals , regulations 
that are to be both updated and incorporated in a 
body of legislat"bn which is equivalent to what may 
now be called the 'European highway code' . ThiS 
code is, inclaentally, to be presented to the general 
public early in October 1990 at the opening of the 
'European Road Safety Week', at the same time as 
the Ministers of Transport of 26 countries of Eastern 
and Western Europe will meet in Stockholm at the 
invitation of the Chairman-in Dffte of ECMT. 

A great deal has therefore been done at the poll tal 
level both to improve and harmonize regulat'bns at 
international level, but we have not had the same 
degree of success - indeed, far from it - In ensuring 
that such regulations are complied wlth satisfactorily, 

This situation is all the more a matter of concern In 
view of the fact that, after a long and virtually 
uninterrupted downward trend 'h numbers of road 
accident casualties in Western Europe taken as a 
whole, there have again been sharp flu Quat'bns h 
the pattern of development over the last years, This 
must be taken as a warning signal ind'tat hg that the 
overall situation remains fragile and, accordingly , that 
nothing can be regarded as definlively achieved , 

It has been established that the role of the human 
factor is predOminant in the large majority of road 
accidents, We therefore bei'eve at ECMT that, It any 
further significant progress is to be made, it is 
essential to define the most appropr ete strategle Sf <)" 

influencing and In fact modifying road users ' 
behaviour . I leave It open as to what extent this 
should be achieved directly or - as strongly 
suggested by our keynote speaker , Professor B 'Wv ~r 
- in a more indirect way, Including for instance 
automatic mOnltonng systems (the famous Big 
Brother) ,What we actually need, is the 
Implementation of a credible and consistent policy 
concept, providing a JudiCIOUS mix of all the means of 
a Q'bn capabl ~of Influencing behaViour, starting of 
course With tra hlng and informatiOn . but by no 
means overlook'ng the areas discussed at our 
symposium , I think Mr , LHoste was perfectly nght 
when he saKi In his evaluation speech that the 
Influence up ~ behaviours has become the true 
paradigm of action aimed at Increased road safety '. 

The second point I should now like to make 
concerns further actK:>n that ECMT might take as 
regards the flrldings of your work , that is to say, the 
pra Qical way In which our organi ?atlon can 



collaborate with OECD on such an undertaking, 

For those of you who may not be all that familiar w th 
our Conference, I should simply like to underline that, 
as the name indicates, it brings together the 
ministers in charge of the transport sector of 19 
European member countnes, The geographical area 
covered, is near enough the same as the European 
zone of the OECD, whose major non -European 
countries, such as Australia, Canada, the United 
States and Japan - all represented here - are, 
however closely associated with the Conference's 
activities , 

Uke OECD, moreover, we are currently pursuing an 
open policy vis-a 'VIS the East European Q)untries, 
some of which already have obseNer status at 
ECMT. All these countries are, also, as 't happens, 
expenencing very serious problems as regards road 
accidents, 

But the pOint I really have to make here relate s to the 
essentially policy-making nature of our w etk which i:; 
submitted directly to Ministers at the two Council 
meetings held by the Conference each year , 

It IS that policy making factor, together with the 
institutional advantage that the two organ'sat bns 
largely cover the same geographical area, which 
gives weight to the kind of collaboration planned 
between us for the present symposium, 

What could In fact be more natural, when the 
research commun'ty that you represent seeks to co 
operate internationally to determine the state of the 
various arts, than to take steps to give practical effect 
to your findings 'h the framing of pohCy ? It would 
seem to me that this type of co 'Operation between 
Intergovernmental bodies is particularly apt, not only 
because it is based on the principle of 
complementarity but a so because it caters for a 
need and a mutual Interest , namely that of the 
research community, wh'ch sees its work turned to 
advantage in pract be and that of the policy-makers, 
who, In a highly complex sphere such as road safety 
today, are Increasing If fhding It necessary to base 
their decisbns on established scientific facts and not 
only on oPinions or pure assumptions as has 
frequently been InSinuated during our discussions , 

As indicated by Mr , Chr stensen at the opening 
session, the OECD Will not confine itself to publishing 
a comprehens " e state 'Of -the-art report after the 
symposium - the proceedings being edited 
separately - but intends , in addition , to draw up a 
spec al pohcy report setting out the most essential 
conclusions and recommendations - may be 
together with the main questions remaining open -
both for hdividual Governments and the International 
Institutions beanng responsibility in this f i3ld ' This IS In 
my OPiniOn an exce lent formu a , which deseNes to 
be kept h mind as an 'hnovative and hopefully 
successfu I example for sim'lar occasions 'h the 
future!. Anyhow, the ECMT IS looking forward to 
receiving this paper with the greatest Interest Since i t 
will undoubtedly provlae a major stimulus for ItS own 
multilateral deCision -making process, a process 
whereby It IS first up to a committee o f government 
specialists to assess the recommendat bns before 
them, not from the standpoint of their scientl'tC or 
practical relevance - for which the OECD can vouch 
- but more n terms of their feasibi lity In the policy 
sp rere and the potential they offer fo r concerted 
action at nternatlonal eve I. (Th S S Dst to avoid Q1 e 
matter ending up in a co lectlve pol lbcal sUicide , f I 

may be permitted to p bk out certain thoughts which 
have recurred dunng 0 U' d' l~usslons,) Submitted 
then for approval by the CounCl'lof Ministers, the 
measures in question do not automatically have f etce 
of BW In every country - and in this respe ct our 
system differs from that q the European 
Communities - but they are applied with a certain 
f1exbillty by each member country Individual If, 
according to their spec'f1'c atuat bn, legal system and 
soclo-cultLral tradlt bn ' 

I really do hope that. In combining their efforts , in this 
specific field of their respective activities , the OECD 
an ECMT can take a further step forward together, a 
step that will open up a new phase of even greater 
co-operat bn to seNe the common cause for which 
they are , after all, both working: that of reducing the 
unacceptable price paid by our motorised societies 
as aresult of road accidents , 
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